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EXECUTIVE SUMlVIARY
A team of four Huntsman Scholars undertook an intensive , semester-long project,
analyzing how the Ogden Valley Planning Commission could best ensure sustainable, wise
development in its pristine Valley, pre venting unwi se overdevelopment down the road. The final
presentation, with analysis and recommendations, was made on May 6, 2014, in Ogden before
the Ogden Valley Planning Commission and members of the public. The results were praised
highly by Planning Commissioner Pen Hollist.
The team discovered an innovative and pioneering solution to a global problem that lies
squarely in a significant, high-dollar intersection of public policy and business--the problem of
ephemeral zo ning laws that can be changed with each new political season or with each new
Planning Commissioner and that can be derailed and overturned by big developers to their own
benefit.
After reading several books, the "Ogden Valley General Plan," the "Utah Economic
Outlook" report, a raft of pres s coverage on issues related to the purchase of Powder Mountain
Ski Resort by the Summit Group, and then completing some nine in-depth interview s and a
variety of analyses , the team brought forward a strong set of recommendations built on a unique,
innovative , groundbreaking new approach.
Utah State graduate Sumner Swaner is a certified land-use planner, who teaches at the
University of Utah in landscape architecture and planning, and has had a long career in
development and now conservation and planning. He has developed his own methodolog y for
preserving wide open spaces, th.rough community workshops where citizens put chips on map s
specifying their vo tes for every kind of zoning. Out of this intensive process comes a legally
defen sible zoning document that make s it very difficult to overturn that zoning without going

through a similar community process again. Mr. Swaner has done more than 100 of these
community workshops, with 1,000 people, from Southern Utah up to Coeur D'Alene, Idaho, and
has worked closely with at least l O communities in Southern Utah and more elsewhere to
implement these plans.
Mr. Swaner reportedly is one of only three people in the entire United States using this
innovative system that creates a legall y defensible community-authorized plan that cannot be
easily overturned , and his resulting zoning plans have been tested in the courts several times and
have held up.

Chris Ransom took the lead on exp lainin g the many land-use and zoning tools that work
best, including "conservation development," in which new acreage for development can be
legally paired with conserved acreage that is 50% of the size granted for development.
Nate Naegle and Alex Daines also worked on researching and explaining the many landuse and planning tools , while Cooper Larsen presented on the economic benefits of attaining
"Dark Sky" accreditation from the International Dark Sky Association, particularly for North
Park Canyon in Ogden Valley. Cooper demonstrated that the Dark Sky approach saves
significant money on electricity costs, lowers accidents and animal road kill caused by glare, and
can increase tourist revenue, as well.

THE REPORT
Mission

The mission was to craft planning and development recommendations to help guide
future development in Ogden Valley, particularly to keep property values high, build sustainable
economic growth, and enhance the recreational appeal and recreational/tourist economic value of

this beautiful valley that features premier ski resorts Snowbasin, Powder Mountain, and Wolf
Mountain.
The team also reviewed and learned from the findings of Dr. David Bell 's USU LAEP team ,
which was tasked with examining other aspects of the Ogden Valley que stion.
Huntsman Scholar team members were Alex Daines, Cooper Larsen, Nate Naegle , and Chris
Ransom , working with faculty member Christine Arrington.

Key Questions and Learning Objectives
1. Is there an "economic tipping point ," where overdevelopment lowers the value of real estate in
a scenic area, and if yes, what are the factors?
2. Is there an economic value to "dark sky " initiative s in a scenic area?
3. Which are the most effective economic tools for helping scenic communities ensure wise
sustainable development: TDRs, PDRs, etc.
4. What role do water supply , finite existing sewage system , and road capacity play as possible
barriers to development beyond a certain point ?
5. What can we learn about development and property values by studying the competitive set?
6. What set of recommendations will best help Ogden Valley create a plan for sustainable
development in a scenic recreation area?

Research and Analysis Completed
The students read and mined NEW GEOGRAPHIES OF THE AMERICAN WEST:

Land Use and the Changing Patterns of Place, by William R. Travis, for the project. Then
they read and mined the (non-legally binding) "Ogden Valley General Plan." Next, they studied
the Ogden Valley Sign and Dark Sky Lighting Ordinances , plus those from Ketchum and

Flagstaff. They read through extensive press coverage on " Summit Powder Mountain " from

Forbes , Business Week, Web.com , TheNextWeb.com, Summit.com, and so on.
The next step was to read and mine the UTAH ECONOMIC OUTLOOK , 2014, Prepared
by the Utah Economic Council , and then to complete a number of interviews:
--Interviewed Ogden Valley citizens at comm unity meeting , 1/22/14
--Interviewed Sumner Swaner in SLC, 3/18 / 14
--Interviewed Dr. Dwight Israelsen at Utah State on his proprietary US-wide county-level
database , 3/25/ 14
--Attended Dr. Bell 's LAEP presentation in Ogden , 4/ l / 14
--Interviewed Dr. John Johnson at Utah State briefly on his real estate databa se,
\·\\\1
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--Visited Swaner Preserve , 4/19 / 14
--Intervi ewe d an Ogden Valley real esta te broker , Ken Turner
--Inter viewed two attorneys exper t in land use and development issues, Jody Burnett ,
3/7/ 14, and Thomas Ellison, 4/20/14
Key Findings

On the question of an economic tippin g point , all sources said no tipping point , except
attorney Thomas Ellison, a leader deeply involved in many development decisions , especially in
Summit County . In his experience, the answer is yes--if the quality of the development is not
controlled and low quality housing proliferates , then property values drop.
On whether there is economic value to "dark sky " initiatives , the answer is ys, first in
electricity savings, and second in preserving "destination" attractiveness for tourists and

residents. Southern Utah, for example, attracts significant numbers of European tourists ,
specifically for its "Dark Sky" locations .
After analyzing many economic tools , the most effective tool that the team found was the
planning tool called the "co nservation development " system, developed by Sumner Swaner ; it
includes a process that embodies intense , comprehensive community input and then expert
analysis. The outcome of this community-based collaboration is a legally defensible document ,
supported by zoning changes that are not easily overturned, due to the legally defensible
document.
The Urban Land Use Institute confirms that communities with conserved open space increase
in value.
On the question of water supply, finite existing sewage capacity, and limited road capacity,
the team learned that they can function as pos sible barriers to development. Some best-practice
solutions were identified , but this is a tricky area- resident s are concerned that the more these
kinds of problems are solved , the more development will speed up. Among possible so lutions
here are:
--a specific kind of sewage system
--"Summit County approach" to piping in water
--Bus system, rather than widening Ogden Canyon road
We analyzed the development and property values in a narrower competitive set.
Short Summary of Recommendations

•

Consider implementing the CEDARs system, with intense, comprehensive input and
analysis. "C onservation development " generates 50% open space out of each parcel ,
through public workshops.

•

Carry out a "c luster analysis " of Ogden Va lley residents , to determine how groups of
citizens cluster together around a variety of key questions .

•

Examine a case study of Springdale, at the mouth of Zion's Canyon . In the Black Hawk
community , for examp le, for eve ry parcel zone d for development, 50% of that same size
is legally then committed to conservation.

•

Finally, change the General Plan regarding Subdivision Plans , to ensure that it legally
attaches conservation to development.

Example of Changing Property Values in a Sce nic, Recreational Co mmunity
On economic tools and property values in the competitive set, Park City used an open space
annex to offset density when the 5-star Montage resort wa s built ; at that time 2,800 acres of open
space was annexed to Park City and put into a conservation easement. The average home price
in Park City increased from $350 ,469 in 2002 (year of the Olympic s) to $530 ,299 in 2005 - an
increase of more than 50%.
During that same time period , total real-estate sa les more than tripled , from $651 million in
2002 to $2 billion in 2005. In 2013 the average home price was $929,000 , up 6% from the prior
year , but still below the 2007 peak of $1 .1 million . Total real-estate sales reached $1.5 billion in
2013 , up 23% from 2012 .
The population of Park City is 7,500 , but 30,000 visit for Sundance Film Festiva l; 40% of the
visitors said they wou ld return during the following year. Second homes accoun t for 70% of
current real-e state market, up 7% since 2002.
(Source: "S und ance 's Big Star," by Nancy Keates , Wall Street Journal, 1/17 / 14)

In Park City the Average Home Price rose at a 9.27% CAGR, from 2002-2013

1crease in Property Values in Park City
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Additional discussion points included background information on likely future population
growth , population characteristics in Ogden Valley , population density in Ogden Valley , and
current zoning in Ogden Valley , including Huntsville.

0.62%

Finally, the main presentation included a description of the CEDARs process by Chris
Ransom, an analysis of economic tools such as TD Rs by Nate Naegle and Alex Daines , and a
description of Dark Sky economics by Cooper Larsen , all followed by a Q&A session.
High Population Growth is Expected in Utah, Wasatch Front, Weber County, Ogden
Valley

Utah's population growth rate from 2012-13 ranks at number 2 out of the 50 states- at 1.6%,
exceeded only by North Dakota at 3.1 %. The total population of Utah is forecast to rise from 2.7
million in 2010 to 3 .3 million in 2020, and then to 6 mi Ilion in 2060-more

than doubling in 50

years.
The state ' s 2014 "U tah Economic Outlook" reports, "Utah will continue to experience
population growth at a rate higher than most states in 2014 on acco unt of strong natural increase
[high birth rate], in addition to [high net] in-migration .
(Source: "Utah's Economic Outlook, 2014," prepared by the Utah Economic Council, a

collaboration between the Governor's Office of Management and Budget and the David Eccles
School of Business .)
The " Wasatch Front" is defined as including 5 counties: Davis , Morgan, Salt Lake, Tooele,
and Weber. The April 2010 census showed Wasatch Front population at 1,635,057. Wasatch
Front population is expected to grow from 1.7 million in 2012 to 2. 7 million in 2040- a 60%
increase. Furthermore , Wasatch Front population is expected to grow from 1.7 million in 2012
to 3 .4 million in 2060-a

100% increase.

(Source: "Utah Economic Outlook, 2014," prepared by the Utah Economic Council; Penn

Hollist cited state growth statistics)

In Weber County the population is forecast to grow from 232 ,097 in 2010 to 349 ,009 in
2040- a 50% increase , and from 232 ,097 in 2010 to 449,053 in 2060 -- a 93% increase .
Furthermore , " Group Quarters " in Weber County are forecast to grow from 2,518 in 20 l Oto
5,504 in 2060 - a 119% increase. The number of households in Weber County is forecast to
grow from 79,041 in 2010 to 175,560 in 2060 - a 122% increase. Employment in Weber County
is forecast to grow from 1 17,786 in 2010 to 225 ,322 in 2060 - a 91 % increase.

(Source: Governor's Office of Planning and Budget, 2012, Baseline Projections)
The current population of Ogden Valley itself is estimated at about 2,600 residents.
Development expert Sumner Swaner said a particular new project , such as the development at
Powder Mountain, could spark an unexpectedly powerful building and population boom. The
total population estimated for three towns--Huntsville , Liberty, and Eden-- in 2010 was 2,469.
Nate Naegle interviewed a real estate broker for Ogden Valley , Ken Turner , who directed
him to a websit e with the following information about Ogden Valley: The median household
income , at about $73 ,000 , is above the Utah average of about $55 ,000. The median age is older ,
at 41, than the median age of 27 for the state of Utah. One acre of land new Pineview Reservoir
sold recently for $119 ,900 , and a parcel of 34.5 acres was recently sold for $1,724,000 , or about
$50 ,000 per acre.

(Source: www.mountainluxury.com /ogden-valley.php , personal interview with Sumner Swaner
on March 18, 2014, Wikipedia)
Some of the demographic characteristics of Weber County set it apart from Summit and
Wasatch Counties. For example, Weber residents are less affluent than in Summit and Wasatch.
Weber County ranked number 15 out of 29, in a study of Utah counties with the least poverty.

Weber County has 12.8% pove1iy, a life expectancy of 76 years, and a population of 23 1,236.
(Source: April 10, 2010 census)
Nearby counties with lower poverty rates include Summit County, ranked number 2, and
Wasatch County, ranked number 4. Summit County has 7.6% poverty , life expectancy of 79
years, and population of 36,324. Wasatch County has 8.5% poverty , a life expectancy of 79
years, and population of 36,324.
(Source: Deseret News, "Which county in Utah has the least poverty?" 4/12/14)
Tbe population density of Weber County in 2010 was 298 per square mile, while the
population density of Ogden Valley is much lower, at about _

people per square mile . In

Huntsville, the population density in 2012 was 965 per square mile, while in Liberty the
population density in 2010 was 210 per square mile.
(So urce: , \\\\ .(' it_yf ht.L.:un · , U.S. Census)
The zoning of the 537.6 acres within Hunt sville 's cunent town boundaries is as follows.
•

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Residential

265 acres

49%

Roads

111 acres

21%

Ag/Open Space

62 acres

12%

Reservoir /Wetland

46 acres

9%

Institutional and Parks /Recreation

24 acres

4%

Shoreline

12 acres

2%

Ogden Boat Club property

7.6 acres

1%

Commercial

7 acres

1%

Culinary waterworks property

3 acres

1%

(Source: General Plan for Huntsville Town, Utah, March 17, 2011)

On the question of branding for the Ogden Valley, here are some preliminary
observations and thoughts. In the Ogden Valley General Plan, the valley is described as "a place
that values and protects its natural beauty and natural resources. " It was also said to be "a place
that cherishes and maintains its rural atmosphere and rural lifestyle. "
In some contrast , the Summit Powder Mountain wants to create an ''A lpine Bohemian
Village." The Summit founders said that most high-end ski resorts are "so much about affluence
and luxury. We don't want that here." One Summit founder said they want to create "an
epicenter of culture , innovation , and thought-leadership ," complete with "ce lebrity chefs, powder
skiing, famous DJs ," and some of the most successful people in the world.
Alternate Strategies were Considered Before the Recommendations were Finalized

Among the alternate strategies that were considered and ultimately rejected for not being
as strong as those finally chosen were the following: Use of TD Rs without the CEDARs
approach, PDRs , form-based zoning, conservation easements, and downzoning . One other
approach is for nonprofit conservation groups to preserve wide-open spaces by buying land ,
funded by donors . For example, the American Prairie Reserve (Source: NYT, 10/26/ 13) has
raised more than $63 million and has acquired or leased about 274,000 acres in Montana, on the
way to acquiring 3 million acres. One benefit of this approach is that nonprofits can only bid fair
value and so don ' t drive prices up.
The Recommended Strategy and How it Works

The recommended strategy, of Conservation Development and TDRs combined with the
CEDARs approach, begins by defining the open space, using the CEDARs categories visualized
below. Then the community identifies valued open space and creates a citizen-informed Open
Space Map . Next , preferred development patterns are determined, and a vision is developed and

incorporated into the general plan. Finally, the preferred conservation tools are identified and
folded into the land use code.
The community workshop involves all significant interest groups and shareholders , including
land owners, commercial interests, development groups, recreational groups, ecological
specialists, natural resources experts, and so on. Together, community members map the open
space with chips in the above listed groups.
The chips represent different open space categories and priority levels. This process
creates a layered map, somewhat similar to what a GIS layering system could produce,
representing high priority open space. Similarly, development and other zoning chips are placed.
Next the group can map the effec ts of current and proposed TDR's and conservation
developments.
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The benefits of the community workshop using the CEDARs categories are as follows. It
enables the quantifying of public sentiment, partly by setting open space priorities and more
realistically framing the goals of the general plan. It helps the community illuminate
discrepancies between the general plan and the existing zoning laws. It helps to generate public
support for zoning changes, and it provides a legally defensible document to support zoning
changes.

The open space conservation toolset can then be utilized . It includes the options of transfer
of development rights (TDRs) , conservation development, purchase of development rights
(PDRs) including the use ofland trusts , and conservation easements.
Transfer of development rights (TD Rs) has ce1iain benefits and weaknesses. (See the visual
example below.) Among its benefits are providing incentives to landowners to conserve
valuable open space , providing compensation to landowners , and the ability to be tailored to
match the goals set by the general plan and community workshop.
TDRs weaknesses include the difficulty of establishing appropriate incentive ratios, and the
significant requirement of oversight (TDR Bank) .

L·

Conservation development is achieved by identifying important open space features,
identifying development locations, locating streets and trails on the map, and drawing lot lines .

Its benefits include that landowners retain density rights , it promotes the desired community
character, and it creates additional open space in addition to other preservation tools. Plus it can
be made legally binding.
Here is a visual example of conservation development , showing how the usual dense
development can be opened up by interspersing development with open space.
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Purchase of development rights (PD Rs or land trusts) include a number of funding tools ,
including conservation easements, government programs , lowering property taxes , use of private
donors , and use of a TDR transaction tax. Each of these tools works best in specific situation s.

Dark Sky Ogden Valley

Achieving Dark Sky accreditation from the International Dark-Sky Association can play
an important role in branding for an area. In the case of Ogden Valley , a Dark Sky designation
would be consistent with the branding values described in the general plan : valueing and
protecting its natural beauty and natural resources , cherishing and maintaining its rural
atmosphere and rural lifestyle , and empowering its citizenry to take part in decisions affecting
the valley.
Beyond branding , some concrete benefit s can come along with a Dark Sky designation.
For example , the Headlands International Dark Sky Park , in Emmet county, Michigan, described
an "economic boom " that followed its Dark Sky designation . The Kerry International Dark-sky
Reserve in Ireland experienced increased touri sm and international attention . Finally, the Big
Bend National Park, Texas, went from paying more than $4,000/light to less than $150 /light- a
significant savings.
Additional benefit s include the following. Dark Sky lighting and signage ordinance will
protect the beaut y and rural feel of the valley. It will deliver benefits for wildlife, the
enviromnent, and toward better night visibility . As for energy conservation, Dark Sky lighting
could save about 8% of total electrical energy usage in the U.S.
Here are some visua l examples of Dark Sky costs and benefits.

An example of possible cost savings is the following:
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And some po ssible fundin g somces for making the sw itchover are municipal bonds and
grants through the International Dark-Sky Association.
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SYLLABUS FOR OGDEN VALLEY PROJECT
Huntsman Scholars "Honors at Gra duation" Project :
Ogden Valley Community Planning , Devel opment, and Desi gn
Spring 2014
(version 3, 1/29/14)
BUS 4250
Honors Advanced Internship , 3 Cre dit s
Co-Director Christine Arrington ,
Working with Janet Muir

This overall project has three parts:
1. The Huntsman Scholars team will work specifically on crafting plaiming and
development recommendations to help guide future development in the Ogden Valley ,
particularly to keep property values high , build sustainable economic growth, and
enhance the recreational appeal and recreational/tourist economic value of this beautiful
valley that features premier ski resort s Snowbasin and Powder Mountain.
2. A team from the Utah State Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning
department , under Dr. David Bell , will be carrying out a "charrette " (project) including
research and recommendations regarding landscaping , flora and fauna , native vegetation,
and agricultural elements. Related climate and water issues are to be addressed by Utah

State University's Dr. Robert Gillies , who is State Climatologist for the State of Utah,
and his students.
3. Ogden Valley is considering seeking accreditation of its North Fork Park as an
International Dark Sky Park; there also exists an International Dark Sky Community
designation. The Huntsman Scholars team will examine aspects of the Dark Skies
component in its work and make recommendations. Somewhat separately, two students
from Weber State University, .TaishaGull and Amber Corbridge, will work on an
independent research project resulting in a journal article on "dark skies," examining the
benefits and disadvantages of the kinds of "dark sky lighting and signage ordinances"
that a number ofrecreational and rural communities in the U.S. are adopting.
While the three parts of the project are somewhat separate, there is likely to be overlap at times,
and it will be useful for the teams to be aware of all three parts , so that the teams can share and
gather information that would be useful to each other.
Our plan is to involve the whole Huntsman Scholars team in Part 1, the community planning,
development , and design issues , including the economic components. Then we would divide the
Huntsman Scholars team into two groups, with one working on the "Transfer of Development
Rights Program" option and ordinance language and one working on the Dark Skies option and
ordinance language.
General Steps in the Process for the Huntsman Scholars Team

1. Read the book NEW GEOGRAPHIES OF THE AMERICAN WEST
2. Read the Ogden Valley General Plan and Recreation Element , as well as the Ogden
Valley Sign and Dark Sky Lighting Ordinances
3. A kickoff meeting to talk with key leaders of the project
4 . Do preliminary research on aspects of the project, and frame the key questions
5. Cany out informational interviews
6. Analyze all of the information gathered , and compose a set of recommendations
7. Present preliminary recommendations to the team , and then do any further research and
revision needed
8. Present the final set of recommendations, and take any other steps needed to fulfill
requirements for Honors at Graduation for Utah State.
9. Could then consider presenting the findings to planning departments in Cache Valley and
other areas, simply for their informational benefit and to magnify the value of the project
A first article about the project was written by Pen Hollist of the Ogden Valley Planning
Commission in the Ogden Valley News, and a second article will be written about it when the
description of all components of the project is completed.
Some Background

Growth in construction and development throughout the Western United States continues at a
rapid pace. A very complex problem has emerged--how best can scenic communities in the

Mountain West build and support sustainable economic growth , increased prope1iy values , and
enhanced recreational assets with sustainable tourist /recreation economies ?
Recreation and tourism destinations have become an ever bigger part of the Utah economy.
Recently a Wall Street Journal article referred to this as "Utah's Golden Goose ," citing the Utah
Governor's Office of Management and Budget ' s report that 118,200 jobs in the state are in
recreation and tourism - that's one in every ten jobs , and that's ten times higher than the number
of jobs in oil and gas. (WSJ, 12/10/13)
Some commm1ities have found that unwise overdevelopment has lowered prope1iy values and
overshadowed some of the natural beauty and wildlife that attracted people to a given region in
the first place. This can be particularly true for areas with significant recreational assets , and the
following short list of areas have wrestled with these issues:
Park City in Summit County , Utah
Moab in Grand County, Utah
Springdale in Washington County, Utah
Sun Valley in Blaine County , Idaho
City of Jackson in Teton County, Wyoming
Flagstaff in Coconino County, Arizona
Town of Sedona in Yavapai County , Arizona
Aspen in Pitkin County , Colorado
Telluride in San Miguel County , Colorado
Steamboat Springs in Routt County , Colorado
Taos in Taos County , New Mexico
In fact, there has been discussion in the press and elsewhere that towns such as Park City have let
development run wild , with little planning , and as a result have become congested , overbuilt and
unattractive. Opinions vary , of course .
The aforementioned North Fo1ih Park in Weber County is described by Weber County
Commission Matthew Bell as "fabled." He writes , " It has served as summer pasturage for the
Shoshone Indians, as prime beaver territory for American , English and French trappers; as a
foothill range for sheep; and, finally , as a much-loved park essential for wilderness experience in
a county split by the scenic Wasatch mountains and connected by canyons and mountain passes. "
It provides , "a much needed natural respite for residents and visitors in both day and evening
hours."
Weber County passed the first local dark-sky laws in Utah, with its Ogden Valley Lighting and
Sign Ordinances. The County seeks to protect its stany skies, enhance energy savings , and
improve security through its dark-sky initiatives. It works with the International Dark-Sky
Association (IDA) based in Tucson, Arizona.

Part 1: Ogden Valley Community Planning, Development, and Design
Objectives

•

Provide economic analysis of key land-use (planning) scenarios, working with the USU
LAEP team.

IJeliverables
• A team powerpoint presentation of recommendations with underlying data, transparent
logic , analysis of major land-use tools and scenarios , and specific recommendations.
• Recommended ordinance language , using both model ordinances and those from the
competitive set.
• To meet the Honors requirement, a final report.
Readings and Interviews
1. New Geographies of the American West (Travis , Island Press , 2007).
http ://www .amazon .com/New-Geographies-American-WestFoundation /dp / 1597260711 /ref= sr 1 9?ie= LJTF8&qid = I 378689980& sr= 89&keywords = new +geographie s

2. Ogden Valley General Plan and Recreation Element.
hut"\. \.' \
l
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http ://www.envisionutah.org /cover _ ogden. pdf
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3. Sonoran Institute (Western Issues /Growth)
http :// www .sonoranin stitute.org / we stern-i ss ues/growth- .html
4. Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Program (Mapleton , UT and Kings
County , WA have implemented this)
- TDR Program Overview
- TDR Exchange
- TDR Market Information
- TDR Code
http :/ \\,,\., k · ~.:,,u1_~c..:."(
•\; :n, 1 ,> 11Y,.:r11 -~' ·,,,11 J-,hiiJ-· ,2\5 ;.D.J!h..::.
h, :i I_';ng/transferde ve lopment-right s.aspx

2:

" What Makes Transfer Development Rights Work? Success Factors From
Research and Practice' ' (Pruetz and Standridge , Journal of American Planning
Association, Winter 2009)
http :// www.qac.org /Docs /BuRP / What %20Makes %20Transfer %20of%20Development
%20Rights%20Work _ .pdf
6. "The Dynamics of Density Change in Rocky Mountain Resort Areas: A MultiAgent Simulation" (Abstract with focus on Steamboat Springs and Routt County:
Mueller, Yin, Alexandrescu, Kim , University of Colorado , Denver and State
University of New York , Buffalo)
go to: www .scholar.google. com
then search: http: l/ 128.40.111.250 /cupurn /searchpapers /papers /paperl 56.pdf

7. The Swaner Trust. Talk with people there , through our contact Lance Owens. The Trust
gave Utah State $25 million and is part of the Summit Land Trust.
8. A Moderate Income Housing Plan was approved in November by the Weber County
Mission. The approved plan can be read at:
(i'q:,.
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9. Charles Carter , a USU 1979 grad, has been Director of Land Use and Environmental
Planning for 25 years in the Stanford University Planning Office. He will live in S.F. for
a year and then plans to move to Santa Rosa. His wife , Melanie , is also a USU grad , with
a 1979 BS in Family Life.
~ USU LAEP Assistant Professor Bo Yang did a study that confirmed the quantitative

benefits of certain landscape design projects , by evaluating vegetation composition, wind
speed, temperature , and relative humidity.
Work Streams
1. Competitive Set

What is the appropriate competitive set for Ogden Valley and its ski resorts?
Some possibilities:
- Park City: Summit County (especially germane becau se of proximity to
densely populated Wasatch Front)
- Heber City: Wasatch County
- Moab: Grand County
- Jackson: Teton County
- Driggs /Targhee: Teton County
- Sun Valley: Blaine County
- Aspen: Pitkin County
- Telluride: San Miguel County
- Bozeman: Gallatin County
- Steamboat Springs: Routt County
- Taos: Taos County
- Interlaken (CH): Murren and Wegen
- Others? Different criteria? What are the similarities /dissimilarities with
Ogden Valley and what are the effects on appropriate land-use tools?
What primary land-use tools are found in each? What are the keys to success
and what have been the causes of failure? What are the best case studies? How
best can Ogden Valley remain competitive?
2. Evaluation of Land-Use Tools
What are the relative efficiencies (how big is the bang for the buck and whose
buck is it?) of:

- PDRs
-TDRs
- Density transfer charge
- Development fees
- Open space bond
- Downzoning
- Others?
What are some of the political/stakeholder consequences of each?
4. Analysis of Impact to State and County Tax Revenue

Part lA

Develop recommendations regarding Transfer Development Rights.
1. Review TDR Case Studies

Where in the West have TDRs been successfully employed ? What is the longest
successful program and what are the keys to success in implementation and
maintenance ? Are there any longitudinal studies?
2. Write Recommendations, with Ordinance Language

Part 1B: Ogden Valley Dark Skies

Objectives
l.

Recommend model lighting and signage ordinances for Ogden Valley after an evaluation
of:
- competitive-set communities
- IDA's model lighting ordinances
- Scenic America ' s model sign ordinances

2. Using the Smullin / GEM light survey, determine ways to get 80% benefit
from addressing 20% of the surveyed businesses and issues of grandfathering
3. Allow local businesses to remain competitive and to enhance the visitor
experience in order to expand the recreation /resort local economy .

Deliverables
1. PPT team presentation with underlying data, transparent logic , analysis of: and
recommendations for dark-sky lighting and signage controls , with specific ordinance
models and ordinance language , as well as plain language text for outreach.
2. For Honors requirements, a final report.

Readings
Ogden Valley General Plan and Recreation Element
http: // www.co.weber.ut.u s/mediawiki /inde x .php/Ogdcn _ Valle y_ General _ Plan
http: //www.envi sionutah .org/cover _ ogden .pdf
Ogden Valley Sign and Dark Sky Lighting Ordinances
http: //vvww.co.weber. ut.u s/ med iawiki / index.php /Ogden _ Valley _ Sign s
http: // www.co. weber.ut. us/ mediawik i/ index .php/Ogden _Valley _ Lighting
Srnullin Ogden Valley Sign Survey (December 2012)
(to be provided)
Previous Weber County signage discussion
(http: // www .co .weber.ut. us/mediawiki / images /3/38/Ogden _ Valley _ November _ 02,_20 I 0.pdfJ
International Dark-Sky Association [www.darksky.org
Model Lighting Ordinances (IDA)
Dark Sky Society Guidelines
t ',

Ouray County CO

l

Dark-Sky Resource Guide, Washington CT

Scenic America On-Premise Sign Control
,.
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Signage Definitions
[www .q ual itysignsandserv ice .com/ defini tionssigns .html
Conservation Tools Sign Ordinances
fhttp:// conservationtoo ls.org/ guides/show/ 50-S ign-O rdinance #heading _ 23
Salt Lake City Historic Preservation Signage Guidelines
[http://www.s lcdocs.com /h istoricpreservation /GuideS ign/Compatibi Iity. pd fJ
Plain Language Sign and Lighting Brochures
www.greenfireenergy.com
www.starrynightsutah.org
Work Streams
1. Determination of Competitive Set

What is the appropriate competitive set for Ogden Valley and its ski resorts?
- Park City: Summit County , Park City
- Jackson: Teton County , Town of Jackson [town planner said that permitting
made difficult for internally illuminated signs to discourage]
(Muir conversation - see photographs of Jackson signage at end of document)
- Sun Valley: Blaine County, Sun Valley City
- Aspen: Pitkin County , Town of Aspen
- Telluride : San Miguel County, Town of Tellur ide
- Steamboat Springs: Routt County, City of Steamboat Springs
- Big Sky/Bozeman: Gallatin County
- Taos: Taos County
- Flagstaff: Coconino County , City of Flagstaff (IDA Dark Sky City)
- Others? Different criteria? What are the similarities/dissimilarities with
Ogden Valley and what are the effects on appropriate dark-sky tools ?
What dark-sky controls and signage are found in each? What are the keys to
success and what have been the causes of failure? What are the best case studies?
How best can Ogden Valley remain competitive with respect to its dark-sky and
signage set that preserves aesthetics, promotes visitorship and supports local
businesses ?

2. Recommended Dark-Sky and On-Premise Commercial Signage Controls for
Ogden Valley (including total ordinance replacement) .
Oppo1iunity to become the model ordinances for Ivins , UT (Conversation Mike Scott, member
Ivins Planning Commission and member IDA) and other scenic smaller towns in Utah seeking to
grow and preserve a recreation/tourist industry.

3. (Optional) Evaluation of Dark-Sky Controls and Property Values/ResortRecreation Economies
(case studies? Sedona vs. Moab? Sun Valley vs. Park City?)

Photographs of Jackson , WY signage

APPENDICES FOR "OGDEN VALLEY DEVELOPMENT
ANALYSIS AND PLAN"
Honors Project by Alex Daines, Cooper Larsen, Nate Naegle, Chris Ransom, with faculty member
Christine Arrington, Spring Semester 2014

FOUNDATIONAL DOCUMENTS
l.

Ogden Valley General Plan, 3/ l 7/08

2.

Utah Economic Outlook 2014

3. General Plan for Huntsville Town, Utah, 3/17/ l l
4. Zoning Maps for:
a. Unincorporated Ogden Valley
b. Powder Mountain
c. Wolf Creek Area

.

5. Copy of Powerpoint Presentations from 5/6/14 to Ogden Valle y Planning Commission and the
public:
a. Ogden Valle y Development Project Executive Summary
b. "General Overview " on planning tools by Chris Ransom
c. "Dark Sky Ogden Valley" by Cooper Larsen
6 . Ogden Valley Charrette : USU Huntsman Scholars Team , Readings and Work Streams by Janet
Muir, draft seven, 1/21/14
7. Notes from:
a. Interview with Sumner Swaner, 3/ 18/ 14
b. Sumner Swaner's "Model General Plan Language" email, 3/19/14
c. Interview with Dr. Dwight Israelsen , 3/25/ l 4
d.

Website and press coverage on Summit Powder Mountain "branding," 3/3/14

e.

Ogden Valley USU LAEP Presentations, 4/1/ 14, with two "Development and Open
Space Preservation charts

f.

Outlook for Population and Economic Growth in Utah, plus interview with Tom Ellison ,
and background on Thomas Ellison

8.

Data from U.S. Census and Governor ' s Office of Planning and Budget on:
a.

Population outlook in Weber County

b.

Baseline Projects on gender and age for Weber County and Wasatch Front

c.

Household population in various regions of Utah, Wasatch Front , Utah, US

d.

Group quarters in various regions of Utah, Wasatch Front, Utah, US

e.

Household size in various regions of Utah, Wasatch Front, Utah, US

f.

Number of households in various regions of Utah, Wasatch Front, Utah, US

g.

Employment by area and industry , in Weber County, Utah, US

TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
9.

Information on "Transfer of Development

Rights"

a.

Ohio State University Fact Sheet

b.

Mapleton City, Utah, TDR Plan

c.

King County TOR Exchange

d.

Ogden Valley Planning Commission Report on Effect of Ogden Valley TD R's to Date

PRESS COVERAGE

I 0. Press coverage on Summit Powder Mountain , from Forbes, 12103/2012, "Summit To Buy
Powder Mountain To Create Entrepreneur Community ;" Business Week; Web.com;
TheNextWeb.com,

5/7 / 13, "Entrepreneurial

events firm Summit Series acquires Utah's Powder

Mountain ski resort for $40m;" Summit.com, 3/3/14, " Welcome to Powder Mountain," "Elliott
Bisnow" bio.

I I. Press coverage on Sundance attendees as potential home buyers, from Wall Street Journal,

III 7/ 14, "Sundance Fans Ripe for Home Buying."

12. Press coverage on another approach to conservation, "Vision of Prairie Paradise Troubles Some
Montana Ranchers," New York Times, 10/26/13

DARK-SKY
13. Ogden Valley Dark-Sky Model Ordinance by Cooper Larsen, plus lighting ordinances for:
a. Sun Valley
b.

Ketchum

c.

Flagstaff

d.

Brigham City

14. Ogden Valley Dark-Sky Initiative: USU Charrette, Readings and Work Streams by Janet Muir,
draft seven, 1/21/14
15. North Fork Park, IDA International Dark-Sky Park Designation, Ogden Valley Planning
Commission Update , 5/6/14
16. Ogden Valley Starry Nights! 8/ 16/13
l 7. International Dark-Sky Association, " Operating Data and the Economics of Different Lamps
18. International Dark-Sky Association , "Economic Issues in Wasted and Inefficient Outdoor
Lighting"
19. International Dark-Sky Association, " Efficient Outdoor Lighting"
20. Illuminating Engineering Society , "Joint IDA-IES Model Lighting Ordinance," 6/15/11
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Ogden Valley General Plan
From Weber County Wiki

The Ogden Valley General Plan has been re-formatted from the
original for Internet accessibility , and may contain inadvertent
errors and/or omissions. It is provided as a public convenience,
for informational purposes only. Official Weber County Code
Ordinances, in their original format , are available through the
Office of the County Clerk/Auditor
(http://wwwl.co .weber.ut.us/Clerk_Auditor/) and at the County
Library Branches
(http:/ /www. weberpl.lib. ut. us/content/business/hours /index. php) .
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5 Commercial Development
5.0 l Commercial Nodes
5.02 Maintaining Zoning Status
5. 03 Ordinance Amendments
5.04 Clarification of Terms
5.05 Land Uses to Pursue
6 Industrial Development
7 Carry Capacity Analysis
7.01 Background
7.02 Transportation
7.03 Water
7.04 Waste Water
8 Policies
8.01 Background
8.02 Development Criteria
8.03 Suitability Criteria (assumptions)
8.04 Suitability Criteria (site specific)
8.05 Zoning Classifications
8.06 Projected Results
9 Infrastructure
9.01 Background
9.02 Transportat ion
9.03 Water Systems
9.04 Private Wells
9.05 Wastewater
10 Land Use
10.01 Background
l 0.02 Residential Development
10.03 Public Lands
Adoption of Zoning Maps
An Update on the Adopted Ogden Valley General Plan

1 Background
1.01 Introduction
Ogden Valley, Weber County, Utah, is a rural , mountain valley located on the backside of the Wasatch
Range , approximately 10 miles east of Ogden. Ringed by mountains , its spectacular setting and
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recreational opportunities coupled with its proximity to the urban Wasatch Front has spawned
unprecedented growth pressures . This Ogden Valley General Plan is intended to provide guidance for
future land use decisions by Weber County and other entities affecting Ogden Valley.

1.02 Geography
Ogden Valley, at 5,000 feet in in elevation, has an agricultural heritage. In appearance, it remains an
agricultural, mountain valley , with Pine View Reservoir in its lower reaches , and incorporated
Huntsville its largest (and only incorporated) town. Other communities of Eden and Liberty on the north
side of the Valley give Ogden Valley a rural character that is treasured by current residents. Population
growth throughout the 1990's has increased the residential nature of the Valley . Surrounding mountains
provide a range of recreational opportunities, including three major ski resorts and abundant wildlife
resources. While much of the Valley is in private ownership , substantial areas are managed by the U.S.
Forest Service and the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources.

1.03 The Ogden Valley Planning Process
Building on a 1985 plan and prior information on the Ogden Valley, a plan for Ogden Valley was
initiated in the Spring of 1995. The Weber County Commission , with the Planning Commission and the
Ogden Valley Planning Central Committee selected Bear West as consultants for preparation of the
*Ogden Valley Plan ~pdate.

'"

.~

.

.

.

In early summer , 199:, more than .,:,Oresill..
ents::.9-.f..
Ogden Valley attended five meetmgs to 1dent1fy
~ajor issues facing Ogd n;-Valley.T~cordin~e
~fhe attending,-P,IDJlic
, was growth and
- ~evelopment followed
"l
uni services and fa 1iti.~_s.,?w
ater resources?fural atmosphere , and
'atural resources. Following a review of a summary of issues from the public that would drive the plan
development, the Planning Committee , Planning Commission and County Commission approved a
vision statement for the Plan, and a set of goals and objectives to help guide plan development. A
summary of that work was distributed to the participating public .
In the fall and early winter of 1995-96, planning consultants and Weber County staff analyzed
information on these topics and conducted a series of workshops in Ogden Valley . ~
· detailed questionnaires were held on Growth and Development, Community Facilities and Services and
,
Public Lands and Recreation . Responses to those questionnaires have provided valuable input.
~

In the meantime, the Weber County Commission, anticipating potential changes to policies for Ogden
Valley land use, adopted a moratorium on consideration of any new land use decisions on January 30,
1996. This moratorium expired on August 1, 1996.
In early 1996, the bear West Consulting Team, with the Weber County staff and the Valley Plan
Committee, formulated alternative policy and land use alternatives for Ogden Valley within the context
of the suitability of the resources and a carrying capacity analysis of infrastructure . Concurrently, the
0 Ogden Valley Water Advisory Committee, appointed by the Weber County Commission, considered
water issues and options for the Ogden Valley. That information was summarized in a workshop. The
Weber County Commission, Planning Commission, and Ogden Valley Planning Committee met with
consultants and staff to arrive at a starting point for a draft on March 21 and 22, 1996. A second
, workshop was held on May 2 to complete draft plan discussion.

-
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The Plan reflects Planning Commission recommendations to the County Commissioners followin g a
series of Planning Commission-sponsored public hearings on the initial draft plan. The final plan reflec ts
additional public comment , analysis and the decision of the Weber Coun ty Commissioners.

1.04 General Plan Adoption and Amendment Process
On August 28, 1996, the County Commission held their public hearing on the Plan . The County will
include new land use ordinances to reflect their new policy changes for Ogden Valle y .
A General Plan is intended to serve as a guide for community decisions . Zoning ordinances and other
implementation tools are intended to be consistent with the General Plan . Inevitabl y, as circumstances
and times change, it is appropriate to amend a general plan . While changes to a plan should be done ,
caution should be considered , after the community investment in the process, plan amendments are
expected . A plan amendment goes through the same hearing and adoption process with the Planning
Commission and County Commission as the original adoption process .

2 Ogden Valley Vision Statement
Ogden Valley is a place which:

(

Values and protects its natural beauty and natural resources
Cherishes and maintains its rural atmosphere and rural lifestyle
Empowers its citizenry to take part in decisions affecting the Valle y

2.01 Vision Statement Narrative
The residents of Ogden Valley care deepl y about the Valley they call "home ." The y enjoy their rural
lifestyle and the natural beauty that surrounds them . The y are justifiably proud of the unique
characteristics of Ogden Valle y, its timeless mix of pioneer heritage , agricultural lands , recreation
opportunities , abundant wildlife , scenic vistas, and quiet living. Visitors to the Valley are struck by its
unspoiled character and its unassuming charm . The people of Ogden Valley value these qualities and
recognize that protecting, preserving and fostering these qualities requires foresight and wisdom. Their
shared affection for this Valley and their hopes for its future guide them as they embark on this planning
process.

2.02 Protect the Natural Beauty and Natural Resources of the Valley
Ogden Valley is blessed with natural beauty . Its long , rolling hills curve gracefully in their gradual
descent into the Valley, as the oaks, maples , and aspens on the hillsides give way to the patchwork of
sagebrush, farmlands , and fields below. Each season brings a particular aspect of the Valley ' s beauty
into sharper focus . In spring, the Valley explodes with the vivid green of new growth. In summer,
wildflowers of every imaginable color blanket the mountain hillsides. In autumn, trees seem ablaze with
a dazzling array of red and gold leaves . In winter , a calm whiteness blankets the Valle y, its surrounding
hills and the rugged peaks of the Wasatch tvfountains.
Water nourishes the Valley ' s inhabitants. The North , Middle and South Forks of the §icten Ri~
meander slowly through the Valley and finally converge at Pineview Reservoir. From there the Ogden
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River , which long ago carved Ogden Canyon ' s steep, rugged walls, rushes down the Canyon to join the
Weber River . The waters collected in Pineview and Causey Reservoirs lap quietly against the shore,
glistening in the brilliant rays of the summer sun, bathing in the icy glow of the winter moon.
There is an abundance of wildlife in the Valley. Deer, elk and moose browse on the plentiful vegetation.
They sometimes amble into a resident ' s backyard, pausing to observe the Valley ' s human inhabitants
before slowly moving on. Hawks lazily circle the Valley , hoping to spot their prey rustling in the
sagebrush and scrub oak below . Wild turkeys roost in cottonwood trees along the creek, occasionally
pierc ing the afternoon stillness with their gutteral cries. Families of beavers paddle quietly in the waters
of the lower Middle Fork. Rainbow and cutthroat trout dart through the clear mountain streams. Fish bob
placidly in the reservoir waters, then suddenly leap into the air as if momentarily taking flight.
Ogden Valley residents want to protect these natural resources. They want to ensure that the human and
natural landscapes coexist harmoniously.

2.03 Maintain the Valley's Rural Atmosphere and Rural Lifestyle
People settle in Ogden Valley because they appreciate its rural lifestyle. They enjoy the slow pace, the
easygoing friendships with neighbors, the open spaces and the fresh air. They also erJoy the sense of
community which bonds Valley residents together.
The Valle y towns are small and pleasant. Neighbors bump into each other at the library in Huntsville ,
exchange stories at the Shooting Star Saloon, or get together at the American Legion post . They join
together in worsh.ip at the LDS ward houses or the St. Florence Catholic Church. Their children attend
the elementary and junior high school together. Residents respect each others ' privacy and property
rights.
The Valley is made up of well planned communities. Residential development does not detract from the
Valley's rural character. There are a few commercial areas in Huntsville , Eden and Ogden Canyon , but
the commercial developments are generally modest in size and number. Emergency and medical
services are adequate to meet the needs of Valley residents. The Valley infrastructure keeps pace with
the area ' s modest growth and conforms with the Valley's resource capabilities.
Residents often travel to Ogden to shop; many also work there. Traffic in and out of the Valley is
generally light during the weekdays even though a number of residents commute to Ogden for work.
Although traffic increases considerably with the weekend influx gfresreationistsjt flows relatively
smoothly . Agriculture is a prominent feature of the Valley, the air is often filled with the low rumble of a tractor
mowing hay. Residents may see monks from the monastery checking their beehives for the sweet, sticky
honey they sell in their small store. Dairy cows graze on the thick green grass in the Valley meadows .
Alfalfa sways in the gentle breezes rolling across the fields.
There are r!_creationalopportunities everywhere. Parents teach their children to Jl,§hi.n the Ogden River
tributaries, teach them to~
nearby resorts, and teach them to ~n
the Wasatch Mountains.
Residents can .hike-and horseback ride the many trails which wind their way through the surrounding
mountains and hills. They can ride mountain bikes along country roads, golf at courses in Nordic Valley
and Wolf Creek , or camp at one of many U.S. Forest Service campgrounds. They can gather at the

---

~

-
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Huntsville City Park for an impromptu softball game or a family picnic. They can even windsurf or
water ski on Pineview Reservoir. Visitors also enjoy the recreational opportunities in the Valley . Lower
Valley residents often spend at least a portion of their weekend in and around the Valley . In the winter ,
visitors come to the Valley to ski at Snow Basin , Powder Mountain and Nordic Valle)'.'.,In the summer ,
they come to the Valley to camp , boat , and fish on Pineview and CauseyReservoirs and hike and bike in
the Wasatch Mountains. Although these visitors do not live in the Valley they appreciate its outstanding
recreational resources.

3 Ogden Valley General Plan Goals and Objectives
3.01 Vision: Protect the Natural Beauty and Natural Resources of the Valley
• Goal: Protect Air Quality and Water Resources
• Objectives:
• Maintain high quality of air currently experienced in the Valley
• Maintain high quality of water currently experienced in the Valley
• Prevent groundwater contamination
• Control erosion into surface waters
• Reduce non-point source pollution to surface waters
• Implement water conservation measures
• Goal: Protect Open Space and Sensitive Lands
• Objectives:
• Identify and promote the preservation of open space
• Establish mechanisms to preserve open space in the Valle y
• Identify sensitive lands within the Valley
• Ensure that development does not harm sensitive lands
• Goal : Preserve Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat
• Objectives:
• Include wildlife and wildlife habitat as a review element for development proposals in the
Valley
• Include wildlife and wildlife habitat protection as a consideration in recreation planning
• Examine critical wildlife habitat areas and means for protecting these areas
• Coordinate with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources on development proposals that
affect wildlife or wildlife habitat

3.02 Vision: Maintain the Valley's Rural Atmosphere and Rural Lifestyle
Goal
Promote a sense of Pride in the Valley's History and Heritage
Objectives
• Identify important historical resources and landmarks
• Encourage preservation of cultural and historical resources
• Encourage development that is compatible with these cultural and historic resources
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Goal
Require that development be compatible with the Valley ' s Rural Character and natural setting
Objectives
• Determine the types of residential and commercial building materials and design that are
compatible with the Valley's rural character
• Identify acceptable locations for commercial development
• Determine appropriate materials and design for commercial signage
• Identify visual resource objectives and ensure that residential and commercial developments
conform with these objectives
• Provide sufficient flexibility in zoning ordinances for creative solutions to development conflicts

Goal
Require that development and community services conform with the Valley ' s natural resource
capabilities.
Objectives
• Identify and prioritize future capital improvements
• Determine a target development growth rate that assures that present and future infrastructure
needs are commensurate with resource capabilities
• Establish concurrency measures for development and infrastructure so that development does not
proceed without adequate infrastructure
• Establish funding mechanism for planned infrastructure expansion

Goal
Provide adequate Emergency and Medical Services
Objectives
•
•
•
•

Examine options for increased and improved emergency services for the Valley
Determine the funding necessary to finance these options and the availability of such funding
Decide whether additional emergency services are needed to meet visitor demand
Determine funding mechanism to support emergency services for visitors

Goal
Promote Agricultural Land
Objectives
• Identify and promote prime agricultural land
• Consider agricultural land in dedicated open space planning
• Develop means to compensate property owners for the loss of development rights on agricultural
land
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• Promote working farms as an integral part of the Valley ' s cultural heritage.

Goal
Recognize and respect private property rights
Objectives
• Recognize private property rights in planning and development
• Engage creative zoning solutions that protect private property rights while ensuring that
development is compatible with the Valley's rural character
• Develop a program to compensate landowners in the taking of property for public purposes

Goal
Facilitate the smooth flow of traffic in and out of the Valley
Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engage in ongoing transportation planning for the Valley
Examine access alternatives
Target access routes for improvement of expansion to meet volume demands
Provide safe means of transportation in and out of the Valley based on highway capacity levels
and volume demands
Improve safety and law enforcement on roads within the Valley
Determine transportation restrictions to reduce congestion and traffic volumes in the Valley
Ensure that Canyon traffic does not harm natural resources or scenic value within Ogden Canyon
Provide adequate road maintenance

Goal
Enhance quality recreational opportunities
Objectives
• Identify recreational assets, facilities and activities in the Valley and determine which facilities
might be expanded to meet increased recreation demand and plan for such expansion
• Identify areas suitable for community parks , campgrounds or trails systems
• Determine the amount and degree of recreational development necessary to support high quality
recreation experiences in the Valley
• Promote public /private cooperation in recreation planning
• Coordinate with Federal and State agencies in recreation planning
• Promote safe and responsible recreation conduct in the Valley
• Ensure that recreational activities do not harm the natural resources within the Valley

4 Ogden Valley Policies: Sensitive Lands
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To protect the character of Ogden Valley , a central element of this Plan includes a set of policies to
protect sensitive lands in the Valley. These policies affect a variety of resources deemed important by
Valley residents :
■
■
■
■

■
■

■
■
■
■
■

■
■

Steep slopes (<30%)
Ridgelines
Flood Plains
Wetlands/cultural resources
Agricultural lands
View/Entry corridors
Historical/cultural resources
Riparian areas
Watershed
Groundwater recharge areas
Vegetation
Wildlife Habitat
Pineview Reservoir

To accomplish protection of these resources and values, several policies and programs are being pursued
by the County. In some instances , existing County policies are recommended for retention or change . In
other instances, new policies are recommended.
Proposed sensitive lands policies include additional setbacks from areas for protection, special review
requirements , and limitations on where development takes place or its appearances .

4.01 Slopes
Weber County will continue to restrict development on steep or unstable slopes. The County's existing
~inance prohibits development on areas with 45%slope but considers "development credits " for the
areas benveen 45% and 65% slope.
··
-·
--The County's future approach will include developing an "overlay zone " identifying unbuildable slopes.
The existing ordinances will also be amended to reflect the~
■
■

■
■
■
■

No development will be allowed on slopes greater than 30%
No development credit for areas >30% slope
A maximum height (maximum feet above grade) for buildings on steep slopes
Storm water management elements will be included as part of the development review
Grading guidelines for "cross slope"cuts, grading, roads, etc will be developed and adopted
"Quality Development Standards " addressing location, siting, materials, height and colors will be
developed and adopted.

4.02 Ridgelines
Ogden Valley residents feel that part of maintaining the Valley ' s natural aesthetics and unobstructed
view corridors includes defining an appropriate level of development for the surrounding hillsides and
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ridgelines. This objective involves identifying specific ridgelines where no development would be
allowed and adopting "development standards ' for all others .
The County ' s recommendation for this issue includes:
■

■

Identifying "prominent ridgelines " and establishing "no development " areas
Qevelop and adopt "Quality Development Standards " addressing development location , siting ,
materials. height and_colors.

4.03 Wildlife Habitat
The Ogden Valley area enjoys a diverse and abundant wildlife population. Valley residents enjoy
participating in all types of wildlife related activities and feel that wildlife and wildlife habitat should be
considered in future development decisions. The County acknowledges State of Utah responsibilities in
wildlife and intends to work cooperati vely with the Division of Wildlife Resources in
wildlife/development issues. The County has identified preserving wildlife habitat as a priority, but is
also sensitive to private property rights and development interests . In this light, the County will pursue
habitat preservation studies that protect private property rights and accomplish wildlife "preservation "
objectives .
The County will pursue the following wildlife habitat preservation objecti ves:
■

■
■
■

■

Identifying critical wildlife habitat areas as "conditional " development areas
Involving the Division of Wildlife Resources in development review decisions
Identifying and acquiring wildlife habitat easements
Encouraging the State to implement supplemental feeding programs
Acquiring critical habitat areas through Di vision of Wildlife Resources habitat fee funding

4.04 View/Entry Corridors
Residents feel that "preserving the Valley ' s rural character " includes maintaining open view corridors
and preserving the Valley ' s "entrance experiences. " Residents feel that development should not be
obtrusive or unduly compromise the Valley ' s aesthetics.
North Ogden Divide , Trapper ' s Loop and along U-39 have been identified as entry corridors . Pineview
Reservoir has been identified as a view corridor. The following strategies will be implemented to
preserve the aesthetic and open space qualities of these areas:
■

■
■

Establishing a 100 foot setback for buildings along all entry corridors
Adopting "quality development standards' addressing location , siting, materials , height ,
landscaping and colors for all development within identified view/entry corridors
Restricting signage and prohibiting billboards within identified view/entry corridors

4.05 Pineview Reservoir
Future development around Pineview Reservoir is a major concern for Valley residents and visitors.
Most residents support establishing development setbacks and maintaining the area immediately
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adjacent to the reservoir as open space. The County , balancing these interests with those of shoreline
property owners, have identified several strategies that allow development to take place in a manner that
does not compromise reservoir aesthetics.
These strategies include:
(· "~ Establishing a "no development" setback 100 feet from high water mark
• Adopting "quality development standards" addressing development location , siting, materials,
height and colors for all development within the identified "reservoir" zone
• Establishing "concentric development zones" surrounding the reservoir with standards to protect
)
the quality of the reservoir experience depending on how close development occurs to the
(
reservoir. For example , lower building heights would be required closer to the reservoir.

~

4.06 Historic/Cultural Resources
Ogden Valley has a rich cultural heritage . Several areas within the Valley played important roles in the
early development of Weber County and the State of Utah. Today , the Valley's history and these
resources continue to contribute to the Valley's charm and character.
Specific locations identified by the County are historical/cultural sites include:
• The blacksmith shop
• Charde property
!I!
Rhodes property
• Brick kilns
• Monastery
Identifying and preserving Valley historical and cultural resources is an important County objective .
Proposed implementation strategies include:
• Surveying all historical and cultural properties
• Developing historical/cultural site/easement acquisition strategies

4.07 Stream Corridors
In addition to the safety issues surrounding development along stream corridors , Ogden Valley residents
desire to see these areas protected for aesthetic, wildlife habitat , and water quality reasons .
The County ' s recommended approach includes the following implementation steps:
• Establishing setbacks of 50 feet on both sides of year round streams for any structures (determined
from center of the stream)
• Establishing setbacks of 75 feet on both sides of North Fork, South Fork and Middle Fork Rivers
for any structures (determined from the center of the river) (Resolution 46-96)

5 Commercial Development
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5.01 Commercial Nodes
Weber County feels that Ogden Valley's commercial development should be balanced with residential
growth and occur in a manner that does not detract from the area 's character. It is the County's desire to
develop commercial "nodes " within existing communities rather than commercial "strips' along major
thoroughfares. The County also supports the continued development of resort-related commercial areas .

5.02 Maintaining Zoning Status
Existing commercial areas that do not maintain their commercial status under the adopted plan will be
re-zoned to a classification consistent with the surrounding zoning .

5.03 Ordinance Amendments
The County will amend the existing commercial ordinance /definition to allow commercial uses that are
compatible with the Valley's character , e.g. bed and breakfast businesses, landscaping businesses ancf
inst1tut10nal/training centers.

5.04 Clarification of Terms
The County will also clarify the difference between commercial development (actual facilities providing
commercial services ) and commercial operations (businesses that do not require physical facilities to
operate , e.g. tour guides , outfitters , etc . ) proposing that the latter be allowed as a conditional use in the
appropriate zones.

5.05 Land Uses to Pursue
With respect to commercial land uses , the County will pursue the following directives:
• encourage commercial development within established commercial areas.
• adopt "quality development standards " addressing location , siting , materials , architecture, height ,
color , signage and size.
• re-zone undeveloped commercial properties outside of the commercial cores to be compatible
with the classifications of adjacent properties. (Resolution 46A-96)

6 Industrial Development
Heavy industrial uses are not compatible with the Valley's character. There is however, a need to
accommodate light industrial uses , such as construction equipment storage. It is recommended that the
County identify and designate areas in the County for "equipment storage."

7 Carry Capacity Analysis
7.01 Background
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Part of the analysis of Ogden Valley involved a determination of the capacity of the public facilities,
p~arly
far traosp0!1_ation.water and wastewater. Detailed information on carrying capacity analysis
is available in the ~~
~..l.!!ili' Plannino Commission
ice. In ad ition, an ana ysis o environmenta
con<lrtions, ca~uitability'~
of natural conditions , from slope
steepness to wildlife habitat, was evaluated. Results of suitability and carrying capacity analysis are
reflected in this Plan , and were the subject of public input at community workshops.

7.02 Transportation
Evaluation of the carrying capacity of existing routes and current traffic conditions into the Valley is
critical in determining the rate of growth that can be supported by existing infrastructure. Unique
problems exist due to the remote location of the valley and limited existing access routes. These
problems are compounded by the wide variation of traffic demands generated by the recreational
attractions of the Valley. With Pineview Reservoir, three alpine ski resorts and a wide variety of outdoor
activities offered within the Ogden Valley, recreational demand is high throughout the year.
There are ~isting
year round access routes to the Ogden Valley: Ogden Canyon , Trappers Loop
and the North Og~n Divide. Avon D1v1deand Monte Crist9'E_rovideseasonal access northward toward
Cache Valley, but Avon Divid~duri~d
under wet conditions since rt 1s an
·
unimproved roadway. Due to these limitations, it is not considered in this Plan as a reliable access to the
Valley . Ogden Canyon carries the highest traffic volumes of the three available accesses. These factors
justify consideration of the canyon as the critical capacity constraint for the Valley. Both Trappers Loop
and the North Ogden Divide carry considerable lower volumes, although Trappers Loop has a higher
roadway capacity and North Ogden Divide has only a slightly lower capacity than Ogden Canyon.
Traffic counts for the major accesses to the Valley are summarized below:
Ogden Canyon

7,325

Trappers Loop

1,805

INorth Ogden Divide ~1,365

'

.

!Total

I l0 ,495

!

'

Qoden Canyon Road is projected to be the critical cai;gg_ constraint for potential growth in the Val~y .
Its ca aci 1s estimated to be betwee 12,000 to 15,000 cars per day . t t at vo ume of cars, traffic
would be a constant flow throughout t e anyon uring peak commute hours of each day. Congestion
may occur at both the entrances to the Canyon. In traffic terms , the road would operate at a "Level of
~ice
(LOS~s]:3
Level of Service is a rating system based on traffic volume versus roadway ....._
capacity, with LOS A being freeflow conditions and LOS F being gridlock.
Ogden Canyon is currentl)L.0.pej ting at approximatel ~capacity.
Comparatively, N_orthO°de
operates at approximat
o :capacity, (LOS C), Tq1pper's Loop operates at approximate
l ~-2 ~ of
capacity (LOS B.). The capacity of Trappers Loop is estimated to be 130 % greater than Ogden eanyon
while North Ogden Divicleis estimated at 18.8 % less capacity. It is anticipated that as Ogden Canyon
reaches capacity that traffic on these other routes will increase more rapidly due to increased
convenience from congestion in Ogden Canyon.
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• This 14% is a correction. The original figure , in error , was 58 .1%

7.03 Water
According to the State Division of Water Resources Municipal and Irrigation Water Supplies and Uses
report for Ogden Valle y, there are currently 12 public community water svstems and 22 public noncommunity systems. The source for these systems is groundwater . The public community water system s
mclude :
Casey Acres

ILiberty Pipeline

Cole Canyon Water

Nordic Valley Water Compan y )

Eden Water Works Company

Pineview West Water Compan y

Green Hill Water and Sewer

Spring Mountain

Company

I
I

Huntsville Municipal Water System Willow Creek Subdivision
j

Wolf Creek Country Club

Lakeview Corporation

)This is
~
The Eden Water Works ComQany c~ently supplies a population of _~_ppr?_~i~
reportedly the most efficiently run water system in the Valley and they only allow a srriall number of
new connections each year. Based on the Ogden Valley Municipal and Irrigation Water Supplies and
Uses report, (1992 data) they have no excess supply available on the peak day.
The Liberty Pipeline Company currentl y serves approximatel y 650 people. The Wolf Creek Country
Club system serves 4 78 people and has the highest excess peak day suppl y of any of the water sy stems
in the Valle y (approximately 400 ,000 gallons per day), but the potential development that has alre ady
been approved in the area could easily consume the excess suppl y.
The public non-community systems include the following areas and have a reported total capacity of
approximately 100 acre-feet:
Abbe y of Holy Trinity

Jefferson Hunt Campground

American Legion

North Fork Leaming Center

Anderson Cove Campground North Fork Park
Camp Atoka

Ogden Pineview Yacht Club

Camp Kiesel & Browning

Pine View Summer Homes

Camp Utaba

Powder Mountain

Camp Valley View Stake

Red Rock Cafe and Outfitters

Causey Estates

Snowbasin Ski Area

!Eagle Family Members

South Fork Complex
.. .
i! Sunndge Subd1v1s1onWater

!

I

I

I

Chris Trading Post
I

:Jackson Fork Inn

I

IWeber County Memorial Park /
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7.04 \Vaste Water
There are currently six community waste water systems in Ogden Valley. The systems range from
centralized collection systems treated by sewage lagoons to centralized septic or drain field type
systems. The remainder of the systems are non-community private systems of the septic related type .
The Pineview Reservoir Clean Lakes Study stated that water quality in the shallow aquifer in the Valley
is not currently contaminated . Yet the study went on to recommend that a sewer collection system for
the Valley area be further evaluated and planned for with the treatment planned to be provided by the
Central Weber Sewer Improvement District. The primary reason that water quality remains high in the
unconfined aquifer is dilution by the large volumes of water flowing through Ogden Valley annually and
the overall low population densities. It appears that at least some water quality degradation may be
occurring in the unconfined aquifer above the confining beds. The increase in nitrate levels toward the
head of Ogden Valley cannot be definitely attributed to septic related waste disposal, however , because
other possible sources of nitrates exist in the valley. Seasonal increases in nitrate levels are probably
caused by agricultural fertilizers .

8 Policies
8.01 Background
From the beginning of the Ogden Valley Plan, participants have eloquently described their love for this
unique mountain Valley, and desire to retain the full complement of Valley characteristics . The adopted
Vision Statement and Goals and Objectives reflect the broad framework for the Plan. Those documents
were reviewed and accepted by the Valley Plan Committee, Weber County Planning Commission and
Weber County Commission.
Technical analysis and a series of forums have helped develop the recommended policies . The Plan
reflects the results of three days of workshops with the County Commission, the Weber County Planning
Commission and Valley planning committees. The Plan also includes revisions made by the Weber
County Planning Commission following a series of public hearings on the initial draft plan. After public
comment was heard and addressed during the County Commission public hearing process , and
additional studies conducted elements of the Plan have been further refined.
The Plan identifies the development and land use priorities of Ogden Valley and establishes the area ' s
future direction relative to those issues . The policies and directions in this Plan represent a combination
of priorities , objectives and strategies identified through the studies , scenario development and review
process.
The growth management direction presented in this Plan does not focus on developing the Valley as
quickly as possible, nor does it represent an anti-growth approach. The purpose of this Plan is to
en~rowth
to take place in a responsible and deliberate manner. Through this approach , the
Valley can continue to grow without compromising the very things that make it a great place to live and
visit.
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Based on an analysis of the carrying capacity of the public infrastructure in Ogden Valley, the Valley· s
of dwelling units that far exceed the carrying
ould allow a total n
build-out under the 1 ,85 l
s stem. ' his plan would allow an approximate
capacity of existin infrastructure, ,particularly th
6, 2oo ·eotal units.....I,otalresidential land use leve ~
.tripling of existing we mg units to approximate
reflect this limitation. The development levels identified in the Plan are based on this carrying capacity
and the desired level of development consistent with the overall well-being of Ogden Valley.

In summary , the Plan attempts to preserve Ogden Valley ' s character and "quality oflife" through the
following objectives:
.1 );

J • protecting private property rights

~If' •
•
•
•
•

establishing a twenty-year proiected arowth manaaement limit of an addition 3,900 units
encouraging residential development in or adjacent to existing communities
encouraging future commercial development within established commercial areas
---,
q_eveloping and implementing open space preservat10n strategies
dLscouraging development within prime agricultural area, entry corridors and areas with
scenic /aesthetic va]nes
'
requiring that infrastructure and services keep pace with growth
encouraging improved cooperation with public land management agencies
protecting the unique natural resources of the area

f:7•
•

8.02 Deve lopment Criteria
Projected unit numbers for the Valley reflect the proposed zoning , deleting non-buildable areas based
upon ownership (private or public) or flood plain , wetlands , slopes > 30 % or located in recognized
corridors and the percentage of buildable land likely to the developed under anticipated conditions
considering "site specific " suitability criteria such as water availability, soils, sewer, services and access .

8.03 Suitability Criteria (assumptions)
•
•
•
•
•
•

ownership (public or private)
wetlands /flood plains "no development"
slopes > 30 % "no development"
stream corridor "no development " setback 50 feet
entry corridor "no development " setback l 00 feet
reservoir shoreline "no development" setback 100 feel from high watermark

~ 04 Suitability Criteria (site specific)
•
•
•
•

water availability
soils
sewer
access

8.05 Zoning Classifications
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i

Agricultural... 1 acre lot

1
I
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(Replaced by A V-3 Ord# 98-22)

iAV-3 IAgricultural Valley ...3 acre lot I(Adopted Ord#98-22)
''

I

!CRV-1 1Commercial

! (CVR-1, Commercial Valley Resort/Recreation adopted

Resort Valley

J

I

Commercial Valley

iCV-1
I CV-2

1

'
j Commercial

(Adopted Ord.#98-31)

Valley

I

Ord.#99-15)
(Adopted Ord #98-31)

.

CV -1P IPlam1ed Commercial Valley

(Not used)

CV-l P Planned Commercial Valley

(Not used)

jES
i' F-.)-

I

IF-10
IF-20

I

Equipment Storage

(1-'IV-l, Valley Manufacturing adopted Ord.#99-31)

Forest...5 acre lot

(Adopted Ord #99-21)

Forest.. .10 acre lot

(Adopted Ord #99-21)

I

F-40

j Forest.. .20

acre lot

(Adopted Ord#99-2 l)

IForest...40

acre lot

(Adopted Ord#99-2 l)

I

lForest

' FR-1
FR-3(11

Residential 1 acre lot

(Deleted Ord#98-22)

Forest Residential...6,000 sq ft
lot
Forest Valley ...3 acre lot

IFV-3
0-1

(Adopted Ord. #98-22)

Open Space

R-1-8 , Residential...8,000 sq ft lot

IRE-15

Residential Estate ... 15,000 sq
ft lot

Ii RE-20

Residential Estate ...20,000 sq
ft lot

'

!S-5
I

1.

Shoreline ...5 acre lot

i FR-3 includes multi-family residential

8.06 Projected Results

IExisting Dwefilng Units
~pproved Undeveloped

9,.__

C!l,

r,~

8oo'E)

i ,

,Projected AdditionalUn~
j Total

Projected Units

•,

I6,200 I

.

9 Infrastructure
9.01 Background
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As Ogden Valley continues to grow , it is important to maintain adequate service levels . Prior to
approving any development , the Coun ty will r~uire that developers provide accurate information
verifying that adequate services are available.
/~ e anticipated level of growth will req~~re additional roads, improved water storage and delivery _
/ ( systems and w te water treatment facilities. Currently , the County reqrnres developers to cover on- site
( infr~struc~ improv~ent costs. Most off-site infrastructure elements , such as those mentioned abo ve,
are financed through general bonds , fees and/or taxes. It is the County ' s position that the burden of
\ paying for facilities constructed to accommodate future growth should not rest entirely on the shoulders
of existing Valle y residents . The County feels that new development should be required to cover certain
costs associated with expanding existing systems and maintaining adequate levels of service. This would
include relevant off-site improvements.
As a first step the County will prepare a Capital Facilities Plan (CFP) consistent with this General Plan.
Improvements called for in the CFP may be financed through a development and/or impact fee program.

\ 9.02 Transportation
Ogden Valle y has limitations for traffic capacity with the existing road system . Primary access corridors
in Ogden Canyon and Trappers Loop limit how much additional traffic can be safely accommodated
into and out of Ogden Valley. Tra ic can be correlated with develo ment because of the number of trips
enerated in and out of the Valley by each dwellina unit. Primary access from the Wasatch Front to ay
comes up Ogden anyon. e ounty , for environmental, neighborhood and safety reasons , does not
more traffic. -A portio"n olsp iilov-er demand
'Z'.antto substantially widen Ogden Canyon to acCillilill.Q.Q.ate
for access to ogden Valley can use Trappers Loop , but limits will also be reached for that road . This is
particularly true with the ~ansion plans for Snowbasin Resort . The combined circumstances create a
need for careful transportation planning and coordmat10n with other decisions for the Valley' s future .
should be
is
Under the Plan , there will be a f?.eedto develoR an efficient internalroad-&y-s-te-m...J:"hnetwork
master planned so that development of roads does not occur in a haphazard manner that may need to be
reworked in the future. Improvements to the road along the north side of Pineview Dam may be needed
as traffic patters would shift toward the areas of increased development. The potential to impro ve North
Ogden Divide along with transit routes and park-and-ride lots should be evaluated as part of a
transportation master planning effort.
,'Given the variations inevitable in projecting traffic
capacities and demand , the total triiffic capacity should be monitored.

l)e Plan anticipates an additionef~

Weber County ' s recommendations for specific routes leading into Ogden Valle y are as follows:
• Ogden Canyon; Due to potential environmental and aesthetic impacts, Weber County does not
support widening the Ogden Canyon route beyond specific improvements for safety and passing
lanes.
• Trappers Loop: This route is currently at 11.2% capacity . As the Ogden Canyon route becomes
congested , Trappers Loop will receive additional use . No improvements are necessary for
Trappers Loop at this time , although Trappers Loop could be further expanded. A loop road is
proposed for alternative access to Snowbasin ; much of that access is proposed for the Morgan
County side of Trappers Loop .
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Avon Pass: Weber County will maintain Avon Pass as a ·'good weather " road. The Coun!Y.J,Y.ill_
develop a partnership with Cache County to improve the thoroughfare as needed. Due to extensive
road damage resulting from inappropriate off-road activities , the County supports Forest Service
efforts to limit access during periods of wet weather .
• North Ogden Divide : Additional capacity is not feasible because of hte grade and slope in this
area, but Weber County will continue to maintain the present level of service.
• Monte Cristo : Weber County will maintain the present level of service for this road.

Park-and-ride
The County is concerned about the impacts of increased development in the Valley as we 11as
increased recreational use. In an effort to address these concerns and encourage recreational users
to "park-and-ride " rather than drive individual vehicles , the County ~port
the construction
of park-and-ride lots at the mouth of Ogden Canyon and at Pineview Dam. Lots will be
constructed (matenals , landscaping , siting) in a manner consistent witfi Valley character. The
County will also explore a maximum parking lot size with Snowhas.in..1o._a
'Laiclcreating_an undue
traffic demand on the road system and unsightly , expansive surface parking areas. (For example ,
..Big and Lillie Cottonwood Canyons in Salt Lake City have capped parking lots to encourage mass
transit use and minimize traffic on a congested road system during peak hours.)
Mass Transit
Valley residents support the expansion of the existing mass transit system, but prefer to have
fewer routes, with fewer stops, and more reliable service . T~ County is especially i~ested ~
developin g bus service to local recreation areas from park-and-ride lots located down canyon .
Traiis
Weber County supports developing a tg ils master plan for the Ogden Valley/Ogden Canyon___..
areas. Trails in the Valley should be designed to provide a variety of recreational experiences as
well as offer Valley residents with alternati ve transportation options . Multi-use trails (pedestrian ,
bicycles and horses) along roadwa ys are supported as part of roadway alteration projects. (For
example , as the new gas line is developed , resurfacing should include provision for nonautomobile users.) The trails plan will be incorporated into the Ogden Valley Plan upon
completion .
As an initial step toward developing a Valley trail system, W$bet-County will work with Valley
residents and the Forest Service to complete the Pineview Reservoir trail. While other trails
proposed for Ogden Canyon, such as the waterra117:railand a hiking/bicyclmg trail hold promise ,
these trails have received limited support from Canyon residents and should be explored further.
Maintaining a "mral atmosphere " along Valley entry corridors
Weber County feels that maintaining the area' s mral atmosphere along the Valley's entry
corridors is a priority. Steps to pursue this objective include enforcing the "Scenic Byway"
regulations on future Trappers Loop development and adopting l 00 foot development setbacks for
Trappers Loop and Snowbasin Roads .

9.03 \iVater Systems
The proposed residential and commercial areas for the Valley are located in the areas that are generally
served by three existing community water systems . These systems include: Eden, Liberty and Wolf
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Creek. Data gathered for this project by the Ogden Valley Water Committee pro vided information about
the existing water systems .
The Eden Water Works Company currently supplies a population of approximately 1,215 people. This
Company is reportedly the most efficientlly run water system in the Valley and only allows a small
number of new connections each year. Based on the Ogden Valley M&I Water Supplies and Uses report
( 1992 data) , they have no excess supply available on the peak day. The Liberty Pipeline Company
currently serves approximately 650 people. The Wolf Creek Country Club system serves 4 78 people and
of ht water systems in the Valley (approximatel y
has the highest excess peak day sup_ruY-..Q.Lany
'!Q0,000 gallons per day) . But the potential development that has already been approved in this area
could easily consume tneexcess supply.
New water sources are needed to meet the demands of future growth. Several options were explored
during Draft Plan development. Weber Basin Water could be a wholesale supplier to the existing
companies or the companies could develop the sources themselves. A deep-aquifer, larg volume well as
a source with additional storage reservoir capacity i the area could be sized to meet future needs .
The
p!9.visions should be made to have ,connections between the existing sys~ms for sharin° resources. __.
additional source and stroage would also help fire flows m tne area. Secondary water systems should be
developed to best utilize the water available. Developers should be required to install both culinary and
secondary lines in areas of new development.
To address the concerns about the water systems in Ogden Valley , the Ogden Valley Water
Management Planning Team was created and has completed the analysis of 47 water systems , 15
with respect to their present and future ability to provide safe,
community and 32 non-comm~
reliable water at a reasonable price . This planning effort has taken into account the current and future
requirements to meet managerial , financial and technical demands as well as to protect, operate and
monitor each source and distribution system both on an individual and a consolidated basis . The Ogden
Valley Water management Planning Team provided the County with a summary of the thoughts and
insights from State, County and water agencies , volunteers and engineers and have made proposals for
the Huntsville, Eden and Liberty areas .

9.04 Private \,Velis
The County is concerned about the number of private wells being drilled in the Valley and the
cumulative impacts on water availability and water quality. The County 's long-term approach to this
problem is to improve and expand the Valley ' s existing water systems throughout developing areas.
Water Availability - Storage and Distribution

Issue :
•
•
•
•
•

improve service and reliability
additional storage is needed during peak seasons
coordination is difficult due to the number of water/irrigation companies within the Valley
combine with other services as applicable
additional regulations and water monitoring requirements will be cost prohibitive for smaller
companies to implement
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Approach :
• explore the feasibility of a consolidated water system
• wholesale district
• urban service district (multi-purpose)
• approach Weber Basin to determine feasibility
Secondary \-Vater

Issue:
• development is being approved without easements being identified or acknowledged
Approach :
• identify irrigation company easements on county maps

9.05 \-Vastewater
There are ~o community vvaste water svstems in the Valley , the Wolf Creek system and the Powder
~fountain system . It is believed that the densities in the Valle y would be high enough that a central
waste water system should be developed . Efforts should be made to include the existing dwelling units
in the area , where feasible . An option for serving the area would be to drain the waste water to the lower
end of the Valiey to a collection point where it could be pumped up near the Wolf Creek lagoons. There
may be additional land in this area that could support more lagoons and service the waste water that
come
~eloped
area . Ot
·
t could be feasible for waste water treatment include a
~atment plan!::- piping the waste water down Qoden Can on. It is unclear what the feasibility of either
o f these options w u d be with the densities proposed. Whatever options is adopted, the area needs to be
connected together into a central waste water system. There may be a possibility to reuse effluent waters
for a secondary water system.
The Utah Geological Survey projected aquifer nitrate concentration versus septic tank unit density for
Ogden Valley. Based upon their study, they recommended Weber County consider (1) setting guidelines
for density /lot size development, using septic tank soil absorption systems for waste water disposal, and
(2) establishing ground water protection levels to maintain the high quality of Ogden Valley's ground
,water resources.
Using hte mass balance approach developed by Hansen, Allen and Luce (1994), the valley wide density
for development using septic tanks should be no gr_eaterthan 1 system per 3.1 acres.. Ihis density should
not be exceeded unless site-specific studies are conducted to evaluate septic system density /water
quality degradation for specific proposed developments. Weber County may wish to set a groundwater
quality protection level for nitrates of 1.74 mg/L following Wasatch County's recommendation of an
allowable degradation with respect to nitrates of 1 mg/L. Contingency plans should be considered so that
appropriate actions can be undertaken should this groundwater quality protection level be exceeded at
any location in Ogden Valley in the future.
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Additional gro\v1h in the Valley will require improvements to the existing water systems and the
identification of new sources . The following water related issues and policies will be implemented
through the Ogden Valley General Plan:

Collection and Treatment
[ssue:
several wastewater disposal options are available . Specific strategies will be selected and
implemented as necessary
■ the Valley's high water table, varied soils, relationship to Pineview · Reservoir and number of
existing wells warrant that a waste water study be completed to maintain and protect water quality
\
■

Approach:
the waste water study will also include treatment plant and centralized system options.
\I • explore the possibility and feasibility of utilizing Wolf Creek and Powder mountain lagoon
systems as regional systems.
\
■

1

\

Issue:
■

Valley residents and commission have several concerns with the use of "experimental" septic
tanks in the upper Valley. This position may be altered as studies are completed and the existing
experimental systems prove effective

Approach:
■

\,

closely monitor experimental septic tanks in the Valley until adequate studies have been
completed

10 Land Use
10.01 Background
To achieve the Valley desired by most residents and visitors, changes in the existing land use standards
will be required. As one Valley resident put it, a "sea of roofs" is not a desired outcome from
development in the next 20 years. Zoning, prior to the adoption of this Plan would ultimately result in
the realization of a "sea of homes" build-out of the Valley. The changes in the Plan for Ogden Valley are
intended to preserve private property rights \v-hile also preserving the rural characteristics of the Valley.
Central to the al212roachis a combination of 1aod uses in 'community areas" around Liberty, Eden and
East Huntsvill and on the surrounding hillsides.

10.02 Residential Deve lopment
Valley residents enjoy living in the area because of its rural lifestyle and small town atmosphere.
Additional growth is expected , but future development should be compatible with the existing lifestyle
and not detract from the natural aesthetics of the Valley.
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With respect to residential land uses, the County will pursue the following directives:
• encourage development within the existing community areas
• adopt ·'quality development standards" addressing development location, siting, materials, height
and colors
provide incentives for developers to preserve open space and cluster development
residential development will be subject to "suitability' criteria as identified in this summary:
• slopes at> 30%
• flood plain, wetlands
• 50 foot stream corridor setbacks
• 75 foot river corridor setbacks
• 100 foot Pineview Reservoir setback
• '"quality development standards" materials, height and colors, etc.

\\ .

/·

)
(

\.

10.03 Public Lands
Due to the large tracts of public lands within the Ogden alley area, Valley residents are directly impacted
by federal and state public land management decisions. These decisions not only affect communityprovided services and infrastructure, but also impact Valley lifestyle and character. Specific public land
issues/interests identified by Valley residents include : watershed protection, recreation, maintaining
public land access, off-road vehicle use and wildlife habitat preservation.
With respect to public land issues in the Ogden Valley area, Weber County will pursue the following
activities:
• The County will actively participate in public land planning and decision-making processes to
ensure that County and Valley interests are adequately identified and addressed
• The County has formed a "public lands committee" to work with public land agencies and the
public to address public land/resource management issues
• [dentify County public land and recreation priorities
• To the extent possible, r~gulate uses and development on public lands through County building
,CQQ.es
, zoning reg::~.s...and-nea-M1 t safoty-standar_d_s _ _
• The County will pursue "partnerships" with public land/resource management agencies to address
and pursue mutual interests. Specific examples include: wildlife management,
maintaining /providing public access and watershed protection.

Area Specific
Monte Cristo

• work with the Forest Service to control public access during \,Vetseasons
• actively participate in relevant recreation facility expansion discussions (snowmobile parking,
etc).
Pineview Reservoir

• support for a "turn land" in the Port Ramp area
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• support for a Pineview trail
Snowbasin Area

the Snowba sin area as a recreation/resort
Weber County support s the expansion and __gp:e-le-~f
specific development proposals for the
ntil
County will maintain the existin~ F -~g_J)
area. T12_e
area are presented. In reviewing a Snowbasmarea proposal , the County will consider the full range of
impacts on the County and Ogden Valley including adequate employee housing , impacts to public
ith the goals , objectives, and policie s
service s and infrastructur e and the proposal's compatibili ty 1vv
reflected in this plan .
The County will establish an agreement wi h Morgan County to ensure "responsible " Snowbasin area
expansion development. The County will also work with the Forest Service to establish development
standards compatible with Forest Service Regulation. (Resolution 3-98)

Adoption of Zoning Maps

~

;t
A~

1

lfl \

The adopted Weber County Zoning Maps , as may be amended from time to time , are on file and~
available in the Weber County Planning Commission Office.

This Resolution , #3-97 , also states: "The County feels that Ogd; n Valley' s commercial development
should be balanced with residential growth and occur in a manner that does not detract from the area ' s
character. ,it is the Countv ' s desire to develuP-commercial ' nodes ' within existin g communities rather_
than commercial ' strips ' along major thoroughfares. " (Resolution 3-97)
Reduced copies of the adopted maps are included in the Appendix section of this document along with
copies of the original Resolutions .

An Update on the Adopted Ogden Valley General Plan
Since the Weber County Board of Commissioner ' s adoption of the Ogden Valley General Plan and the
three acre minimum lot sizes in January of 1998, a number of zoning ordinances and zoning
amendments have been proposed in order to meet the goals and policies and implement the Plan. Such
ordinances and amendments have been presented to the planning committees and agencies for
comments. Taking those comments into consideration , the Planning Commission Staff then makes a
presentation to the Township Planning Commissions having jurisdiction in the Ogden Valley in a public
meeting. After discussion , public input and any necessary changes or additions , the Township Planning
Commissions vote on a recommendation to the County Commissioners.
At this point, a date is set by the County Commissioners and a Public Hearing is advertised in the
newspaper. Planning Staff presents the proposed amendment to the County Commissioners along with
the recommendation to approve or deny the proposal. More public input is taken and the County
Commissioners discuss any further changes , and then take action by voting to approve , deny, return to
the Township Planning Commissions for further consideration , or table to another meeting.
The following is a listing of new ordinances that are unique to the Ogden Valley only, and do not appl y
County-wide:
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1. Chapter 5B, Agricultural Valley-3 (AV-3) creating the requirement for the three (3) acre
minimum lot size in the agricultural areas of the Valley floor.
2. Chapter 9C, Commercial Valley Resort Recreation (CVR-1) creating provision for commercial
development that is resort/recreation related , located in the vicinity of recreation areas such as
snowmobiling, skiing , equestrian, boating, fishing, and so on.
3. Chapter 12B, Forest Valley-3 (FV-3) creating the requirement for the three (3) acre minimum lot
~ize in the more mountainous , fore reas of the Valley.
4. Chapter 18 , Commercial Valley land 2 (CV-1 and CV-2) creating provision for neighborhood
commercial (CV-1) and general commercial (CV-2) to be situated as commercial "nodes " at
major intersections of growth areas of the Valley.
5. Chapter l 8C, Architectural, Landscape and Screening ordinance providing standards for siting ,
color , design , landscaping and screening for aesthetic purposes.
6. Chapter 21 B, Manufacturing (MV-1) creating provision for a limited number of light
manufacturing uses for the convenience of citizens of the Ogden Valley .
7. Chapter 32B, Ogden Valley Signs , an ordinance listing standards for allowable uses , temporary
uses and listing prohibited uses of signage in the Valley .
8. Chapter 38, Natural Hazards Overlay District (although , mandated for the Valley in the General
Plan , this ordinance does include all of Weber County)identifies , referring to maps , areas affected
by seismic , rock fall, land slide, debris flow, liquefaction and other natural hazards and
requirements for notification of property owners and mitigation of these hazards.
9. Chapter 39, Ogden Valley Lighting , also known as the "dark sky" ordinance , which limits bright
lighting and lists standards , requirements and prohibitions for outdoor lighting fixtures in the
Valley .
lands " is currently in progress , with public meetings being held by
r An ordinance addressing "sensitive
.....,

the Township Plannmg Commissions . Prooably the most controWTs-ialof all the new ordinances , this
ordinance , by mandate of the General Plan , includes such subjects as w~
strea~
o~ ,~ri_gg~ ~
line development , entry corridors and wildlife habitat. At this writing , it is in it's ~ enth (11th) Draft .
(---------~

-~/------------~------

Recreation Planning was also called for in the General Plan. Public meetings have been held by the
Nordic Valley/Liberty Tovvnship Planning Commission regarding planning and zoning for
resort/recreation uses ; however, no conclusions or decisions have been made.
Progress continues at Snow Basin in preparation for the 2002 Winter Olympics, where 17 of the alpine
ski events , including the Para-Ol ympic downhill and slalom events , will be held. Additional ski lifts
have been constructed . A comprehensive Master Plan for the Snow Basin project has not yet been
submitted by the owner.
Transportation also continues to be studied. With limited access to the Valley , improvements are
planned for North Ogden Divide; Ogden Canyon continues to be of concern , as it reaches gridlock;
Trappers Loop is the only underutilized access point. Avon Divide and Monte Cristo continue to close
during the winter season.
Weber-Morgan Health Department has been approving alternate wastewater systems in the Ogden
Valley, as well as conventional septic tanks; the State approves community drain fields and lagoon
systems. The use of package treatment systems is being explored by the County and the State; one such
unit has been approved , with an additional unit being proposed . A sewer system has been discussed
preliminarily with mixed reaction.
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Water is still a concern, with many private systems and individual, private wells. Consolidation of these
systems has been considered, but without much success.
In general, the Ogden Valley General Plan, and the associated ordinance amendments are serving the
Valley well. Few variances or re-zonings have been requested. Subdivision review continues to be
active, however, some of the older uncompleted, one acre subdivisions are running out of potential for
time extensions.
Two recorded subdivisions have been put on "hold" for the issuance of Land Use and Building Permits
due to water and wastewater issues. Cluster development with incentives for additional amenities is
under-utilized; however, there is the expectation that clustering will become more accepted as
developers see the cost savings in the construction of infrastructure and potential for open space designs.
Retrieved from "http://www.co.weber.ut.us/mediawiki/index.php/Ogden_
Cateaory: General Plan

Valley_ General_Plan"
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Preface
For the past three years, the Utah EconomicOutlook has
served as a companion piece to the EconomicReportto the
Governorthat has been published in the fall. This preeminent source for data, research, and analysis pertaining to
the L'tah economy has been and will continue to be a
valuable tool, as it has been for the past two decades.
The focus of the Utah EconomicOntlook includes a summary of 2013 and a forecast for 2014.
The primary goal of the report is to improve the reader's understanding of the Utah economy. \'v'ith improved economic literacy, decision makers in the public
and private sectors will be able to plan, budget, and
make policy decisions with an awareness of how their
actions are both influenced by and impact economic
activity.

New Partnership/Collaboration
In addition to the customary review and commentary
brought forth by the Governor's Office of Management
and Budget, the 2014 Utah EconomicOutlook will be the
first to feature a new partnership with the Bureau of
Economic and Business Research (BEBR) at the University of Ctah. Established in 1932, BEBR is anJ.p.c._
· Eccles S
plied research center at th
Busme , mteracting 'with both private and public enti ties and conducting independent s
BR has been a primary
its incepoon,
~ce
source of information on the Utah economy . In addition to this new partnership between the Governor's
Office of Management and Budget and the Bureau of
Economic and Business Research, authors from both
the private and public sectors devote a significant
amount of time to the creation of this report, ensuring
the latest economic and demographic information is
included. More detailed information about the findings
in each chapter can be obtained by contacting the authoring entity.
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Statistics Used in This Report
Statistical contents included in this outlook are derived
from a multitude of sources that are cited at the bottom
of each table and figure and are generally representative
of the most recent year or period available. However,
there may be a quarter or more of lag time before data
are made final. It must be noted that all data in this report are subject to error due to a multitude of factors,
including sampling variability, reporting errors, incomplete coverage, non-response, imputations, and processing error. If there are any questions or concerns
regarding sources used or limitations, the appropriate
entity should be contacted.
Statistics for States and Counties
This outlook focuses on data for the
sional data for county geographies.
about data for a different level of
shown in this outlook, the contributing
contacted.

state, with occaFor information
geography than
entity should be

Electronic Access
This report is available on the Governor's Office of
Management and Budget's website at gomb.utah.gov/
budget-policv / demographic-economic-analvsis/, as well
as the website of the Bureau of Economic and Business
Research at \vww.bebr.utah.edu.
Suggestions and Comments
Readers of the Utah EconomicOutlookare encouraged to
write with suggestions that will improve future editions
and may be sent to the Bureau of Economic Research,
1655 Campus Center Drive, Room 1113, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84112 or by email at bureau@.business.utah.edu.
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Economic Ind icators for Utah and the United States
2011
2012
2013
2014
ECONOMICINDICATORS
UNITS
ACTUAL
ACTUAL ESTIMATE FORECAST
PRODUCTION
ANDSPENDING
U.S. RealGrossDorresticProduct
BillionChained$2009
15,052.4
15,470.7
15.705.9
16,099.6
U.S. RealPersonalConsurrplion
BillionChained$2009
10,291.3
10,517.6
10,714.5
10,981.2
U.S. RealPm1ate
Fixed lnvestrrent
BiilionChained$2009
2,184.6
2,365.3
2,470.4
2,647.0
U.S. RealFederalDefenseSpending
BmionChained$2009
794.6
769.1
718.4
722.2
~'
RealExpons
BiUion
Chained$2009
1,890.6
1,957.5
2,001.4
2,098.2
UtahExports(NAICS, Census)
MmionDollars
18,930.2
19,255.8
19,294.3
21,024.2
UtahCoal Production
MilianTons
20.1
17.2
16.9
16.8
UtahCrudeOilProduction
MillionBarrels
26.3
30.2
33.0
34.7
UtahNai:JralGasProduction
Sales
BillionCubicFeet
404.2
436.1
416.0
405.0
UtahCopperMinedProduction
MillionPounds
533.0
358.6
407.9
400.0
UtahMolybdenum
Produc!ion
MmionPounds
30.0
20.6
23.0
22.0
SALESANOCONSTRUCTION
U.S.NewAuloandTruckSales
Millions
12.7
14.4
15.5
15.9
U.S.HousingStarls
Millions
0.61
0.78
0.91
1.15
U.S. PrivateResidenlial
inveslrrent
BillionDollars
385.8
439.2
520.1
618.3
U.S.Nonresidential
Si'uctures
BinionDollars
380.6
437.3
454.3
488.5
U.S. Harre PriceIndex(FHFA)
1980Q1=100
313.1
313.0
333.5
363.2
U.S. Nontaxable& Taxable Retail Sales
BillionDollars
4,630.5
4,874.4
5,083.9
5,278.8
UlanNewAuloandTruckSales
Thousands
82.2
96.8
108.2
119.5
UtahDwelflngUnrtPermils
Thousands
9.1
13.5
13.0
14.0
UtahResidential
PerrritValue
MillionDollars
1,700.0
2,582.0
2.719.9
3,134.2
UtahNonresidential
PermitValue
MillionDollars
1,195.8
1,063.0
900.0
1,100.0
UtahAdditions.
Alterations
and Repairs Value MillionDollars
863.7
653.0
750.0
800.0
UlahHarre PriceIndex(FHFA)
1980Q1=100
30j,8
308.9
330.6
360.1
UtahTaxableRetailSales
MillionDollars
21,799
23,510
24,864
26,134
UlahAll TaxableSales
MillionDollars
44 097
47,531
49,784
52.198
DEMOGRAPHICAND
S SENTIMENT
U.S. July 1stPopulation
Millions
312.3
314.6
317.0
319.5
~~ ConsurrerSentirrent
(U of M)
OifLsionIndex
67.4
76.5
78.6
82.3
UtahJuly 1stPopulation
(UPEC)
Thousands
2.813.9
2,852.4
2,897.2
UtahNetMigration(UPEC)
Thousands
2.3
2.4
8.2
, 11.7
PROFITSANORESOURCEPRICES
~
U.S. CorporateBebreTax Pronls
BillionDollars
1,847.4
2,190.0
2,219.1
2,492.8
U.S. CorporateProlt[abovelessFed. Res.] BillionDollars
1,771.4
2,118.3
2,140.9
i ,413:2
WestTexaslntermediailCrudeOil
$ PerBarrel
95.1
94.2
99.4
104.8
~
Coal ProducerPrice Index
1982=100
206.6
210.9
209.2
218.5
UtahCoalPrices
$ Per ShortTon
32.9
35.8
36.0
36.0
UtahOil Prices
$ Per Barrel
82.5
82.7
87.0
85.0
UtahNai:JralGasPrices
$ PerMCF
3.90
2.75
3.65
4.00
UtahCopperPrices
$ PerPound
4.00
3.60
3.40
3.15
UtahMolybdenum
Prices
$ PerPound
15.8
13.0
10.5
11.3
INFLATIONANOINTERESTRATES
U.S. CPI UrbanConsurrers(BLS)
1982-84=100
224.9
229.6
233.0
236.8
U.S. GOPChainedPriceIndex(BEA)
2005=100
103.2
105.0
106.5
108.4
U.S. FederalFundsRate(FRB)
Eli!ctiveRate
0.10
0.14
0.12
0.16
U.S.3-Monll TreasuryBills(FRB)
DiscountRae
0.05
0.09
0.05
0.08
U.S. 10-YearTreasuryNoes (FRB)
Yield(%)
2.79
1.80
2.33
2.91
30 Year MorgageRate(FHLMC)
Percent
4.46
3.66
4.00
4.59
EMPLOYMENTANOWAGES
U.S. Estabushrrent
Employrrent
(BLS)
Millions
131.5
133.7
135.9
138.3
U.S. AverageAnnualPay(BLS)
Dollars
50,485
51,794
52,389
~
U TolalWages& Salaries (BLS)
BiUion
Dollars
6,638.7
6,926.8
7,119.8
7,438.8
UtahNonagricu~ral Employment
(DWS)
Thousands
1,208.6
1,248.9
1,290.5
1,330.4
UtahAverageAnnualP!Y (DWS)
Dollars
39,689
40,646
41,245
UtahTotalflonagr1CU~ral
'M!ges(DWS)
MillionDollars
47,968
50.762
53.227
56.085
INCOME ANOUNEMPLOYMENT
U.S.PersonalIncome(BEA)
BillionDollars
13,191
13,744
14,129
14,796.
U.S. Unemployment
Rae (BLS)
Percent
8.9
8.1
7.5
UtahPersonalIncome(BEA)
MillionDollars
96,175
101,163
105,192
11~
UtahUnerfl:)loyrrent
Rail (DWS)
Percent
6.9
5.7
4.8
Sources:Slateof UtahRevenueAssumptions
WorkingGroupand IHS GlobalInsightOoober2013.
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PERCENTCHANGE
2012 2013 2014
2.8
2.2
8.3
-3.2
3.5
1.7
-14.5
14.8
7.9
-32.7
-31.2

1.5
1.9
4.4
-6.6
2.2
0.2
-1.5
9.3
-4.6
13.7
11.4

2.5
2.5
7.1
0.5
4.8
9.0
-0.6
5.2
-2.6
-1.9
-4.3

13.4
28.0
13.8
14.9
0.0
5.3
17.7
48.9
51.9
-11.1
-24.4
1.7
7.9
7.8

7.5
16.7
18.4
3.9
6.6
4.3
11.8
-3.7
5.3
-15.3
14.9
7.0
5.8
4.7

2.6
26.1
18.9
7.5
8.9

0.7
13.6
1.4

0.8
2.7
1.6

18.S
19.6
-0.9
2.1
8.8
0.2
-29.5
-10.0
-17.7

1.3
1.1
5.5
-0.8
0.6
5.2
32.7
-5.6
-19.2

2.1
1.7

1.5
1.4

1.6
1.8

1.7

1.6
1.1

18
10.4
7.7
15.2
22.2
6.7
8.9

sT'"
4.8
0.8
4.8
1.7

~12.7
5.4

'4.4
f1
-2.3
9.6
-7.4
7.1

2.6
4.3
3.3
2.4
5.8

3.3
1.5
4.9

1.7
2.7
4.5,
3.11
2.5
54

4.2

2.8

4.7

5.2

4.0

5.3.
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Fig ur e 1 : Utah Economic Indicators:

Overview of the Economy- Utah rvpically grows
more rapidly than the nation after 1 recession, and this
pattern is continuing in the current recovery . For the
C.S., emplo yment grew 1.6 perce nt in 201.3, compar ed
to 3.3 percent for Ctah . \'v'hile emp loyment incre:ised
during 2013, Utah's unemplovment r:ite also improved
to 4.8 perc ent; lower tha n the rate in 2012. Though
ho using st.'lbilized, with building permits at 12,500 in
2013, home-building is not leading the economy as it
does during a typical recovery .

Population

Nonfarm

3.3
3.3
3.1

Employment

5.7
Unemployment

Rat e

Avera ge Pay

Outlook 2014--- Utah's employment is expected to
grow 11 3.1 percent, equ:il its long-ter m average, while
the nacion incre:ises to 1.7 percent . With job growth
near the long-term average, the unemplo yment r:ite will
decrease to 4.2 percent. In contrast to the early stages of
the reco~e~ ', housing will provide nociceable support to
the expansion. Construction emp loyment will grow 7
percent in 2014. The concinuing housing recovery accoun ts for most o f the strong showing ln construccion.
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Highlights
Personal Income- Ctah 's total personal income is escimated to have incre1sed by 4 percent in 20 l 3, lowe r growth compar ed to the 5.2 percent increase in 2012. The 2013 increase in personal income w,s led b~-strong wage growth, 4.9 percent. All sou rces of income were po sicive in
2013. Moving into 2014 ,s the economv continues to recover from the recession, Ct,h perso n, ! income is expected to increase by 5.3 percent.
0.6 perccnt1ge points 1bov e the 1nacipatcd l!.S. incrc1se. Per c1pita perso01l income is forecast to incre1se 3.6 percent in 20l4, slightly dccre1sing the ratio of per c1pita personal income in l!t,h to the l!.S . aver1ge to 81.2 percent.

Utah Taxable Sale s--Total taxable sales were estim1ted to increase by 4.- percent to $49.8 billion in 2013, which is the fourth consecutive
. Retail trade was estimated to 6,row by 5.7 percent in 2013 while business investment and utility tax,ble sales were estiyear of positive gro'IN"th
mated to grow 0.4 percent, and taxable services are expected to incre,se by 6.5 percent . In 2014, overall growth is expect ed with t,x able sales
estim, ted to increase 4.8 percent . The se incre1ses are expected ,s a result of rising consu mer confidence and impro vements in the bbor and
housing markets but ,re also restr,ined by federal spe nding cuts as well as changes in tax policy.
T ax Collections-- The Consensus Revenue Forec1st for the Gene ral 1nd Edue1tion Fund was rele1sed in the Governor 's FY2014 Budget
Recommend1tion . General and Educ,tion Fund unrestricted revenue is forecast to decline 1.5 percent (582 million) in FY2014 to SS,247.24
millio n, and to increase 3.8 percent in FY2015 to SS,447.22 million. The primary re1son for the FY20l4 decline is that final FY2013 revenues
came in higher than anticipated due to income shifting into FY2013 from FY2014 as a result of ch,nges in the federal t1x law. Tax collections
have received a boost from an improving housing sector , strong demand for motor vehicles , healthy corpor1te profits, stock marker gains , and
stead 1• growth in the labo r market. Ste1dy, although mode st, econ omic growth is expected in the next two years. Taxable sales growth is estimated to be 4.8 percent in 2014.
l"tah 's constru ction sector will expand in 2014 with valuation increasing by !8 percent to $4.8 billion. Nonresidential con Constructionstruction will see the greatest improvement as job grow th ,nd reduced vacancies in office, retail and industria l buildings spur new develo pment. The value o f nonr esidential co nstruction in 2014 is forecast to reach Sl.1 billion. In 2014 multifamily constru ction should also see some
improvement with 3,000 new units, a 20 percent increase over 20 l3. The single-family market will benefit from pent-up de mand which should
push new home co nstructi on to 11,000 units, a."l.increase of 10 percent .
Table 1: Utah Rankings
Demo2raehic

Population Growth Rate
Fertility Rate
Life Expectanc y
Median Age
Household Size

State Rank

3rd
1st
10th
1st
1st

Value

1.6%
2.38
80 .2
29.9
3.14

Year

2013
2011
2010
20 12
2012

Social Indicators

Poverty Rate
Educational Attainment
Persons 25+ w/ high school degre e
Persons 25+ w/bachelor's degree

8th

Rate of Job Growth
Unemployment Rate
Urban Status
Median Household Income
Average Annual Pay
Per Capita Personal Income

7th
4th
13th
13th
37th
47th

Value

Year

2.2% Nov . 2013
4.3% Nov. 2013
2010
86 .7%
$58 ,235 20 10-2012
2012
$41 ,300
2012
$34 ,601

10.7% 2010-2012
Notes :

10th
16th

State Rank

Economic

91.0%
30.7%

2012
2012
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t Rank ings are based on the most current nationaf data available far all states .
and maydifferfrom

o ther data.

2. Rank rs most favorabl e to feast favorable.
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Employment

and Wages

Emplo yment- Total nonfarm employment incre:ised bv 41,49"'
jobs (3.3 percent ) in 2013 and is expected to incrc'.lse by 39 .918 jobs
(3.1 percent ) in 20 14.

Figure 2 : Percent

Change in Uta h Employment

by Industry

Total Nonfarm Jobs

U nempl oy ment - - Cmh's 2013 unemployment rate w:is 4.8 perceot,
down from 5.7 percent in 2012. In 2013, rhere were :in average of
66,314 un<:mployed Ccahns .- Th-Zum:mploymt:nt rate is anticipated
to decline to 4.2 percent in 2014.

Mining
Construct ion
Manufacturing

Averag e Wage-In 201.3, lJmh·s average annual nonfarm wage was
$41,245, m increase of l.5 percent from 2012. The avenge annual
w:ige is forecast to mcrease 2.5 perce nt in 2014.
Table 2: Employment,

Trade , Trans., Utilities

Information

Wages , and Income

Total Nonfarm Employment
(201 4 )
C ha nge (20 13-2 01 4)
Percent Chang e (2013-2 01 4)
Unemp loy ment (20 14 )
Total Non f arm Wage s (2014)
Perce nt Chang e (2013 - 20 14)
Ave ra ge Annual Wage (2014)
Percen t Change (2013-2014)
To tal Personal Income (2014 )
Percent Cha nge (2013-2014)
Per Ca pita Personal Income (2014)
Percent Chan ge (2013-20 14)
5nurcc: Revenue Assumpcions \Vnrking Group

2014

Financial Activity

1,330,350
39,918
3.1%
4.2%
$56.1 billion
5.4%
$42,276
2. 5%
$ 110.8 billion
5.3%
$ 37,614
3.6%

Professional & Business Serv ices
Education

&. Health Services

Le isure &. Hospitality
Other Services
Government

0
■

= Fo rec1<;t

2013e

3

6

9

:it 2014f

Suurc.:: L c:r.hDcparnnent , lt. \'\:'orkforci: Scrvici.:s t: = t:stlm :m: :· = tOri.:c1sr

De mographics
2013 Census B urea u State P op ula tion Estimates--,\c
the end of Dec ember
2013, the l.S . Census Bureau released the July I, 2013 population estimates for
tht: nation and states. The total Jul y I, 2013 popuhtion estimate for the Cnited
States w:is 316,128,839. This represents a population increase of 2,255,154
people or 0.7 percent from 2012. Tnis is che slowest national growth since the
l 940s. Utah's 201.3total popu lation estimate was 2,900,8"'2. This represents a
population increase of 46,001 people or 1.6 percent from 2012, ranking l'cah
third among states and rhe District of Columbia in population growth. Ccah
grew more than twice as fast as the natio n from 2012 co 2013.

Rate of Growth- The majoricv of
states with the highest growth ·rates
from 2012 to 2013 were located in the
West and South regions of the United
Scates. The top ten states or equivalent
with the highest growth rates include :
North D akota (3. I percent), D istrict of
Columbia (2.1 percent ), Ut'.lh (1.6 per cent), Co lo rado (1.5 percent) , Tex:is (1.5
percent), c'ievada (1.3 percent ), South
D akota (1.3 percem ), Florida (1.2 per cent), Arizona (1.2 percent), and Washinbrton (1.1 percent ).

Table 3 : Utah and U.S. Population
2012 Estim ate
2013 Estima te

Un ited States

2,8 54,871

313,873,68 5
31 6,128,839

2,90 0,8 72

2012-2 0 13 Per cen t Cha nge
2012-2013

A bsolu te Change

Estimates

Utah

1.6%

0.7%

46,0 0 1

2,255,154

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Figure 3 : Popula t ion Gro w th Rates by State : 2012 - 2013

2014 Oudook- Cmh will co nti nue to
experience pop ulation !,rtOwth at a rate
higher rhan most states in 20 14 on acco unt of strong n:itural increase in addition to in-migration. Na tural increase
(births less dt::irhs) is anticipated to add
37,200 people to Utah 's po pulation.
While net in-mi!,rtation h:1s slowed dur ing rhe economic recession. U tah 's net
migration is projected to inc re:ise co
11,700 peo ple.

■ 1.so,. or more
■ 0.90/o to 1. 4%

111
o.4•1eto o.a /b
0

U.S. Rate=

0,70/o

□ 00/otoO.lot.
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Source: C .S. Ct!nsus Bureau
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Nat ional Outl ook
The outlo ok for the C nited States will continue to depend
upon the quality of policy produced by leaders on a national
level. During the fourth quarter of 2013, a partial government
shutdown and threat of a U.S. default pro ved to be disruptive, impacting both business and consumer sentiment. Wb..ile
there are signs that negative effects associated with the budget
debacle will be transitory , unsettling national governance and
its effects on the broader economy should not be discounted.
Events such as the government shutdown and debt ceiling
debates are particularly damaging due to the fact that the y
affect confidence, an imp ortant point, because co nsumer
spending accounts for approximately 70 percent of economic
activity in the United States . Dama ge to business sentiment is
also of particular concern . Companies continue to maintain
large amounts of cash on their balance sheets and are reluctant to deploy capital amid elevated uncertainty. This is troublesome, as businesses are in the best po sition to increase
demand while consumers and governments continue adjusting to post -recession realities. Co nsequentl y, major driver s of
economic activity are inhibited by disruptive gove rnance .

While a deal was reached to end the partial government shutdown and raise the debt ceiling, it was a very short-term
agreement. A continuing resolution passed in October 2013
funded the federal government through January 15, 2014 and
the debt ceiling was raised through February 7, 2014. This
means budget battles and their accompan ying negative in1pacts could spill over into 2014 .
However, the budget compromise reached by Representative
Paul Rvan and Senator Patty Murra y in December 2013 is
enco uraging. By reaching a deal, at least one potential headwind (another government shutdown ) was likely averted . Furthermore, it lessens the impact of sequestration and will reduce deficits by about $85 billion over the next ten years ,
according to the Congressional Budget Office. Thi s is
achieved by allowing higher levels o f spending, but offset ting
ir with increases in fees and implementing other permanent
cost-saving measure s.
The deal is significant in the sense that 1t pro vides a badly
needed victory for pragmatism in Congress, and provides
additional time for them to work on a broader agreement.

Figure 4
Unit ed Stat es Real GDP Growth
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Still, long term scrucrur:il problems such as spending on entitlement programs were not included, and neither was tax reform. This me::ms broader questions surrounding the sustain ability of l'.S. fiscal policy beyond the short term remain.
Furthermore, the deal does nor raise the debt ceiling, which
means the potential for highly disruptive political disputes
remains a possibility in 20 l 4. In fact, the debt ceiling maintains the most potential co disrupt financial markets and inflict pain on tht: economy. As such, the greatest victory for
the Murray- Ryan deal would be if it provides a foundation for
practical governance.
Beyond fiscal policy, adjustments in monetary policy will also
impact U.S. economic perform:ince. If extreme market volatilirv occurs, it could introduce even more uncertainty into the
outlook. Sectors of the econom y sensitive co interest rates,
such as housing, will also be affected by changes in Fed poli-

cy. With these potential changes, however, it is important co
note that Fed policy is expected to maintain an accommodative bias throughout 2014.
Looking ahead, the U.S. economy will benefit from positive
developments in key industries, such as tech and energy. Furthermore, the housing and auto sectors will continue co contribute to growth during tht: coming year. In addition, the
private sector is well positioned and capable of achieving
higher levels of growth.
Altogether, steady improvement is expected on the national
levd with potential for accelerated growth going forward
(depending on policy), but risks to the outlook remain. Real
G DP growth for the coming year is projected to be 2.5 percent, represenang an improvement over 2013's rate of 1.5
percent.

Figure 5
Job Gro wth in Weste rn St at es
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Utah Out look
Over the last several years, Utah has outperformed a sluggish
national economy. Absent any significant deterioration in the
macro-economic environment, chis trend is expected to continue. Still, it is important to recognize that che state's economy is not completely insulated from exogenous pressures.
Recent data indicate the state's econc;imy softened from the
spring going into the fall of 2013, reflecting a similar trend
nationally; but chis is expected to be a temporary dip in
growth levels and should noc extend beyond the first half of
2014. However, as growth races level off in vtah, the spread
between national and state growth levels will narrow in 2014.
[mprovement in the srace's labor market \vill continue during
the coming 12 month s. Job growth, at 3.1 percent in 20H,
will be near , but slightly below the state's long-term average.
This growth will bring Utah's unemployment level down to
4.2 percent by tl1e end of 2014. However, it should be noted
that labor participation rltes in the state continue to be of
concern; while Utah recovered all of the jobs lost during the
Great Reces sion, labor force participation remains well below
pre-recession levels. FrustDtingl y, while employment growth

in Utah is expected during 2014, anticipated levels will remain
below potential.
Aside from the possibility of unanticipated shocks on a global
or national level, primary risks to the state's economic outlook emanate from a lack of policy leadership from Washington. However, there is reason to be optimistic mat extremely
negative policy outcomes can be avoided. For example, the
Murray-Ryan budget deal lessened the impact of budget cuts
called for in the Budget Control Act of 2011. This is worth
noting, because although sequestratio n would be manageable
for state agencies, the potential for greater economic damage
would come from defense cuts and negative effects on consumer and business confidence.
Direc t impacts of the federal sequester, which began in 2013,
are already being felt in the state. One company with a significant presence in Utah reduced its workforce through a combination of layoffs and emplo yee buyouts during the third
quarter o f 20 l 3. This reduction represented roughly 12 percent of the firm's area workforce. Federal budget cuts were

Figur e 6
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cited as the reason for decreased demand for products and
services, necessitating the reduction.
However, recent news chat Hill Air Force Base was chosen to
house the new F-35 Joint Strike Fighter bodes well for the
future of defense-related activity in Urah. The nation's first
operational fleet of the new jet will be located at Hill Air
Force Base where F-35 maintenance and support are already
present. Nevertheless, it is unlikely the state will completely
escape negative effects from budget curs, but such news provides assurances Ctah will be spared from worst-c:ise scenarios.
Another concern for Ctah's economy is reduced production
at Rio Tinto Kennecott's Bingham Canyon lviine due to its
large contribution to economic activity. Production fell at the
site due to a massive landslide chat occurred early in 2013.
However, such effects will be temporary as affected areas will
be brought back online over the course of the next 24 to 36
months. Furthermore, production in unaffected areas, as well
as activities to recover production in damaged areas, will continue to support the state's econom y.
Aside from negative risks, there are many developments in
the state chat will support growth over the short term and
continue to yield dividends into the future. Two notable projects with regional and potentiall y broader impacts include the
Huntsman Cancer Instirure's $100 million expansion and the
$2.3 billion Terminal Redevelopment Program at Salt Lake
City International Airport. Both projects will serve to enhance
northern Utah's profile on several levels and provide worldclass services. 111e positive impact of these projects will be
felt starting in 2014 as construction commences.
Looking ahead, Utah's favorable demographic profile, continued labor market improvements and parricuhrly dynamic

6

sectors such as tech, energy and medical research will fuel
growth. Another key area, housing, will contribute to growth
during the coming year . .Additionally, as companies look to
guard their bottom line amid an uncertain atmosphere, Utah 's
stable and low-cost business environment will continue to
support existing operations and attract new businesses and
capital.

Conclusion
During the coming year, li tah will experience moderate
growth. Nationally, growth levels are expected to continue
improving. However, the state economy will not outperform
the U.S. to the degree chat it did following the Great Recession . .Although steady improvement is expected during the
coming year, questions remain going forward.
Structural issues plaguing large economies around the globe
with broad irnplic:itions will continue to weigh on grmvth and
add to risks beyond 20 I-+. On a national level, the RyanMurra y budget deal provides hope that worst-case scenario
budget battles will nor occur during the coming year. Howe ver, the debt ceiling will need to be r:iised in 2014. The manner
in which policym:ikers h:mdle this issue will impact rhe C.S.
and Utah economies during the coming year. Consequently,
policymakers u.ill remain in the economic driver's se:it in
2014. In addition to fisc:il questions, effom by the Federal
Reserve co begin normalizing monetary policy will affect mar kets and possibly broader economic conditions .
.Although Utah's economic outlook gives much reason for
optimism, a proactive stance on the part of policymakers will
be required to realize its full potential. In a rapidly evolving
and competitive global economy, the state's ability to manage
environmental issues, enhance its human capital through education and maintain adequate infrastructure will be key areas
affecting growth over the long term.
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Economic Indicators
Demographics
Tne State of Utah's official July 1, 2012 population was estimated to be 2,852,589, an increase of 1.4 percent from 2011,
according to the Utah Population Estimates Committee
(UPEC). This is lower than the decade-high growth of 3.1
percent experienced in 2005. A total of 38,666 people were
added to Utah's population, with 6 percent of this increase
coming from people moving into the state. Utah's unique

characteristics of a high fertility rate and low mortality consistently contribute to strong narural increase, the difference
between births and deaths. The 5 l ,573 births led to a strong
narural increase of 36,356. Deaths within the state totaled
15,217 in 2012. Natural increase accounted for 94 percent of
total population growth.

2013 Census Bureau State
Population Estimates
The Census Bureau produces
population estimates which
differ from UPEC estimates
Increase of 2.80/o or greater
due to different estimation
Increase of 1.90/o to 2,70/o
methodologies. Ar the end of
December 2013, the U.S. Cen-+l-~d--l:ru;r1UUitUlUl..ll°lll_tg___!Lll~--t+-sui;.--B,='"-l---l;eleased the July 1,
population estimates for
the nation and smtes. The total
July 1, 2013 population estimate for the United States was
316,128,839. This represents a
population
increase
of
2,255,154 people or 0.7 percent from 2012. This is the
slowest national growth since
the 1940s. Utah's 2013 total
population
estimate
was
2,900,872. This represents a
population increase of 46,001
people or 1.6 percent from
2012, ranking Utah third
among states and the District
of Columbia in population
growth. Utah grew more than
Emery
twice as fast as the nation from
-1.4%
2012 to 2013.

Figure 7
Utah Population Growth Rates by County: 2011-2012
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Garfield
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The majority of states with the
highest growth rates from
2012 to 2013 were located in
the West and South regions of
the United States. The cop ten
states or equivalent with the
highest growth rates include:
North Dakota (3.1 percent),
District of Columbia (2.1 percent), Utah (1.6 percent), Colorado (1.5 percent), Texas (1.5
percent), Nevada (1.3 percent),
South Dakota (1.3 percent),
Florida (1.2 percent), Arizona
(1.2 percent), and Washington

Source: Utah Population Estimates Committee
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(1.1 percent ). The Cnited States
increased by 2.3 million people
from 2012 to 2013. T exas had
the largest populati on increase
(387,397) followed by California (332,643), Florida (232,1 l lJ,
North Caro lina (99,696 ), and
Colo rado (78,909 ). With a numeric:il mcre:ise o f 46,001 ,
C cah moved up from the 34,h
largest state in the nation to the
33,d largest, surpassing Kansas
(2,893,957) .

Utah Population Estimates
Committee
Ctah' s counues experienc ed
varying growth rates in 2012 .
Differing from recent ve:irs, the
most rapid grO\vth rates occurred in counties in the Cintah
Basin area and along the \"Xi
"asacch Back, as well :is in co un ties adjacent to larger popula tion centers . Counties that grew
faster than the state rate of 1.4
percent were \'v·asatch, with the
highest growth rate o f 3.7 per cent , followed by Uintah (3A
percent ), .\-[o rgan (2.:5 percent ),
Duc hesne (2.4 percent ), Ctah
(2.0 percent ), San Juan (1.9
percent ), Washington (1.:5 percent), and D avis (1.:5 percent )
co unties. Nine counties had
very small decreases in popula tion from 2011 co 2012. The se
counties are mostly located in
the central and southwest areas
of the state.

2014 Outlook
Utah will continue co experience population growth at a
rate higher than most states in
2014 on account of strong natural increase in addition to
in-migration. Natural increase
(births less deaths) is anticipated to add 37,200 people to
Utah's population. \"Xibilenet in
-migration has slowed during
the economic recession, Ctah's
net migration is projected to
increase co 11,700 people .
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Utah Population

Estimates,

Year

July 1st
Population

Percent
Cha nae

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
19 78
1979
1980
198 1
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
199 1
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013f
2014f

900,000
936,000
958,000
974,000
978,000
991,000
1,009,000
1,019,000
1,029,000
1,047,000
1,066,000
1,101,150
1,135,100
1,1 68,950
1,1 96 ,9 50
1,2 33 ,900
1,272,050
1, 315,950
1,363,750
1,415 ,9 50
1,474,000
1, 515 ,000
1,558,000
1,595,000
1,622,000
1,643,000
1,663,000
1,678,000
1,690,000
1,706,000
1,729,227
1,780,870
1,838,149
1,889 ,393
1,946,721
1,995,228
2,042,893
2,099,409
2,141,632
2,193,014
2,246,467
2,290,632
2,331,826
2,372,457
2,430,224
2,505,844
2,576,228
2,636,077
2,691,122
2,731,558
2,774,663
2,813,923
2,852,589
2, 897,200
2,946,100

3.5%
4 .0%
2.4%
1.7%
0.4%
1.3%
1.8%
1.0%
1.0%
1.7%
1.8%
3.3%
3.1%
3 .0%
2.4%
3 . 1%
3.1%
3.5%
3 .6%
3 .8%
4.1%
2.8%
2.8%
2.4%
1.7%
1.3%
1.2%
0.9%
0 .7%
0 .9%
1.4%
3 .0%
3 .2%
2.8%
3.0%
2 .5%
2.4%
2.8%
2 .0%
2.4%
2.4%
2.0%
1.8%
1.7%
2.4%
3.1%
2.8%
2.3%
2.1%
1.5%
1.6%
1.4%
1.4%
1.6%
1.7%

Table 4
Net Migration,

Births, and Deaths

Net
Natural
Miaration Increase

Increase
30 , 100
36 ,000
22 ,000
16,000
4,000
13,000
18,000
10,000
10,000
18,000
19 ,000
35,150
33 ,950
33,850
28,000
36,950
38 , 150
43,900
47 ,800
52,200
58 ,050
41,000
43,000
37,000
27 ,000
21,000
20,000
15,000
12 ,000
16,000
23,227
51,643
57,279
51,244
57,328
48 ,507
47 ,665
56 ,516
42,223
51,382
53 ,453
44,165
41,194
40 ,631
57,767
75,620
70,384
59,849
55 ,04 5
40 ,437
43,104
39,260
38,666
44,611
48,900

10,047
15,371
1,817
-3,317
- 13,863
-3,553
2,810
-6,350
-6,029
798
612
14,966
14,046
13 ,810
6,621
13 ,897
11,761
14,824
17, 220
19,868
24,536
7,612
9,662
4 ,914
-2, 793
-7 ,714
-8,408
-11,713
-14,557
-10,355
-3,480
24,878
30,042
24,561
30 , 116
20,024
18,171
25 , 253
9,745
17,584
18,526
8,914
5,815
3,911
20,522
38,108
31,374
19,676
13,468
-326
4,501
2,313
2,310
8,011
11,700

20,053
20,629
20 , 183
19,317
17,863
16,553
15, 190
16,350
16,029
17,202
18,388
20,184
19,904
20 ,040
21,379
23 ,053
26 ,389
29 ,076
30 ,580
32 ,332
33 ,514
33 ,388
33,338
32,086
29 ,793
28,714
28 ,408
26 ,713
26 , 557
26 ,355
26,707
26,765
27,237
26 ,683
27,212
28,483
29,494
31,263
32,478
33 , 798
34,927
35,251
35,379
36,720
37 ,245
37 ,512
39,010
40 , 173
41,577
40,763
38 ,603
36,947
36,356
36,600
37,200

Fiscal Year
Births

Fiscal Year
Deaths

26 ,011
26,560
26,431
25,648
24,461
23,082
21,953
23,030
22,743
24,033
25,281
27,400
27,146
27,562
28,876
30,566
33,773
36,707
38,289
40 , 216
41,645
41,509
41 ,77 3
40 , 555
38 ,643
37,664
37,309
35,631
35,809
35,439
35,830
36,194
36,796
36,738
37,623
39,064
40,495
42,512
44,126
45 ,434
46,880
47,688
48,041
49,518
50,527
50,431
52,368
53,953
55,357
54,548
52,898
51,734
51,573
na
na

5,958
5 ,931
6,248
6,331
6,598
6,529
6,763
6,680
6,714
6 ,831
6 ,893
7,216
7,242
7,522
7,497
7,513
7,384
7,631
7,709
7,884
8,131
8,121
8,435
8 ,469
8,850
8,950
8,901
8,918
9,252
9,084
9 , 123
9,429
9,559
10,055
10,411
10,581
11,001
11,249
11,648
11,636
11,953
12,437
12,662
12,798
13,282
12,919
13,358
13,780
13,780
13,785
14,295
14,787
15,217
na
na

:_\iote:The Utah Po pulation Estimates Co mmitte e revised the populati o n estimates for rhe years from 2000 ro 2009
foUowing the results o f the 2010 Census.
Sourc e: Utah Population Estimates Committee
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Figure 8
Utah Compone nts of Population
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Figur e 9
Utah Total Population
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Table 5
U.S. Census Bureau National and State Population

Area

July 1, 2012
Pooulat ion

2012
Rank

Ju ly 1, 2013
Pooulat ion

2013
Rank

U.S.

313,873 , 685

na

316,128 ,839

na

Region
Northeast
Midwes t
South
West

55,771,792
67 ,321,425
117,253,992
73 ,526,476

4
3
1
2

55 ,943 ,073
67 , 547 , 890
118,383,453
74,254 ,423

23
47
15
32
1
22
29
45
49
4
8
40
39
5
16
30
33
26
25
41
19
14
9
21
31
18
44
38
35
42
11
36
3
10
48
7
28
27
6
43
24
46
17
2
34

4 ,833 ,722
735 , 132
6,626,624
2,959,373
38,332,521
5, 268,36 7
3 , 596,080
925,749
646,449
19 , 552,860
9 , 992,16 7
1,404,054
1,6 12,136
12,882 , 135
6,5 7 0 , 902
3, 090,416
2, 893 , 95 7
4 , 395,295
4 ,625,470
1, 328, 30 2
5,928,814
6,692,824
9 ,895,622
5,420,380
2,991,207
6 , 044,171
1,015,165
1,868 , 516
2, 790,136
1, 323 , 459
8 ,899,339
2 ,085,287
19 ,651,127
9,848,060
723,393
11,570,808
3 ,850,568
3,930,065
12,773,801
1,051,511
4 , 774,839
844,877
6,495,978
26,448,193
2,900,872
626,630
8,260,405
6,971,406
1,854,304
5,742,713
582,658

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connect icut
Delawa re
Distr ict of Co lu mb ia
Flor ida
Georgia
Hawa ii
!daho
!llinios
!ndiana
Iowa
Kansa s
Kentuck y
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnes o ta
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshi re
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carol ina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

4 ,817 , 528
730 ,307
6 ,551 , 149
2,949 , 828
37 ,999,878
. 5,189 ,458
3 ,591 , 76 5
917,053
633,42 7
19, 320,749
9 ,915,646
1,390 , 090
1,595 , 590
12 ,868 , 192
6,537 , 782
3, 075 ,039
2,885 , 398
4,379 , 730
4,602 , 134
1, 3 28,50 1
5,884 , 868
6, 645,303
9, 882 , 519
5, 379,646
2,986,450
6 ,024,522
1,005 ,494
1,855,350
2,754 , 354
1,321 , 617
8,867 ,749
2,083,540
19 , 576 , 125
9 ,748 , 364
701,345
11,553 , 031
3,815,780
3,899,801
12,764,475
1,050,304
4,723 ,417
834,047
6,454,914
26,060,796
2,854,871
625,953
8,186,628
6,895,318
1,856,680
5,724,554
576,626

so
12
13
37
20
51

Estimates

2012-2013
Cha nae

2012-2013
% C hanae

Rank
Based on
% Chanae

2,255,154

0 .7%

na

4
3
1
2

171 ,281
226 ,465
1,129 ,461
727 ,947

0 . 3%
0 .3%
1.0%
1.0%

4
3
2
1

23
47
15
32
1
22
29
45
49
4
8
40
39
5
16
30
34
26
25
41
19
14
9
21
31
18
44
37
35
42
11
36
3
10
48
7
28
27
6
43
24
46
17
2
33

16,194
4,825
75,475
9 , 545
332 ,643
78 , 909
4 ,3 15
8,696
13 ,022
232 , 111
76 ,521
13 ,964
16 ,546
13 ,943
33,120
15 ,3 77
8 ,559
15 ,565
23 ,336
- 199
43,946
47 ,521
13 ,1 03
40 ,734
4,757
19,649
9 ,671
13 , 166
35,782
1,842
31 , 590
1, 747
75,002
99 ,696
22,048
17,777
34,788
30 ,264
9,326
1,207
51,422
10,830
41,064
387 ,397
46 ,001
677
73,777
76,088
-2,376
18,159
6,032

0 . 3%
0.7%
1.2%
0.3%
0 .9%
1. 5%
0 . 1%
0 .9%
2. 1%
1.2 %
0.8 %
1.0%
1. 0%
0 . 1%
0 . 5%
0. 5%
0. 3%
0 .4 %
0 . 5%
0 .0%
0. 7%
0.7%
0 . 1%
0 .8%
0.2%
0 .3%
1.0%
0 .7%
1.3%
0 . 1%
0 .4%
0.1%
0.4%
1.0%
3.1%
0 . 2%
0 .9%
0 .8%
0 . 1%
0 . 1%
1.1%
1.3%
0.6%
1.5%
1.6%
0 . 1%
0.9%
1.1%
-0.1%
0.3%
1.0%

35
27
9
37
20
4
44
17
2
8
22
15
13
46
30
31
39
34
29
50
24
25
43
23
40
36
16
26
6
42
33
48
32
14
1
41
18
21
49
45
11
7
28
5
3
47
19
10
51
38
12

so

12
13
38
20
51

Sourc e: l.:.S. Census Bure,u
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Utah Population

Countv

Census
April 1,
2010

July 1,
2010

Table 6
Estimates by County

July 1,
2011

July 1,
2012

2011 - 2012
Percent
Absolute
Chanqe
Chanqe

2012
% of Total
Pooulation

6,629
49,975
112,656
21,403
1,059
306,479
18,607
10,976
5,172
9,225
46,163
10,246
7,125
12,503
9,469
1,556
2,264
1,029,655
14,746
27,822
20 ,802
36,324
58,218
32,588
516,564
23,530
138,115
2,778
231,236

6,655
50,110
113,272
21,463
1,078
307,550
18,665
11,018
5,184
9,231
46,272
10,253
7,137
12,516
9,469
1,556
2,270
1,033,299
14,742
27,914
20,839
36,496
58,422
32,619
519,299
23,682
138,761
2,788
232,102

6,615
50,466
114,721
21,485
1,115
312,603
19,111
10,997
5,149
9,322
46,767
10,323
7,208
12,591
9,668
1,544
2,276
1,045,829
14,954
28,173
20,903
37,208
59,133
33,315
530,789
24,456
141,219
2,742
233,241

6,589
50,705
115,851
21,431
1,107
317,248
19,572
10,846
5,125
9,420
46,883
10,426
7,282
12,625
9,913
1,537
2,255
1,059,112
15,232
28,067
20,914
37,704
59,984
34,435
541,378
25,354
143,352
2,725
235,517

-26
239
1,130
-54
-8
4 ,645
461
-151
-24
98
116
103
74
34
245
-7
-21
13 ,283
278
-106
11
496
851
1,120
10,589
898
2,133
-17
2,276

-0.4%
0.5%
1.0%
-0 .3%
-0.7%
1.5%
2.4%
-1.4%
-0.5%
1.1%
0.2%
1.0%
1.0%
0.3%
2.5%
-0.5%
-0 .9%
1.3%
1.9%
-0.4%
0. 1%
1.3%
1.4%
3.4%
2.0%
3.7%
1.5%
-0.6%
1.0%

0.23%
1.78%
4 .06%
0.75%
0 .04%
11.12%
0 .69%
0.38%
0.18%
0.33%
1.64%
0.37%
0.26%
0.44%
0.35%
0.05%
0.08%
37.13%
0.53%
0 .98%
0.73%
1.32%
2.10%
1.21%
18.98%
0.89%
5.03%
0.10%
8.26%

Bear River
Central
Mountainland
Southeastern
Southwestern
Uintah Basin
Wasatch Front

164,895
75,707
576,418
56,350
203,204
52,254
1,635,057

165,652
75,866
579,478
56,453
204,010
52,362
1,640,842

167,463
76,276
592,453
56,758
206,958
53,541
1,660,474

168,811
76,294
604,436
56,929
209,231
55 , 114
1,681,774

1,348
18
11,983
171
2,273
1,573
21,300

0.8%
0.0%
2.0%
0.3%
1.1%
2.9%
1.3%

5.92%
2.67%
21.19%
2.00%
7.33%
1.93%
58.96%

State of Utah

2,763,885

2,774,663

2,813,923

2,852,589

38,666

1.4%

100.00%

Beaver
Box Elder
Cache
Carbon
Daggett
Davis
Duchesne
Emery
Garfield
Grand
Iron
Juab
Kane
Millard
Morgan
Piute
Rich
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpete
Sevier
Summit
Tooele
Uintah
Utah
Wasatch
Washington
Wayne
Weber
MCD

No ces:Toca! may noc add due co roundin g. The '.\,!CDs '.lie multi-councv districts and are divided as follows: B= River MCD: Box Elder, Cache, and Rich
counties ; Central '.\,[CD:Juab , '.1,Whrd, Piuce, Sanpete, Sevier, and Wayne coun ties; Mounraiohnd MCD : Summit, Ctah, and Wasarch co untie s; Southeastern
MCD : Carbon, Emery, Grand , :ind San Juan counties ; So urhwesrern '.\,[CD:Beaver, Garfidd, Iron, [<:ine and Washingt on countie s; Uintah Basin '.\,[CD:Dsggert,
Duchesne, 1nd Cintah count ies; Wasatch From MCD: Da vis, '.\,[org:10,Salt Lake, Toode, and Weber counties.
~

Sources: ,\pril I, 2010: C.5. Census Bureau ; Ju iy I, 2010-J ulv i, 20 12: Utah Populanon Estimate s Committ ee
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Employment, Wages, and Labor Force
Ctah's labor markets generally benefit from the state's business-friendl y policies, growing population and notable economic diversity. Having officially reached pre-recession employment levels in the latter half of 2012 and picking up momentum in job growth moving into the new year, 2013 was
estimated to produce an observab le transition from economic
recovery to robust expansion. While the factors to support a
healthy and growing economy in Ctah still exist, forces beyond our state' s borders hinder potential growth and businesses exhibit reluctance to invest in an environment of uncertainry created by issues at the federal government level
such as debt ceiling deadlines , budget sequestration and government shut-down.

:'.Ionthlv unemployment rares in Ctah dropped for the first
half of the year then remained steady around 4.6 percent in
the second half, resultin g in a 2013 annual average rare of 4.8
percent. Decreases in the unemployment rate ove r the year
were the result of increases in the number of employed individuals, decreases in the numbers of unemployed, and overall
growth in the labor force. However, one negative attribute in
Ctah's labor market is the lack of recovery to pre-recession
rates of labor force participation. The average rate of labor
force participation over the last thirty-five years in C rah has
been 69.4 percent, and prior to the Great Recession it was up
co 72 percent . Currently, labor force participation sits at
roughly 68 percent. To summarize: while unemployment is at
a relatively low rare, there is a considerable number of Utah's
working-age population who are choosing not to participate
in the labor marker altogether .

Regardless of the challenges, Crah 's labor market posted an
above-average growth o f 3.3 percent in 2013, ending the year
with over 41,000 jobs added to the economy. Considering
Utah's econom v now supports an employment level of
roughl y l .3 million, it is a notable fe:it to continue posting
growth above the long-term average rate of 3.1 percent. Jobs
were added :icross all indusrrv sectors in the Ctah economy
during 2013, including significant expansion in the infor mation secror driven by the corridor of technology firms that
continued to expand a.long I-15 across the Utah County-Salt
Lake County border. The construction industry, which per formed well in the early months of 20 lJ and was projected to
boom in the summer given the favorable mortgage rates and
re!ativelv low prices in the housing market, instead gave way
to slower-than-expected growth rares in the second half of
the year.

2014 Outlook
Given lower th:in avenge labor force participation rates, lingering uncerrainry in fiscal polic y at the federal level, along
with ongoing sequestration curs and debt limit deadlines on
the horizon, Ctah's labor market is projected to grow at a rate
of 3.1 percent in 20 l 4. The scare will likely continue into early
2014 with slower-than-average labor market growth. Howev er, if the federal government is able to calm the nerves of
investors, Ccah is in :in excellent economic position to benefit
greatly. The st:ite continues co be supported by educated
workers, a growing population, and favorable business policies such that growth could be easily accelerated in the latter
half of the year.

Figure 10
Utah Un e mploym e nt Rate
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Year-Over

Figure 11
Monthly Change in Utah Nonfarm
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Figure 12
An nual Change of Utah Nonfarm
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Table 7
Utah Nonfarm Employment and Unemployment

Year
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
196 7
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

Total Payroll EmQIO):'.ment
Percent
Absolute
Number
Chanoe
Chanoe
189,153
207,386
214,409
217,194
211,864
224,007
236,225
240,577
240 ,816
251,940
263 ,307
272,355
286,382
293,758
293,576
300,164
317 ,771
326,953
335,527
348 ,61 2
357 ,435
369,836
387 ,271
415 ,641
434,793
441,082
463,658
489,580
526,400
549 ,242
551,889
559,184
560,981

3.1
9.6
3.4
1.3
-2.5
5.7
5.5
1.8
0.1
4.6
4 .5
3.4
5.2
2 .6
-0.1
2 .2
5.9
2 .9
2.6
3 .9
2.5
3.5
4 .7
7.3
4.6
1.4
5.1
5.6
7.5
4 .3
0.5
1.3
0.3

5,653
18,233
7,023
2,785
-5 ,330
12,143
12,218
4,352
239
11,124
11,367
9,048
14,027
7,376
-182
6,588
17,607
9,182
8,574
13,085
8,823
12,401
17,435
28,370
19 , 152
6,289
22,576
25 ,922
36,820
22,842
2,647
7,295
1,797

Source: l' cah Depamnenr o t· \'(io rkforce Services

1-+

Unemployment
Rate

e = estimate

5.5
3 .3
3 .2
3.3
5.2
4.1
3.4
3.7
5.3
4.6
4 .8
5.3
4 .9
5.4
6 .0
6.1
4 .9
5 .2
5.4
5.2
6.1
6 .6
6 .3
5.8
6.1
6.5
5.7
5.3
3.8
4 .3
6.3
6 .7
7 .8

Year
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013e
2014f

Rate

Total Pa):'.roll EmQIO):'.ment
Percent
Absolute
Number
Chanoe
Chanoe
566,991
601,068
624,387
634,138
640,298
660,075
691,244
723,629
745,202
768,602
809,731
859,626
907,886
954 , 183
993,999
1,023,480
1,048,498
1,074,879
1,081,685
1,073,746
1,074,131
1,104 ,328
1,148 ,32 0
1,203,9 14
1,251,282
1,2 52,470
1, 188,736
1,181 , 519
1,208,650
1,248,935
1,290 ,432
1,330 ,350

1.1
6.0
3.9
1.6
1.0
3.1
4.7
4 .7
3.0
3.2
5.4
6 .2
5.6
5. 1
4 .2
3 .0
2.4
2.5
0 .6
-0.7
0 .0
2.8
4 .0
4.8
3.9
0.1
-5.1
-0.6
2.3
3.3
3.3
3 .1

6,010
34,077
23,319
9 ,751
6,160
19,777
31,169
32,385
21,573
23,488
41,129
49,895
48,260
46 ,297
39,816
29 ,461
25,018
26,381
6 ,806
-7,939
385
30,197
43 ,992
55,594
47,368
1,188
-63,734
-7,217
27,131
40,285
41,497
39 ,918

Unemployment
Rate

-W
5
5.9
6 .0
6.4
4.9
4.6
4.3
5.0
5.0
3.9
3.7
3.6
3 .5
3.1
3.8
3.7
3.4
4.4
5.7
5.7
5.2
4.3
2.9

(II>
3.7
7.1

l1]J
6.7
5.7
4.8
4 .2

f = forecast
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Utah Population,

Table 8
Labor Force, Nonfarm Jobs by Industry,

2010
Civilian Labor Force
Employed Persons
Unemployed Persons
Unemployment Rate
U.S . Rate
Total Nonfarm Jobs
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Trade, Trans., Utilities
Information
Financial Activity
Professional & Business Services
Education & Health Services
Leisure & Hospitality
Other Services
Government
Goods-produc ing
Service-producing
Percent Svc.-p roducing
U.S . Nonfarm Job Growth%
Total Nonfarm Wages (millions)
Average Annual Wage
Average Monthly Wage
Establishments

(first quarter )

1,362,853
1,252,466
110,387
8. 1
9 .6

2011
1,346 ,850
1,254,151
92,699
6.9
9.0

and Wages
Annual Percent Change
2012 2013e 2014f
2011

2012

2013e

2014f

1,353,597
1,276,249
77,348
5.7
8.1

1,392,182
1,325,868
66,314
4 .8
7.5

1,427,979
1,367,556
60,423
4 .2
7.1

-1.2
0.1
- 16.0

0.5
1.8
-16.6

2.9
3.9
- 14.3

2.6
3.1
-8.9

3.3
0.4
7 .2
3.1
2.4
7.7
4.4
4.8
2 .9
5.2
2.2
0.9

3.1
2.4
7.0
2.6
3.5
6.5
2.2
4.1
2.9
2 .9
2.0
1.1

1,181,624
10,442
65,223
111 ,075
229 , 133
29,276
67,978
152,336
155 ,005
110 ,625
33,624
216 ,9 07

1,208,582
11 ,659
65,168
113,684
233,248
29,495
68,390
159,420
159,211
113,511
34,022
220,775

1,248,893
12,553
69,225
116,667
241,870
31 ,295
69,540
167,219
163 ,594
118,618
35,014
223 ,298

1,290,500
12,600
74,200
120,300
247,600
33,700
72,600
175,200
168,400
124,800
35,800
225,300

1,330 ,400
12,900
79,400
123 ,400
256,300
35 ,900
74,200
182 ,400
173 ,200
128,400
36,500
227,800

2.3
11.7
-0 . 1
1.8
0 .7
0.6
4.7
2.7
2.6
1.2
1.8

3.3
7.7
6 .2
2 .6
3.7
6.1
1.7
4.9
2 .8
4 .5
2.9
1.1

186 ,7 40
994 ,884
84 .2%

190,511
1,018,071
84 .2%

198,445
1,050,448
84.1%

207,100
1,083 ,400
84.0%

215 ,70 0
1,114,700
83.8%

2.0
2.3

4.2
3.2

4.4
3 .1

4.2
2.9

-0 .7

1.2

1. 7

1.8

$45,876
$38 ,825
$3,235

547,968
$39,689
$3,30 7

$50,762
$40,646
$3,387

553,227
$41 ,245
$3 ,4 37

$56,085
$42,276
$3 , 513

4.6
2.2
2.2

5.8
2.4
2.4

4.9
1.5
1.5

5.4
2.5
2 .2

80,419

80,567

81,551

84,92 '0

86 ,950

1.7

2.3

Note : Nu mber s in this t:ible may differ from other tables as t1ot all it1dustrial sectors are listed here.
e = estimate f = forecast
Source: l.itah Deparrment of Wo rkforce Services
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Personal Income
Utah 's total personal income in 2013 was an estimated $105.2
billion, a 4 percent increase from $10l.2 billion in 2012. The
2013 increase in personal income was led by strong wage
growth, a 4.9 percent increase from 2012. All sources of income were estimated to have positive growth in 2013. Ctah's
estimated 2013 per capita income was $36,308, up 2.5 percent
from the 2012 level of $35,430. Growth in 2013 was restrained bv recent federal tax changes. First, the two percent age point reduction in the personal contribution rate for social security was extended through 2012 but was not extended
through 2013. Second, the anticipated expir:ition of the Bush
tax cuts at the end of 2012 caused income to be shifted into

that same year. These federal ta.., changes contributed to high
growth in 2012, while tempering growth in 2013.

2014 Outlook
Moving into 2014 as the economy continues to recover from
the recession, l'tah personal income is expected to increase
by 5.3 percent, a 0.6 percent increase over the anticipated
U.S. increase. Per capita personal income is forecast to increase 3.6 percent in 2014, but Utah's per capita personal
income relative to U.S. per capita personal income will decrease slightly to 8l.2 percent.

Figure 13
Utah Per Capita Personal Income as a Percen t of the United States
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Table 9
Total and Per Capita Personal Income

Year
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
198 5
1986
198 7
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2005
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013e
2014f

Total Personal Income
(Millions of Dollars)
United Utah as %
of U.S.
States
Utah
$3,611
4,016
4,505
5,045
5,680
6,384
7,322
8,351
9,625
11,034
12,506
14,165
15,510
16,756
18,448
19,593
20,490
2 1, 231
22,236
23, 78 2
25,704
27,549
29,636
31 ,978
34,848
37,795
41,151
44,518
48,057
50 ,555
55 ,025
58,681
60,289
62,084
66,154
72,344
80,277
87,387
91,249
88 ,270
90,113
95,175
101 , 163
105 , 192
110 ,814

$832,238
897 ,559
987,073
1,1 05,426
1,217 , 673
1,329,714
1,469,355
1,6 26,6 2 1
1,830 ,836
2,052 , 037
2,292,903
2,572,070
2,757,048
2,941 ,857
3,256,048
3,482,520
3,683 ,0 91
3,9 09,771
4,216,123
4 , 541 ,9 96
4,831,282
5,013,484
5,33 5,268
5, 558,374
5,866 ,7 96
6,194,245
6,584,404
6, 994,388
7,519,327
7,906,131
8,554,866
8,983,388
9,145,998
9,479 ,611
10,043,284
10,605,645
11,375 ,450
11,990,244
12,429,284
12,073,738
12,423,332
13,179,551
13,729 ,053
14 , 129 ,350
14,795 ,320

0.43%
0.45%
0.46%
0.46%
0.47%
0.48%
0 .50%
0 .51%
0.53%
0.54%
0.55%
0 .55%
0 .56%
0.5 7%
0.57%
0 .56%
0 .56%
0 .54%
0 .53%
0 .52%
0.53%
0 .55%
0 .56%
0.58%
0 .59%
0.61%
0 .62%
0 .64%
0 .64%
0.64%
0 .64%
0.65%
0.66%
0 .65%
0 .66%
0 .68%
0 .71%
0.73%
0.73%
0 .73%
0.73%
0 .73%
0 .74%
0.74%
0 .7 5%

Annual Growth Rates
United
States
Utah
11.1%
11.2%
12 .2%
12 .0%
12.6%
12.4%
14.7%
14 .0%
15.3%
14 .6%
13.3%
13 .3%
9 .5%
8.0%
10 . 1%
6.2%
4. 6%
3.6 %
4.7 %
7.0 %
8 . 1%
7.2%
7.6%
7.9%
9.0%
8.5 %
8 .9%
8 .2%
8 .0%
5.2%
8.8%
6.6%
2.7%
3.0%
6.6%
9.4%
11.0%
8.9%
4.4%
-3 .3%
2.1%
6 .7%
5 .2%
4.0%
5 .3%

7 .8%
7.8%
10.0%
12.0%
10 .2%
9.2%
10.5%
10.7%
12.6%
12.1%
11.7%
12 .2%
7.2%
6 .7%
10 .7%
7.0%
5.8%
6.2%
7.8%
7.7%
6 .4%
3.8%
6.4%
4 .2%
5.5%
5.6%
6.3%
6 .2%
7.5%
5. 1%
8.2%
5.0%
1.8%
3.6%
5.9%
5.6%
7.3%
5.4%
3.7%
-2 .9%
2.9%
6 . 1%
4 .2%
2.9%
4 .7%

Per Capita Personal Income
(Dollars)
United Utah as %
of U.S.
States
Utah
$3,389
3,649
3,971
4,316
4,738
5,173
5,755
6,344
7,055
7,792
8,4 92
9,347
9,953
10 ,5 06
11,371
11,926
12,322
12, 652
13, 162
13,9 41
14,847
15,479
16,135
16 ,84 5
17,77 5
18, 765
19,8 99
21,001
22 , 188
22 ,943
24,515
25 ,695
25,933
26,305
27,546
29,435
31,785
33,540
34,255
32,412
32,472
34,173
35 ,430
35 ,308
37,514

$4,084
4,340
4,717
5,230
5,708
6, 172
6,754
7,402
8,243
9, 138
10,091
11,209
11,901
12 ,583
13,807
14,637
15,338
16,13 7
17,244
18,402
19,354
19,818
20,799
21,385
22,297
23,262
24,442
25,654
27,258
28 ,333
30,319
31,524
31,798
32,676
34,300
35 ,888
38,127
39,804
40,873
39,357
40,163
42,298
43,735
44,571
46,316

83 .0%
84.1%
84 .2%
82 .5%
83 .0%
83 .8%
85.2%
85 .7%
85 .6%
85 .3%
84.2%
83.4%
83.6%
83.5%
82.4%
81.5%
80.3%
78.4%
76 .3%
75.8%
76.7%
78.1%
77.6%
78.8%
79.7%
80 .7 %
81.4%
81.9%
81.4%
81.0%
80 .9%
81.5%
81.6%
80 .5%
80 .3%
82 .0%
83.4%
84.5%
83.8%
82.4%
80.9%
80 .8%
81.0%
81.5%
81.2%

= estim:irc f = foreG1.sr
Source: C.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic An:i.lysis;Ctah Revenue ,\ssumpti ons Working Group; Ctah State T 1x Comm issio n
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Utah Taxable Sales
In 2013 Utah total taxable sales were estimated co increase by
4.7 percent t0 an estimated $49.78 billion, which is the fourth
consecutive year of positive growth following two years of
decline. Taxable sales comprise three major components:
retail trade, business investments & utilities, and taxable services. In 2013 it was expected that retail trade accounted for
49.9 percent of taxable
sales, while taxable sales
in business investment
Percent Change
and services accounted
for 22 percent and 23.2
150/o
percent
respectively.
Retail trade ta."'<ablesales
were estimated to in100/o
crease by 5.8 percent in
2013 tO $24.9 billion.
Business investment &
50/o
utility t:i.xab!e sales were
estimated tO be S10.9
Q,J
Cl
00/o
billion in 2013. Tnis is
C
IQ
approximately even with
.c
u
2012
levels. Taxable
- 50/o
C
services were estimated
Q,J
IJ
t0 increase by 6.5 per Q,J
Q.
cent in 2013 co S l 1.6
-100/o
billion.

investment & utility taxable sales are expe cted to rebound,
growing 4.7 percent in 2014. Taxable serv-ices are expected co
increase by 4.4 percent in 2014. These increases are expected
as a result of rising consumer confidence and improvements
in rhe labo r and housing markets but are also restrained by
federal spending cuts as well as changes in tax policy.
Figure 14
in Utah Taxable

Sales by Component

...

..

-.,,,.,. Retail Sales
-

2014 Outlo ok
Overall growth ts expected in 2014 with total
taxable sales estimated co
increase 4.8 percent to
$52.2 billion. Retail trade
is projected co grow by
5.1 percent in 2014. Follow-ing a year of no
growth in 2013, business

Business Investm e nt
Purchases

-150/o

• • • • Taxable Services

-200/o

-250/o
2009

2010

Source: Utah State Tax Commissio n e

2011

2012

2013e

2014f

=estimate f = forecast

Table 10
Utah Taxable Sales by Component

Year

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013e
2014f

Millions of Dollars
Business
Retail Investment
Taxable
Sales Purchases
Services

$22,659
20,329
20,475
21,799
23,510
24 ,864
26,134

$10,858
8,740
9,339
10, 186
10,884
10,929
11,441

Source: C tah State Tax Commission
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e

$10,438
9,466
9,643
10,069
10,854
11,560
12,068

=estimate

f

All
Other
$1,977
1,946
1,930
2,041
2,280
2,431
2,555

Total
Taxable
Sales

$45,932
40,481
41,387
44,097
47,531
49,784
52,198

Percent Change
Business
Total
Retail Investment Taxable
All Taxable
Sales Purchases Services Other
Sales

-10.3
0 .7
6.5
7.9
5.8
5.1

-19 .5
6.9
9 .1
6.9
0.4
4 .7

-9.3
1.9
4.4
7.8
6.5
4 .4

-1.5
-0 .8
5 .7
11.7
6.6
5.1

-11.9
2.2
6.5
7.8
4.7
4.8

= forecast
D AV1D ECCLES SCHOOL OF BUSIN ESS
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T ax Colle cti ons
The Consensus Revenue Forecast for the General and Education Fund was released in the Governor's FY2014 Budget
Recommendation . General and Education Fund unrestricted
revenue is forecast co decline 1.5 percent ($82 million) in
FY2014 to $5,247.24 million, and to increase 3.8 percent in
FY2015 to $5,447.22. The primary reason for the FY2014
decline is that final F'{2013 revenues came in higher than
anticipated due to income shifting into FY2013 from FY2014
as a result of changes in the federal tax law. Also, policy
changes increasing the earmarking of sales ta.x to transportation are restraining the growth in free revenue. Total sales tax
earmarks grew from $189.2 million in FY201 l to $332.1 million in FY2012 and to $422.1 million in FY2013. The increase
in FY20 l 3 earmarks was largely due co the fact that a new
earmark designating 30 percent of the growth in sales tax
revenue (from FY2011) became effective. Sales tax earmarks
in IT2014 and IT2015 are expected to total $451.6 and
$495.3 million, respectivel y. Total collections, including earmarks, have grown faster than 7 percent for the last three
years, with FY2013 growing 8.7 percent. FY2014 collections,
including earmarks, are expected to be down slightly at -0.5
percent as income realized in IT2013 rather than IT20H

I nf la t ion- Adjusted

(due to the anticipated expiration of Bush era tax cues) affects
revenues in the Education Fund . IT2015 revenues, including
earmarks, however, are expected to grow 4 percent.
The Utah economy continues to rebound -1rith positive economic indicators, wages, and emplo yment that outpace the
nation. Ta.x collections have received a boost from strength in
the housing sector, strong demand for motor vehicles, health y
corporate profits, stock market gains, and steady growth in
the labor market. Steady, although modest, economic growth
is expected in the next two years. Ta.xable sales growth is estimated to be 4.8 percent in 2014 and 3.9 percent in 2015.
IT2014 revenues , however, will show a slight decline due to
the income shift mentioned earlier and the lagged effect of
the expiration of the payro ll tax cue. Although these one-time
events mask the true growth in the Utah eco no my, there are
factors which negatively weigh on the forecast such as policical grid.lock in Washington and fights over the debt ceiling,
evidence of weakness in emerging markers, particularly China,
policy action by the Federal Reserve Bank to caper its longterm bond-buying program, increasing mortgage interest rates
(and their impact on the housing market), declining consumer

Figur e 15
Pe rcentage Chang e in Unr est r ict ed Gener al and Educ ation Fund Rev e nu e
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sentiment, and a slowdown
market.

tn the rate of growth in the labor

2014 Governor's Budge t Re comme ndation
The Governor's budget recommendations were based on the
i\iovember 201.3 consensus revenue forecast developed by the
Governor's Office of Management and Budget, the Office of
the Legislative Fiscal Analyst, and the Utah Scace Tax Commission. The outlook for FY 2014 is for a 1 percent decline in
rota.I unrestricted revenue. CoUections of unrestricted revenue
are estimated to fail $60.1 million in FY2014 to $5,845.2 million due to the aforementioned federal cax law changes. Total
free revenue is forecasted to grow 3.5 percent to $6,052.2
million in FY2015, an expecred increase of $207 million. The
e:,,-pecc:uion is for approximately $132 million in one-time
mone y, including $122 million from che FY2013 revenue surplus, and $206 million tn ongoing (unrescricred General and
Education) funds available during the next budget cycle.
Fiscal Year 2013: Continued Steady Growth
T otal unrestricted Gener::il and Education Fund revenues
increased $469 .7 million to $5,329 million tn FY2013, a 9.7
percent incre::ise over FY2012 coUeccions. The February
FY2013 Consensus forecast (adjusted for legislation) estimated General and Education Fund free revenues to grow 4.8

Actual and Inflation-Adjusted

percent to $5,092.9 million in FY2013. This underestimated
actual growth by $236.1 million or 4.9 percent. Total unrestricted revenue coUecrions (including General, Education,
Transportation and :\-lineral Lease Funds ) increased S+l5.8
million or 7.6 percent in FY2013 .
General Fund free revenue edged up 0.4 percent or $7.5 million. The largest General Fund free revenue source, sales and
use taxes, grew 2.1 percent to '$1,615.9 million in FY2013 as
the impact of increasing Transportation Fund earmarks was
felt. A total of $422.1 million of sales taxes were earmarked
for transportation, water, natural resources and othe r purposes in F'{2013. Total liquor profits jumped 14.9 percent as
consumption, demographic patterns, and economic factors
combined co push sales up. FY2013 oil and gas and mecal
severance ta.'<esfeU 22.9 percent, significantly more than the
15.2 percent decline forecasted tn February, due to declining
prices and reduced production . Actual FY2013 beer, cigarette
and tobacco taxes fell 3.6 percent, close to the 3.7 percent
decline forecast in Februarv. Insurance premium taxes increased 6.1 percent in FY 2013.
Reven ue coUections in the Education Fund increased $+62.2
million or 16.6 percent in F'{2013. Individual income ta.'<es
grew $392.6 million or 16 percent in FY20l3 . Federal tax

Fig ur e 16
Revenue Surplus for the General a nd Educati on Funds
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Funding Revisions, diverts 30 percent of the growth in sales
tax revenue (from F':{20l l) for transportation starting Jul y l,
2012 (FY20l3 ) until the current 8.3 percent earmark share
reaches 17 percent. Several sales tax exemptions passed the
2013 Legislature including exemptions for: I) machine ry and
equipment (if used by a person paying admissions or user
fees) with an economic life of 3 or more years for N i\ICS
713 (amusement, gambling, and recreation ), 2) database access, 3) short-term lodging consumables, 4) sales of a fuel cell
5) electronic financial payment services and 6) tangible personal property used in the preparation of food if the ownership of the seller and the ownership of the purchaser are the
same.

changes caused certain (higher income) individuals to shift
income into tax ye:u 2012 (FY2013) from furore years to
avoid higher tax rates on capital gains and dividends. Withholding grew 7.5 percent to 52,.313.7 million, gross final payments jumped nearly 34 percent to $922 million and refunds,
which totaled $383.7 million, remained flat at 0.6 percent.
Corpo rate ta.."'<collections finished the year up 25.8 percent,
outpacing the 16.3 percent growth forecast in February 2013
as healthy business profits and restrained costs contributed to
robust growth. i\,lineral production withholding fell 8 percent,
from $28.3 million in FY2012 to $26. l million in FY2013.
Legi slation Imp acting T a.x Colle ctions
A new sales tax earmark for transportation took effect m
FY2013. Legislation passed in 2011, SB 229, Transportation

Sal es Tax, Income

Ta x , and All Oth e r Unrestricted

Figur e 17
Re ve nues as a Pe rc ent of To t al Sta te Unres tr ict ed Reve nu es
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Figure 18
Income as a Percent

of Total Taxable
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Table 11
Fiscal Year Revenue Collections

C:

~c--:
0

Revenue

Nominal
Source

Revenue

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

{Millions}

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014f

2015f

'Tl

tn

n
0

2'.

0

'<

Sa les and Use Tax

Sales and Use Tax

Earmarked

Total Sil/es and Use Tax
Cab le/ Sa t e llite Excise Tax
Liquor Profits

~

In sura nce Premium s

n

Be er, C igarette , and Tob acco

?:
L.

Oil ano Gas Severa nce Tax

tl

Metal Severance

Tax

o:J

Inheritance Tax
Inv es tment Inco me

C

General Fund Other

2

General

(./)

GF & Earmarks

(./)

Properry and Energy C redlt
Fund Total

$1,316.4
$1 ,36 9 .6 $1,431.4
35.1
39.2
43 .7
1,35 1 .5
1,4 08 .8
1,475.1
0.0
0 .0
0.0
28.7
27.0
30.3
47 .7
52.2
46.0
60.0
58.0
57.9
l 7.3
7.9
39.4
5.1
5 .7
6.2
8.2
64.6
30.0
15.0
19.5
27.5
38.0
40.8
46.0
-5.3
-4.4
-5.4
1 , 520 . 2 1 , 652.1
1 , 709.3

$1,441.3
$1,444.0
$1, 4 02.7 $1,601.4
$1,857.8
$1,501.9
$1,739.4
$1 ,634.5 $1,806.3
$1,547.5
$1,615.9
$1,655 .8 $1,714.6
$1,582.5
43 .2
276 .3
422 . 1
100.2
29.0
301.0
250.0
189.2
495.3
39 . 1
325 . 3
332 . l
42 .0
451 . 6
1,484 .5
1,472.9
1,541.1
1, 823.8
1, 906 .4 2,107.8
1,703 .7
1,790 .6
2, 064 .7
1,914.6
1, 676 .5
2,038 .0 2, 107 .4 2 , 209.9
0.0
0.0
24.1
11.7
24.8
20.5
25.3
20 .8
25.4
0 .0
27.6
28.7
26 .9
26.9
32 .6
47 .3
31.7
53.2
37.7
70.8
59.7
38. 1
59.7
81.4
58.4
86.1
6 2 .3
92.4
56.6
59.0
71.4
75.9
7 1.8
62.4
84.4
77.2
83.0
67.4
89 .6
80.0
92.3
95.8
60.0
54.2
58. 7
60.8
117.9
62.4
125 . 5
62.8
62 .8
125.4
60.6
61.9
120 .9
116.8
18 .9
26.7
36.7
65 .5
71.0
56.2
71.5
65 .4
59.9
65 .5
53.5
53 .2
66 .3
69.9
5.0
17 .0
5.8
23.6
6.0
25 .4
26 .5
14 .6
11.4
16.9
20.9
19.1
27.1
18.7
9.4
33 .0
0 .5
9.7
0.0
0 .1
0.3
0 .0
7.4
0.1
0.0
0. 1
0.0
3. 0
9.7
6.5
5.3
40.0
83.5
5.5
5 .6
62.8
13.6
6.0
25.1
4.4
2.4
4.8
45.3
46 .7
45.6
50.8
80.3
58 .0
95 .9
53.4
46.4
54.4
80.4
75.4
72.3
75.4
-5.3
-5 .5
-6.2
-5.6
-6.4
-5 .9
-6.2
-6.3
-5 .6
-6 .4
-6 .5
-6 .0
-6.7
-6 .8
1,673.5
1,702 . 1 1,762.7
1,781 .4 l, 046 . 3 2,077 .5 2,084 .9 2,137 .9 2 , 209 .3
1,935 .4 2,1 87 . 5 2, 2 90 .9 2 , 165 .1 1,934.6

l , 555 . 3

1, 716 . 7

tn
(./)

~
(./)

~
::,::,
n

::r:

Total

ln dlv 1dual Income Tax
Witrono/ding

Final Pa ymencs
Rr:funds
C orporate

Taxes
Witlhold lng

Min e ra l Production

Educat ion fund Olher

Education

fund

Total

GF / Ef Total
Total

GF/EF & Earmarks
Mo to r Fuel Tax
Special Fuel Tax

Ot her
Tran~portation

Fund Total

Mineral Lea se Payments

TOTAL
TOTAL

a Eamark

s

l,691

.3

l,J

l,731.l

l , 801 .8

l , 977. 4

2, 540 . 9

2,287.6

2,49 0 .4

2, 210 . 9

2, 082 .4

2 , 235 . 4

2 ,4 09 . 6

2, 507 . 0

2,589.5

2, 704 . 6

,

1,651.4
1,452.7
487.9
-28 9.2
181.l
9.3
8.5
1,850 .4

1,70 5.3
1,527.5
487.5
-309.7
171. l
19 .5
9.7
1,905.5

1,605.3
1,571.9
396. 1
-362.7
119 .0
13.2
5.6
1,743 .0

1,572.5
1,544.6
381.5
-353.6
156 .3
7.2
5.0
1,741 .0

1,692 .3
1,617.9
432.2
-357.8
158.2
17.3
4.5
1, 872.2

1,926.6
1,14 1.6
549.8
-364.9
204 .2
16.7
0 .0
2,147 .6

2, 277 .6
1, 929 .6
745.2
-397.2
366 .6
22.7
9.8
2 , 676 .8

2,598.8
2 ,561.4
2,124.0
2,138.2
902 . 1
962.7
-464.7
-5 02.1
414 . 1
405.1
23.l
23.8
18.2
20.l
3 ,0 16 .8 3,047 .8

2,319.6
1,962.3
753.4
-396.1
255.4
32.5
19.3
2,626.8

2 , 104 .6
1,942 . 1
613.8
-45 1.3
258.4
24.6
24.6
2,412 . 2

2,298.2
2,035.3
669.3
-406.4
260 .7
26 .7
26.6
:Z, 612.2

2 ,459.4
2,151.8
689.0
-38 1.4
268.9
28.3
25.2
2 , 781.9

2,852 .02
2, 7 63.4
2,313 .7
2,4 11 . 1
922.0
710.0
-383.7
-357.7
338 .2
291. 6
26.1
29.7
27.8
24.6
3,244.1
3 ,1 09.4

2,876.4
2,53 1.2
745.5
-365.8
304.7
31.6
25.3
3,237.9

3,183.9

3,502 .4

3 , 614.8

3,416 .5

3,443 .1

3 , 634.9

4,083.0

4 , 864 . 2

5 ,3 07 .7

5 , 21 2. 9

4,561 .4

4,193 .6

4,658.5

4,859.3

5,329 . 0

5 , 247 . 2

5 , 447 . 2

3 , 2 1 9.0

3 , 541 .6

3,658 . 5

3 , 459 . 7

3 ,47 2 . 0

3 , 67 4. 0

4,12 5.0

4,964

.4

5 , 557 . 7

5, 538 .2

4, 837,7

4,4 94 . 6

4, 847 , 7

5, 191.4

5,751 . l

5 , 698 . 8

5, 9 4 2 .5

236.6
84.5

241.5
93.8
70 .0
405 .3

240.4
101.1

250 .7
113.0
82.4
446 .0

243.3
94.4

76.6
418 . 1

254.7
111.1
78.8
4 44 .6

235.5
101.2

65.4
386 . 6

239 .9
86.2
64 .9
391 .0

85.4
422 . 1

73.6
411 .4

252.5
102.2
80 .7
435.4

253.0
104.1
79.2
436 . 2

53.1

74.8

92.0

170 .0

160 .9

150 .3

189 . l

147.2

152 .8

22 4 .7
73.7

237 .6
76.6

229.4
80.6

58.5
356 .9

64.9
379.0

64.2
374.2

237.9
84.4
62 .8
385 .1

57.9

36.5

31.5

39 .6

81.2
439 .4

256.3
101.2
83 .3
440.8

257.5
101. l
84.7
443 . 3

194.0

136 .9

157 .2

161.7

256.9
101.4

3,572.2

3,921 . 1

4 , 046.8

3,838 .1

3,882.7

4,100.7

4,580.3

5 , 452 .4

5,913.2

5,809 . 2

5 ,17 2 . 7

4,752.2

5,246.7

5 ,4 89 . 5

5 ,9 05 .3

5,845 . 2

6,052 . 2

3,6(17.3

3 , 960.3

4, 090 . 5

3 , 881.3

3,911.7

4 , 139 .8

4 ,62 2 .3

5,552.6

6, 163 . 2

6,13 4.6

5 ,4 49 . 0

5,053.2

5,435.9

5,821 . 6

6,327 .4

6, 296 .8

6,547 . 5

f

=
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Table 12
Percent Change in Fiscal Yea r Revenue Collection s

+'-

Nom inal Revenue

Revenue

Source

Sales and Use Tax
Earma rked Sales and Use Tax
Total Sales and Use Tax
Cable / Satellite Exc ise Tax
Liquo r Profits
In surance Premiums
Beer, Ci garette, and Toba cco
Oil and Gas Severance Tax
Metal Seve ranc e Tax
I nheritanc e Tax
Investment Income
General fund Other
Property and Energy Cred it
General Fund Total
GF

a Earmarks

Tot a l

Ind ivi dual Income Tax
Withholding
Final Payment s
Refunds
Co rporate Taxe s
Mineral Produ ct ion Witthol di ng
Education Fund Other
Education Fund Total

2000

2 001

200 2

2003

200 4

2005

2006

4.0%

4.5%

0.7%
-1.1
0.6

0.2°/o
-33.0
-0.8

4.0%

8.8%
7.3
8.8

10 .su;u

2.9% 1

18.6
5,8
15.9
37.1
3.3
·70.7
· 14.9
-2.3
2.2
3. 6

45 .9
90.0
-69 . 5
147.1
1.6
5.6
9. 8

138.5
13.7
75.8
24.2
6.0
·1.8
33. 7
48 .9
152 . 3
194.1
9.5
·5.7
13 .0

149 .6
10 .6
1.7
12 . 5
0.5
2.6
·8.5
38.5
-93.3
108.7
14.3
9 .9
4 .7

4 .J

9 .7

J5 .7

ll . J

1 1.7
4.2

11.5
4.7

6.3
9.3
-3.3
118 .0
11. 5

5 .6
·1 1.8
·0.2
127.3
8 .9

· 52.0
·20.2

6 8 3.7
30.0
7.4
• 17.3
8 .7

·53.5
40.8
12.8
23.8
3 .5

·68.6
·6 4 .6
·l.5
-1.3
-2.1

·2.5
4.2
·9.6
4 1.6
17 .8
249.9
·33 .5
2.9
3.2
1. 7

8.7

3.6

- 2.J

0 .8

3.3
5.1
-0.l
7.1
·5.5
109.2
13. 8
3 .0

·5.9
2 .9
-18.7
17.l
-30.5
·32.0
·42.4
-8 . 5

-2 .0
-1.7
-3 .7
·2.5
3 1.4
·45 .7
· 10.7
- 0 .1

13.0
10.2
18. 1
7.1
·3.7
37.7
11.9
11.2

7.7
23. 1
3.5

35.1
4.6

7.6
4.7
13 .3
1.2
1.2
140.3
·8.9
7 .5

1. l
7.9
-1.4

13 .8
18.2
10 .8
7.6
27.2
35.5
2.0
8.9
79.6
29 . 1
-3.l
35.8
-99 . 1 23,989.4
14 . 7
24.6

2 007

12.5
10 .1
21 .1
17.0
13 .0
1.4
85.9
1 2 .7

(Percent

2008
-6.4°/o

30.1
-2.0
15 . 5
12.2
7.6
0 .7
0.1
12.5

Ch a nge}

200 9
-11.0%

-15.1
- 11 .7
3.0

2010

2011

2012

2013

2 014f

-9.4%

14.2%,

-1.2%

2.1%

2.5%

·80 .9
·24.8
-8.0
3.8
-5 . 5

8.4
·45.1
236.7
·60.1
1.8
·2.6
- 10 . 6

·78.8
47.6
2.4
- 7 .9

-37.2
5.1
0.3
6.8
·5.2
113.8
6.5
30 .0
113.8
-55.0
·9.9
· 6 .4
14.9

- 2.0

·ll,2

- 5.8

7 .3

1.5
0.7
6 .7
8 .0
·2 .2
3 .4
10.4
1 .0

a.a
7.5
·3.6

·10.7
-8.2
-2 1.7
·21 . 1
·36.9
36.3
·3.8
-1 3 . 8

8 .9
-6.6
2 .0
·2 .2
·3.6
-3.1
· 20.8
43.2
-81.1

-9.3
-1.0
·18.5
13.9
1.2
·24 .4
27.4
-8 .2

9.2
4 .8
9.0
·9.9
0 .9
8.7
8.1
8 .3

75.6
6.9
13.0
13.6
1 1.2
-0. 1
9.5
·6.3
·100.0
135.2
32.7
13.8
1. 5
7. 8
7.0
5.7
2.9
-6 .2
3. 1
6.2
· 5.4
6 .5

2015f

7.0
3 .4
·0.2
5.8
3 .1
·2.4
24. 7
13 .0

3.6%
9.7
4.9
2 .5
7.4
3.7
·0 .9
5 .4
·2.4

0.4

0.0
· 26.2
-6.2
2.8
2 .5

0.0
7.8
·0.1
3.5
3 .3

4. 0

3 .3

4.4

27 . 1
6.4
·6.l
14. 9
6.l
·3.6
·18.9
·33.3
0.0
6. 8
·16.1
. 7.7

16.0
7.5
33 .8
0.6
25.8
·8.0
10.4
16 .6

· 3. 1
4 .2
·23.0
·6.8
· 13.8
13.9
·11.5
- 4. 2

-

"-'
a
4.1
5.0
5 .0
2.3
4.5
6.3
2.7
4 .1
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GF/EF Total

,-<

GF/EF

>
<
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rn

a Earmarks

Total

10 .0

3 .2

- 5 .5

0 .8

5. 6

12 .3

19 .1

JO.O

3 .3

- 5 .4

0 .4

5 .8

12. 3

·3.4
5.2

3.7
4.7
·2.2
2 .9

-0.5

1.4
1.9
·0.8
1. 1

45.6

9 .1

- 1.8

- 12.5

-8.1

11.1

4 .3

2 0. 3

12. 0

- 0 -4

- 12 . 6

-7. l

7.9

7. 1

10 .8

0.6
8.9
7.9
3.7

·0 .4
7.7
9.5
3. 2

5.9
9.9
2.8
6 .3

-1.6
1.7
4.6
0 .3

·6.1
·10.4
3 .7
-5.4

3.3
·6.7
·13.8
- 2. 5

3 .8
8.2
9.6
5 .8

0.2
1.9
·l. 9
0 .2

1.5
-2.6
2.5
0.7

40 .9

23.0

84.8

-5.4

·6.5

25.8

-22.2

3 .8

27 .0

10 .4

4. 6

7.6

7.1

rn

Motor Fuel Tax
Spec ial Fuel Ta x
Oth er
Tnrnsportation
Fund Total

5 .7
3.9
10.9
6.2

-1.3

n

Min er al Lea se Pa y ments

25.7

46.0

TOTAL

9 .8

3.2

- 5 .2

1. 2

5. 6

1 1. 7

1 9 .0

8 .5

· l.8

-11.0

-8 . 1

TOTAL & Eamarks

9 .8

3. 3
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Employment, Wages, and Labor Force
Utah's labor markets generally benefit from the state's business-friendly policies, growing population and notable economic diversity. Having officially reached pre-recession employment levels in the latter half of 2012 and picking up momentum in job growth moving into the new year, 2013 was
estimated co produce an observable transition from economic
recovery to robust expansion. While the factors co support a
healthy and growing economy in Utah still exist, forces beyond our state's borders hinder potential growth and businesses exhibit reluctance co invest in an environment of uncertainry created by issues ac the federal government level
such as debt ceiling deadlines, budget sequestration and government shut-down .
Regardless of the challenges, Ut.'lh's labor market posted an
above -average growth of 3.3 percent in 2013, ending the year
with over 41,000 jobs added co the economy. Considering
Utah's economy now supports an employment level of
roughly 1.3 million, it is a notable feat co continue posting
growth above the long-term average race of 3.1 percent . Jobs
were added across all industry sectors in the Utah economy
during 2013, including significant expansion in the infor mation sector driven by the corridor of technology firms that
continued co expand along I-15 across the Utah County-Sale
Lake County border. The construction industry , which performed well in the early months of 2013 and was projected to
boom in the summer given the favorable mortgage races and
relatively low prices in the housing market, instead gave way
co slower-than-expected growth races in the second half of
the year.

Monthly unemployment rates in Ctah dropped for the first
half of the year then remained steady around 4.6 percent in
the second half, resulting in a 2013 annual average rare of 4.8
percent. Decreases in the unemployment rate over the year
were the result of increases in the number of employed individuals, decreases in the numbers of unemployed, and over all
growth in the labor force. However, one negative attribute in
Utah's labor market is the lack of recovery to pre-recession
rates of labor force participation. The average rate of labor
force participation over the last thirty-five years in Utah has
been 69.4 percent, and prior to the Great Recession it was up
to 72 percent. Currently, labor force participation sits at
roughly 68 percent. To summarize: while unemployment is at
a relatively low rate, there is a considerable number of Utah's
working-age population who are choosing not to participate
in the labor market altogether.
2014 Outlook
Given lower than average labor force participation rates, lingering uncertainty in fiscal policy at the federal level, along
with ongoing sequestration cues and debt limit deadlines on
the horizon, Utah's labor market is projected co grow at a rate
of 3.1 percent in 2014. The state will likely continue into early
2014 with slower-than-average labor market growth. Howev er, if the federal government is able to calm the nerves of
investors, Utah is in an excellent economic po sition to benefit
greatly. The state continues co be supported by educated
workers, a growing population, and favorable business policies such that growth could be easily accelerated in the latter
half of the year.

Figure 10
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ket will benefit from pent-up demand which should push new
home construction to 11,000 units, an increase of IO percent.
Nonresidential construction will see the greatest improvement as job growth and reduced vacancies in office, retail and
industrial buildings spur new development. The value of nonresidential construction in 2014 is forecast to reach S1.I billion.
Capital market conditions and commercial real estate market
fundamentals will continue to improve, which will allow new
projects to move forward. Generally speaking, the amount of

commercial square footage under construction is expected to
remain at similar levels heading into 2014, "w-ithsome upside
pote ntial.
Nonresidential constructio n starts will continue to be influenced by demand from tenants, geographic preferences and
dynamic sectors of the Utah economy. As many large public
sector projects reached completion in 20 l3, the most prominent project for the near-future \vill be the S2.3 billion Terminal Redevelopment Program at Salt Lake City International
Airport (non-permit authorized) which will commence development in 2014.

Figur e 20
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Residential

Table 13
Construction
and Nonresidential

Year

SingleFamily
Units

MultiFamily
Units

Mobile
Homes/
Cabins

Total
Units

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991r
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013e
2014f

5,962
6,768
8,807
7,546
8,284
10,912
13,546
17,424
15,618
12,570
7,760
5,413
4,767
8,806
7,496
7,403
8,512
6,530
5,297
5,197
6,099
7,911
10,375
12,929
13,947
13,904
15,139
14,079
14,476
14,561
13,463
13,851
14,466
16,515
17,724
20,912
19,888
13,510
5,513
5,217
5,936
6,454
9,222
10,000
11,000

3,108
6,009
8,513
5,904
3,217
2,800
5,075
5,856
5,646
4,179
3,141
3,840
2,904
5,858
11,327
7,844
4,932
755
418
453
910
958
1,722
3,865
4,646
6,425
7,190
5,265
5,762
4,443
3,629
5,089
4,149
5,555
5,853
6,562
5,658
6,290
4,544
4,951
2,890
3,568
4,248
2,500
3,000

na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
572
904
1,010
1,154
1,229
1,408
1,343
1,505
1,346
1,062
735
926
766
716
811
776
739
546
320
240
na
na
na
na

9,070
12,777
17,320
13,450
11,501
13,712
18,621
23,280
21,264
16,749
10,901
9,253
7,671
14,664
18,823
15,247
13,444
7,305
5,715
5,632
7,009
9,441
13,001
17,804
19,747
21,558
23,737
20,687
21,743
20,350
18,154
19,675
19,941
22,836
24,293
28,285
26,322
20,539
10,603
10,488
9,066
10,023
13,470
12,500
14,000

Activity

Value of
Value of
Value of
Total
Add., Alt.,
Residential Nonresidential
Valuation
Repairs
and
Construction
Construction
(millions) (millions )
(millions)
(millions)
$117 .0
176.8
256.5
240.9
237.9
330.6
507 .0
728 .0
734.0
645.8
408.3
451.5
347.6
657.8
786 .7
706.2
715.5
495.2
413 .0
447 .8
579 .4
791.0
1,113 .6
1,504.4
1,730.1
1,854.6
2,104 .5
1,943.5
2,188 .7
2,238.0
2,140.1
2,352.7
2,491.0
3,046.4
3,552.6
4,662.6
4,955.5
3,963 .2
1,877.0
1,674.0
1,667.0
1,885.4
2,584.4
2,769.8
3,100.0

Source: Cni versitv o f C cah, David Eccles Sch oo l of Business, Bureau of Eco nomic and Business Research e

BURE.AC OF ECO~OivilC A.."-/DBCSI:\/ESS RESEARCH

$87.3
121.6
99.0
150.3
174.2
196.5
216.8
327.1
338.6
490.3
430.0
378.2
440.1
321.0
535.2
567 .7
439.9
413 .4
272.1
389.6
422 .9
342.6
396.9
463.7
772.2
832.7
951.8
1,370.9
1,148.4
1,195.0
1,213.0
970.0
897.0
1,017.4
1,089.9
1,217.8
1,588.0
2,051.0
1,919.1
1,054.3
925 .1
1,236.0
1,062.6
700.0
1,100.0

$18 .0
23.9
31.8
36.3
52.3
50.0
49.4
61.7
70.8
96.0
83.7
101.6
175 .7
136.3
172.9
167 .6
164.1
166.4
161.5
171.1
243.4
186.9
234.8
337.3
341.9
409 .0
386 .3
407.1
461.3
537.0
583.3
562.8
393.0
497.0
476.0
707.6
865.3
979.7
781.2
660.1
672 .0
652.0
504.8
575 .0
600.0

$222.3
322.3
387.3
427 .5
464.4
577 .1
773.2
1,116.8
1,143.4
1,232 . 1
922.0
931.3
963.4
1, 115.1
1,494 .8
1,441.5
1,319 .5
1,075.0
846.6
1,008.5
1,245 .7
1,320 .5
1,745.3
2 ,305.4
2,844.2
3,096.3
3,442 .6
3,721.5
3 ,798.4
3,970.0
3,936.4
3,885.5
3,781.0
4,560 .8
5,118.5
6,588 .0
7,408.8
6,993.9
4,577.3
3,388.4
3,264 . 1
3,773.4
4,151.8
4,044.8
4,800.0

=esrim ares f = forecast
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Energy
Ccah's energy sector experienced some ups and downs during
2013. Crude oil production continued to rise as oil prices
remained high; however, natural gas produccion peaked in
2012 :md began to decline due to mode st gas pric:es. Coal
production in Ctah decreased significantl y in the last two
yea.rs as demand for coal, especially out-of-state, remained
10\v. Ctah's electricity consumption continued its upward
trend, growing at 3.2 percent each year, while electric generation started to rebound from recession-related lows. Indica tions are that energy consumption in 20 l 4 will continue to
increase, while production will increase or remain nearly
stead y, thus maintaining the energy sector as a positive attrib ute in Utah's still recovering economy.

Production and Consumption. Despite a 150 percent increase in crude oil production over the last ten years, and
2013 production totaling approximately 33.0 million barrels,
litah continued to be dependent on other states and Canada
for crude oil and petroleum products as Ctah production only
met 60 percent o f
in-state
demand.
Table 14
Conversely, Ctah Electric Generation in Utah: 2013e
continued to pro Percent
duce much more
GWh of Total
natural gas than it Source
Coal
33,500
80.6%
consumed
(462
Natural Gas
5,900
14 .2%
billion cubic feet Hydroelectr ic
970
2.3%
produced in 2013
Wind
550
1.3%
compared to 228
Geothermal
310
0.7%
billion cubic feet Other 1
220
0 .5%
consumed ), allow- Other Renewables 2
60
0 .1%
Petroleum
40
0 .1%
ing nearly half of
total production to
Total
41,550
be exported out-of
-state. Utah coal 1Includes nonbiogenic municipal
solid
production
dewaste and other manufactured and
creased significantwaste gases derived from fossil fuels.
ly in 2013 to 16.3 2Landfill gas , biogenic municipal solid
waste, and solar.
million tons as
demand for coal Source: {.jtah Geological Survey, L:.S. Energy
Information Administration e = estimate
continued
to
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plummet due to lower electricity demand and conversion of
power and industrial plants to natural gas. Total coal production was roughly equal to total in-state demand. Electric generation in Ctah rebounded from a recession-related drop,
totaling 41,550 gigawarrhours in 2013, while electricity consumption in Uta h continued to rise, reaching a new rec ord of
30,450 gigawarrhours in 2013. Furthermore, electricity generation from coal and natural gas planes t1uctuated with the
econom y in recent years and electricity from renewable resources more than doubled since 2008. This increase is attributed to the recent construction of the 306-;\,[\'v" LVWford
wind farm, as well as capacity increases at the Blundell geothermal power plant.
Prices. Ctah's crude oil price rose 4 percent to an average of
$86 per barrel in 2013, the second highest price in nominal
dollars, helping spur continued growth in crude oil development. Ctah's price for natural gas averaged only $3.58 per
thousand cubic feet ove r the last five years. Consequently ,
natural gas production peaked in 2012 and began a downward
trend. The minemouth price of coal was holding steady near
$36 per ton, but low demand was hampering production.
With regard to electricity, Crah's well-established coal-fired
power plants will assure affo rdable, reliable electric power for
the foreseeable future and help keep litah 's electricity prices
well bdow the national average.

2014 Outlook
In 2014, Utah crude oil production should continue its recent
growth as prices are expected to remain over $80 per barrel.
Utah coal production will remain in the 16 million ton range,
as prospects for increasing demand are low. Natural gas production, having peaked in 2012, is expected to decline slightly
in the followi ng few years, at [east until prices climb back to
the 54 to 55 per thousand cubic foot range. Electricity generation in lirnh has begun to rebound from a recession-related
dip and will continue a slow climb as demand returns. As the
economy grows, consumption of energy from all sources is
expected to increase in 2014, while prices remain near 2013
averages. As always, future predictions are subject to change
due to unforeseen socio-political and economic events .
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1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013e
2014f
e
f

Production
Thousand
barrels
24,979
24,309
23,595
31,045
38,054
41,080
39,243
35,829
33,365
28,504
27,705
25,928
24,074
21,826
20,668
19,976
19,529
19,593
19,218
16,362
15,609
15,269
13,771
13,097
14,744
16,681
17,929
19,537
22,041
22,872
24,669
26 ,2 84
30,190
33,000
34,700

Consumption
Tho usand
barrels
35,983
30,812
30,563
32,316
32,101
31,809
34,406
35,172
35,971
34,694
35,082
36,933
36,524
37 ,422
38,275
41,718
44,628
44,529
45,452
46,806
49,179
48,167
47,607
49,897
50,625
52,978
56,863
55,550
52,955
49,553
49,420
53,072
54,568
54,949
55,500

Products
Wellhead
Price
$/barrel
19 .79
34.14
30 .5 0
28.12
27.21
23.98
13.33
17.22
14 .2 4
18.63
22.61
19.99
19.39
17 .4 8
16.38
17 .7 1
21.10
18.57
12 .5 2
17.69
28.53
24.09
23.87
28.88
39 .35
53 .98
59.70
62.48
86.58
50 .22
68.09
82.53
82 . 73
86 .00
83.50

Consumption,
Natural Gas

Marketed
Production
Million
cubic feet
47 ,857
59,120
49,995
20,925
74,698
83,405
90,013
87,158
101,372
120,089
145,875
144,817
171,293
225,401
270,858
241,290
250,767
257,139
277,340
262,614
269,285
283,913
274,739
268,058
277,969
301,223
348,320
376,409
433,566
444,162
432,045
457,525
485,527
462,000
458,000

.
Consumption

Consumption

Thousand
tons
13,236
13,808
16,912
11,829
12,259
12,831
14,269
16,521
18,164
20 , 517
22,012
21,875
21,015
21,723
24,422
25,051
27,071
26,428
26,600
26,491
26,920
27,024
25,299
23,069
21,818
24 , 556
26,131
24,288
24,275
21,927
19,406
20,073
17,155
16,300
16,500

Thousand
tons

7,106
7,433
6,787
6,872
7,905
8,303
8,112
11,806
14 ,5 13
15,044
15,737
14,834
15,719
16,063
16,603
15,675
15,616
16,506
17,482
16 ,610
17,373
16,748
16 ,434
16 ,974
17,615
17,329
17,515
17,486
17,779
16 ,647
15 ,976
15,588
14,085
15 ,943
16 ,20 0

= estimate
= forecast

Source: Ut,,h Gcolugical Survey, U.S. En ergy lnfonnauon
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Coal
Wellhead
Production
Price

Million $/thousand
cubic feet
cubic feet
115,092
1.12
102,240
1.10
3.06
117,706
110,185
3.40
115 ,57 8
4.08
3.52
115,117
2.90
105,175
98,987
1.88
108,953
2.39
113 , 537
1.58
1.70
116,648
132,766
1.54
122,785
1.63
138,199
1.7l
137,222
1.54
156,971
1.15
161,285
1.39
165,305
1.86
170,134
1. 73
160,431
1.93
165,023
3.28
159,299
3.52
163,379
1.99
154,125
4 . 11
155 ,891
5.24
160,276
7 . 16
187 ,399
5.70
219,699
3.86
224,187
6.15
214,220
3.38
219,178
4 .23
222,165
3 .90
217,357
2.75
227,855
3.65
228,000
3.85

'Includes nonblogenlc municipal solid waste and other manufactured
biomass, wind, and solar
geothermal,
'Includes hydroelectric,
Note : Pnces are In nom inal dollars

N

Table 15
and Selected Prices for Energy Sources in Utah

and waste gases derived

from fossil fuels

Administration, Utah Division of Oil, ( ;as, and Mining

Minemouth
Price
$/ton
25.63
26.87
29.42
28.32
29.20
27.69
27 .64
25.67
22.85
22.01
21.78
2 1.56
21.83
21.17
20.07
19.11
18.50
18.34
17 .83
l 7.36
16.93
17.76
18.20
16.36
16.82
18.71
21.77
24.75
27.70
31.21
30.89
32.89
35.78
35.98
36.00

Electricity
Generation
Generation
Total
from Fossil
from
Consumption
Generation
Fuels' Renewab les 2
GWh

GWh

GWh

GWh

11,291
11,139
10,86 7
11,030
12,359
14,283
15,235
25,326
28,870
29,761
31,903
29,693
32,448
33,050
34,252
31,699
3 l, 711
33,200
34,436
35,366
35,697
35,187
35,926
37,399
37,563
37,192
40,311
44,639
45,609
42,221
40 ,773
38,645
37,555
39,660
40,500

821
623
1,024
1,394
1,429
1,129
1,584
1,020
767
735
660
813
836
1,047
983
1,137
1,272
1,547
1,509
1,449
942
700
682
625
649
973
952
734
970
1,322
1,476
2,191
1,848
1,890
2,000

12,112
11,762
11,891
12,424
13,788
15,412
16,819
26,346
29,637
30,496
32,564
30,50 6
33,284
34,097
35,235
32,836
32,983
34,747
35,945
36,815
36,639
35,887
36,608
38,024
38,212
38,165
41 ,2 63
45,373
46,579
43,543
42,249
40,836
39,403
41,550
42,500

10,705
11,886
12,391
13 , 194
12,717
13,039
12,989
13,398
14,507
14,965
15,402
15,907
16,567
16,867
17,847
18 ,460
19 ,858
20,376
20,700
21,879
23,185
23,217
23,267
23,860
24,512
25,000
26 ,36 6
27,785
28,192
27,587
28,044
28,859
29,723
30,450
31,300

Residential
Electricity
Price
¢/kWh
5.5
6.0
6.3
6.9
7.4
7.8
8.0
8.0
7.8
7.4
7. 1
7. 1
7.0
6.9
6.9
6.9
7.0
6.9
6.8
6.3
6.3
6.7
6 .8
6.9
7.2
7.5
7. 6
8.2
8.3
8.5
8. 7
9.0
9.9
10.5
11.0
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Minerals
The Utah Geologic:tl Survey (GGS) estimates the gross production value of nonfuel mineral com modities and uranium
produced in Utah in 2013 to taled 53.77 billion, an increase of
about $279 million over 2012. The U.S. Geologica l Survey
reports the 2012 value of Utah's nonfuel minerals ranks seventh nationally with 4.6 percent of the total production. The
2013 data was derived primarily from corpora te third quarter
repo rts, 2013 corporate produ ctio n proje ctions reported in
lace 2012, and other sources where available.

2013 Summ ary
The estimated $3.77 billion total value of mineral industry
sectors includes a base metals value of $2.22 billion (59 percent), an industrial minerals value of $1.19 billion (31 percent), and a precious metals value of S362 million (10 percent). Of the nonfuel mineral-producing companies surveyed
in lace 2012, 43 percent of them projected duplicating 2012
production in 2013, r percent planned on some production
increase, and 20 percent projected less production.
The Ap ril 2013 Manefay landslide ar Kennecott Ctah Copper's (KUC) Bingham Canyon open pit copper-gold molybdenum-silver mine had a negative impact on Ctah's
nonfue! mineral production value for 2013 because of the
company's large share of the total l'rah production value. The
massive landslide mo ved approximatel y 132 million metric
tons of rock and dirt from the northeast highwaU into the
bottom of the mine. In addition to lower production, commodity prices in 2013 were generally down from 2012 levels.
Total Annual

However, because 2012 was a poor year for the Bingham
Canyon mine, the total value of the 2013 production was
essentially unchanged.
Low uranium prices resulted in a halt to all produ ction from
E nergy Fuels' uranium mining operatio n s in Utah in early
2013, which also resulted in the loss of byproduct vanadium
production. Nonfuel mineral explo ration activities in Utah
were lower in 2013 than the previous year. However, both
iro n o re production and prices were up. Industrial minerals
production was estimated to remain stable in 2013.

2014 Outl oo k
Wnile base and precious metal production are likely to be
unchanged in 2014, metal prices are expected to decrease
slightly from 2013, resulting in somewhat lower 2014 metals
production value. A number of large construction projects in
the state were completed or were projected to be comp leted
in 2013. Smaller-scale construction projects will likely continue near 2013 levels. Potash, the highest industrial mineral
value contributor in 2012, saw prices decrease marginally in
2013. Porash prices are likely to remain fairly stable in 2014,
but recent industry developments have led to uncertaint y in
the market. Consequently, the DGS tentatively estimates that
industrial mineral values in 2014 will not fluctuate significantly from 2013. Therefore, the relative stability tn production
and price for most nonfuel mineral commodities forecast for
2014 suggests that the overall value will be only slightly below
2013 values.

Figur e 21
Value o f Utah 's Non f u e l Mineral Product ion
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2()14 Uttzh Economic Outlook

Tourism
Ctah's tourism, travel, and recreation sector was heading for
another successful year in 2013, but will more than likely fall
slightly short of the revenue and visitatio n levels in 2012 due
to the government shutdown in October. Even though 2013
was still a good year for tourism, it was unclear what the short
term effect of the shutdown will be on final estimates.
2013 Summary
Ctah's travel and tourism sector was on pace to surpass the
success of 2012 and as of September 2013, national parks,
national mo nument and recreation areas, and state parks were
on track to produce slight increases over 2012 visitation.
Tourism- travel- and recreation-related t::ixes, statewide hotel
occupanc y rates, and welcome center visitation were also
ahe::id of the September 2012 figures.
~ational park visitation for the month of October was down
33 percent due to the federal government shutdown which
began on October I, 2013. During the shutdown, Ctah state
parks accepted national park visitor passes, which was estimated to have positively impacted October state park visitation. Governor Herbert, working with the C.S. Department
of the [meri or, led the effort to re-open the national parks

with temporary state funding. "Utah 's national parks are the
backb o ne of many rural economies," Herbert said, "and hardworking utahns are paying a heavy price for this shutdown."
Due to Herbert's efforrs, Utah's national parks re-opened
October 12, 2013.
The 2012/13 ski season was a success despite below avenge
snowfall. Utah skier visits were up 5.4 percent, from 3.8 million during the 2011/12 season to 4.0 million durin g the
2012/13 season . Domesticall y, the largest number of out-ofstate visitors were from New York Ciry, Los Angeles, Bos ton,
Atlant a, and Chicago. Top international- visitor markets included Australia, Canada, Germany , the United Kingdom,
and Mexico. Resident and nonresident ski/ snowb oard ,·isitors spent an estimated $1.29 billion, up from $1.17 billion in
2011 / 12. yfajor ski publications favorably ranked Utah ski
resorts in 2013 and the resorts continue to make yearly infrastrucrure improvements.
Ctah weathered the Grear Recession better than most states
and has enjoyed a sustained recovery. Overal l, spending by
travelers and tourists has been steadily increasing, as have
tourism- travel- and recreation-related jobs, taxes, and overall

Figure 22
Total Utah Skier Visits
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2014 Utah EconomicOutlook
Utah visitation. With the constructio n of sever:tl new highend resorts in recent ye:irs, Ct:ih is experiencing an increase in
luxury travel as weil.

2014 Outloo k
The outlook for 2014 1s cautiousl y optimistic. De spite factors
such as the nation:tl government shutdown in October, a
st:ignanc n:itional econom y, and tepid consumer confidence,
Ctah's tourism, travel, and recre:ition sector is expected to
show a modest incre:ise. Predictions include slow but stead y
growth in international, in-state , and domestic leisure tr:iveL

Additio naily, travelers continue to show stro ng interest in
national parks, fro m which litah should benefit. Co mp etition
among nearby destinations for the local and regional markets
will continue co intensify. ~ational trends highlight opportunities in key segments of cl1e travel market including adventure travel, cultural and heritage tourism, nature -based travel,
and family travel. licah is weil positioned to aruact these visitors. Sever:tl of l.'tah's resorts again received high rankings
from m:ijo r ski public:itio n s :ind hope to surpass the 2012/ 13
season.

Figure 23
Utah To t al Tourism/Tr ave le r Spending
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GENERAL PLAN
for

HUNTSVILLE TO\VN, UT AH

The: Ur:ih State: l:iw requir es every com mun ity to adort ;:i ge ner:il rlan that stares the rresent and future
needs of a town :ind plans for the grnwth :ind development on the l:111dswithin that town. Thi s gen eral plan
outlim :s the object ives selec ted for guidin g Huntsvi lle Town's future deve lopment. In this rega rd. it reflects
tlK prese nt and predicted future nc:c ds and des ires of the rc~idcnts o f l-luntsville as ex p1·essetl in a
compre hen s ive survey 111regards to the co mmunit y's growt h and tk velopms:111 of its land
Thi s gla11..1s orgill]_iz,·d to:
1)

St::ite a town vision statemen t,

2)

Break that vision st::item rnt into ohjedives ,

3)

Describe the rnrrent statu s o f Huntsville.

4)

State the ge nera l approach selec ted to med the object ives.

March 17,2011

1. HUNTSVILLE

TO\,YN VISlON ST ATElVIENT

Huntsville Tuwn is a sma ll. semi-rural town located in the Ogden Valley uf the State of l.Jtah. With
improved transportation access, the rapid growth of Northern Utah, and the impact of the 2002 Winter
Olympics, the entire Ogden½1lle y expern.:nced it's own rapid growt h in the latter 2000 's. TlllS gro~h is
attect1ng the lifesty le ot the Ogden Valley. While it is imposs ible to remain a town undergoing no changes.
in a planned and orderly manner. The T.9wn's architectu re !s
the citizens of 1-luntsv ii le To~uw
a blend of everything frorn (6riginal pione0 tc arge. modern home styles. The Town 's recent growt h
reflects the Jesir:1bility of lite in Ogden Valley am the emergence ofa fow large v:1c:1tiun homes anJ the
trending l!scalation of the averaize home rice is chan!a(ingthe Valley's demovra hies to that of an older
population an 11g er mcorne level. The most striki ng feature ut t e Town is the visua l perspective given
via the lan~e lots and house setbacks. which combi ned with numerous trees and varieties of vegetation,
1s.
ii:npa11s village µ..tmospru:re. BlenJed with the surrounding muunta111vistas, t e tee mg 1s
pioneer
the
by
influenced
deeply
been
s
h::i
r
te
c
cha1·a
The
ronment.
envi
lnt;:;living
~HH~W\s;&Hlf+l-O:.ll
spirit. tolerance for ant.Isuppo1·t o 111l I v1 ual rights anJ sense of working together for the common good. It
is not uncommon to see peop le 011 horseback or hor5e drawn carriages on the slreets , or to spot n1igrati11g
birJs or even an occasiona l Jeer m moose. The T2_wnwas originally laiJ out around a farming/agricultural
grid forn1at, with wide streets and alleyways.
Therefore, the primary theme proposed for the Vision Statcmrnt is to pn:;scrve as much of this semi-rural
character of Huntsv ille as possible in the coming years. The recent resident survl!y results emphasized that
this is the essence of 1-funtsvi lie Town and that 1·es idents want to preserve this character.
Visio n Statement for Huntsville Tow11
Huntsville Town residents enjoy a~ow popubtion densit.Yi outdoor inllu enccd , mountain
country lifrstv le conducive to raising families and fostering positivt! community sp1nt.
Hunt sville Town residents rt!alize that grow th is taking place all throu gh Ogden Valley.
( including the immediate vicinity of the Town. We welcome tht! divt!rsity that new rt!sidt!nts
. offrr the Tow n, hut are desirous of maint aining our high quality lifestyle hy managing and
\. shap ing our future growth in a way that preserves and hopefully enhances this lifestyle.

2. GENERAL PLAN OBJECTIVES
In orJl!r to enact the goals of the visiun , tatement in 1-lunrsv ille Town, its main com ronent s have been
conve11ed into objectives for this General Plan. Obviously , there is no plan that will satisfy the _desires of
every resident on eve ry issue. The compromises that were established herein attempt to follow a majorit y
consensus where one was e,\pr-cssed vi:i the Town survey which is on lile at the Town Hall. When
appropriatl! , this plan is harmonious with the overal I Master Plan for Ogden Valky prepareJ for anJ
approved by the Weber County Commissioners. This General Plan is not so detailed that it stands alone.
rather it provides the theme/goals to guide us in our decision making thmugh the upcoming years.
Overall Objectives

Derived from the Huntsville Town Visio n Sta tement

l)

Managing and shaping growth via land use planning

2)

\Vise management of our natural resources

J)

Increasing community involvement of residents

4)

Optimizing the quality uf our public facilities and services

__ ___
_ __:___
-------'- -..c__

2

__ _

3. CURRENT STATUS OF HUNTSVILLE TO\iVN
A. Physical Description
Huntsville Town 1sJ sma ll commu nity located 111the sou thern pa11of Ogden Valk y, twelve mile s eJst of
Ogtkn City nenr the he:1J ofOgJen Ca nyon. lt i~ the only incorporateJ c:ommuniry in Ogden Va lley. which
offers the res ident s more direct com rol over what haprens in their immediate surmunclings . Two
unim:orpor:ircJ corn111unitie~, Liberty anJ EJen are loc:atcd in the north and centr:d regions of the Va lley.
1vlost ofrhe Valley',; open land is used JS pasture; land that is farmed 1smostlv i1Til!atedtields of alfalfa or
small grain s. The town lies on :1mrn,tly level re1TacL
' on the Eastern Shore of Pinevi ew Reservoir, at an
~levatio n l>f ne:irly 5.000 ket. The1·e is a smal l reninsula jutting into the reservo ir on the western edge of
town, which 1ndud es the town cemete ry, ,evcra l very porular swimming beaches. anJ boar launch ing
ramps. Thi.:'Li S Fo1-estService adminis ters the beaches and shoreline, subc ontractin g the operation of
concessions anJ boat launching.
The incorpor:.iteJ area ul Huntsville Town is pri111:1rily
west of St:1te Route 39, a designated scen ic highway
passing through Ogd en Canyun. running south of Pineview Reservoir. turning north and he:iding eas t of
Huntsville Town until it 1nkrsects with County Road l66 where 11turns east again and he:ids lo Monte
Crisru and Wuodru!T in Rich County . Coun ty Ruad 166 1·ullows the northern halfuf Pinev iew Reservoir and
c:onnects with Eden and the Nonh Ogden P:.i~sroad. The mter,ection of State Route 39 and County Road
166 is une of the busiest in the c·n1ire vc1lley. There ;1reonly two streets that access rhe Town, both corning
off the north - ,;outh rnnning po1·tionof State Route .W. which cu1wntly forms a large portion o f the eastern
T,,,w11boundar y. All traftic entering or leaving town uses one of these two streets. The Town's streets are
paved, but alleys running north- ,oLtth midway through ,orne ol"the blocks are not. All stree ts and a lleys are
owned and maintained by the Town. To tht: north. south and east of State Route 39 lies unincorporated
vV,·ber Count y l~1nd. To the south is asteep esca rpment 01·::ibout 40 feet, portions of it that ::irewith in the
IOU-ye:1r flood pl;11nof the South Fork of the Ogden Rive1·. An additional connector road to Ogden Valley
is State Ruutc: 167 commonly refcrTed to ::isTr::ipper's Loop Hi!!11
way th::it~ids over ths: mount:iins to the
south, :ind connects the Valky with Mountain Green and Interstate 84 in Morgan Co unty.
\,\,eber County·~ population was I % ,533 in 2000 and 1sesti mated at 23 1,834 in 200'). According to the
U.S. Census. Huntsville.;Town's population was 553 in 1970, 557 in 1980, 54 1 in 1990. 649 in 2000 :ind
estimated ;1t 7 12 in 200!.>.The1·eare a0?rnximatelv 230 dwelling units in Hun tsvi lle Town.c-with
arproximately W0 oc·c-11~d bv W<!.!.:::_ro
und resickntLAl this point, the-Town is continuing to grow.
however the growt h has slow<:!ddue to the recent re..:ession and s_hort:1~c;~a..:ant lo_!hthere being~
rc111ainingbuilding luts available in Town withl!ut subdi viding. Shou ld Hunt sv ille·s pupu latiun exceed
~ 000, uta h State law 11,
,ould require a transition to a Class 3 city. which would requ ire a new form o f
~uniupal gove r,~
~
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B. Current and Proposed Land Use in Huntsville Town Boundaries
f zom:d land use: I) Residential (R-1 J, 2J Commercial (C-1 ), 3)
Huntsville Town has nine · ·
Commercial Resort (CR-I). 4) Agriculll.ll"al(A-3), 5) ark (P), 6) Shoreline (SJ, 7) Open Space,,8) Floou
Plain (FPJ, and 9J Recreational ( RC) .. Figure One is a zoning map of the Town that shows ctmently only
the R-1, C-1 and RC zones exist. Using a Geogr::iphic Information System (GS !) and a base map provided
by Weber County Planning Department. the following acreage of various land uses were estimated:

Acres Per Lind Use

265 :1cres
7 :ines

Resiuentia l

~

62acres

·~enSp,1ce
Institutional and ParksiRecreation
~

24 acres
I I I acres
12 acres
4<5ncres

-

Shore! ine
Reservoi1·/ WdlanJ
(' u!inary watei-works prnp~
O~n Boat C lub property__

-~

-

7.6 acres

Total 537.6 ane s in Town boundarie s
Cernde1y
Landfill

9 anes
40 acres

Total : 49 acres additional land owned by Town
1) Resiuential
Although resicle11t1nlland use is by tar the lnrgest c::itegory of land use, it comprises slightly less
than ha! f of the total nrea (48 . 7'½,). It includes large g:mkn areas, pastures , barns, corra ls and
other farm out buildings. Then:: are ~rently no multifrtrnily dwellintrs, nor do the ordin:111cesallow
such. The area is zont:c.1as R-1, with a minimum lot requirement of¾ :icre, ½'.hichc.Jatesback to
area includes two buildings listed on the State Register
the original Town survey. The res1de11ti"al
of Historic buildings . They are the b,!!lhpl;:ice~d home of Dnvid 0. McKay, former presic.Jentanc.J
prophet of the Church of Jesus Chris , of L:itter Day Saints, located :it the corner of 200 South :rnd
7600 East anc.Jthe ''Va lley House" at 200 South anc.J73 18 E:ist, now a bed anc.Jbreakfast inn.
2) Commercial
Cornrnercin l zones a1·elocated in two arens, the u·ad1tional cen1e1·or· town :ind a strip of land along
the southea .·te · corner of Town including a lot for the post office . The ~ditjon:il town n'ntn is
s nd provides the Town with very little property or snlesb.~ revenue . This nren
sma l 3.21
into small sto re spaces. the well-known Shooting Star Saloon, a
includes a building c.J1v1c.Jed
reception hall, a church, and a small restaurant. The southeastern commercial area on the east side
of State Route 39 at 500 South con rains the: post office and major busines ses of the Town , the
Sou th Foi-1<Village .
J) Agriculture and Open Space

Huntsville originateu as a Mormon agriculturnl village where rhe residents lived in town anc.J

4

formed lhc ~urruunding are;1. Agncu ltur:lllv availabil: ,pan: in the Tuwn ilself is relativel y small
~12 acre_i) currentl y composed o undevelo ed R-1 lots. These are:is are mostl y used tor lioht
~iculture purposes SL~·:
1zing or maintain ing ;inim:11~.
4)

Institutional. Parks and Recreat ion

Inst itutional use (24 acres) refers to public and !.!Overnmentbuildinc1s, focilities 01·land (e.g. the
funner elementar y school. librar y, chu rch. posl office. town hall. de . ). and a cummunitv park
encompassing a square block bounded by 200 to 300 South and 7400 to 7500 East. There is also
an area zoned RC for private rtcrc aliun owned by thi::Ogdi::n Bl>iltClub.
5J Ru.ids

Roads , street right of way,, and alleys comprise the second largest land use in the community. _I_I_I_
acri::s (21 %) -~e width fur the combin;111unof street and right of way is generall y 99 fet:t. witl~
~ome vari:rnces. The width comb ined ,vith the requir ed building setbacks. incre:ises the over;:ill
sd back uf home s. adding tu the open feeling. The width for the paved purtiun o f roads itself varies
from 18 to 20 teet depending on the location in town. For ex:imr le, the p:ived portion of I 00
South ( First Stnxt) is wider th:in the rest of lhe town's streets bec:1use it is the primar y road to
Pineview Rese rvo ir from State Route 39 and sees he:1vy use. :vt:iny residents use the unpa ved
portion of the right ufw:1y (the verge) ; 1s part of their y:1rds. The alleys were originally created to
give access to barns , co1T:1lsand out buildings, by pro viding a 33-foot wide easeme nt where
animals could be dri ven from home to past ure withuut using the main , treets. Toda y, they are used
by some resident s for rrop erty access and by the Town and Huntsville W;:iter Works Co rporation
for utilities (underground culina ry :ind secondary water lines).
6) Reservoir and Wetland

This :11·eaof the Town, compr ising 45 <1cres (8.5'1/.,)maint:iins rlw aw rtlmv vol11owfor Pinevie~
~- The wate r level v:mc~ from season tu scasu n and year tu year. crcati ng a wetl:ind type
:irc:i durin g times of high w:iter.
7J Shoreline

A small portion of land around Huntsv ille is shoreline along Pinevicw Rest:rvo ir. Portions of this
,hore line attr:ict ve,·y l:irge crowds du,·ing the summe1·months.
8)(~

Hunts ville' s cemetery consists uf9 acres and is lucated al the tip of the peninsula , which juts out
into the reser vo ir.
9) L:indt1II

The Town owns 4() acres of land approxim:icely 4 miks e:ist of Town th:it straddles lhe South Fork
of the Ogden River. A portion on the north side o f the river is used for a green w:1ste landtill and
I I :icres 0 11 the ,o uth side o f the river is potential buildable 1:rnd, although it is in the I00-year
flood plain . The landtill h;1~been utilized as a licensed Class 4 landfill , which allows dumping
y:ird waste and some :iprro v~·d demolition materials . Current ly Town ordi1rnnees allow only yard
waste. The ,o il/ruck displ:lced from the holes dug at the landfill have been used as backfill and
ro:id base m:iterial in Town projects . Yard wasti.:burns are scheduk:d onct: a year.
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C. Present Zoning Regulation s
Residenti:11.
the ninLl.\.l.D..\;_S.
Currc:nt land usage: in Hunts ville: Town consists o f f!IOpc:rtvzonc:d i~f
sm:ill
three
of
ion
except
the
with
ve.
abo
B.
Co mmercial and Rc:cre:ition:il. As mention ed in Section
land use
Town
The
1.
Rzoned
is
town
entire
the
,
zone
tional
recrea
private
commercial zones aml one small
· v with anv land that might
tain additio nal zones that a llow for tl ,
ord in
R-1 (3/4 acre lot minimum) zon e requi rement s re -•ct the western :1tt1tu e ot ex 1 tlity with the
-~h
regulat es bus iness rvpes.
use o f priva e propert y. The commercia l area s are zon I C-1. The C?':~nance
include s the possibility of
signage, and lot use issues under a conditional use arrange;, 1cnt. Th~zone
cluster housing to provide !or add itional spacing op tions on large tracts of lancL F~
·diatelv; ·-1~c:ntareas to Huntsv ille Town that woulu be th~
identif ing th_e i
derat1ons lor these areas.
cons1
n1ng
to ncerns/zo
No site constructio n is allowed until a ?uilding perm itj s apprnved. The Bui lding Ofllcia l cann ot issue a
bui !ding permit if the propo sed structur e doe s no t con form to the Tow n 01·dinances. A certi tic ate of
occupanc y must be applied for along with an application for a building permit. A Ruildin g lnspecto1·
approved tinal inspc:ction is required befo re a house m:iy be occupied .

D. Community Services
I) Transportation
Traffi c counts on loca l roads show a steadv increase over the past decade in the number of vehicles
1ising the roads and th.it Huntsv ille Town 1·csidents actuall y acco unt !or only a s1rntll percen taµc' o f
dail y traffic 111the vicinity o fthe Tow n. Traffic within the town bou nd~iries has seen a sirnilal"
increas e, with some problem s resu lting due lo spc:eding in rt:sidential areas .
a. Road Maint enance
I luntsville Tow n obta ins its road main tenance monies from the Sti!Ct:C!;:is~ Rand Class C
Road Funds. This State R & C Fund is ma intilint:d by taxes co llel·ted !'rum !Lasolinesales and
is distributed by a fo,-mula that divides moni es among all roads in the state. Different
categorie s o f roads recei v1:a specitied number of points, which determine s how much money
can be obtained from the fund. This money must be used for buying road eq uipm ent. road
material s. ma intenance and snow rt:moval expenses, etc. Huntsv ille Town has rect:ived monies
road main tenance. such ;is CDBG (C:.s_mmuniryDeve lopment Rinck
st to help w1!.b__its
i~_~!:,5:,JJa
funds As thi: roaus agt: and the trn ffic increases, roaus have ecome the lam.est buu oet
'
·
· ions are there will be
....____
Huntsville
money to ma intain the r
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HuntsviU:)

Zoning
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In 1998, the Ltah Technolo,..rv Trnnster Center at Lrnh State University conducted a !.~survev
'::t'i
• and prcsentcdthe Town a written rcpor·t n::comrnending several poss ible road mJintcnance
01· the recomm endat ions were adopted by the Huntsville Town Cou ncil.
~Several
thereby forming a basic road maintenance plan. With the consistent ly increasing costs of road
maintenance and the changes that the roads have under gone ,ince 1998. the Town needs to
r·eview the plan and adopt a 1·evised/ 11ewMaster Road Plan. The most signiti ca nt road
maintt:nancc is rcquirt:d on First Str·t:t:t which set:s large vvlumes v i· traffic in the warmer
months since the :1ddition ofa boat ramp establ ished Cemetery Point as the gateway to the
Pineview Rese rvoir recreational area. A ftt:r lengthy negotiation s with the Cemete ry Point
co ncessio naire. Huntsv ille Town 1·eceives a po11ion of the entrance fees to help with the
maint ena nce of First Strt:el.
-----

· a ersistt:nt probkrn. The y are 2.3 alleywavs in
Alleyways, which are Town propertv
Tow n which a recent survev foun 4 blocked· vith residents belongin!.!Sor- ille!.!allv tenced off

b. Pedest rian needs
W:tlking is a popu lar pastime in Town and poses a conflic t at times due to un leas hed dogs (see
Animal Co ntrol) . Th ere are no sidewa lks in Tow n and stree ts a1·e often narrow er :-inclvery
slick in the wintertim e.
c. Parking
There are no Town parking lots. The LDS church buildi ng in the ce nter of town and the
stree ts aroun d the Tvwn P,rrk are used tu pa1·k vehiclt:s during large events. such :1s the Fuurth
of JLtly. The Town has an ordinanc e that doe s not :-illow campi ng in vehicles overn igh t on
pub lic strt:els. Du1·ing the summe r seasv n, visitv 1·s lo the 1·eservo i1· vlk n p,1rk on Tuwn streets
and walk to gai n access to the wate r or the facilities at Cemt'tery Point. This creates issue s
with tras h, s,rnitatiun, vandal ism, trespassing. and traffic congest ion .
b

2J Pub Iic Sa fcty
C

d

a. Law En force nient
Huntsvi lle co ntracts with the \Vebcr County Sheriffs Of fice for pol ice protect ion. Th e Weber
County Sheri ff offers a wide range of reso urces, especi all y backup ofticer·s for the occasio nal
s experienu~d uuring summer (Ma y through September) recre ational ac:rivities.
~crowd
Cri me has tradrtionally been non-violent ant.! infrequen t, but wl_ththe increase in ex pensive.
the Vallev, buq~larv hos increased. The Town has occas ionally
(otien vacant h~in
co ntracted a part-time Ordinance Contro l Offi cer to aid in dealing with ordinanc e
enfo rce ment, primaril y nuisance , animal cont rol and land Liseissues.
b. Fire
I lunt svi lle Town chose to be annexed in to the Webe r Fire District and co nu·acts w ith them for
ernergenL·y se rvices. A new lire stat iun rt:cenll y opened several bloc ks east of Town. The
response time to Huntsvi lle Town from this station is appr ox imately i -J minu~ , while crews
g vn urgency and
tra vt:ling t~3il1·' □ Cirv take approximatt:ly 15-20 minute s dept:11d111
loc:ition of the eme rge ncy A recent survey o t' Town alleyways discove red several that are
illegall y blocked to an t:xtcnt that lht:y would prt:venl tire vt:hick s from ge tting clvse tv
build ings.
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.:. An,m:11Control.
At the present time, 1-luntsvilk rown emplo ys Weber County Animal Contro l to hanJle
domestic animal contro l concerns within the T,Jwn, supplementt:d by an Ordinance Control
Oftit:er. Huntsville Town has :1dog k:hh requirement in its Animal Control ordi nanc e that
prohibits allowing dogs to ro::imfrel:ly. but occasio;1al e1Kountcrs witil unk::isht:d dogs occur.
d. Lighting
Tht: Town has a lighting o,·din::inc<:that ,p ecil·ics the tv <:. size ::ind location of lightinl!: with
o
1en t :-irk}skies. Overhead streetlil!:hts are located at numerous
inrersections. but there arL' nu traffic lil!:htsin Town .
.:. Signing
The Tuwn has a sign vrdin:111cethat specili.:s th<:use. ty c, size. l uantity and locatiun ofsi!rns.

JJ PubliL: Utilitic·s
,1. Culinary W:,rer Supply

Currentl y Huntsville Tuwn recei ves its cul1n:11·
y w:,tl'r supply from tlyec springs, flowing out
of wh:it is known ::isGennett Sp,·inl!s. located on unincorporated rroperty southe::ist of Town
~ned by th<:Abbey of Our Holy Trinit y. Huntsville Town owns w:iter rights to two of the
s rings and shares the rights to the third spring with the Abbe The Town also 01.vnsa well
th:1t is currentl y not in use. The Town as ;1moLkrn water treatment plant housing two styks
~ (f.D_s:djaand ba.;l. which allo1.v for filtering down to the micron level. The pl;int
includes room for mun:: tilte,·ing unirs in the cv..:nt of future increased demand for water. After
the treatment process . the w:iter is pumped to a one-million-g:illon storage t:ink. The overa ll
system is capable o f handling more residents, ;Ii lowing for the needs of future: growth. In the
last few years, follow-on CBD gr:ints h::iveallow ed !'or several new w::iter lines in Town to be
installed , replacing and upgrading old lines and ti1-ehydrants .
b. Irriga tion Water Surrly
The Town receives iri·igation watc:1·from an unde1·ground delivery wate 1·system using a
holdinl!: rcservoir alv~!! the South fo1·kof1he O~den River e~1stof Huntsville Tuwn. The
system is owned bv the Huntsville Wate1works Corpo, ·ation. comrosecl primarily of Town
residents. but independc~1tof the Town.
c. Power
The Town ubt:iins electrical pow.:1·from Rocky 01luunt:1inPower. ~filJlg;1i_is
available in
Town from a natural g:1s teeder line p;iralleling the Trapper's Loop Highwa y from 1vlountain
Green. A ga~ regLtlatorst;itiun ts locakd east of State: Route 39 near the north side of the
American Legion building. reducing the g:1s prt'.ssu,·e to 50 psi. [nteri m High Pressure ([HP)
line's were routed throughout the town. At the c·dge of.:ach property, the [HP line is tapped
and titted to a service line ( l 12" to ¼" diameter at I 5 psi. depending on household needs)
which is then connected to ::igas mc-ter. The linc-swithin the house or structure are rec.lm:ed
down to flow with four ounces of pressure .
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d. Reti.1gc
Huntsville Town conrracts refuse disposal to a private compan y, which picks up conwincr-s ar
eac h househo ld and cxpor·ts the refuse to the Weber County Transfer Station who delivers it to
the East Carbon Co unty Landfill. The Town recently began a recycling program with a
second container provided for recyc lable waste material s.
e.

Sewage

All homes in Town are cu1Tently on individual septic systems. Due to conti nuing Valley
grmvth. especially aruum! the perimeter of Pineview Reservoir. the State or Utah has been
Pineview Reservoir
prom oting a Valley-wide sewer system to hopetiril 51 mitigat~eciining
is serious lv ..,
County
Weber
that
out
water quality. The Ogden Valley l\fa stef-Plai1 puints
Council agreed to
Town
tsville
~
i-lu,
The
Future.
the
in
district
r
consideri ng :i ' valley-wide sewe
Gnduct a sewer feasib ility study that will be reieased in.the summer of 201 I and provide
recommendation s and a draft Wastewater Capita l Facilitie s Plan.

E. Environment
I) Soils
Huntsville Town contains three major soi l types as ddined by the lJS Soil conservation ServiceUtaba cobbly loam. warm (UbAJ, Phoebe fine sanJy loam (PhA); :ind Parley 's loam, high rainfall
(PaA ). Soils ar·e important to the future development of Huntsville becau se of their permeability
or absorption rate, surface runoff, rail: of erosio n, and depth of the:soil to tht: water table .
The Utaba cobbly lo:1m, warm is a soil type formed by alluvium from stream flooding . it is
charncteriz ecl by the i<1rgemck fragments found on or close to the surface. Flooding on Utaba
soils occurs mostly during iatt: winter and spring. J'vlost of th,· land is abandoned 01· follow
cropland. which can suprort fields or alfalfa and small grai ns with the use ofcommen: ial fertilizers
and manure.
Flooding potential has hampered urban and r·ecreationa l development of th is soi I, even though the
threat for flouding has bee n gre;itly reduced wit_!ithe introducti on of Pineview and Cause y
in ffit: town of f-1unbviile. the Utaba soils are found mostly along the north bounda1-y
,~
and along the norrhern shore ol'tht: peninsula leading to the cemetery. The water table is at a depth
greater than six feet and is good for sept ic tanks unless floodt:d. There is c1isothe possibilit y of ground water contami nation.
The Phoebe tine sandy loam is found in the eastern half of Huntsv ille, bordered on the north by the
Utaba soi ls and to south by a steep escarpment with the South Fork tlood plain below . it is also
found in the northwest part of town near the reservoir. This soil is good for homesites and otht:r
development; howeve r. problems with septic tank dr::iinage may occu r dur ing flooding, and
contamination of ground water in such instances is likely.
Parley ', loam, high r:unfoli is a soil that has a slow perrni::abiiity and a sio1,vrunoffb el·ause it is
mostly tlat, although some of the soil must be leveled to insure proper distribution of irrigation
water . lt lies mainly on tht: western side of the town including mosr of the peninsula and the
cemeter y. While flooding is not an immediate threat bccm1se of its location abo ve the South Fork
tloodpluin. the slo:v absorption ohva ter may cause septic tank problem s. Co ntamin:it ion ot·

-

--
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ground water is alsu possib le with the use uf cesspuol s for sewage.
Immediately to the enst of Stare Highwa y 39 the suils .ire mostly E;1stcan luam (EaAJ. Can burn silt
lonrn (Cb). and Crooke d Creek silty i.:lay 10<1111
(Ct). The se so ils have J slower permeabilit y than
the soils to the west, ::rnd also hav<::a shallow depth to the water table, making them more
susceptible to tlooding . Of these three soils, the E::istcan loam has the best potenti::il for building
homes; howew r. it has a low load support , and septic tank problems c::inre::idily occur. Much of
the Crooked Creek so il is clas sified as wetl::inds01·wet meadows because the clay in the soi l and
lack of slope retard s normal drain::igt>. It occurs mostly to the northea st of the present town
boundarie s, close to Huntsville Spring Creek.
fn the are:is lying to the south o f Huntsv ille Town ::ire three very ditTen.:ntsoi ls: the Sunset loam
(SwA) . Nebeker clay loam (N rA), and the Ostb-Casey complex (UcG). The sunset loam is the
tluudpla 1n urthe south knk of the Ogden River and is rich in gr;1vel and ulher sediments. While
there is a po~sibility for future development. tl1t hi!-(hw;i ter table makes floodin g a pote ntial
problem. especially durin1Lthe spring runoff. The high water table: alsu makes it difficult to have
septic tank drainage. and cesspools may pollute ground water-suppli es. l'vluch of this bnd is under
cunsideration by the US Army Curps o [ Engineers fur possib le wetlands.
The: Nebeker clay loam is found around the junction ufSt:1 te Routes lo7 and 39 (Trapper 's Loop)
near the suuth shore o f Pineview Reservoir. While suir::ible for homesites. it 1s a cl::iy soi l ::ind Mlen.:fore slow absorption and runoff poses :1slight floudin g hazard . Septic tanks Gin also pose :.i
threat to water quality. Th...:Ostler-C:1sey complex oi.:curs along th...:foothills o f the mountain s
along St:tte Ruute 3Y nc:1rthe intersection with SR 16 7. B...:u1useir is a soil formed on the sides of
mountain s <1ndfoothills. it is susce ptibl e of high erosion and slippa ge. Road s built 111this are::i
must conform to the low load c 1pacity, and therefo re hi~h-dcn sity urb:1n lkvelopment is unlikely.
Its loc:Hion on the mountain 111ak
es it <111
exce llent possibilit y fm wate r sto1·age: however. cesspools
or , eptic tanks ,hould not be used in this area.
2) Climate
Because of its loca tion in a high muunt:un v::illey. Huntsvi lle's climate is sl ightly cliffer<::ntth::inthat
of Ogden City. O•>dcn Valle y rece ives un ave rage ribout 30 inclies f precipitation a year , 1~
it as snow . During the spring and wint.:r, cold mount:iin air frequentl y si.:ttles into the valle y.
creating a temper:lture inversion w~peratures
that oth.:n dip well bc;[mvz1·eo. The coldest
month is J::inu::i,·ywith an average temper:iture of abu ut 17 degrees Fahrenh...:it. Snow can occur
anytime from Septe mber to ea rly \,lay. and heavy snov,sto rms have closed access tu Ogden
Ca nyon for seve r:il hours. Des pite the co ld winters, Huntsv ille does enjoy a warm summer The
frost-fret>season o f approximately 110 days make~ it di ·ul.uo_grow kmp.:rature sens itive fruits
;ind veuetable s . .lL:1_1s t 1c warmest month , when the temper ature avera~es 70 de1Lrees.
,r-

~

:i.

\

Air Quality

The State o f L'tah Divis inn of Air Qu<1lityis p;irt ot' the Urnh Departlllt '.nt of
Environment:il Qualit y. Huntsville air qualit y must meet the standard s set for Weber
County. ;1nd the Federal government. which h,1s not been a prublcm tu date . Reduced use
of wood as :.i primary source of winter heat has reduced the articulate emi ssions, which
result. Since untsv1 c: resident s rc1Listertheir ~ith
vV...:bcrCountv , t 1ev are required
to pa~s vehicle ah:iust emission sta1~
-darcls.
,
, __,___
3)

Sensitive Areas
:i.

Wetlands

11

Jurisdiction :ind m:magement vf wetlands are dependent upvn the L:.S. Army Cvrps of Engineers.
Wetlands can become centers of controversy :ind therefore it is ve1y irnport:int that the Corps ot·
Engineers is contacted before development on any questionable land begins. The Corps ~
1·ig:htto condemn any structure or use th:it is not in acco rdance with wetland le!l:islation., Th~y also_
have the power to coord inate a rn ° i n Jlan with the propert y owner, e.g., replacing a wetlands
spo t y creating: a similar wetlands area on another pa1·tot t1e1r propert y.
A sma ll stream on the northea st corner of the town runs through and eventually joins the Huntsvi lle
Spring Creek. Since the area there is very flat and is inundated with w:Her most of the year, this
sma ll pasture classities as a wet land. The North Branch of the South Fork of the Ogden River.
which lit:s in a floodplain south of Tow n, also might be classified as wet laml. If annexat ion 01·
either area were to occ ur, care must be taken to resolve the wet land issues .
b.

Floodplain

The only areas currently identilicd that arc· within a Federally determined floodplain are lvcated
south of Town wl~re the South Forks of the Ogden River enter Pineview Reservoir. This
floodplain and the assvciated sho reline areas are cJassitie d Zone A (probable I QQyn11·tJ1.im.L
ve measures in
11rrcnce.l::.vithno houses or development allowed without approved 111itigati
o_g.~
place .

,,..,----.

c.

Slope

Most of Huntsvi lle Town lies within th 0-8'½, ·lope c lassitic:ition, which is suitable for all for-ms
·ctevelOE::DJ · Proposed annexa tion to the eas t of Town would alsoTall into this category
( t evelopment on the escarpment droppin g off to the South Fork flood plain and on the tloodplain
\..:hould be app roached careful ly.
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d.

Ervsivn

Bec:iuse the townsite is 011 a tlat lakebed o f ancient Lake Bonneville, there is very little slope to the
land and little eros ion. The exceptivn is near the suuthern bounda ry of the Town , where an
40 t~et to the South Fork flood plain. The slope is quite well
escarpment drors ai;il2.!.:S_)ximately
have serious continuing erosion problems.
to
appear
not
~egetated, and does

F. Financial Condition
ity, consistently maintaining a balanced budget. The
The Town has a history of sound tisea l 1·espo11sibil
Town has no large sources ol'r·evenuc, the lar1:est nmqunt corning from inter!.!vvernrnental sources reflecting
a proportional distribution of monies colkcte d by the state and county in gas~ line and sales taxes. Beyond
these revenues are propei-ty taxes. and charues for Town serv ices such as refu!.!ecollect ion and culinary
rent revenue sources for the town:
wate r. The followine. are the categories of cL1r

---

-

-

a.

Taxes - property. franchise, sa les, liqLto1·and gas.

b.

Rental income from Tow n owned property (cel l tower, landtill area).

c.

User/permi t tees (park, building:. cemetery).

d.

Enterp1·ise funds (wa ter and refuge) .

e.

Fin-:s and penalties.
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r.

D011Jtions. gr:rnts. 4'" of Ju ly act ivities

4. APPROACH TO MEETING GENERAL PLAN
OBJECTIVES
4.1 Managing and Shaping Growth via Land Us~ Planning

I

(

Huntsvilk Town has lirtlc; say ove1· how surrounJing Webt:r County [;ind is lkvelopel.L Being within
incorporated Hunts ville Town offers res idents the opportunity to plc1ya gre:iter role in how the prope11y is
devel oped. Based on the Town survey results , recent experiences with developers, and if affected prope1·ty
owne rs are willing. the T uwn is interested in annexinl! neJrbv land as a step 1n_l(;1in1ng
greater cuntrul over
the growth in its immediate vi~11ty . The Town d~si1·esto 1xeserve i( s e.x1st1ngg1·id,ystem layout as much
as land co nditions and topugraphy allows tu maintain rhe feel of the historic Town. but the Town 's A-3
zoning allows for some clustering of houses t,o.-tak.G--C
icivo11ragc;oUpreserve the nJtural features of the land
ailJt\).Jllai_ntainsome upc:n space .J,Vhere it re Jresents tht· presc rvatiun of natural resuurci:s or open sp;ice.
f?To,, n ordinance{' llow for tr:inst'er of development rig ts pm t e Tow n su pport s pl:icing lane into
~ Va!k v I :rnd rrusts. Nu a11nex;1tion c:titiun will be acce kd withuut fi ·, :issessing the Town's
:ibilitv tu delive1· c1·itirnl infr:istructure culinary w · trnt"tics;ife
· ad 111ainte11Jnce
, e · ·u1-renty
prov id-:
isnn g resid\:nts :ind ensuring th-: potential deficit of r1.:vcnuevs. expense to the Town is nut
unn.:::iso
nabk. Th1.:Town might not be :ibk to cove r the costs of running culin::iry wate1· lines to iso l:ited
locations and being annexed does not h;ive :111
y bearing on whether the prope rty can be hooked into the
secondary irrigation system . Property will be Jnne xcd into Town unucr..i.15...C
.urn·nt woi1 v ~
B,Os
sible. The Town ordin:111ccsh:1ve s11nilarzones to Weher County but do not have, RC-20 f20,000 sq
ft lots ) zo ne . Figme rw o represents the vision Huntsville Town h;.is for the arc:is immediatel y surrounding
the cu rrent Town bo undarie s.
4.1.1
Th e land cu rrent ly qualifying for annt'Xation is imrnedi;.itely north , cJst :ind so uth of Town
bordering l.:ithcr side of St::ilc:Rout e .39 which rnughl y ci1·cks the Town and rl.:prl.:sentsthe major
transportation cmridor fo1·this end o f the Valley . No de velopment l·an be allowed that requires the main
vchicu l:1raccess uffStalc: Route .39 unless safety and traffic cu ncerns arc adequakly addressed with the
L1tah Department of Transportation.
The Town 's future ch:ir;icter will be reinforci:cl or recldin1:d by what h;ippens at

t~

4.1.1.1 Severn I pieces uf Weber Cuunty prup<.:rtyalong Highwa y .39 to the immediate north and south uf_
South Fo1'.fv'Tllage are currently zoned for co mmercial development (reference Figure One). With the
b~ilding of the US Post;d facility un the southwest ern curner of lhe intersection of 500 South and Stale
Route 39, this ;irea was further established as the future hub of the Town ·s comme rcial de ve lopmenL This
location has alsu been identifieJ bv W..:ber Count ' as a recei vine zone for tr:1nst"erred -• · ment rights.
The Town is not in tavor of one loncr •.
, l rather believing that this
~111d wuuld best be l eve luped with ;1 mix of residentictl, com1m:rci,tl, and open spaces,n park-type uses.
4.1 . 1.2 The area immediately south of the .,;urreo iwn bvunda rv a
· S t<.:Route .39 ha:; been
propo sed to the Tvwn for deve lopment. This are:i in~
t>sa FE},(11\-desi½natedflood plain and will
require cart'fu l planning to aecummudate development. The Town rccugni zcs that , ume type of hotel
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e
focilitit:s are ,lt:sired by loc:il businesses to :1cco mmod;ite the tourists that vis it the V:illey and believe s 1he1·
a
with
area.
this
i~,
is possibilit y of i11co rporati112.a mix of hotelhesi dential. cor'nmacial :rnd park-like uses
stress on the park uses lo aL·comrnodate the l:1nd's sensitive n:iture.
Huntsvi lle Tow n will cont inue to encoura!.!e suitabl e public and cornrnercial development in the
center ofTow11. in hopes ofmai11taini11git's unique character . The demo lition of the
traditio nal com111t:1·cjal
eiementary school m:1de :i signiric:rnt negati ve impact on this area and has left the Town at a historic
5 acres of RI zoned
crossroads in its development based 011the outcome on usage o t· this appmx 1111ately
in negotiation s with the
is
and
l:ind
property . The Town is currently evaluating sever :il potentia l uses for the
land.
the
to
le
tit
acquiring
to
Weber County School District in regards
4.1.1.3

Anneuition Proclamation boundary . The :irea th;:itwould be considered for annexation into
Town is depicted in Figure Three and is contained 111 the Huntsville Town Annexation Polic y
ille
Huntsv
Plan. The boundaries represent a ma,ximurn potential town boundary and is based 011elevation , which
ry water pressurt' with the current water system.
dictates the areas that could be supp lied adequate 1,;ulin:i
The shaded :irea on the rn;ip depicts are:is immediately adjacent to the current TmNn boundaries that
Huntsvi lle Town wou ld ..:onsitkr for near-t<::rrnannexation.
4.1.2.
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:''oruons of r:l!s are.: ,.ire sen'iirive ·Netl;rnc's. ·✓io:.;1 li!,c l\'
por~n11.1i i t:l nn: in ,;omi• 1· 1. ,f i. ,im! ~-

ic, i ve

, 11 rU w11 i, ,!

l'onic, ns ,)/ hts .tn!J ,If-~ ·-vetl:tnC:-;. f'!Jtemul ut
iezoni n.!!:-o J :1:1,. :,f Cl Rl, .:ind AJ . T!w ' l!tt!ril ·:; to
rt1;imra111ihc: gri (I l,1youi in <he ':1.Jrrcnt T ow i!
bouru:2rie.'i as :nuch as pos:;ih!c , providing a rnn: of
1..::..J1.!:!
11t1,1!.1~ric11ltural, 1nd opC'n/pa rk :;9.ic:?. ln
nr :l!!r m wor! < around the werl~.1ds ::!usrenng is ,1n

up tino .

---.-------

Dar-:-{31:..12= Curt --en~ :-!un~s-;i!le '":"a-:
Jvn
:;ou,idar:,,
Ail zcnes u1~rked ou ~siC!e ~i.!TitsviU::
r2pr2sen~ c:ir~·c:Jt ..vV=ber Cou:1ty .Zo;1ir~g

Figure Two - Potential

Lses for Land Surrounding

1-Iuntsville Town
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Figure Three - Annexation Proclamation
considered for near-term annexation.

with color ~h::iding depicting
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approximate

land areas

4.2 \Vise Mana gement of our i'iatural Resources
Huntsville T uwn rerngnizes that wild !ite speci tic habitat, wetland~ ,ind upen space are necessar y tu support
the ma intenance of the Vallev's wi!dl ifr species, which 111turn enriches the quality 'uflifc in the V:illey. Ot
pnmary concern are the imp:icts invo lving w~ ";nds, water aqu ,ti.:rs;1nJ flooJp lains.
The Town recognizc:s thc:rc:are natur;ll sensitivitie~ existing on much o f the surrounding
umk ve loped land and tec:ls it nc:cessarv to rt:t uire an Jru riate scnsit ive land studies bc co nducted to
eva luak the im acts of :rnv rezoning or devc:lopment x ior to issu 111!!building rermits. Sensitive ands
analyses mu~t consider the impacb to both human and wildlife habit:,rs. The Town has a Sc:nsitive Lamb
~and
surports maintaining a cooperative 1·elar1onshipwith the Stare Division of Wildlife Resou rces
to foster con tinuing a sust;1inabk wiklli J·i:: popu lation.
4.2.1

4.2.2
Hunts ville T uwn believe~ that r_~
support improved qu,llit y of life through bettL·r health
:ind enjoyment of our natur:il re~uurces. The Town supports p:i,·ticipation in groups promoting the
develupmenr of lr:1ilsystems throughout Ogden Valley.

4.3 Incr easing Communit y Invol vement of Resident s
A broad range of skills exist within the tvwn'-; citizenry. Huntsvi lle fown encournges grt.:ater invo lvement
of Its citizenry in helping to :ichieve our mutual goals :ind support s effo1t., to foster colllmunity serv ,L·e,
govd will, spirit. ek. i'vLinyoftht.: amenit ies that ex.isl in Town would 11vthave been pvssible without the
gracious donation ofc,t izen·s tillle and skills. The annual Fourth of.July celebrat iun is well known
throughout Northcrn Ut;ih as :in example u f :1community that lives and play, tvge thcr . The: Town su pports
the fostering ufactiv1ties such a, this th:it b,·ings citizens togethcr in a lllutu;llly beneticial m;1nne1·
.

4.4 Optimi zing the Qualit y of Public Facilities and Services
PL1bl1cfocilities are impo,tant to the resident s or· Huntsville Town. The Tow n rl;rns ca rn·1intain llll~
prudcnt manner ,md as budgt.:ts allow .

;~la

4.4. 1 The Tuwn m:1inten;1nce buildings art.: in nt.:edufm:1iur rcp;1irs or rt.:pl:1cL'lllent and the Town is
cun-ently p~1·suingseveral options to :iccompli sh a m:ijor remodel or reloc:ition of these faci Iities.

The Ogden Va llev [\,laster Pl:in ident ities the possibi lity Ma valley-wide sewagL' .,ystern in the future.
Due to the enormous impact on 1·esidents, Huntw i ·'
wn does not su vrt buildinu a Town sewage
s_ygem :it the nr~Hrn'I<:: , but recogn izes th~1tpruden t plann ing ,·equires a Cllncrete defin ition of the issues
and impacts involved. The Town , in coordination with the WebL-rCountv Commission. has af!reed to
~onducting a wastew;ir,t,: collection and tre,1tnwnr CJi:ut!l facili~ies study and the results will supportbetterinformt:d decisions on this issue and de.ii ing with development project s around tho;;Town. The study will be
compkted in 201 1.
4.4.2
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Ogden Valley Dev. Project, Economic Analysis
Executive Summary: Mission
Mission: craft planning_ and develop1nent reco1n1nendations to help guide future

development in Ogden Valley, particularly to keep property values high build sustainable
econo1nic growth, and enhance the recreational appeal and recreational/tourist econo1nic
value of this beautiful valley that features premier ski resorts Snowbasin, Powder Mountain,
and Wolf Mountain.
The tean1 also revie,ved and learned fro1n the findings of Dr. Bell's USU LAEP tean1.
Hunts1nan Scholar Teatn 1nembers:
• Alex Daines
• Cooper Larsen
• Nate Naegle
• Chris Ranso1n
Faculty 1ne1nber: Christine Arrington

Executive Summary:
Key Questions and Learning Objectives
1. Is there an "economic tipping point," where overdevelopment lowers the
value of real estate in a scenic area, and if yes, what are the factors?
2. Is there an economic value to "dark sky" initiatives in a scenic area?
3. Which are the most effective economic tools for helping scenic
communities ensure wise sustainable develop1nent: TDRs, PDRs, etc.
4. What role do water supply, finite existing sewage system, and road
capacity play as possible barriers to development beyond a certain point?
5. What can we learn about development and property values by studying the
competitive set?
6. What set of recommendations will best help Ogden Valley create a plan
for sustainable development in a scenic recreation area?

Executive Summary:
Research and Analysis Completed
I.

2.
,..,
_).

4.
5.
6.

7.

Read andR.mined
William
TravisNEW GEOGRAPHIES OF THE AMERICAN WEST: Land Use and the Changing Patterns of Place, by
Read and mined the (non-legally binding) "Ogden Valley General Plan"
Studied Ogden Valley Sign and Dark Sky Lighting Ordinances, plus those from Ketchum and flagstaff
Read and mined
Summit.com,
andpress
so oncoverage on ·'S ummit Powder Mountain" from Forbes, Business Week, Web.com, TheNextWeb.com,
Read and mined UTAf-1ECONOMIC OUTLOOK, 2014, Prepared by Utah Economic Council
Read other press coverage on a variety of related topics (see appendix)
Completed several interviews (notes transcribed are in appendix):

Will describe expertise

--l111erv
iewed Ogden Valley citizens at community meeting, 1/22/ 14
--Interviewed Sumner Swaner in SLC, 3/ 18/ I4
--Interviewed Dr. Dwight Israelsen at Utah State on his proprietary US-wide county-level database, 3/25/14
--Attended Dr. Bell's LAEP presentation in Ogden, 4/1/14
--Interviewed Dr. John Johnson at Utah State briefly on his real estate database, www.MLS.com
--Visited Swaner Preserve, 4/ I9/14
--Interviewed an Ogden Valley real estate broker, Ken Turner
--Interviewed two attorneys expert in land use and development issues, Jody Burnett, 3/7/ 14, and Thomas Ellison, 4/20/ 14

Executive Summary:
Key Findings
First, on Key Questions and Learning Objectives:
1. Economic tipping point. All sources said no tipping point, except attorney Tho1nas
Ellison, a leader deeply involved in many devefopment decisions, esp in Summit
County. In his experience, the answer is yes--if tne quality of the development is not
controlled and low quality housing proliferates, then property values drop .
2. Economic value to "dark sky" initiatives. Yes, first in electricity savings, second in
preserving "destination" attractiveness for tourists and residents. Esti1nates? Southern
Utah attracts significant numbers of European tourists, specifically for uoark Sky."
3. Most effective economic.. tool. After analyzing 1nany tools, we recom1nend considering
a planning tool such as the "conservation develop1nent" system, developed by Su1nner
Swaner. It embodies intense, comprehensive community input and then expert analysis.
The outcome of this communicy-oased collaboration is a legally defensible docu1nent,
SUQportedby zoning changes that are not easily overturned, due to the legally
defensible document.
--The Urban Land Use Institute confirms that com1nunities with conserved open
space increase in value.

Executive Summary:
Key Findings
Further, on Key Questions and Learning Objectives :
4. Water supply, finite existing sew:igc capacity and limited road capacity. Yes, they can function as possible barriers to development. Some bestpractice solutions were identified, but this is a tricky area- residents are concerned that the more these kinds of problems are solved, the more development
will speed ur .
--specific kind of sewage system
--"Summit County aprroach" to riring in water
--Bus system, rather than widening Ogden Canyon road
5. Development and properly values in competitive set. We narrowed the competitive set to:
6. llccommendations.

In brief:

--Consider implementing the CEDARs system, with intense, comprehensive input and analysis. "Conservation development " generates 50%
open space out of each parcel, through public workshops .
--Carry out a "cluster analysis" or Ogden Valley residents, to determine how groups of citizens cluster
together around a variety of questions
--Case study: Springdale, at the mouth of Zion's Canyon. In the Black I lawk community, for every
rarcel zoned for development, 50% of that same size is legally then committed to conservation.
--Look at the General Plan regarding Subdivision Plans, to ensure that they attach development to conservation .

Executive Summary:
Example of Property Values, Park City
• On economic tools and property values in competitive set, Park City used an open space
annex to offset density when the 5-star Montage resort was built; at that time 2,800 acres
of open space was annexed to Park City and put into a conservation easement.
• The average home 2rice in Park City increased fro1n $350,469 in 2002 (year of the
Oly1npics) to $530,299 in 2005-an increase of more than 50%.
• During that time, total real-estate sales more than tripled, from $651 1nillion in 2002 to $2
billion in 2005.
• 2013 average home price was $929,000, up 6% fro1n frior year, but still below the 2007
peak of$1.l million. Total real-estate sales reached$ .5 billion in 2013, up 23% from
2012.
• Population of Park City is 7,500, but 30,000 visit for Sundance Film Festival ; 40% of the
visitors said they would return during the following year.
• Second ho1nes account for 70% of current real-estate market, up 7% since 2002.
Source : " Sundance's 13ig Star ," by Nancy Keates , Wall Street Journal, 1/ 17/ 14

Executive Summary: Park City
Avg Home Price, 9.27% CAGR, '02-'13
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Outline of Discussion Points
•
•
•
•

Background information on likely future population growth
Population characteristics in Ogden Valley
Population density in Ogden Valley
Current zoning in Ogden Valley, including Huntsville

MAIN PRESENTATION
• An~lysis of economic tools such as TDRs , by Nate Naegle and Alex
Daines
• Description of the CEDARs process, by Chris Ransom
• Description of Dark Sky, by Cooper Larsen

•Q&A

High Population Growth Expected in Utah,
Wasatch Front, Weber County, and Ogden Valley
• Utah's population growth rate from 2012-13 ranl(s at ntnnber 2 out of
the 50 states-at 1.6%, exceeded only by North Dakota at 3.1 %.
• The total population of Utah is forecast to rise from 2. 7 million in
2010 to 3.3 million in 2020, and then to 6 1nillion in 2060-more than
doubling in 50 years.
• The state's 2014 "Utah Economic Outlook_"reports, "Utah will
continue to experience popu]ation growth at a rate higher than most
states in 2014 on account of strong natural increase [high birth rate], in
addition to [high net] in-migration.
Source: "Utah's Economic Outlook, 2014," prepared by the Utah Economic Council, a collaboration between the Governor's
Otlice or Management and Buelget ancl the David Eccles School of Business

High Population Growth Expected
on the WasatchFront
• The "Wasatch Front" is defined as including 5 counties: Davis, Morgan,
Salt Lake, 1'ooele, and Weber.
• The April 2010 census showed Wasatch Front population at 1,635,057
• Wasatch Front 202ulation is expected to grow from 1.7 1nillion in 2012 to
2.7 million in 2040-a 60% increase.
• Furthermore, Wasatch Front population is expected to grow from 1.7
million in 2012 to 3.4 million in 2060-a 100% increase.

Source : " Utah Economic Outlook, 2014," prepared by the Utah Economic Council; Penn 1-Iollist cited state growth stats

High Population Growth Expected
in Weber County
• Weber County population is forecast to grow:
• fro1n 232,097 in 20 l Oto 349,009 in 2040-a
• fro1n 232,097 in 2010 to 449,053 in 2060-a

50% increase
93% increase.

• "Group Quarters" in Weber County are forecast to grow:
• frotn 2,5 J 8 in 2010 to 5,504 in 2060-a

119% increase

• Number of households in Weber County are forecast to grow:
• fron1 79,041 in 2010 to 175,560 in 2060-a

l 22% increase

• E1nployment in Weber County is forecast to grow:
• fro1n l 17,786 in 2010 to 225,322 in 2060-a

91 % increase

Source: Governor's Oflice of Planning and I3udget, 2012, Baseline Projec tion s

Population growth expected
in Ogden Valley also
• Current population is estimated at about 2,600 residents.
• Develop1nent expert Sumner Swaner said a particular new project, such as the
development at Powder Mountain, could spark an unexpectedfy powerful building and
population boo1n.
• Total population estimated for three towns--Huntsville, Liberty, and Eden-- in 20 l O was
2,469.
• Nate Naegle interviewed a real estate broker for Ogden Valley, Nate Christiansen (?)
•
•
•
•

The median household income, at about $73,000, is above the Utah average of about $55,000
Median age is older, at 41, versus 27 for the state of Utah
One acre of land new Pineview Reservoir sold recently for $119,900
A parcel of 34.5 acres was recently sold for $1,724,000, or about $50,000 per acre.

Source : www.mounlainluxury

.com/ogden-valley.php,

personal interview with Sumner Swaner on March 18, 2014, Wikipedia

Some characteristics of Weber Countyit is less affluent than Sun1n1itand Wasatch
• Weber County is ranl(ed number 15 out of 29 , in a st11dyof Utah
counties with the least poverty.
• Weber County has 12.8% poverty .,a life expectancy of 76 years , and a
population of 231 ,236 (April 10, 2010 census).
• Nearby counties with lower poverty rates include Sumn1it Co11nty,
ranked number 2, and Wasatch County , ranJ(ed number 4.
• Summit County has 7 .6% poverty, life expectancy of 79 years, and
population of 36 ,324.
• Wasatch County has 8.5% poverty , a life expectancy of 79 years, and
population of 36,324.
Source: Deseret News, ''Which county in Utah has the least poverty?" 4/ 12/ l 4

Weber County and Ogden Valley
Population Density
• Population
• Pop1ilation
• Population
• Population

density
density
density
density

of Weber County in 2010 was 298 per sq11are1nile.
of Ogden Valley is about people per square mile.
of Huntsville in 2012 was 965 per square mile.
of Liberty in 2010 was 210 per sq11aremile.

Source: www.CityData.com, U.S. Census

Current Zoning in Huntsville
• Huntsville has 537.6 acres within its current town boundaries, zoned
as follows.
• Residential
• Roads
• Ag/Open Space
• Reservoir/Wetland
• Institutional and Parks/Recreation
• Shoreline
• Ogden Boat Club property
• Co1nmercial
• Cu Iinary waterworks property

265 acres
11J acres
62 acres
46 acres
24 acres
12 acres
7.6 acres
7 acres
3 acres

Source: General Plan for Huntsville Town, Utah, March 17, 2011

49%
21%
12%
9%
4%
2%
1%
1%
1%

Some Thoughts on Branding
• In the Ogden Valley General Plan:
--Ogden Valley is a place that values and protects its natural beauty
and natural resources.
--Ogden Valley is a J?lacethat cherishes and maintains its rural
atmosphere and rural lifestyle.
• In contrast, the Sum1nit Powder Mountain wants to create an "Alpine
Bohemian Village."
• The Summit founders said that most high-end ski resorts are "so much
about affluence and luxury. We don't want that here."
• One Summit founder said they want to create "an epicenter of culture,
innovation, and thought-leadership," co1nplete with "ce lebrity chefs,
powder skiing, famous DJs," and so1ne of the most successful people in the
world.

Presented later by Chris Ransom
Alternative Strategies Considered
• Use of TD Rs, without CEDARs approach.
• Negatives:

• PDRs
• Form-based zoning
• Conservation easements
• Downzoning
• Nonprofit conservation groups can preserve wide-open spaces by
buying land, funded by clonors. Exa1n2le: A1nerican Prairie Reserve
(NYT 10/26/13) has raised more than $03 million and has acquired or
leased about 274,000 acres in Montana, on the way to 3 million acres.
• One benefit: nonprofits can only bid fair value and so don't drive prices up.

General Overview
1.Define Open Space (e.g. CEDAR categories)
2.ldentify Valued Open Space
3.Create a citizen-informed

Open Space Map

4.Determine preferred development patterns
5.Develop a vision and incorporate into general plan
6.ldentify preferred conservation tools and fold them
into land use code
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Community Workshop
•

Involves all significant interest groups/
Shareholders
•

Land Owners , Commercial, Development,
Recreational, Ecological Specialists ,
Natural Resources, etc .

/

•

•

Map Open Space with chips in Groups
•

Chips represent different open spa c e
categories and priority levels

•

Creates layered map (similar to what a
GIS layering system could produce)
representing high priority open spa c e

Development/Zoning
•

Chips

Can map effects of TDR's and
conservation development s

..
.
~

Benefits of Community Workshop

1. Quantifies public sen·riment (Sets open space priorities,
realistically frames the goals of the general plan)
//

2. Illuminates discrepancies
Zoning Laws

between

General Plan and

3. Generates public support for zoning changes
4. Provides legally defensible document to support zoning

Open Space Conservation Toolset
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1. Transfer of Development Rights (TOR)
2. Conservation Development
3. Purchase of Development Rights (PDR)
•

Land Trust

4. Conse rvation Easements

Transfer of Development
Benefits

/

•

lncentivizes landowners to conserve
valuable open space

•

Provides compensation

•

Can be tailored to match the goals set
by the general plan and community
workshop

to landowners

Weaknesses
•

Difficult to establish appropriate
incentive ratios

•

Requires significant oversight (TDR Bonk)

Rights (TOR)

Conservation Development
l. Identify important open space features.
2. Identify Development Locations
3. Locate streets and trails
/'

4. Draw lot lines
Benefits
• Landowners retain density rights
• Promote the desired community

character

• Creates additional open space in addition to other
preservation tools

Conservation Development
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Purchase of Development

Rights (Land Trust)

Fur1ding Tools

/

1. Conservation

Easements

2. Government

Programs

3. Lower Property Taxes
4. Private Donors
5. TDR Transaction Tax

Lmnp Type Lamp Wattage Total Wattage KWH Use/Yr Opcr $/Yr 100 Lamps 10000 Lamps
175
100
55

130

853
533

80

328

208

$MU2

42.64

2(i.24

$6822

4264
2624

$682,200
426.400
262.400

Ogden ValleyCharrette: USU Huntsman ScholarsTeam
Christine Arrington, Co-Director

Readingsand Work StTeams....Spring 2014

DRAFTSEVb~(J,muary ::H,2014)

Spring Semester2014 (DRAFTSEVENJanuary 21, 2014)

Objectives
►

Working with USU LAEP team (as appropriate), provide financial analysis of

all major land-use (planning) and scenarios
►

With focus on developing a TDR market, provide analytics for open space,

decreased density, preservation of legacy farms and ranches .

Deliverables
►

PPT team presentation with underlying data, transparent logic, analysis of,

and specific recommendations

for, major land-use tools and scenarios

Recommended ordinance language, using both model ordinances and those
from competitive set
►

Readings
2

►

Ogden Valley General Plan 1 and Recreation Element

►

New Geographies of the American West (Travis, Island Press, 2007)3

►

Sonoran Institute (Western Issues/ Growth)4

►

Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Program (Mapleton, UT and Kings

County, WA)5
1

http://www.co.weber.ut.us/ mediawiki/ index.php/ Ogden Vallev General Plan

2

http://www.envisionutah.org/c over_ogden.pdf

ies-American-West-Foundation/ dp/ r5qnoo'7Ir/
http:// www.amazon.com/ :--lew-Geogrnph
ref=sr r q?ie=UTF8&qid=r•F8689q8o&sr=8-9&keywords=new+geogrnphies

3

-/western-issues/
nstill!Le.org
4 http://www .sonoru.ni
5 hup://

grnwch-.html

/ environment/ stewardship/ sustairrablc-building-/transfcrwww.kingcounty.gov

dcvelopmcnt-rig-hts.aspx
Spring Semester2014 (DRAFTSEVENJanuary 21, 2014)

- TDR Program Overview
- TDR Exchange
- TDR Market Information
- TDR Code
►

"What Makes Transfer Development Rights Work? Success Factors From

Research and Practice" (Pruetz and Standridge, Journal of American Planning
Association, Winter 2009)6
►

"The Dynamics of Density Change in Rocky Mountain Resort Areas: A Multi-

Agent Simulation" (Abstract with focus on Steamboat Springs and Routt County:
Mueller, Yin, Alexandrescu, Kim, University of Colorado , Denver and State
University of New York, Buffalo)7

6 hup:/ /

www.qac.org/ Docs/ BuRP/WhaL%:2o
i\.fa.k.cs'½1:20Tsfcr%2,ool%:.
ran
20DcvclopmcnL

'¼r).0Rig-hls%:2.0Work .pdl'
7 go

to: www.scholar.goog-le.com

thensearch: Imp:// 1.28.40.rrt.250 / cupum/ scarchpapcrs/ papcrs/ papen56 .pdl"

Work Streams

1. Competitive Set

What is the appropriate competitive set for Ogden Valley and its ski resorts?
Some possibilities:
- Park City: Summit County (especially germane because of proximity to
densely populated Wasatch Front)
- Heber City: Wasatch County
- Moab: Grand County
- Jackson: Teton County
- Driggs / Targhee: Teton County
- Sun Valley: Blaine County
- Aspen: Pitkin County
- Telluride: San Miguel County
- Bozeman: Gallatin County
- Steamboat Springs: Routt County
- Taos: Taos County
- Interlaken (CH): Murren and Wegen (Lauterbrunnen Valley)
- Others? Different criteria? What are the similarities / dissimilarities with
Ogden Valley and what are the effects on appropriate land-use tools?
What primary land-use tools are found in each? What are the keys to success
and what have been the causes of failure? What are the best case studies? How
best can Ogden Valley remain competitive?
2. Evaluation of Land-Use Tools

What are the relative efficiencies (how big is the bang for the buck and whose
buck is it?) of:
-

PDRs
TDRs
Density transfer charge
Development fees
Open space bond
Downzoning
Others?

What are some of the political / stakeholder consequences of each?

3. TDR Case Studies

Where in the West have TDRs been successfully employed? What is the longest
successful program and what are the keys to success in implementation and
maintenance? Are there any longitudinal studies?
4. Analysis of Impact to State and County Tax Revenue

...

Ogden Valley Project, Notes from i\'Ieeting with Sum
ner Swaner, 3/18/14
I agreed to introduce Sumner to Pen Holist, head of the
Ogden Valley Planning
Commission, and to Kimbal Wheatley, GEM Chairman.
Two possible good contacts for him in
Cache Valley are Jay Nielsen, Community Development
Director for Logan City, and Laraine
Swenson, Utah Quality Growth Commission, Logan City
Council.
Sumner mentioned "The Canyons" up near Park City as
an excellent model, a good
mixrure of ·'resort destination" and community, developed
by Black and Musso.
There are other somewhat similar communities, "small
bases in a number of places,
mainly ski resorts."
Sumner thinks the people of Ogden Valley may not be aware
of how dramatically the
advent of the Surrunit development can "start a spiral up''
of exploding land prices, desire for
economic exploitation, and development hunger. Amer
ican Ski Corporation also marketed itself
as a benevolent kind of ..sustainable development" firm,
but once they start, the economic
acceleration takes off. Matt Tollister , in western Summ
it County , was an example of that.
·'Benevolent developers change'" later on.
Sur.me:-worl<ed with Robert Redford on Sundance. Redfo
rd had subdivided all around
Sundance, built a tunnel through the mountain to get there,
and later regretted it. He told Sumner
that now, after the fact, he wishes he hadn ' t done any subdi
viding.
Developers of the Canyons knew they "were going to blow
the area up," all the way from
highway 225 to the mountains . It fragmented White Pine
Canyon . Parts had been in Natural
Resources preserves or designation before .
He suggested that we should get the Summit project publi
c zoning information . Find out
what they have a vested interest in, and what they have
by rights, including commercial
development rights. Do they have density rights up to 30/40
units per acre, for example? First
learn what specific rights Summit owns. Then focus on
the constituents in the Valley.
As for the GPS (or GIS) maps that Dr. Bell's students prepa
red, Sumner said it's kind of
an old fashioned approach that doesn't necessarily transl
ate into action, because what really
counts is the opinions of the people in the Valley. Ian McCa
rd developed the idea of layering
"acetates." Sumner started in this work 15 years ago, and
realized that people aren't sensitive to
the layered approach.

commensurate way
Instead, for the Swaner Preserve, they connected preservation in a
with deve lopment.
to preserve ? He has
First, you have to ask the people, where are the areas that yo u want
given workshops that ask that to 1,000 people in l 00 workshops.
ic development
Keep in mind that you should expect a "typical compounding of econom
e in the Valley . (Swaner
over time." He guesses that there are 25-30 square miles of drainag
.
Preserve or Ogden Valley?) Sumner has a cabin West of Yellowstone
ent goes to David
For many of these kinds of projects around the state, the design assignm
Bell and then Sumner does the actual planning .
views. There wiil be
Sumner said you would often find the full spectrum of comm unit y
rs decide they don' t want
farmers who are devoted to the land, but when younger family membe
who \vill sell more readil y.
to farm, the family will be more likel y to sell. There will be those
n . Oakley(?)
An e:c1mple to consider is Springdale, at the mouth of Zion's Canyo
community Black Hawk is
Sumner and his group "generate conservation de velopm ent.'' The
50°~ of •:1atsame size is
one 1,vhere he has done that. For every parcel zoned for development.
legally then committed to conservation.
ski resort helps ,
TD Rs work if the community \vill allow them to work. Having a
providing a good base facility .
.
Commercial node s? Your lots represent square foo t unit equivalents
East. "Yo u can bu y
TDR s can be laissez -faire or structured, like the famous Pines back
can become "zo ning on
density in these places, from 20 identified real estate brokers. That
ble input. There is no easy
steroids~" You still have to go back to the community for the actiona
.
formula . Open space is an ensemble of different open space types
(Find it on his
He uses an acronym : CEDAR , each standing for a specific thing .
website.)
refers to.)
"They won't get right of ways and easements ." (Not sure what that
powerful the
Sumner says the people in Ogden Valley are likel y not aware of how
up. He suggests that we
economic development engine will be in their valley, once it's started
, and ask them what's going
go to Wanship Valley and talk to a broker , not just a real estate agent
a lot of distressed
on . Do the same in Ogden Valley. [s there spec buying? Are there
properties?

Sumner uses TDRs , PDRs, land-owner compacts . More importantly
he uses
"conservation development ," that generates 50% open space out of
each parcel. He does public
workshops on this . He starts with a "design program" in which he asks
people to put chits on
areas they really want to preserve. They also indicate where the conser
vation subdivisions
should be developed . With Rand Lauren , he's writing a book on this
topic. Most communities
should have a "design program ." That's what civil engineers help commu
nities put together . (I
showed him the Ogden Valley Design Program.) He suggested lookin
g at Springdale, another
good "destination commun ity." Each community needs to be able to
tell developers how much
free space to develop and where.
Sumner doe s work at the Center for Green Infrastructure Design , a researc
h center at the
Unive rsity o f Gtah. He ran a land architectur e and land-use plannin
g firm for 25 years. He
needs about a $40,000 budget in a comm unity to pay him to do the
anal ysis for them. Most
communities couldn 't afford what needs to be done. So then he set
up his busin ess as a
non profit.
He hJs stuc:ied econor.iics, and there are a lot of mocels to consider.
\ hinly , though,
when a destina tion commu nity starts taking off, that economic accele
rntion ,vill chang e the
landsca pe forever.
Keep in mind that Utah is a conser vative state that is largely pro -devel
o pment . Oakle y is
more progressi ve. It used TDR s. For example, a family contributed
land . Then they hired a
develo pment team . The y set up 5 LLCs. Had two parcels of land,
transferred rights from the
preserved mountainside to do 5,000 square feet of commercial multifa
mily development. That ' s
how the Best Buy development at Kimball Junction was created. They
moved another one to
The Can yons, four miles away. He created a $9 million charitable
tax development tool for the
five entities . Yes , a TOR creates an IRS-diminution in value , so the
donors can write it off over
(it was) five years, now ten years. That was abused by a lot of develo
pers. 1982 conservation
easements were created by attorney Steven Small . To preserve family
farms, it lowers the value
below the "Green Belt" value, which is the lowest value you can have
on real estate .
Section 179H, a Federal level regulation, was meant to be used that
way . The Planning
Commission gave him density. Some sly developers misused this.
Some retrofitted the things.
Some did $10 million conservation easements.

The state of Utah has enabling legislation that allows the community to set up TD Rs.
can get
That creates a tracking problem . You can make notes on plats, or the tracking systems
more formal.
a
Normally the ow ner pays a stewardship fee upfront. Consider a softball field versus
area
bird viewing area ; the softbaII field may go into a public domain, while the bird viewing
probably won't.
You can't trust the developer world. Does the community want "vi ew sheds"? The
community probabl y doesn ' t want 40 acres of gable-end houses .
Sumner usuaI!y generates a list of "o pen-space types "-people

who won't ever want

legall y
development on their land , for example. General Plans are just advisory. They aren't
binding. Only zoning is legally binding .
He has his studen ts at the University of Utah go to their home towns and audit the

--I

General Plan . A "Design Program'' tells them (what?).

[n the U.S. we develop 1.5 million to 2 million acres per year of Green Belt !and-land
data on this.
that is development for the first time. The Department of Agriculture has all of the
If that \vere
Of say .2 million acres. l .6:2 million, or about 81 %, goes to residential development.

. _,_.-Y

\

or 60%,
paired with open space through '·con servation development ," then some 800,000 acres,
could be preserved .
very
In Ogden Valley the y could pick large area s to set aside for development. That is a
sensitive community discussion. Community members wiII want different things .

r----

of
Sumner is just now completing a national survey with Dan Jones ; across the U.S., 62%

\ respondents want open spaces identified (and preserved?) .
~

land
The Black Hawk project is one of the best ones Sumner oversaw . People live on the

there , and there ' s a conservation offset. THE URBAN LAND (USE?) INSTITUTE

SE
CONFIRt\lS THAT THESE COM~IU NITIES (with conserved open space) ~CREA

IN

J'.'.MUE. It' s called the "Golf Course effect." Right now , without using "conservation
-------development" we are wasting a lot of land.
Sumner recommends that we look at the General Plan, paying particular attention to
they need to
Subdivision Plans. They probably don ' t attach development to conservation. First,
clearly understand where the open space should be preserved . We could write , "A cursory

review of their subdivision regulations shows that they don 't deliver open space guarantees ."
Then the Planning Commission often has an "aha moment."
Sumner talked about new research on "biophelic (I think) emotion, " a sense ofloss that
people feel connected to open landscapes they grew up with, for example . A new "ecopsycholog y" book with a similar view just came out. There is an open space typology in
psychology .
On the subject of Dark Sky , Sumner said he had the most amazing experience of his life
connected to Dark Sky. He was

t

Ayers Rock in Australia . The guide lit little fires that were

burning. Then at some point , he tu\-ned off the light. A guy came out in a long coat , and with a
"to rch'' ( t1ashlight) pointed upward, his light touched O' Ryan ' s light.
Th e Canyo ns is an example of a commu nity that has brought other kinds of cultural
elements into the mix, too.
Pet:iluma, Califo r:1.
ia, put limits on building permit s in the l 9S0s, deciding they would
allo,v a growth rate ofjust 3% from that point forward. ( I think he said that didn't ,vork.) Tn e
comrr:ur:ity needs ~o builds its capit::i.lmodel in advance. and the 1,
vhole plan has to be tied to a
rational view of the future.
Sumner is also a certified water auditor. Wet Water Rights in Ut::i.
h have been
adjudic ated since the lS60s. \Ve' re facing a situatio n in which as early as 20 15, we will need
stiff water conservation regulation s in the state . The laws allow a communit y to recirculate

-

-

water. Th e State Engineer does a stud y o f water , and perha s we could access that for Ogden
~
.
Valle
So CONSERVATION DEVELOPME NT is one tool. There are also TDRs , PDRs , etc.
You can also set up endowments , under which for every unit of development sold , an "exaction ''
puts money toward qpe_nspace .
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The first step is still with the community . Dick Toth in the College of Natural Resources
could develop regulations for that. (For what?) Also keep in mind View Sheds, FEMA flood
plains, wet lands, and so on.
We raised the issue of taxes , as well.
He said we should check out Envision Utah. It is a group that he follows around. Mark
__

in the County had a good long-range planner . He said to also check the "Mountain Land
Association of Governors."

You can connect everything with sizeable open space corridors, but then Midway , for
example, developed over all of the corridors!
Realtors understand the "golf course" effect, so it is something they can agree to.
Then Sumner described the background of the Black Hawk area. His father had the land.
He described a metric: 14 dwelling units per acre. "Below that they're subsidized
development." (Referring to ta"\es or what?) He said that Will Summercom is a planner who
has those numbers (for Ogden Valley, I think), from the Utah APA.
The Planning Commission's overall charge is to "quality of life."
Sumner spent years helping developers get developments approved. He felt guilty, so he
stopped doing that. Now he helps planners preserve open space.
There are three planners at the U.
Start with the "open space typologies," and then propose conservation development.
In his workshops, citizens use "chips and markers," such as the conservation
Office of Devel opment the
development chip . Sumner identifies through the Go vernment
,..,,..-- - ·--·--·
,. -- ...,_..............
---·

·--""-4·•--

~

~-·-.......-..

expected population in 25 years . \vnere will they put all of the people? [t "vipes out open space .
They could choose to do half conservation-development and half conventional development.
The legal document that comes out of his workshops becomes the rational nexus for planning.
Jackson Hole example.
His national survey is costing $30,000 .

-----Original Message--- From: sumner swaner <smswaner?@yahoo com>
To: Sumner Swaner <sumnerswaner@gmailcom> ; crigbya <criqbya@aolcom>
Sent: Wed , Mar 19, 2014 3:02 am
Subject: Re Fwd Following up on our possible March 18th evening meeting with the USU Huntsman Scholar
Team

MODEL GENERAL PLAN LANGUAGE
Christine ,
Below is some General Plan Language I typically insert into my recommendations for
updating a General Plan , very generic . Pay close attention to the "A.1 through B.6., this a
table of contents or a list of the Tools I would normally recommend . Note that A. is saying that
the following list is to be used in the Zoning Ordinance--typically land use planners list things
to do in the general plan so that eventually it works its way onto an agenda and the planning
commission get around to getting it done . i.e. Say it in the General Plan so it can be acted
upon in the Zoning & Subdivision Regulations . Sorry this is so confusing .
For your purposes , this is just a list of tools , A.1 . through A.8 .. B section is yet again another
list of tools , but they are intended to be used as administrative or procedural steps in the
subdivision process . We did not have a chance to talk about them yesterday , but can do so if
you wish . The B section helps to cement the actions called for in A.
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Describing Ordinance Improvements Needed to Implement
Greenspace Design Planning Objectives

A. PROMOTING GREEN SPACE PRESERVATION THROUGH THE ZONING ORDINANCE
A.1 . Development Alternatives for Diverse Densities and Greenspace Lands
A.2 . CEDARi (Cultural , Environmental , Developmental , Agricultural, Recreational) Sensitive
Land
Preservation Standards
A. 3. "Landowner Compacts"
A.4. Traditional Neighborhood Development Model
A.5. Transfer of Development Rights (TDRs)
A.6 . Purchase of Development Rights (PDRs)
A. 7. Limited Development
A.8 . CEDARi-Style Site Design
B. PROMOTING GREEN SPACE PRESERVATION THROUGH THE SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE
8 .1. Greenspace Design/CEDARi Maps
8 .2. Pre-Sketch Conference and Site Visit
8 .3. Sketch Plans
8.4 . Two-Phase Conceptual and Detailed Preliminary Plats
8 .5. CEDARi-Style Development Design
8 .6. Four-Step Approach to Designing Land-Conserving Developments

Please see the advisory note regarding this section on page 1.
A. PROMOTING GREEN SPACE PRESERVATION THROUGH THE ZONING ORDINANCE
5/6/2014 2: 14 PM
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In order to build the Cityfs green space network , City officials should consider amending the
zoning ordinance
to implement the following special techniques :

A. I. Development Alternatives for Diverse Densities and Greenspace Lands
This zoning technique provides landowners with a series of options to produce
land-conserving
subdivision and site designs , and dissuades land-consumptive layouts that divide all the
acreage into
parking lots , building footprints , suburban house lots, and streets . For each of five residential
zones , four
alternative choices , or iSeriesT, are offered : a base-density alternative , a low-density
alternative, and two
higher-density options. (For further discussion of alternative density options , please see
Growing
Greener, Putting Conservation into Local Plans and Ordinances , by Randall Arendt.

The base-density option would create the same number of lots attainable under conventional
zoning with
the equivalent minimum lot size . To obtain this full density , developers would submit a
conservation-style
design , in which lot area is reduced in comparison to conventional zoning, in order to
permanently
conserve a large portion of the unconstrained land in common green space.

Developers choosing to leave a larger-than-base percentage of the unconstrained land as
undivided green
space would receive a density bonus , i.e., more lots.

To encourage landowners to consider creating larger lots or mini-farms (one principal
dwelling per ten
acres), a low-density iEstate LotTSeries is included with no unconstrained green space
required .

The fourth, highest-density option would involve a sizable density bonus , increasing the
preexisting yield
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to produce well-designed hamlet and village layouts and encouraging village-scale mixed
use/commercial
development.

Analogous to the concept of residential density in residential green space design
developments is the
concept of floor area ratios in nonresidential green space developments . Developers would
be given a
base-level floor area ratio , a minimum percentage green space (above and beyond
constrained land) , and
related standards to be met in their projects . Intensity bonuses, in terms of increases in the
allowed floor
area ratio, would also be possible in exchange for increased green space or other project
enhancements .

A.2. CEDARi (Cultural , Environmental , Developmental , Agricultural , Recreational) Land
Preservation
Standards
CEDARi Land Preservation Standards are a variation on earlier "density zoning" or
"performance zoning ,"
techniques . This technique excludes the most culturally and environmentally sensitive lands
from
development. Depending on the specific type of land sensitivity , restrictions can prohibit
construction,
grading , and clearing. "Net -outs" of constrained land are subtracted from the total property to
arrive at
the buildable acreage for purposes of calculating the number of lots or the commercial
building square
footage the property may contain . The percentage of constrained land that is netted-out of
the maximum
lot or square footage calculation varies by the type of land sensitivity present on the property .

For optimum placement of house sites and to limit the percentage of the development parcel
that is
converted from woodland, meadow, or farmland to suburban lawn, CEDARi Land
Preservation Standards
should be combined with green space subdivision design techniques as described under
"Promoting
Greenspace Preservation Through the Subdivision Ordinance", below.

- of21
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A.3 . "Landowner Compacts"
A landowner compact is a voluntary agreement among two or more
contiguous landowners
essentially to
dissolve their shared, internal lot lines and to design their adjoin
ing land holdings as if a
single parcel.
Areas for development and preservation could cross property lines
so that they would
produce the
greatest benefit, allowing development to be distributed in ways
that would preserve the most
buildable
parts of the combined properties . Taking a very simplified examp
le , all the development that
would
ordinarily occur on three adjoining parcels could be grouped on
the land containing the best
soils or
slopes or having the least significant woodland or wildlife habita
t, potentially leaving the one
parcel
entirely undeveloped . The three landowners then share net proce
eds proportionally , based
on the
number of house lots each could have developed independently
.

A4 . Traditional Neighborhood Development Model
Employing the CEDARi approach to open space analysis graph
ically demonstrates the virtue
of
accommodating diverse lot and building sizes and types in order
to put development density
and intensity
on the most suitable portions of the site . Often , the most reaso
nable resulting forms of
development are
new neighborhoods designed with traditional standards rather
than as suburban-style
"Planned
Residential Developments ." In the interest of green space prese
rvation, the zoning ordinance
should be
revised so that higher-density and nonresidential development
layouts are possible .
Carefully-conceived
density/intensity standards , along with detailed design and layout
standards regarding lot
size, setbacks,
street alignment, streetscape design, on-street parking , and the
provision of interior open
space as well as
surrounding green space areas can greatly benefit the City. The
creation of places that mix
residential and
commercial use, as occurred in traditional communities of past
decades, can also be a
valuable
community asset. Zoning standards for all development, espec
ially traditional neighborhoods ,
should
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always include numerous illustrations , (e.g., aerial perspectives , street cross-sections ,
building elevations ,
illustrated photographs , and streetscape perspectives ), so that developers can quickly
understand and
meet community design expectations .

Zoning design standards and guidelines should apply to all forms of development , residential
and
nonresidential , in order to further green space design throughout the City.

A .5. Transfer of Developmen t Rights (TDRs)
TOR ordinances for residential development have proven to be extremely difficult to
implement in most
localities for several reasons . First, when the size of local governmental units administering
land use
regulations is relatively small , the ability of those local governments to designate sufficient
low density
isending districtsT and high-density "rece iving districts" in locations appropriate in terms of
physical
infrastructure , environmental limitations , and political acceptabil ity is severely constrained .
The result is a
very small market in which to buy and sell the development rights . Intercity TDRs could
alleviate these
problems provided that state laws authorize such transfers and assuming tha t such
cooperation and
coordination between municipalities could be achieved . Based on past experience, that
assumption is not
a small one.

A second reason for the general difficulty of implementing TOR systems is that , when most
urban-fringe
lands are already zoned at relatively low densities , the number of potential new dwellings that
would
need to be accommodated within TOR "receiving districts" becomes extremely high , unless
only a small
part of the rural area were to be protected in this manner . The experience of TOR systems
typically is that
the "sending districts" (to be preserved) should be relatively modest in scale so that they will
not
overwhelm the "receiving districts" with more dwelling units than they can reasonably handle .
For this
5/6/2014 2:l
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reason , in urban-fringe areas zoned for lower densities, TDRs are inherently limited to playing
only a
partial role in preserving a community's undeveloped lands , and they should therefore be
viewed as a tool
for only occasional use . The basic purpose of a community Greenspace Design is, in effect,
to precisely
identify those areas which in a TOR system would be sending areas, and in the process
identify, based on
sound planning principles and well-thought-out local priorities , those areas to receive
development.
Experience suggests that TDRs work best at a countywide or equivalent level , or where rural
zoning
densities are typically much lower (e.g., 20 or more acres per dwelling) than those in nearby
built-up
areas .

To gain greater political acceptability at the local level, it is important that the TOR technique
be
combined with detailed design standards to control the appearance of the areas designated
to receive the
additional development rights . Most urban-fringe cities and towns would rather have their
receiving
areas resemble historic hamlets and villages with traditional streetscapes and neighborhood
greens rather
than higher-density groupings of attached housing arranged in a suburban-apartment manner
around culde-sacs and large parking lots. The "receiving areas" also represent an excellent opportunity
to provide a
diversity of housing types that sit comfortably together on the same block because they share
a similar
architectural style or expression , as was often the case in the older settlements laid out and
built prior to
World War II. Where TOR is to be used , the implementation of a community-wide
Greenspace Design will
ease the decision-making process of receiving areas because it will be within the context of
an overall
green space system , which includes separators .

A.6 . Purchase of Development Rights (PDRs)
Local government purchase of development rights is inherently limited as an area-wide green
space
preservation tool by municipal budgets already straining to provide basic services . However,
PDRs provide
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an excellent way for a municipality to conserve an entire high-priority parcel or vital
connecting!ink in the
Cityis Greenspace Design on an occasionai basis, and for this reason they can play a critical
supporting
role in protecting individual properties of great local significance . Their advantage is that they
typically
protect whole properties , while green space design protects a large portion but well short of
the entirety
of the parcel. Some communities have found widespread public support for proactive green
space
preservation and have established special property tax levies or sales tax surcharges
earmarked for
acquisition .

A.7 . Limited Development
In those situations where it is highly desirable to preserve more green space on a property
than is
required by the standards of the zoning ordinance (this would typically occur where the Cityis
Green space
Design calls for preservation of an extraordinarily large portion of a relatively small parcel
and/or where
the applicantis property is located near the edge of the Cityis corporate limits and is
designated on the
Greenspace Design Map as a commun ity separator) , hybrid combinations of the above
techniques may
be used. The combined use of PDR , TOR , landowner compacts , land conservation design ,
and other tools
frequently can condense development and thereby increase the green space quality of a
development
while maintaining or even enhancing the economic returns .

The term limited development as used here is meant quite literally , as far as limiting the
disturbed
proportion of a site is concerned . A limited development scenario is typically one where 60
percent or
more of a property, s acreage ought to be preserved green space .

The path toward limited development on a site begins with a yield study to determine the
number of
dwellings or the nonresidential building square footage allowed after netting out the
constrained land .

: of2 I
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Then the development is sketched out taking into accou
nt the CEDARi elements of the
particular site and
the green space standards of the zone in which the prope
rty is located . If during this sketch
design it
becomes apparent that important CEDARi resources on
the site exceed the acreage to be
preserved by
zoning requirements and that the allowed dwellings or buildi
ng square footage cannot
reasonably fit on
the parcel without disturbing important CEDARi resources
, then the applicant and the City
would pursue a
process of negotiating a creative solution . Of course , in
order for these negotiations to occur ,
the other
techniques described above would need to be permissible
under City ordinances .

Typically a negotiated solution allows at least at least some
portion of the dwellings or other
buildings to
occur on the subject property. The remaining developme
nt or development rights normally
attached to
the property can be managed in various ways. Such rema
ining development or development
rights could
simply move to an adjoining site or be applied in a more
suitable ireceiving district!
somewhere else . The
rights would most likely be quantified as iunit equivalents
T and could be converted into higher
or lower
density forms of housing than would have been allowed
on the subject property , or even
quantified by
some method as equivalent commercial square footage
. These negotiations would likely
occur only under
such unique circumstances and so infrequently that City
ordinances should allow the
negotiating
parameters to be quite broad .

A.8. CEDARi Style Site Design
Section B elaborates on revisions needed to the subdivision
ordinance that will promote
green space
preservation in future development in the City. However
, not all development involves the
subdividing of
property. Much involves the design and development of
individual, existing parcels.
Therefore, site plan
review provisions of the zoning ordinance must be revise
d to require CEDARi-style design
principles to be
followed in the development of parcels , even in the absen
ce of further subdividing . The
necessary
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changes to the zoning ordinance will be patterned closely after those in the subdivision
ordinance , but in
the context of site plan review, not of the subdivision process .

B. PROMOTING GREEN SPACE PRESERVATION THROUGH THE SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE
The City should amend the subdivision ordinance to provide for the following items.

8 .1.Greenspace Design/CEDARi Maps
Topography, the boundaries of flood plains , and locations of wetlands are typical base
information
drawings that have long been required as part of the development review process . In recent
years the list
of features has expanded to include other resources identified in community open space
plans . The Cityis
Greenspace Design base maps that have emerged from the CEDARi approach, somewhat
similar to the
Community Resources and Site Analysis Maps that some communities have employed in
recent years ,
identify, locate, and describe noteworthy CEDARi features to be accounted for in
conscientious
development design . The traditional site analysis maps for individual developments can now
be
augmented with very detailed but affordable CEDARi analysis maps , based in large measure
on the Cityis
refined Greenspace Design map as the general comprehensive map. These maps define
buildable areas
by pointing out features which development should avoid , such as prominent vegetation
features;
farmland soils rated prime or of statewide importance ; historic resources ; wildlife habitats;
cultural
features (such as viewsheds along roads and hillsides , farmhouses , barns , spring houses ,
stone walls ,
cellar holes, Indian trails , and old country roads) ; unusual geologic formations ; recreation
corridors; and
future sites for recreation facilities , future cultural facilities and educational sites , of various
types .

In conventional large-lot subdivisions, a few of these CEDARi elements can occasionally be
conserved
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through sensitive street alignment and by drawing lot
lines so that particularly large trees, for
example ,
are located near lot boundaries and not where hous
es , driveways , or septic systems would
likely be sited .
However, the Cityfs adopted Greenspace Design creat
es the hierarchy of these characterdefining
features in order that the most important ones can
be preserved or developed around .
Flexible site
design in which lot dimensions can be substantially
reduced offers the greatest potential to
conserve
these special places . This holds true in nonresidential
as well as residential developments . A
combinat ion
of updated subdivision regulations and updated zonin
g provisions will create the environment
in which
such high-quality development design can thrive .

B2. Pre-Sketch Conference and Site Visit
Development applicants should meet with City offic
ials or their staff informally , even prior to
preparation
of a Sketch Plan , to discuss ideas for their properties
and to walk the land with the CEDARi
analysis maps
in hand . This meet ing can expedite the review proce
ss by helping everyone become fam iliar
with and
share ideas on the design -shap ing site context issue
s earlier in the process .

B.3. Sketch Plans
Sketch Plans are basic draw ings that illustrate , in the
most conceptual terms , designs for
commercial
pads , house lots, streets , industrial buildings , and prese
rvation areas. They should ideally be
based closely
on the Cityfs Greenspace Design map , CEDARi analy
sis maps , and comments received from
local officials
during the pre-sketch conference and site visit. Deve
lopers find the Sketch Plan process to
be a fruitful
effort because it helps them to clarify and design for
community concerns in an informal
setting before
spending large sums on detailed engineering and waitin
g to get on a Planning Commission
agenda . By
contrast , if more highly engineered plats are the first
documents that local officials see, the
development
review process misses crucial opportunities for dialo
gue and information exchange at the
very point when
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it is most needed B during those first weeks when the overall design is still most flexible and
open to easy
modification . For Sketch Plan review to be effective , however, it is vital that City staff
conducting the
review be attuned to Planning Commission and City Council issues and priorities so that they
can present
City positions on design issues with a high level of certainty . Otherwise , Sketch Plan review is
an
unproductive exercise and may even be detrimental , if it directs the developer in a design
direction that is
contrary to what the City would ultimately approve .

B.4. Two-Phase Conceptual and Detailed Preliminary Plats
To ensure that concepts are aired with local officials early in the formal review and hearing
process,
before Plats become heavily engineered , it is recommended that development ordinances be
amended to
split the formal review into two stages . Applicants should be required to prepare a
Conceptual
Preliminary Plat followed by a Detailed Preliminary Plat , both for formal, public City review.
The former
would somewhat resemble the Sketch Plan in its requirements , while the latter would
essentially
encompass the engineering and related requirements for the typical Preliminary Plat. Once
the staff,
Planning Commission , and City Council have completed their respective reviews and
specified the
modifications needed to bring the proposal into compliance with the applicable zoning and
subdivision
ordinance requirements , the applicant would move on to preparation and submittal of the
Final Plat.

B.5. CEDARi-Style Development Design
The term CEDARi-Style Development Design describes a new form of development in which,
in addition to
avoiding wetlands , flood plains , and steep slopes , much of the flat , dry, and otherwise
buildable land is
preserved from clearing , grading , and construction Band yet the developer is able to achieve
full-yield
density by reducing lot sizes and intensifying development on the remaining developable land
in other
ways CEDARi-style design offers a cost-effective way for the City to preserve its prime
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CEDARi elements
identified in the Greenspace Design portion of the City[s
General Plan . It is a highly useful
tool when
undertaken in combination with other preservation effort
s possible through State , County and
City
acquisition programs , which can be limited in scope . CEDA
Ri development design applies to
nonresidential as well as residential development , infill sites
as well as greenfield sites.
Because CEDAR i
elements exist to some degree on virtually all lands, there
are few, if any, situations in a
community
where it will not improve the quality of the developed lands
cape . Consequently , CEDARi-tyle
design is not
an approach to be limited only to certa in areas of the City.

The CEDARi design approach is consistent with Constitutio
nal law regarding itakingsT
because landowners
retain reasonable economic use of their property. Furthermo
re , developers enjoy the full
density allowed
on their properties under the zoning ordinance , and the
common green space land typically
remains in
private use and ownership by homeowner associations
or other forms of ownership . Where
green space
comes under public ownership and/or use, it is normal ly
with the voluntary , mutual consent of
the
developer and the City.

CEDARi-Style Development Design differs from conventiona
l development "clustering" in
three important
ways . First , it sets multiple standards for the quant ity, qualit
y , and configuration of the
resulting green
space . CEDARi-style developments frequently set aside
50 percent or more of the land as
permanent ,
undivided green space . And unlike most cluster provisions,
this figure includes only the
acreage that is
free of major development constraints (dry, flood-free , not
steeply sloped , not possessing
other highestpriority CEDARi characteristics) . Following the green space
design approach, the Cityis most
important
ecological resources, farmland , woodland resources (inclu
ding terrestrial habitat), historic and
cultural
features , and recreational amenities are preserved .
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A second advantage of CEDARi-style development over conventional clustering is that the
City can
exercise greater influence on the CEDARi-style design. Rather than leaving the outcome
purely to chance ,
there are strong incentives to follow a flexible design approach where the General Plan,
including the
Greenspace Design , has identified the location of CEDARi resources . The chief incentives
are density
bonuses for land-conserving design and density disincentives in doing land-consuming
layouts of large lots
without green space .

The third advantage is that the preserved land is also configured as part of an overall City
plan to create
an interconnected network of green space throughout the community wherever practicable,
linking
CEDARi resource areas in adjoining developments and/or providing buffers between new
development
and preexisting parklands , woodlands , farmlands , game lands , wildlife corridors and refuges,
or land trust
preserves .

B.6. Four-Step Approach to Designing Land-Conserving Developments
The majority of subdivisions , and even many developments that do not involve subdividing ,
are prepared
by civil engineers , land surveyors and other professionals whose training and experience
typically do not
include a strong emphasis on conserving the CEDARi-type elements inherent in this type of
development.
Therefore , the subdivision and other development ordinances should be updated to explicitly
describe the
steps involved in designing CEDARi style projects . In addition , the ordinance should include a
prov1s1on
requiring that all subdivisions containing more than_ lots must be prepared by a team
including a
landscape architect and an engineer , and be based on a qualified survey .

The sequence of the four steps in the CEDARi design process is critical. The first step is the
identification
of "Absolute" Areas . These include both the unbuildable lands (wet , flood prone , steep) and
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other mostsignificant CEDARi elements that in conventional development design typically would not be
earmarked as
features to be designed around . The first step also identifies the iRelativeT Areas -- richly
vegetated
lands , large trees , prime farmland , ecological meadows , upland habitats , historic buildings ,
geologic
formations , and scenic views (particularly from public roads) , and planned recreational and
cultural sites.
In identifying Absolute and Relative Areas , this design approach seeks to accommodate
those special
places both existing and planned for the future , that make each community a distinctive and
attractive
place . Green space design with its CEDARi analysis is well suited to implementing both the
intent and the
spirit of the Cityis objectives for open space preservation . Identifying these Absolute and
Relative areas is
a fairly easy task , once the CEDARi Analysis Maps (described earlier) have been prepared .
The Cityis
Greenspace Design , with its prioritization of areas for green space preservation , applies to all
areas of the
City, be they industrial, institut iona l, commercial, or residential.

In the second step , once the Absolute and Relative Areas have been identified (the most
critical step of
the process ), in residential developments house sites are located so as to maximize views of,
and often
direct access to, the preserved green space , enhancing the house sitesi desirability and
value . Siting the
homes in this manner provides developers with a strong marketing advantage compared with
layouts
where homes are boxed in on all sides by other house lots. Similarly , in nonresidential
development the
second step involves locating office and other building pads so as to maximize their
leasability with regard
to views of the green space , access , visibility to customers, buffering , and continuity with
development on
neighboring sites . Somewhat more difficult with nonresidential projects is the accommodation
of views
into , through, and out of the site . Building mass tends to be larger , therefore in some
situations calling for
greater setbacks than with residential. Ample commercial building setbacks should be
established in the
ordinance , with provisions to adjust them downward if warranted when a specific site plan
with building
mass comes before the City for review.
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The third step , aligning streets and trails , is almost a matter of "connecting the dots" for
vehicular and
pedestrian access . In nonresidential development , including village mixed use-commerc ial
areas ,
frequently there will be instances where civic nodes have been identified for future use , which
nodes may
spill into multiple developments . In such cases it is essential that the street-and-trail-planning
step
provide for joint planning among neighboring parcels and sometimes even involve cost
sharing
discussions for certain extraordinary facilities of common benefit to all developers at the
node.

The fourth and final step of drawing in the lot lines typically involves little more than marking
boundaries
midway between house locations or, in the case of nonresidential development , filling in
commercial lot
lines and site design details . In nonresidential projects as with residential, flexibility and
diversity in
acceptable project types is the key to creating vibrant , successful communities through
defensible City
processes .

Design guidelines assigned to specific locations of the Cityis Greenspace Design are
essential and should
be carried over into the four-step development design process . For example, street
intersections where
short and long range views are critical must be thoroughly described in terms of spatial
analysis on all four
corners . If the intersection covers parcels in multiple ownerships and is envisioned to have a
civic plaza ,
perhaps a landowner compact should be used to allocate the development around the plaza
while
equitably distributing the costs and revenues .

Following this four-step sequence creates a foolproof design guideline. CEDARi-style design
with the fourstep approach should be institutionalized in City ordinances , providing the community with a
reliable tool
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to help build its Greenspace Design system even when parcels cannot be protected in their
entirety
through donations, purchases, or techniques such as TDRs and limited developments.

In laying out hamlets , villages , and other forms of traditional neighborhoods , the second and
third steps
are reversed, signifying the increased importance of streetscapes , terminal vistas , and public
squares in
traditional neighborhood developments .
This came our or a model ordinance I wrote in 2000.
HAPPY TRAILS
Sumner

On Monday , March 17, 2014 3:35 PM, sumner swaner <smswa ner7@ya hoo .com> wrote :

Christine,

On Monday, March 17, 2014 2 :54 PM, Sumner Swaner <sumnerswaner@gmail.com>

wrote :

Begin forwarded message :

/ From: Christine Arrington <christine .arrington@usu .edu>
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Ogden Valley Project, Notes from Conversation
Interviewed by Christine Arrington

with Dwight lsraelsen. 3/25/14

Dr. Dwight Israelsen described the ·'county-level data" he and his two research panners,
Ryan lsrael sen and Carl Israelsen, have gathered toward a final report on 30 years of detailed
data examining life expectancy

fot· every county in the U.S. They started in 1994-5 in

connection with the Harvard Center for Population Studies. with the intention of compiling
sufficient data to reach a 95% confidence level. While there are 3, i 40 counties in the U.S., a few
of them had to be grouped together because a few of them were too small. So Cache and Rich
Counties had to be grouped together , for example, because Rich was too small on its own. After
the grouping, there were 2,700 counties.
They have gathered and examined the data for 1990 and 2000, and now they' re inputting
20 I 0, and they may later add 2020.
They have found, so far , that life expectanc y for men is the highest out of the whole U.S.
for men in Cache /Rich Counties!'!
number 31 out of the 2,700 counties.

The women of Cache / Rich Countie s, however, ranked at
So their question was WHY?

Dwight ' s wife said, ·'rt"s because the women here do all the work!"'
Ryan, Carl, and Dwight started to discuss why, and to con s ider what data wou ld be
needed to answer that question robustly.

They knew they didn't want to start vvith proximate

cause of death; rather, they wanted to go back further and look at data such as the following:
•

Demographics

•

A ncestry

•

Ethn icit y, race

•

Native-born or foreign -born

•

Crime rates and particularly violent crime rates

•

Education levels,% of county population with 12 years ot· educa tion, % with some
college

•

Doctors per thousand population , and number ot' hospital beds

•

Average household size

• Fraction of' household s with a married couple
• Percentage of population over age 5 speaking another language at home

•

Mean temperatures and humidity in January and July

• Elevation of the county seat
• HoJ;~mlight
(\

hitting the earth per year

• Pollution data , including small particle index
• Per capita income

•

Humanities index , from the USDA, referring to the availability of vvater in rivers and
lakes

•

Religion variables- - percent claiming adherence to a religion, and dominant religion in a
county

Altogether they gathered 120 plus variables, most ot'which were demographic s. Then they
looked at life expectancy first for the Northern European countries, thinking Northern European
ancestry would be positivel y corre lated with higher than average life expectancy. That found
that to be true for all of the Notihern European countries except one- it was positive for those
whose ancestry came from Scandina via, the Netherlands, England, Scotland, and Wales, and it
was negative for those from [re land. (Dwight wondered if the stereotype is true-- fight, drink,
and die younger?)

They hypothesized that being foreign-born and speaking a foreign language at home
mi ght have a negati ve corre lation with life expectancy , due to a poss ible ·' lack of assim ilation "
effect. The y found, howe ver, that the se were VERY POSITIVELY cotTelated with longer life
ex pectan cy. Their thought is that these peo ple are se lf-se lected and are likel y to have
characteristics such as ambition, determination , willingness to take risks , and possibl y other
associated traits that res ult in their living longer ; in particular , perhaps their eatin g their original
country 's diet and not eating the American fast food diet helps!
The y found that popul at ion density effecte d men more than women (with higher density
bein g a nega tive, as f recall ).
On household s ize and life ex pecta nc y, they found that for eac h perso n added to the
house hold. a man ' s life expec tancy wo uld incr ease by about one yea r and nine months, whereas
\NOmen's life span would decrease.
They fo und that education is the mo st important predictor of life expectancy.

Is that

cause or effect? Dwight thinks it"s pos s ible that edu cation teaches peo ple mor e about how to
stay hea lthy.
They looked at income and income squared . They found a U-shape d relationship, with
the bottom turning point bein g ju st abo ut vvher e yo u're di sq ua lified for gove rnm ent assistance.
If yo u're poorer than that yo u live lon ge r, and if you're rich er than that yo u live longer.
The y looked at urban life versus rural / farm life and found that rural life was positive for
life expectancy.
Being married is positi ve, more so for men than for women.
They did a pilot st ud y of the Rock y Mountain States, with the Utah Academy of

Sciences, Arts, and Letters Journal. [ can find a copy there .

They even looked at migration at the county level, for the five year period before 1990
and before 2000. They know where people started and where they ended . Then they looked at
"net in-migration " and "gross in- and out-mi gration" for the 3, 14 l counties , with D.C. being
counted as a county.
They looked at household income vvithin even smaller units with counties ; L.A ., for
examp le, has information by parishes.
For the migration between every county in the U.S. , they had 9.6 million observations
and 1.1 billion datapoint s. Then they ran a regression model on that.
Dwight did his first regre ssion analysis project durin g the summer of 1968 with Leonard
Arrington , examining New Deal expenditures by state, for 48 states and 15 variables. Leonard
asked Dwight if he could do the econo metric analysis on the data, and Dwight said yes. They
got data from the Bancroft Librar y on New Deal grants and loans(?) . There was one IBM 360
mainframe computer at the university at that time. Dwight had to write the code , punch the
cards, and run them throu gh the computer , using about 15 seconds of CPU time, which was very
expe nsive at the time.
Leonard predicted upfront that they would find that the higher the percentage of black
people in a state, the lower the New Deal money given to that state would be; that the closer the
1932 election was in that state , the greater the New Deal money given to that state would be; and

that t~y,igher the. per .capita income , th~ higher the Ne~vDea] money wo~ilclbe. And he was
nght~Back

to m1grat10n. Most m1grat1onanalysis before had been looking at m1grat1on

between states and counties , but Dwight and his team were able to break that clown further, to
smaller towns and region s within counties. He said most migration is for economic reasons,
from region s with higher unemployment to regions with lower unempl oymen t, so he could look

at the differences between the pair s and identif y pu sh and pull factor s. Dwight said they
identified four top pus h factors, four top pull factors, along with ·'repel factors" that drove people
away and ··retain factors " that kept people there.
By the time the y did this analysis, Ryan was doing his Ph.D . at Michigan , and Carl was
completing a Masters in Financial Engineering at M[T. They had 3 l giant fiies of data, and the
y
began loading them onto seven mainframe computers at MIT. The pe rson in charge of the
mainframes called Carl and said, ··Stop! " Noo ne else was able to do anything whi le this massive
amount of data was bein g load ed . From then forward, the y had to loa d the data on from
midnight to 4 AM . Thi s was the biggest regress ion analysis ever undert aken to that point , which
was the late 1990 s. It took 27 minutes to run, with the mi gra tion data from 1985 to 1990 and
from 1995 to 2000. Now Dwi ght sa id you co uld prob ably run that much dat a on yo ur ce ll
phone!
In the end , out-mi gration costs the county money, through socia l costs, etc. Ne t-inmigration, they concluded. isn ' t the best measure. The better meas ure is ·'pop ulation turnover
percentage for the county ," which is the minimum o f gross in an d out migration.
"c hurn ," adding in and out mi gratio n together.

Be st mea sure is

With thi s they can get at what causes people to

move . The res ults ha ve n ' t been publi shed ye t.
The y looked at life expectancy by race and gender ----white , black , As ian, Latino ,
American Indian s/Aleuts / Eskimos.

They found the life expectancy to be lowest in the U.S. (I

think he sai d) for Indian s on the reser va tio n in South Dakota , while that for women living clo se
to the reservation in South Dak ota was relatively high . A low life expectanc y wa sn ' t found for
all Indian reservation s; fo r one in L.A. Co unt y, for examp les . mal es had the highe st life
expec tancy of an y group of men in any count y, at IOI , while women there were in the high 90s
.

Also, Native Americans in North Carolina live longer than average. Asians live the longest of
any ethnic group. They also looked at it by state. They took the count y data , weighted it by the
county population, and then calculated a Gini ratio, based on cumulati ve proportion ot· the
population fell in each succes sive categor y, with both axes on a scale from Oto 1, using a
Laurens Curve. They were looking at the "area of inequality from A to B." The Gini ratio or
Gini coefficient is calculated as follows: G = A/(A+B). to get the fraction of the total, and then
that answer = A/.5 = 2A. Those calculations get you to the cumulative propo1iion of expected
lifespan and the cumulative proportion of people ,Nith a given lifespan. So they can calculate a
"Gini ratio of the inequality of life expectancy. " They did the same for mortality , calculating a
Gini ratio for that.
One more thing they looked at was segregation at the county level, to calculate an
"isolation index" and a "similarity index,' · usually between two groups at a time, such as blacks
and whites. There are six group s that the Census counts: blacks , whites, Hispanics , Asians,
Hawaiians/Eskimos /Aleuts /Pacific rndians (?), and everybod y else.
The last one was the racial concentration ratio. Using the same six groups , they created a
Gini ratio looking at the proportion of each group in the U.S., in each state, and in each county.
They took the(% in county) divided by the(% in U.S.) to = a measure standardized by the U.S.,
and then calculated a Gini ratio . You measure the area of inequality and then double it. .833 or
5/6 if one group. If similar to the US, then Gini ratio is 0.
One of their findings was that starting in 2000 , there ,vas a significant drop in segregation
in the U.S., and a significant increase in homogenization , both on racial and politica l divides (I
think he said).

They found definitively that the foreign-born live longer than the native-born. Also,
women south of the Mason-Dixon line lived longer than you wou ld expect, and the same was
true for men, but not as dramatical ly as for women.
They identified what they called ..the cowboy effect ," with men living shorter lives in
Nebraska, Wyoming, and Nevada.
In New Jersey. Illinois, and Indiana. women lived shorter lives than expected. They
cal led this ·'the rust-belt effect," and SLLbsequent research has shown that "vomen are more
susceptib le to the effects o(.-pollution than are men. As confirmed by Arden Pope.

OGDEN VALLEY PROJECT
Some Notes on " Brandin g"
3/3/ 14
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From the '·Summit Po"~er Mountain" website and press coverage.
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

A maximum of 500 private homes "hidden in a mountain fold," 4,000 square feet max
per hou se. Plus a ·'s ustainable mountain v illage and maybe a few boutique hotels down
the line. "
FORBES reported on December 3, 2012 , ' ·Their idea is to bring together a camp of
social-minded entrepreneurs in an environment that's less winter resort and more national
park-a national park with its own recording studio."
[nvestors pay $1-$2 mi Ilion (per lot)
Rather than focus first on return on equity , they want to focus on " return on commun
ity"
The follnclers say the y are creating an ·'A lpine Bohemian Village," with rotating house
s
for artists
·
For the "Su mmit Series " the founders were inspired by the mode ls of the Sundance
Film
Festival and the Aspen Institut e
The founders "vant Summit Powder Mountain to be the " next cool hub for so cial
entrepreneurship and new idea s," specifically for Millennials .
One founder called the " Summit Series" "Davos for Millennials."
They want the community to be about ·'collaboration , wellness , the mis , culture, and
sustainable grow th ."
Most high-end ski resorts are "so much abo ut afflue nce and luxury. We don't want
that
here, " one founder said.
They want to create the "first mountain think tank ."
Powder Mountain ha s an "a uthentic adventure fee l to it," like Silverton, one founder
sa id.
BUS[NESSWEEK on December 5, 2012, said the buyers would need to get a ·'zo ning
change for a recreational makeover. "
Also, the new owners "disincorporated Powderville ;" it bad been a sore point with
the
community that the prior big developer s had incorporat~ separate town up there , called
Powderville .
The new owners started simply , by upgrading the lodges, repairing and upgrading
existing ski lifts, and improving the food menus, including locally grown food.
Previously, Powder Mountain had been fam ily-owned for 34 years by Dr. Alan Cobabe
,
until he sold it in 2006 to Western American Holdings , which was a group of limited
partnerships , managed by two guys. one of whom was Lee Daniels , who now teaches
marketing at BYU.
NextWeb.com article on May 7, 2013, said Powder Mountain was ' ·about to be
reinvigorated as a destination for the world 's most talented creators , artists,
entrepreneurs, activists, philanthropists and musician s."
NextWeb.com article also reported that the Summit team was "the youngest ownersh
ip
group of any mountain in the country, " a group of"20-somethings" who "raised $40
million from more than 40 people and pulled it off WITH the local county ' s blessing
in

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

the form of an additional $18.5 million infrastructure bond to reh.trbish local roads, sewer
and water systems. "
[n Next Web article, Summit founder Jeff Rosenthal described Eden, Utah, as ·'.55 minutes
from an international airport and in the center of our country. There are no streetlights or
stop lights in town. From the top of Powder Mountain, you can look out over 4 states.
It's an idyllic rural valley ... [t's Narnian."
NextWeb: Membership in Summit Eden "includes access to a private lodge and ten
thousand acres of skiing , riding , hiking and biking in addition to a year-ro und program of
events, speakers and concerts."
One founder called the community "a tribe of creativity," "an effort to create an epicenter
of culture, innovation, and thought-leadership ."
One member cited "celeb rity chefs, powder skiing, famous DJS"' and some of the most
successful people in the world. The founders, he said, are "delivering a curated
experience rich in detail and delivery. "
NextWeb described the "sma ll mountain village with a recording studio, art galleries and
bohemian retail shops, a few boutique hotels, a member s-o nly lodge and a mountain-top
activity center." Otherwise, the mountain will be left "untouched." The Summit Group
is "the first development group that hasn't had plans to pincushion the mountain with a
dozen or more new lifts."
One founder, Mr. Walker, said, " We're more influenced by Silicon Valley than
traditional developers or the ski industry in general, so we'd like to incorporate some of
that disruptive ethos into Powder Mountain." That could include using drones for
avalanche control, search and rescue.
There will be "a recording studio at 9,000 feet; literary, artistic, and scient ific residencies;
a start-up incubator and innovation lab; and place to host micro-conferences and peace
and reconciliation talks. [t' s salon culture as a tool to drive innovation and creation,"'
says Walker.
The Summit Group owners are partnering with the local community in a number of ways,
including getting cutting-edge educational technology into local schools.
For thousands of Summit members who can't afford million dollar housing, plans are in
the works for "home shares, need-ba sed lodging and subsidized cabins." NextWeb.
"The Summit team is on a mission to build a community around a shared ethos, one that
can drive positive , disrupti ve grov,t h at a global level. " NextWeb.
From w\\\\_:-,:m,n11L.~,_;, founder Elliott Bisnow is described as a founding board member
of the United Nations Foundation's Global Entrepreneurs Council. He is also CoFounder and Vice Chairman of the Bisnow Media Corporation, the largest publisher of
commercial real estate news in North America and one of the largest business event
producers in the U.S., ranked by Crain's in 2013 as the 12th fastest growing private
company in New York City. He is also a venture partner at Learn Capital, a venture
capital fund that invests in companies revolutionizing how the world learns, cutTently
holding the largest portfolio of education technology investments in the world, including
Edmodo, Bridge Academies, General Assembly and Coursera.
From Summit website, Powder Mountain Ski Resort is "best known as the ski resort with
the most skiable terrain in North America. For the past 6 years, the resort has been
ranked by Ski Magazine out of 400 resorts in North America as the # l value resort and
most recently was ranled #4 in character, #2 in Snow and #9 in overall satisfaction."

•

•

From Summit website, ··On the back side ot· Powder Mountain, Summit is developing a
500 homesite community and core village called Summit Eden." ft will ·' pre se rve the
character and history of the resort , vv-hichopened in 1972 .''
The Shoshone Indians ' sy mbol of the uni verse is the Milk y Way , which they see as a
giant polar bear shaking off snow.

Some Notes on Databases
•

Go to ., , , ~ 11 :-, ·, " to check out the ·'Multiple Listing Service" that John Johnson
created. This site (ostens ibly) shows all real estate listings in the Uni ted States,
searchable by man y criteria, including --in foreclosure." Doesn't include prior closed sale
prices, but he has that.

Ogden Va lley LAEP Prese nta tions, Ap ril 1, 20 14, NOTES by C. Ar rington

or. Bell's

lS-cla ss included about~

team s of two or three students each. Each team

pre se nted its findin gs on 13 sub-topics of the overarching que stion on a ·'development plan " for
Ogden Valley. Each team spoke while showing a few Powerpoint slides, which for every team, [
think , included map s with different G[S information hig hlig hted . (As soon as those presentation
s lid es are available, I will fo rwa rd yo u a link.) Their p,·esentation of about 1.5 hour s was
followed by an hour of qu est ions from some 200 citizens who were there. Some of the questions
were very emot io nal, and clearly the topic was very import ant to attendees.

([ missed about the

first 15 minut es of the pre se ntation.) The pre se ntati ons were VERY impressive

--factual,

documented, informative, persuas ive, crea tive, thou ght-pro vok ing .
Among the topics add ressed were the fol lowing: ([ dicln 't catch all of them quickl y
enough.)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategy
Branding
Architectural Facades
Street Amenities
Landmarks
Monastery
Agritourism

Goal: to prese rve the rural character of Ogd en Valley , while enco ura ging s mart growth.
Components of that are:
•
•
•

fmpro ving the
2003 to 2030.
Use Trappers '
Install an aeria

Ogden Ri ve r Scenic Byway . Traffic is forecast to rise significantly from
(They had a Utah state government forecast on that.)
Loop to relieve some of the traffic stress.
l tram or gondola.

Team 10 presented on Agriculture.

(The teams didn't present in numetical order.)

There is a rich agricultural heritag e in the Valley.
demonstrated that agricultural land is disappearing.

How best to pre serve that? The team
showing time-lapse maps that illustrated

the anticipated loss .
I . Expand the use of sustainable agriculture.
a. Organic farming
b. Drip irrigation
c. Birdsfoil freefo1m
2. Incorporate agri-tourism into the plan
a. Proposed activities include hiking
b. Festivals
c. Bed and breakfast inn
Team 11 focused on \Vildlife and Habitat Conservation.

from DWR identif y ing important wintering land for big game-deer,

The team showed a map
elk, moose. The map

identified "c ritical wildlife habitat. " They also had data affirming that a new Wolf Creek
development in the works (or completed?) displaced 41 deer and 28 elk.
They proposed to put buffers arou nd developments.

So far, 26% ofr wildlife habitat has

been removed by development.

•
•

•

They presented a map showing '·wate r source barriers ."
They demonstrated that Pine view Reservoir is even more important to wildlife in dry
years, to game. So they recommended slovver speed limits, removing signs, etc. , so
animals can gain easier acce ss to the water.
Another map showed a conservation easement in critical wildlife habitat , and they
discussed "a development cap. "

Another team member, Nate, disc ussed ·'development and open space preservation."
•
•
•
•

He presented a map showing habitat and species locations
Another map showed the "rural character" features of the Valley.
faults, water bodies, and these often fell into
Another showed critical lands-slopes,
"view shed" area.
Finally , a map identified "areas most suitable for development. "

Then he began to discuss the use of TD Rs, PRDs, I PAs, and two other tools, for use in
preserving ce11ain spaces. At that point, the Chair, Pen Hollist, spoke up on the microphone and
said, '·Tho se topics will be covered by the Huntsman Scholar students working with Professor
Arrington.·,
Another student presented slides on "Strategies to preserve open space."
•
•
•
•

Year-round bus, from Ogden up to Ogden Valley (route specified)
Street layout to preserve rural feel
A complete trail system (specified)
A park system connected to the trails.

Team 9 reported on "property ownership and property rights." Maps showed:
•
•
•

Land shown in red could be attractive to development.
Land shown in ye llow is recent development, in Hunt svi lle, Eden, and Liberty.
The red shovm in Eden needs easements to preserve some of that.

The proposed Tool Kit for addressing some of these need s:
•
•
•

Conservation easements
TDRs
Density transfers

Team l2 talked about Resorts. They explained components of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Wolf Creek. Golf Course
Pow·der Mountain - already has an expa nsion plan
The Trappist Monastery (while not technicall y a resort , the y had ideas about it)
Snow Basin -- alreacly has an expansion plan
Wolf Mountain

Drivers of change will be as follows:
•
•
•
•

Land use
Air quality
Limiting natural resources
Water quality

They sugges ted creating an Ogden Va lley Transit program, built on a "h ub syste m," where
buses bring people up from Ogden to a central stati on, and then different route s go out from
there .
The y al so proposed a Wolf Mountain V illage Center , wit h the goa l of get tin g peop le to stop
and spend mon ey, rather than ju st pass ing through on their way to skii ng.
Team 13 was led by Dr. Bell (since the team lead was ill) with a focus on "Moderate
Income Housing." The team proposed establishing an architectural character for the Valle y,
with a focus on ea rth tone s, wood , and sto ne . T hey propo se d that the houses should have
porches wi th garages that were separate, in the back .
They discu sse d "Co nver s ion/Retrofit Studi es," using a " pock et neighborh oo d" in Huntsville
as an examp le. Other ideas the y tou ched on included:
•
•
•
•

Use moderate incom e hou si ng as " infill development ," with small er lot s and smaller
unit s, so as not to detract from the historical charact er.
There cou ld be a mi xe d dens ity deve lopme nt in No rth Ede n
They discussed o ther housin g options for so uth and west Eden.
The y discus sed the questi o n of protecting scen ic views

Team 6, led by Luigi Dragonetti , discussed other specifics of development.

He di sc usse d

wher e Village Centers shou ld be. He looke d at roa d intersection s, anal yzi ng:
•
•
•

Walkability
S treetscapes
Land use, which requires look ing at zo ning map s

After exami ning the Center s or· Eden , both commercial and histor ic, he proposed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating a roundabout intersection at the hear1 (of eac h comm unit y? Not sure)
Pock et parks
Way finding sign s
Possible retail, inc ludin g, a motel, restaurant, cafe, ou tdoor gear shop
A historic center, with increa sed retail , pocket park, sto re frontage
Cores connecting the Trail Sys tem
Estab lished design standard

Team 4, with Bret Nielsen, examined "future alternatives for Pineview Reservoir and its
waterfront."

He proposed creating a wetlands boardwalk, since the water levels go up and

do\,vn dramatically.

This would help to ensure access to the shor e, no matter the season.

He also proposed creating Osprey nesting habitats and informational , educational signs about
them.
He suggested increasing wayfinding signs, with branded looking signs, and creating a
"Lakes hore Landing Cafe. "
Team 7, Brookl yn Riley , described four major problems with Pineview Reservoir.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Parking. Proposed solution is more free and paid parking, some with fees
Public access to the water and the beach , with a '·\,vetlands boardwa lk" proposed
Lack of amenities and services. Add restrooms, garbage cans, drinking water.
Lack of a management plan. There is no long-term mgt. plan for campgrounds.

Grant Hardy then presented a "Proposed Solutions ~'lap ," looking at the problem of water
quality in Pineview Reservoir.

He identified at least 3 main problems:

I. Animal waste that leaches into the reservoir
2. Toxic agricultural runoff
3. Septic systems, leaching phosphorus and other toxics into the groundwater , particularly
since there isn't sufficient septic system capacity , at present.
One proposed solution is to create buffers of 300 feet around all lakes.

f

T~l

5. Scott Arbon, discussed how to ·'discover potential and future opponunit ies."

His points were as follows (not sure I captured them all correctly):
•

•
•
•

Pick a site and come up with amenities for it.
Keep in mind that on questions of future development, you have to deal with three
groups - the property owner, UDOT, and _ __ __ _ _ _
Beachfront site
Trails
Boardwalk

•
•

Gateway entrance to Marine, now hard to see
Capacity for camping and RVs .

•

For the Pineview Waterfront Property, preserve view shed s, and enhance connection of
the prop erty to the waterfront.

•

Team 5, .Jared, presented a goal, "to create a pian for annexation that promotes __
•
•

Annexation phases - green area could be annexed into Huntsville , then red area.
Concept plan - highway will split Huntsville in half. Preserve rural feel while allowing
some development. His map showed: point B, entrance to downtown Huntsville ; point
E, the trail intersection ; point D, area that could be annexed , now fa1mland but actually
qualifies as Wetland s, which has some advantages .

Team 14, Rebecca Thorpe, discu ssed three design areas in Huntsville City.
I. Town Center (was the old school). Propose to create a destination restaurant , like __
2. Bike Trail. Extend it, two options, prefers the one through a pasture. Trailhead needs
bathrooms and information kiosks .
3. Septic alternatives. A cluster system and two other ideas.
Block I could get a 37% den s ity increase.
Conclusion:
I. Develop heart of city, school block
2. Develop Trailheads
3. Develop septic alternatives
There are 7 prominent points for connecting the Valley:
I. Wolf Mountain Community Centers
2 . Eden Villages
3. Snow Basin parcel
4. Huntsville
5. Constructed wetlands
6. Trappist Monastery
7. Trails and camp linkages
This was followed by Q&A with some 200 community member s who were in attendance.
Someone remarked, "Commun ity Zogmaster came!' '
Question 1. Jan Fullmer, who lives in Eden, asked, "So lvhat's the next step?" Pen
Hollist answered that the next step is to '·hook it all tog ether." The U.S. requires moderateincome ho using , so that definitely needs to be put into the plan. The next concrete steps will
depend on "t he consultant we hire.'' That person wi ll work with Ogden Valley Planning
Commission and Weber County __ _

ILL we handle
Question 2. Jerry Allred asked, "With all of the new small units, how "W
the sewage," given that we already have used a ll existing sewage capacity? Pen said, in general,
we don 't ,vant more deve lopme nt , but the Wasatch Front expects a 60% increase in population
by 2040 , with a I 00% increase by 2050 ( or '60?). So we need to think now , what ordinances do
we need to put in place? We need new sys tems for sewage. None of the soi l in Ogden Valley is

."

suited for se\,vage systems. We're look
ing at Lagoon systems. Pen says he
lives in Liberty and
use s a lagoon syste m, puts purified
water back into the system. He said
ther
e are ugly massive
lagoons up in Logan. Also, could crea
te wetlands near the Monastery that
coul
d have a dual
purpose.
A student said, some systems we rese
arched could be used with your exis
ting septic
system-in
one you grind up the waste and send
it to a treatment plan. There are also
"A quifer
Recharge and Recovery" project s.
You let the earth fu1iher purify the sew
age and then put
potable water back into the system.

Question 3. A citizen rejects the who
le building of recreation and tourism
, as a
strategy, says it will just make over
development more likely and congest
ion
wor
se. He
asked belligerently if the Planning Com
mission was going to mandate building
a trail through his
..McKay family property inheritance.'·
Pen replied , the students are giving
us
idea
s for handling
property questions and for managing
growth efficiently; furthermore, "you
won
't have to give
right-of-wa y agai nst your will." The
citizen replied angrily, why don't yo
u focus on making it
more resident friendly, rather than putt
ing all the focus on to urism and deve
lopment? Pen
replied, that's why we'll have a prof
essional consLdtant working on it. The
citizen asked, will
the consultant be advised to bring in
development and tourism or advocate
for
current residents?
Pen said, the people will choose.
Question 4. A citizen asked about
the impact of boats and sewage dum
ped into the
lake. Grant replied that the students
propose a 300 foot buffer around the
lake
.
The citizen said
they hadn ' t even mentioned pollution
from boats in their presentation, and
he
would like to know
how significant that is. The student
replied that the GEM studies were in-d
epth on water quality ,
and that information exists in those
studies.
Comment 5, from Laura \,Yarburton
. There are seven of us who will keep
coming until
the ordinances are enacted.
Question 6. Richard \Vebb asked,
"Is there a limit to the amount of den
sity this Valley
can bear?" Pen said the Commission
has considered that question. Then
he
aske
d Sean
Wilkinson to affirm whether or not
the Commission has considered that
ques
tion
. Sean replied ,
yes, the Commission has considered
that question. Pen said, "We wi ll esta
blish the density that
Ogden Valley residents are willing
to agree to." A related or perhaps limi
ting issue is how to
manage water for the hill side developm
ent s?
Question/Comment 7. Lynn Smith
said he and his family had lived in the
Valley for 18
years. They built a home , and that took
five years. Then lots of outside deve
lopm
ent came in,
and his property tax doubled. lt wen
t up again recently. He'll soo n be taxe
d out of the Valley.
He said very emotionally, "T he effe
ct of ever higher taxes is forcing peop
le
out of the Valley ."
He said, we could give older people
a tax waiver, but he doesn ' t think that
's right. So what is the
answer regarding improvements inev
itably leading to tax increases? Pen
said
, our purpose isn't
to develop the Valley in order to incr
ease the tax base. Then I think Lyn
n
Smith said, the greater
the value we build in the Valley , the
higher the taxes . [ think Pen rep lied
,
the
prettier the Valley,
the higher the propeny va lue. Pen aske
d for an expert opinion from tax asse
ssor John Yuleberry.
He said, "Taxes are revenue neutral
, so if our land va lue goes up, then taxe
s go up." Pen said our

goal is to maintain the value of property , while responding sma1ily to intense development
pressure .

Comment 8. Citizen says he has land in Southern Utah . The county there has taken steps to
protect the views, to limit light , etc. and the regulations have become so obnoxious and intrusive
that he is selling his land there. He doesn't want someone to, as suggested, dictate the pitch
of his roof, the type of his toilet paper , etc. He ranted on for some time . Pen said, a charette is a
short, intense planning process, and then after that the communit y has to decide what it wants to
do. He continued , we have considered five main options , and one of them is "do nothing." We
could let development continue unhindered , under the current General Plan, for example. That
with four other options will be presented to the community for its choice. The citizen said, he's
not advocating do nothing, but do whatever we do very carefully.
Comment 9. Greg Graves, sitting on the stage (perhaps part of Ogden Valley Planning
Commission?), asks people to "bring solutions, not just gripes."
Comment IO. A citizen said he had lived in the Valley for 40 years. He knows of a widow
who had to leave ten years ago because she (Ada) couldn't afford the taxes on her house.
He continued, " We are running people out of the Valley who have been there for a long time . I
wouldn't mind closing the door to development. " He asked , "Has anyone even estimated the
cost of these ideas that have been presented ?" A student replied, " We were directed to provide a
plethora of ideas, then let the citizens choose which ideas they like , and then bring someone in to
estimate costs before making the final decisions. The citi zen replied that he built his home for
$30,000, and it was recently assessed at $540,000. Any further improvements to the Valley will
only serve to increase tourism , traffic, etc .
Comment 11. Lonnie Crockett said he has lived in the Valley for 20 years. He doesn't
want the Valley to turn into another Park City . Where vvill the money come from ? He ' s
opposed to cluster houses; what ' s the current rule , he said , one house per one-third acre?
Boardwalks and buffer zones will just serv e to keep wildlife awa y from the water! "That ' s my
concern ." A student said, more accidents occur during drought , because more animals are
crossing roads to travel clown to the Lake. You could put water sources for wild life higher up,
and you could create corridors for the animals to get to the water. Pen said, regarding money,
developers se ll land and come up with the money . We set regulations for the developers .
Developers will come fo llowing population pressure. A ll we can do is put regulations in place.
Comment 12. Citizen said, we need more low income housing. My kids can't afford to
live in the Valley. Also, there used to be a bus! Why was it sto pped ? His house was built in the
1800s. Taxes went up enormously . The older homes were rated as a higher level than the newer
homes. In what way does the Valley get to have its say, he asked? Through a vote? Following a
feasibility study? What? Pen sai d the mechanism is to hold Public Hearings. There is one on
the fourth Tuesday of April, and on the fourth Tuesday of every month. He asked the
Commissioners, are your minds made up? They said no.
Comment 13. Laura \Varburton (who has some officia l job there) said, the way things
are going now, we're headed for one giant subdivision. Consu ltant s can pL1lltogether

community views. The Jensen and rv'lontgomery land is beautiful , she said. and they want to sell
it for as much as possible. and then that makes taxes and land values go way up. She made sure
eminent domain wasn't used in the Pass.
Comment 14. Steve Clark from Eden said the comment he wants to make is to offer
encouragement. He·s attended almost every Planning Commission meeting over the years.

They have studied the issues, and the County Staff has studied this, as well. He said, get your
neighbors to come to the meetings. and then we can steer the Valley the best we can. We'll see
more and more pressure for development , so we need to be informed. Sean Wilkinson then said
you could find the elates of the meetings on the Planning Division's website. Go to the Miradi
System from a link on the County Planning Division website. Click on Ogden Valley Planning
Division. You can also contact his office for information. Pen added, a consultant vvill be
brought in.
Comment 15. A citizen said, the tax issue for elderly on fixed incomes is that they get
slaughtered by the taxes. CA and MI have laws on taxes. The appraise r does it. We need to

introduce new legislation to change the law, freeze taxes for peop le who live there, only let them
go up by inflation . He knows that's not the Planning Commission's job. He lived in
Birmingham, Ml, and Richard Hedley there protected the existing residents from tax increases.
Comment 16. John Howell said, they used Proposition 13 for that in CA. It froze the
property taxes on your house, if you clicln't move. Then the next owner pays higher taxes when
the house is reappraised.
Co mment 17. S teve C lark sa id, in Ogden Va lley, yo u can apply for a tax deferral, and
the tax gets settled when yo u die.
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Notes for Possible Use in Ogden Valley Presentation, 4/!4 / 14, added on 4/ 18, on 4/21
By CRA

OUTLOOK FOR POPULATION ANO ECONOM[C GROWTH IN UTAH
•

•

•

A recent Deseret News article (4/12/14) cited research on ·'Which county in Utah has the
lea st poverty. Weber County ranked at number 1.5 out of 29, vvith 12.8% poverty , a life
expectancy of 76 years, and a population of 231 ,2.36 (April l 0, 20 IO census).
Among the lowest poverty rates were those of: Wasatch County, ranked number 4, with
8.5% poverty , life expectancy of 78 years, and population of 23,530. Also, Summit
County, ranked number 2, with 7.6% poverty, life expectancy of 79 years , and population
of 36,324 .
I found that interesting because Dr. lsraelsen 's research is all about "life expectancy,"
too, and [ know that in general, life expectancy is longer outside of big urban areas.

Sumner Swaner said the " Government Office of Development"' forecasts expected population in
2.5 yea rs. We should try to get that.
Pen Ho llist said at the LAEP present ation on 4/1 / 14 that the Wasatch Front expects a 60%
increase in population by 2040, with a 100% increase by 2050 (or ' 60?) . (The Wasatch Front is
often defined as including counties Davis, Morgan, Salt Lak e, Tooele, and Weber.)
If populati o n in 'vVeber County increa sed by 60%, that would take it from 231,236 to 369 ,978. A
I 00% increa e would take it to 462,472.

UTAH ECONOMIC OUTLOOK, 201-t, Prepared by the Utah Economic Council
A Collaborative Endeavor of the Da vid Eccles School of Busine ss and Governor's
Management and Budget

Office of

(This report cites a new partnership between the Governor's Office of Management and Budget
and the Bureau of Economic and Business Research (BEBR) at the University of Utah, David
Eccles School of Business. founded in 1932. Might be worth visiting the BEBR.)
• _ The US Real Gross Domestic Product was forecast to grow at 2.5% in 20 I 4 .
US Real Expo11s are forecast to grow at 4.8% in 2014 , reaching $2.1 trillion.
Utah Exp~rts (NA[CS, Census) are forecast to grow at 9% in 20 I 4, reaching $21 billion.
US ~verage annual pay is forecast to reach $.53,796 in 2014, an increase of2.7% .
Utah average annual pay is forecast to reach $42 ,2 76 in 2014 , an increase of 2.5%.
(- ' ~S l!!1employment rate (BLS) is forecast to reach 7.1% in 2014.
~tab
unemployment rate (DWS) is forecast to reach 4.2% in 2014.

t
•
•

Utah's population growth rate is Jf0 highest among the states, at 1.6% for 2013.
Utah ranks first among the states for fertility rate, median age (lowest), and household

size.

•

Utah·s rate ofjob growth ranks 7' 11among the states

0

•
•
•
•
•

111
Utah ·s unemplo ymen t rate ranks 4 am g the states.
Utah's long-term average job growth ale is 3.1%, and yet the state posted an above average growt h rate of 3.3% in 20
Utah' s labo r force participation '-te. though, hasn ·t yet recovered to its average rate of
69.4% over the last 35 years. tting at roughly 68% now .
producing. and 16.2% goods producing.
Utah·sjobs at 83.8% ·
Utah·s three largestjob categories. forecast for 2014 , are:
o Trade , trans portatio n and utilities, with 256,300 jobs
o Government. with 227 .800 jobs
o Professional an business services, with 182,400 jobs

~•
(

~
)

Utah ·s rate of population growth from 2012-2013 ranks second among the states, at
1.6%, excee ded only by North Dakota at 3. 1%.
•• Utah is one of only four states with popuiation growth rates of 1.5% or higher. (The
others are North Dakota , Co lorado, and Texas.)
The 20 14 outlook finds, "Utah will continue to expe rience pop ulation growt h at a rate
higher than most states in 2014 on acco unt of stro ng natural increase in addition to in-

\ •
\_

migration."
The total population of Utah is forecast to rise from 2.7 million in 2010 to 3.3 million in
2020, and then to 6 million in 2060 - more than doub ling in 50 years .

•

A positive development is recent news that Hill Air Force Base was chose n to house the
new F-35 Joint Strike Fighte r. The first fleet vvill be located at Hill Air Force Base, and
maintenance and support wi ll be handled there .

•

Weber County ·s popubtion increased by l c½ifrom 20 l l-12 , from 233 ,24 l to 235,517 - a
growt h rate slightly below the state average of 1.4% .
The highest county populati on increase rates occurred in Wasatch Cou nty at J.7°/riand
Uintah at 3.4%.

•

ANOTHER EXPERT JNTERVIEW
Tom Ellison is an attorney who specia lizes in real estate. land use. and development services.
He is Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Westminster Co llege.
He knows Sumner Swa ner pretty well. and has clone work for Summit Co unty and a num ber or·
others on deve lopment quest ions. We had an exce llent 20 minute co nversation.
He think s there can be a tipping point, where continued development finally results in a decrease
in residence values--- mainly hinging on the kinds of residence s that are allowed to be built. [t'
very low qualit y apartment complexes and houses are allowed, that can eventuall y depress values
in the communit y. So we talked a little about Park City"s construction requirements. and he said
those are mainl y imposed by the developers .
Like Sumner. he is intere sted in moving avvay from helping develope rs (except Jonathan
Bullen!), toward helping communitie s restrict overde velopment.

We talked a lot about roadway access and water. too. He worked on the Summit Valley analysis,
showing that the ground vvater was being depleted, and finally getting approval for piping in a
significant amount of water.
He was aware that Ogden Valley has limited ingress road access. and said that can definitely
play a strong role in what happens.
He affirmed that restricting building on slopes and in view sheds makes sense.
He knew about Sumner·s ·'toot,'· but was surprised to hear that it has been " litigated" and has
held up.
We discussed other things, as well. He is willing to be interviewed, and is deeply
knowledgeable. I'm thinking of him as possibly the second strongest source after Sumner
Swaner.
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Mr. Ellison joined Westminste r 's Board of Trustees in 1991 He received his Bachelor of
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Arts Degree ,n Urban Sludies and Psychology from Yale University and went on to attain
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h1slaw degree from the University of Utah. He is currently an attorney at Stoel Rives .
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LLP. where his practice focuses on real estate , land use and development services .
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He has been selected by his peers for inclusion in The Best Lawyers in America , and was
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elected as a member of the American College of Real Estate Lawyers in 1994 . His
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professional affiliations include the American , Utah State. and Salt Lake County Bar
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Associations , as well as being a member on the Mediation Panel of the United States District Court for the Distri:t of
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Utah.
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Weber County
Farr West city
Harrisville city
Hooper city
/~untsv11/e town
Marr iott-Slaterville city
North Ogden city
Ogden city
Plain City city
Pleasant View city
Riverdale city
Roy city
South Ogden city
Uintah town
Washington Terrace city
West Haven city
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258.423
6 ,835
6,314
8,967

300 ,477
7,238
7,741
13,989

349 ,009
8,163
7,146
21 ,640

608
1,701
17,35 7
82 ,825
5,476
7,979

f;l66
2 ,003
19.927
90 ,971
6 ,43 1
9.204
9,093
39,979
17,941
1,502
9,857
13,121
15,613

Z27
2,741
25 ,351
100 123
8,727
11,876

688
4,826
36,923
102,059
10,694
15,626
9,694
43 ,876
19,387
1,749
13,456
32 ,674
20 ,408

8.426
36 ,884
16,532
1,322
9,067
10,272
14,074
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231 .236
5.928
5,567
7,218

9,365
41 ,890
18,885
1,851
10,446
21 ,731
17,796

~
398,699
9,479
8,428
28,691

698
5,895
43 ,802
105,457
13,492
18,860
9,544
44,739
19,387
2,072
13,567
44 ,760
29,826

.2.0{.,0
449 ,053
11,593
9 ,782
36 ,586
692
7,054
51 ,103
106 ,934
16 ,572
22 ,337
9 ,409
44 ,618
19,399
2 ,415
13 ,358
58 ,405
38,798

1. All populations are date July 1, except for the April 1, 2010 figures produced by the U S Census Bureau.
2. Initial projections of subcounty populations maintained a constant share based on the distribution of the most
estimates .
3 Projections are approved by the respective Associations of Government
Sources :
1. U.S Census Bureau
2. Governor's Office of Planning & Budget , 2012 Baseline Projections
3. Associations of Government
Contacts :
Association of Government
Bear River AOG
Wasatch Front Regional Council
(
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t recent Census Bureau
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29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
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~~
Both
00. Total
Both
01. Oto 4
Both
02 5 to 17
Both
03. 18 to 29
Both
04. 30 to 39
Both
05. 40 to 64
Both
06. 65 and over
Both
07 15 to 44
Both
08. 18 to 64
Both
09 60 and over
Both
10. 18 to24
Both
11. 85 and over
Female
00. Total
Female
01 0 to 4
Female 02. 5 to 17
Female 03. 18 to 29
Female 04 30 to 39
Female 05. 40 to 64
Female 06. 65 and over
Female 07. 15to44
Female 08 18 to 64
Female 09. 60 and over
Female
10 18 to 24
Female
11. 85 and over
Male
00 Total
Male
01 0 to 4
Male
02. 5to17
Male
03. 18 to 29
Male
04. 30 to 39
Male
05. 40 to 64
Male
06. 65 and over
Male
07. 15 to 44
Male
08 18 to 64
Male
09. 60 and over
Male
10 18 to 24
Male
11. 85 and over

1110 ), 060
158662
14481
38700
28882
23641
35336
17622
70399
87859
23549
16633
1658
80520
7197
18962
14397
11693
18043
10228
34985
44133
13361
8377
1159
78142
7284
19738
14485
11948
17293
7394
35414
43726
10188
8256
499
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197533 c132092J 258423 300477
349009 398699 449053
17782
20915
21294
22527
26481
28854
32558
43399
48654
53717
54622
63557
73128
79770
39655
43762
45106
52293
53976
60875
70219
26447
32145
36466
39619
50151
51617
56429
49909
63145
72687
88527
104343
115383
130978
20341
23476
29153
42889
50501
68842
79099
90547
99324
111189
122813
140224
156505
171879
116011
139052
154259 180439 208470 227875 257626
26416
33338
41328
55477
71588
87519
101757
24962
24559
25989
30231
30315
35600
40648
2249
3259
4075
5351
8489
11801
13925
98436 115590 128674 150068 174791 200056
225596
8595
10194
10409
11055
12992
14155
15969
21050
23742
26125
26708
31087
35774
39032
19442
21451
21782
25113
26105
29482
34032
12902
15589
18065
19283
24649
25532
27898
24895
31628
36177
44477
52384
57682
65235
11552
12986
16116
23432
27574
37431
43430
44205
48566
54381
60032
68392
76631
84243
57239
68668
76024
88873
103138
112696 127165
14707
18051
22291
29746
38274
47294
54756
12366
12231
12580
14310
14465
17051
19503
1527
2069
2622
3446
5353
7319
8511
99097 116507 129749
150409
174218
198643 223457
9187
10721
10885
11472
13489
14699
16589
22349
24912
27592
27914
32470
37354
40738
20213
22311
23324
27180
27871
31393
36187
13545
16556
18401
20336
25502
26085
28531
25014
31517
36510
44050
51959
57701
65743
8789
10490
13037
19457
22927
31411
35669
46342
50758
56808
62781
71832
79874
87636
58772
70384
78235
91566
105332
115179 130461
11709
15287
19037
25731
33314
40225
47001
12596
12328
13409
15921
15850
18549
21145
722
1190
1453
1905
3136
4482
5414
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36 Wasatcl, Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front tvlCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front tvlCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front tvlCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD
36 Wasatch Front MCD

S)Jf
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
tvlale
Male
tvlale
Male
Male
Male
Male

~;100 Total
01. Oto 4
02. 5to17
03 18 to 29
04. 30 to 39
05. 40 to 64
06 65 and over
07. 15 to 44
08. 18 to 64
09. 60 and over
10 18 to 24
11 85 and over
00. Total
01 Oto 4
02 5 to 17
03. 18 to 29
04. 30 to 39
05 40 to 64
06. 65 and over
07. 15 to 44
08 18 to 64
09 60 and over
10 18to24
11. 85 and over
00 Total
01. Oto 4
02 5 to 17
03. 18 to 29
04 30 to 39
05 40 to 64
06 65 and over
07. 15to44
08. 18 to 64
09. 60 and over
10. 18 to 24
11. 85 and over
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1107570 1389210 1640814 1883072 2147752 2429672 2702404
107847 126519 149697 157821 161667 182100
193675
283894 310810 350856 398365 392868 440666
489810
206952 289614 306521 332041 380594 380237 416702
180511 199526 247100 273513 279375 344020 343232
234770 347949 443016 532457 636373 710612 765151
93596 114792 143624 188875 296875 372037 493834
514571 663884 726973 827180
875188 971089 1055094
622233 837089 996637 1138011 1296342 1434869 1525085
127558 153755 209082 272661 392600 522132 616362
115488
176223 168422 189725 222851 216790 245682
8534
12989
18619
24189
35507
61499
86978
557019 690116 815978 935956 1070704 1214984 1353785
52655
61456
72703
76989
79273
89279
94949
138375 150850 170882 193891 192005 215360 239373
102901 141544 150050 158799 177500 178022 195718
89801
96544 121007 136393
137183 167662 167981
119143 174115 221434 265324 321905 361096 385902
54144
65607
79902 104560 162838 203565 269862
255565 323586 355415 403720 425018 466725 508167
311845 412203 492491 560516 636588 706780 749601
71885
85739 113312 147206 210509 280046 336367
57230
86733
82515
89373
101665
99234
113298
5920
8876
11968
15646
22838
38805
54222
550551 699094 824836 947116 1077048 1214688 1348619
55192
65063
76994
80832
82394
92821
98726
145519 159960 179974 204474 200863 225306 250437
104051 148070 156471 173242 203094 202215 220984
90710 102982 126093 137120 142192
176358
175251
115627 173834 221582 267133
314468 349516 379249
39452
49185
84315
63722
134037 168472 223972
259006 340298 371558 423460 450170 504364 546927
310388 424886 504146 577495 659754 728089 775484
55673
68016
95770 125455 182091 242086 279995
58258
89490
85907 100352
121186
117556 132384
2614
4113
6651
8543
12669
22694
32756

;)._Oq>
0
2979319
214748
524216
467392
369486
854217
549260
1132331
1691095
697531
272036
109922
1493422
105271
256219
220369
180716
424926
305921
546173
826011
380675
126101
67274
1485897
109477
267997
247023
188770
429291
243339
586158
865084
316856
145935
42648
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·'30 Bear River MCD
3 1 Centra l MCD
32 Mountainland MCD
33 Southeast MCD
34 Southwest MCD
35 Uintah Basin MCD

~..Er.ontM.C.Cl_
37 State of Utah
38 United States

156.473
107.470
5 1.447
282. 169
48,99 1
82,313
35.407

194.584
134T0'3-64,299
407.490
53.053
139,524
40.0 14

~'to
29.L.0.2,.,_9_-

;)oSV
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229.57~583
-..::'..:::'.2.:..::'.
.2..'...
i=u.,,,._.=,..,____,
344,94
1_ ____:1.~='-----'
393,938
443
549
roro89
191,642
224,767
257,980
299.496
346,675
72,769
8 1.637
9 1.906
100, 159
109,849
124,689
565,096
728,921
9 12,831
1,124,252
1,35 1,639
1,567,26 3
55.341
57,678
59,594
6 1,072
62,92 1
66.462
200,736
27 1,758
372.533
481 .327
603 ,396
738,309
51.740
62,532
66.492
68.868
73,871
79,942
_l.Q.92 157 l..36.fi.
1.620,582
1,859.686
2.120.013
2398 152 2.666.242
1,699,954
2.205.419
2,727, 5
3.253.854
3.848.136
4.4;}810
5,167.414
5:"861,563
242,911.171 274,361,796 30 1.707, 1 30,809,858 36 1.469.235 392.77' .32 1 426. 129.038 46 ,766.423
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29 \ilieber County
, ----~--~
c=-=:c=---_
1'-·~1
r-,3(lBe~3JRl-ve-

3 1 CentrallvlCD
32 lvlounta1nlanclMCD

~;ttvl CD
:3:3Sout1·1ea
esH· ICD
34 Sout1·1vi
35 Uintah Basin l,\CD
36 \/·./asatch Fr·ont r-.!CD

~
37 State OT Utah
States
38 U1·11te,:I

I c,90

).,C"'%

2, 189
1,344

2,949
2 518
1u2
2 6~--~~---"-'4
3,952
2,090
3,0 15
,;J,831
14 352
990
1,019
2.471
3,208

923
9 4:37
540
1,498
157

'J-OL<)
2.8 O

--3..AAS..___ 4,068

-_':'.:"60:-:,,2:---,

5,650

4,761
3"'"'5-------,6_968
5:- 4=

_
5,504 __
8,080

3,397
17.875
1 098

3.699
21 .709
1,21 •I

4,218
26 _168
1 333

4.'118
29 779
1,415

4 827
35 178
1-46'1

4.245
691

t3_017
820

7.998
950

10021
1 062

12.265
l _185

5:37
552
_· 1-.Qg§__
4
36 _16_2__
31 .520
27,739
15,413
23 386
22.274
20.232
:-:-:--~-- 89-,825
;::--~---::-:-"':
=c-s----=--:;;:--::;:-:=---~~
-~:::-:-::----:-:
7H 623
66 ,848
,312
29
55 38 0
40 795
46,330
104 095
t3, 71 1 647 7,f:i10,158 :3,012,52i3 8,730 ,748 9,823, 155 11.214,:333 12,471 .588 13,555 227
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29 \-Vel)er Count;/
308ea r River lvlCD
3 1 Central t-'1
CD
32 Mountarnlancl MCD
33 Southeast lv!CD
34 Soutl-rwest HCD
35 Uintah Basin MCD
~ 'i'.as31ctl-f
~1:oi:it-MCU
37 State of Utah
38 Unrtecl Stat es

2cm

2.93

?

Q t') 7
"-'' L {

3 .23

3.16
3.55
3.1l
3 11
3.30
·:;n·3

16
3.51
2.89
2 ~l9
3.05

3 14
2(33

%
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v

:=;n::i
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V
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2.59

;).t l/l)
',) !JO
:3.12

3 03
3 49
2'.75
2 82
3.04
::;()J
3.10
2.58

)_()~i)

:}_()3()

?.78
3 05

2.(32
2.90
2.85

C·,

L

D3

3 44

21:d
2 76
2 92
-~· g~:~
2 99
') r:;n

~.
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0 . L,)

2 47
2 53
2.t39
2 2n
2 80
2 44

')_610 :2.oS?> )-0¢>0
2.58
2.77
2.82
3 14
2.42
248
257
I,)
64
2.74
24 2

? 56
2.71
2 80
3.08
2.39
24 6
2 54
2 62
2 71
2.42

--

2.53
2 65
2 81
3 03
2.37
2 45
2 52
2 59
2 6'"'
0
2 41

---
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______
154,179
175,5L'l0 )
29 V/eber Count__,_/
77 606
62,797
'
821
~51
41,520
8%
32
j() Bear F:iverlic e,
._,, 1. )
93 032
1 10,465
1~
20,371:;
16,2<:14
3 1 Central t·,tCD
23,989
27,862
32,273
35,5 10
39,26 1
44,441
116,107
79.50 1
tounta1nlanclt ·ICD
32 1v
lf31 725
211.593
282,5138
358 576
439 199
5 16.659
18.386
15,777
33 Soutl,ea :3t HCD
20.l 06
21,%5
24.13 1
25.:263
2l'i,%2
28,087
46,723
26 441
34 Soutl,·,\·est HCD
~iS,3113
68 694.
147,110
194 430
245,227
300 950
3 1_701:~
29 077
_JJi.l:z§
24,742
21.450
L6.~J96~
13.117
10.7 15
35 UintahB.:isrr,1·.tCD
133,(££2
(1
19.448_
1.0
)
~'l07.753'
784.829
1:;45_014
037,5%)
449.359
, 125
3130
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--"= _(:\-41~~{)] - 909,03Sl 2 185,5(3:-:i
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1c1cioJCJ® ·;x)/0
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County
29 Weber County

___.-;

29 Weber County
29
W,§!;ifil.Coun!y
- 37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 State of Utah
37 Ste.le of Utah

0 Tote.I Employment
1 Nature.I Resources
2 tv1ining
3 Utilities
4 Construction
5 Me.nufe.cturing
6 Wholesale Trade
7 Reta.ii Trade
•·~
---- - 8 Tre.nsporte.tion & We.rehousing
9 lnforrne.t1on
10 Fine.nee & Insure.nee
11 Ree.I Estate, Rental & Lee.sing
12 Professional & Technical Services
13 tvfe.ne.gernentof Cornpe.nies
14 Administrative & Waste SeNices
15 Ec:iucati□riS:rServices
16 Hee.Ith & Socia.I SeNices
17 Arts, Entertainment & Recreation
18 Accornmode.tion & Food Services
19 Other SeNices
20 State & Local Gove~
21 Federal Civilian
22 Federal Milite.1y
23 F~
0 Tote.I Emplo y ment
1 Ne.lure.IResources

----

2 1',·fining
3 Utilities
4 Construction
5 tv1e.nufe.cturrng
6 Wholesale Trade
7 Reta.ii Trade
8 Transportation & Warehousing
9 Information
10 Fine.nee & Insure.nee
11 Real Estate , Renie.I & Leasing
12 Professional & Technical SeNices
13 Management of Compenies
14 Administrative & Waste SeNices
15 Educational SeNices
16 Hee.Ith & Social SeNices
17 Arts, Entertainment & Recreation
18 Accommodation & Food SeNices

82,119
334
0
391
3,356
12,590
2,284
10,560
1,584
1,242
2,736
2,459
2,383
286
3,399
478
6,716
1,158
4,640
4,629
9,849
8,217
1,566
1,262
937,933
2,339
8,911
6,071
44,512
107,231
33,900
111,916
32,993
19,581
44,469
32,789
44,069
12,885
39,439
21,509
63,725
14,431
56,985

109,609
430
0
293
6,727
14,721
2,979
14,399
2,172
2,378
4,582
3,549
3,901
502
6,702
595
9,736
1,930
6,482
6,207
12,850
6,166
1,029
1,279
1,377,632
3,204
8,763
4,607
95,573
130,696
45,360
161,812
46,893
39,206
77,246
50,607
75,879
23,375
81,158
29,088
97,591
25,989
85,066

117,786
152
229
240
6,075
12,103
3,540
13,795
2,312
1,132
7,240
5,318
4,972
888
6,665
1,659
12,662
2,125
6,959
6,876
13,903
6,857
1,034
1,050
1,632,719
3,399
14,883
4,125
93,339
119,267
50,253
175,215
51,506
34,259
120,567
90,249
106,813
21,673
90,515
48,739
137,190
34,459
100,253

J,630 ;)()10
.::Zo.:JO
139,624
146
323
197
9,133
13,229
4,232
15,342
2,829
1,261
7,146
6,249
6,729
1,251
10,482
2,253
15,844
2,483
7,844
7,918
16,584
6,278
951
920
1,995,556
3,392
16,21D
3,568
138,862
139,789
59,808
205,262
63,682
43,413
118,834
106,926
150,885
23,784
137,086
56,741
179,019
43,239
118,988

159,083
144
321
168
11,652
13,670
4,864
16,424
3,249
1,294
7,464
7,095
9,017
1,507
13,403
2,923
18,679
2,898
8,441
8,820
19,009
6,373
886

Z62
2,313,752
3,287
15,892
3,211
174,305
148,200
66,295
228,319
72,751
52,093
122,283
123,404
206,309
23,581
174,337
63,431
216,969
53,720
133,485

179,443
142
302
148
13,956
13,811
5,393
17,752
3,624
1,403
7,977
7,871
11,913
1,750
16,334
3,620
21,247
3,436
9,154
9,761
21,660
6,698
811
680
2,627,326
3,126
14,890
2,964
203,433
150,818
70,262
252,722
80,330
61,945
127,130
137,516
274,211
23,242
209,972
613,884
250,920
66,592
149,048

;) 0)0

:),0 ~

201,632
138
285
136
16,050
13,909
5,837
19,269
3,992
1,537
8,694
8,673
15,643
1,978
19,449
4,371
23,740
4,086
9,974
10,812
24,524
7,165
735

225,322
132
271
126
18,140
14,068
6,249(1)
20,864
4,380
1,682
9,476
9,513
19,961
2,198
22,7650)
5,159
26,275@
4,796
10,836
11,945
27,528(y
7,678
660

63L__,_----6Z!L_,
2,966,354
2,974
13,944
2,828
227,571
151,684
72,597
279,272
87,582
73,413
134,427
151,519
360,335
22,974
247,063
74,476
283,686
81,976
166,575

3,329,176
2,826
13,080
2,735
250,655
152,790
74,421
306,850
95,202
86,018
142,403
165,851
459,490
22,720
286,171
80,288
316,897
98,812
185,145

c)

37 State of Utah
3 7 State of Utah
3 7 State of Utah
37 State of Utah
3 7 State of Utah
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States
38 United States

19 Other Services
20 State & Local Government
21 Federal Civilian
22 Federal lvfilitary
23 Farm
0 Total Employment
1 Natural Resources
2 lv1rning
3 Utilities
4 Construction
5 lvfanufacturing
6 Wholesale Trade
7 Retail Trade
8 Transportation & Warehousing
9 Information
10 Finance & Insurance
11 Real Estate. Rental & Leasing
12 Professional & Technical Services
13 Management of Companie s
14 Administrative & Waste S eNice s
15 Educational SeNices
16 Health & Social SeNice s
. Entertainment & Recreation
17 .Asrts
18 Accommodation & Food SeNices
19 Other SeNices
20 State & Local Government
21 Federal Civilian
22 Federal Mrlrtary
23 Farm

50.317
111.420
39,894
19.399
19. 148
138,330.900
765. 700
878. 700
755.200
7,333.600
18,123.100
5. 702. 700
16,089. 100
4.272.500
3.069.900
6.803.900
4,385.000
7,298.600
1,366,300
5,803,300
2,032.000
11,184.900
2.202.400
8,323.100
7.555.900
15.281.ODO
3,233.000
2.718.000
3.153.000

71,327
154.996
32,499
16,222
20.475
165,370.800
851,400
757.000
621.800
9.540,300
17. 750.600
6,2 70,700
18,455.400
5,466.100
4,031.300
7.833.600
5,446,600
10.023.600
1,801,700
9.903, 1OD
2.825,800
15,026.200
3.199,200
10,574,500
8,937,900
17,977,000
2,893,000
2,067,000
3. 117,000

83.244
99.148
112.510
125,531
139.677
154,838
178,789
219.373
255,663
292.359
330. 761
370.559
38,027
34,897
34,929
36,034
37.899
39,989
16,884
15,824'
14,524
13.081
11,668
10,290
19,071
16,826
14,254
12,316
11,453
11,146
173.752.400 195,050.390 211.815 .497 228.221,476 247,301.339 268,853,189
835,800
805,800
775,800
745,800
715,800
685.800
1.185,500
1,202.187
1.152. 712
1. 102,665
1,052,593
1,002,563
579,000
510.673
432,732
380,432
349.208
325.271
8,914,200
11.641.3 11 13. 795.816
15. 125,455
16,240.959
17,369.762
12,203.900
12,838,247
11.9.38,335
10,875,661
10,093,757
9,499,957
6,046.400
6,597,679
6. 767,812
6,737.735
6,618,840
6. 496,397
17. 763,800
18,660.846
19. 102.446
19,857.186 20.798,002 21,754 .327
5,503.400
6,575,767
7,209,288
7.646.458
8,088.7 91
8,601,547
3.214. 700
3,419.949
3.610.538
3.856. 735
4.208.063
4.626.065
9,648,300
8.896,008
9.2 55,514
10.038,961
10,979.162 11,960.211
7. 459,200
7.918,333
8.090,019
8,22 9.902
8,407.915
8,6 15.463
11,726,700 15.634.599
19.578,534
24,121.165 30.102,965 37.441.927
2,039.000
1.914.964
1,837.650
1,803.569
1. 768,696
1.73 0.781
10.477,800
14,231,005
16,896,842
19.205.335 21,650.126 24,272,539
4,072,600
4.561, 114
4,825.175
5,058.437
5,296.015
5,547.804
19,060.300 22,961.076
25.908,278
28,315.736 30,508,178 32. 749,641
3.777, 100
4,151,578
4,744.686
5,501,341
6,404,736
7,405.210
12,047,000
13,260,503
14,259,851
15,499.467 16,913.363
18,387,906
9,858,700 11,056,667
11,808.907
12.588,443
13.515.150 14,541,047
19,542.000 21,170,490
23,302.735 25,282.205
27.373 ,370 29,560,733
3,037.000
2. 713. 199
2,746,594
2,899.341
3.103.870
3,328.376
2.101.000
1,920.765
1,770.765
1,620.765
1,470.765
1,3 20.765
2,659.000
2. 407,630
2,004.468
1. 728,682
1,641,015
1.629.097
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Timothy J. Lawrence
Current concern over the rapid and increasing loss offurm land has led to explorations of ways to protect
otn·
valuable land resources. One of several options being considered is called the transfer of development
rights
(TOR). Transfer of development rights refers to a method for protecting land by transferring the "rights
to
develop" from one area and giving them to another. What is actually occurring is a consensus to place
conservation easements on prope1ty in agricultural areas while allowing for an increase in development
densities
or "bonuses" in other areas that are being developed. The costs of purcha sing the easements are recovered
from
the developers who receive the building bonus.
The transfer of development rights is not a new concept. TDRs have been used in other areas of the country
tor
the preservation or protection of open space, natural resource s, fu1mland, and urban areas of historical
importance . TDRs also have been used to secure land tor solid waste facilities and for the protection of
golf
courses. More than 20 states have enacted or amended statutes accommodating the TOR concept. Currently
,
seven states have TOR statutes specific to fu1mlandprotection. A brief explanation of the general principles
of
TDRs and their current use is essential to understanding how they could be used to protect Ohio farmland,
natural resources, and open space.

The Rights of Ownership
Prope1ty ownership can be described as a bundle of individual right5. The ownership of land includes rights
pertaining to minerals, timber, agriculture, riparian rights, surfuce and ground water , air, and development
, to
name the most common. Use of these rights is not absolute. Governmental entities do have the right to
constrain ,

to a ce11ainextent. a property owner-'suse of these rights and thus the economic value that the property owner
can derive from the property. The most commonly used restraint has been on the exercise of the individual'suse
of development rights primarily through zoning.

Deve lopmen t Rights Are Indepe ndent of Land Ow nership
TI1econcept ofTDRs provides tor financialcompensation to property owners while soc iety imposes land-use
regulationsto control growth and development. This approach involvessevering the right to develop an area that
the public wishes to preserve in lm,vdensity or open space and transteITingthose 1·ights to another site \,Vhere
hjgher than notmal density would be tolerated and desirable. The development right is independent of hnd
ownership. The development right becomes a separate a11icleof private property and can be shifted fromone
area to another and can have economic value.

Fa cilitating La nd- Use Planning

TDR.sare regulatory tools designed to facilitateland-use planning.Unlike most community comprehensive plans,
the transfer of development rights requires much more certainty ot·where development will happen and where it
will not. TDR programs do more than preserve farmland, natural resources. and ope n space; they change the
way development occurs in a community. However, TDR programs cannot be established in the absence ofa
comprehensive plan. Implementationofa TDR in the absence of true comprehensive planning represents a fuilure
to recognize that development credit values depend on a stab le and predictable real estate environment.

Buying Development

Rights

TDRs are very similar to the more commonly kno\,Vnpurchase of development rights (PDR) programs (see OSU
Extension Fact Sheet CDFS 1263-98, Purchase of Development Rights. The value of the PDR or development
easement is the ditlerence between the agriculturalor open space value and the development value. For example,
if the value of the land tor agriculture is $2.000 per acre and the developer \,\.Ouldpay $6.000 to huy the
property tor development, the value of the easement or development right would be $4.000. However, market
forces willdetermine the ultimate value of the development right. PDR programs require that a governmental
agency or land trust purchase the development rights to a pa11icularproperty. The development rights on the
piece of property are then "retired" through deed restriction.
The difference between a TDR and a PDR is that the TDR is done in more of a controlled setting \,Vhereareas
are predetermined as "sending"m "receiving"areas. Private developers or local governments purchase the
development rights from witrunthe sending areas and transter them to an area to be developed; this area is
known as the "receiving"area. The owner of the preserved site retains existingLtSerights while receiving
compensation tor the development value of the land. As a result. the development potential of the property is, in
efrect, frozen. By lessening the economic impact or.protectively zoned property and enabling the owner to
recoup the economjc value of the property's frozen potential. the TDR is designed to minjmizethe objections to
such zoning.

Buying and Selling Rights, Not Land
Thus. TDR makes it possible !"orthere to be a free exchange (buyingand selling) ol'development rights without

havingto buy or sell land. The down zoning(changingof the allowed density to a higher number of acres per unit,
i.e., going fromone unitor home per fiveacres to one unitor home per 40 acres) a governmententitymay
imposeon a sendingarea does not necessarilyreduce the economic value of the property withinthat area,
because the developmentrights remain in the landowners'hands and can be used on other properties of the
owner or sold to others for use elsewhere.

Two Types of TOR Programs
The most commonTOR program allowsthe landownerto sell the developmentrightsto a developer who then
uses those developmentrightsto increase the density of houses on another piece of property at another location
(i.e., goingfrom l/4 acre per unit to 1/6 acre per unit). A variationof that type of a TOR would be a situationin
which the developer transfers the developmentrightsfrom one property to another property the developer owns.
The higherdensitythat developers are able to realize is the incentivetor them to buy developmentrights.
A second method allows a local governmentto establisha TOR Bank to transfer development rights.In this
method, developers, who wish to develop at a higherdensity than cun-entzoningallows, would purchase
developmentrightsfrom the local government.Again, the higherdensity is the incentivefor the developer to
purchase the developmentrights.The local governmentcould then use these funds to purchase development
rightsof properties in areas that it wants to protect from urban development.The receivingarea could not
increase in densityhigherthan some maximumset withinthe comprehensiveland-use plan. The difference
between the densitywith or withoutthe TOR credits would be the pem1itted''bonus"that the developer could
realize.

Figure l. TransferofOevelopment Rights(Platt, 1996)
Componentsofa TOR Program. There are tour mainelements ofa TOR that must exist in all successful
programs:
l.
2.
3.
4.

A designatedpreservation zone (the sending area, desc1ibed earlier).
A designatedgrowth area (the receivingarea, described earlier).
A pool of development rightsthat are legallyseverable from the land.
A procedure by which developmentrights are transfen-edfrom one property to another.

Withoutthese components, landowners willhave trouble findinga buyer for their development rights.The lack of
a market for landownerswho are mandated to sell their development rightsto realizethe economic development
value of their property could be grounds for legalaction. Under a voluntaryTOR program, the lack ofa receiving
area would result in development occwTingin the sendingarea just as be tore and with littleland being protected.

fncentives. ft is essential that developers have an incentiveto purchase development rights (i.e., a density bonus).
As part of the comprehensive plan, a TDR program must provide incentive tbr the government to increase the
buildingcapacity withinthe receivingzones when TORs are used. rn1isextra capacity is approved only after the
developer transfers the development rights he or she may own, or purchases those rights from landowners in the
sending areas, or from the TDR Bank. rt is recommended that receivingareas should provide tor about 30 to 50
percent more buildingunits that the actual number o l·'transterable rights would allow. This creates a competitive
market among landowners wishingto sell development rights,and among developers needing to purchase those
rights. lt is important to note that receiving areas do not have to be contiguous to the sending area nor do they
have to be in one large mass. Hovvever, wherever the receiving/sending areas are, the use ofTDRs should be
consistent with a community'scomprehensive plan, futLU·e
land-use map. zoning, and capital improvement
program.

Feat ures of an Effective TDR Program
TOR programs are very complex and can be very difficultto administer. They can be an effective tool in the
preservation of farmlandand natural resources: however, they are appropriate only in very limitedareas and
circumstances. Several teatures are important in detetminingthe effectiveness ofa TOR program.
• Ease of understanding

To be effective, a TOR program should be simpleand easy for landowners and the public to understand. There
must be a strong commitmentto the TOR program by the politicalleadership of the community.A TDR program
takes time to vvork and must be mandatory, rather than voluntary, tor landowners in the sending area and for the
higher density buildingin the receiving areas. Smart developers usually can gain extra density through variances
or other means and willhave littleincentive to purchase development rights Lmless the zoning process is relatively
in.flexibleand incon-uptible. Politicalpressme to change back to the old ways, before the program has had a
chance to work, may be very strong.
• Managed Growth

The TOR program should be part of a growth-management program. The county. rnLmicipality
, or regional
planningarea must have a solid comprehensive plan and tight zoning ord inances in order to support a TOR
program. The ultimatepurpose of a TOR program is to create more efficienlgrowth patterns. However, it isjust
as important for there to be long-tem1 growth expectations to assure landowners in the sending area that there is
value in their development rights. TORs will not vvork in very rural areas where there is little or no development
pressure on the area to be preserved. Within the receivingareas. the county, municipality, or regional plan must
includepolicies, zoning ordinances, and capital improvementprograms that will assure communitiesin the
designated growth areas that a public facilityoverload will not result from the TDR density bonus.
• Adequate Incentives

Farmers need adequate incentives to sell their development rightsjust as developers need adequate incentives to
purchase the development rights. Also, the density bonus in the receivingareas must be attractive enough for
developers to want to pLu·chasethe development rights. The value ot'the development rights should be
predictable and should adequately reflect the true value ot'the development rights in order to encourage farmers
to participate. The establishmentof a TOR Banh..can help keep a program active during slow economic times
and provide a tloor tor TOR prices. In addition. developers may !ind it easier to purchase development rights

froma governmentalentity, rather than from individuallandowners.
• Careful Management

Finally,a well-trainedplanningstaff must carefullymanage the program. Staff members must be well-skillednot
only in the fundamentalsof planningbut also in public relationsto explainthe program to politicians,landowners,
developers, and the public.

Ups and Downs ofTDRs
Unfortunately
, what works well in theo1ymay not be ettective in practice. WhileTDRs appear to be an effective
method of preservingfurmland,open space, and naturalresources, the realityof the situationis that they have
been primarilyeffectivewithinurban settings.There are a tew successfulTOR programs in rural areas. Most
notably MontgomeryCounty, Maryland, and the Pinelandsin New Jersey stand out as programs that have
preserved thousands of acres. However, even withinthese success stories, the use ofTDRs is not without
problems or controversy. There must be clear sendingand receivingareas. Where considerablesprawl exists
withinthe sendingarea, it may be too late for a TOR program to be successful. Residentswithinthe receiving
areas may object to the higherdensity necessary tor a TOR program. Tom Daniels, in his recent book on the
subject, HoldingOur Ground: ProtectingAmerican Farms and Farmland, notes that "Next to establishing
eflectiveagriculturalzoningon the urban fiingeand the politicalstrugglesthat involves, TOR is the most difficult
furmlandpreservationteehniqueto establish."
The distributionof developmentrights is the distributionof wealth, and distributionfom1ulasraise equity issues at
least as severe as those involvedin rezoning.TOR programs may not provide the type of protection that a
communitymightexpect and may not provide the equitabledistributionof the wealth that the landownersmight
expect. It has been argued that the only equitable basis for the distributionof developmentrightsis in proportion
to the losses landownerssufferdue to change in land-use controls. Based on the current farmlandTOR programs
operatingaround the country, it is questionable ifTORs can satisfythose losses except in very limitedand
specificcircumstances.
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Transfer of Development Rights (TOR)
Region 8
Utah
Mapleton City Transfer of Development Rights
Mapleton City
Summar y
The Mapleton City TOR program is aimed at preserving open space and environmental
quality for the benefit of the residents of Mapleton. fn particular , the ordinance attempts
to preserve open space on hillsides. This is achieved by allowing for the transfer of
development rights from hillside sending areas to receiving areas that are more suitable
for development. This is particularly effective in Mapleton because 75% of the city is
zoned at one dwelling per two acres so most developers value a higher density.

Ordinance

CHAPTER 18.76. TOR TRANSFERABLE
ZONE
18.76.010 . Transferable

DEVELOPMENT

RIGHTS OVERLAY

Development Right s (TOR) Overlay Zone - Created

18.76.020. Purpose
18.76.030. Applicability
18.76.040. Designation of Sending and Receiving Areas
18. 76.050. Designation of Sending and Receiving Sites on Zoning Map
18.76.060. Transferable

Development Rights-Creation-Sending

18. 76.070. Transferable

Development Rights-Receiving

18.76.080. Development

approval Procedures

Sites

18.76.090. Development Standards

t 8. 76. 100. Conservation

Easement Required

18. 76.110. Coordination

with Other Provisions and Processes

Sites

18.76.120. Definitions
18.76.010. Transferable

Development

Right s (TOR) Overlay Zone - Created

There is hereby created a Transferable Development Rights (TOR) Over lay zone vvhich
may be applied to parcels of land in accordance with the provisions of this Cha pter.
When applied to specific property. the TOR Overlay zones shall be denominated as a
sending site (TDR -S) or a recei ving site (TDR -R) as set forth in Sectio n 18. 76.050.
18.76.020. Purpose

The purpose s of the TOR Overlay zone are to:
Promote the prese rvation of agricultural lands, rural open space, sce nic vistas, and
1.
natural features for the benefit of the citizens of Mapleton;
Disco urage de velo pment in areas deemed hazardous;
2.
Provide compensation to the owners of property from which development rights
3.
are transferred .
Prov ide a meth od whereby development rights may be transferred from send ing
4.
sites to recei ving sites in order to accomp lish the purpo ses set forth in subsec tions a, b,
and c above.
18. 76.030. Applicability

The procedure s and requir ements of this Chapter sha ll app ly to the crea tion and transfer
of development rights from send ing sites to receiving sites.
18.76.040. Designation

of Sending and Receiving Areas

The parcels of real prop erty which may be preserved and protected by the transfer of
development rights from such parcels are those located within a sending area designated
by the Mapleton General Plan . Those parcel s of rea l propert y which are su itable for using
development rights tran sfe rred from sending sites are those parcels located within a
receiving area designated by the Mapleton General Plan. [n no case shal I an area be
designated as a receiving area within any previou sly platted subd ivisio n.
18.76.050. Designation

of Sending and Receiving Sites on Zoning Map

Each sending site from which a development right is transfen-ed shall be denominated on
the official zoning map by using the suffix "TDR-S" in combin ation with the underl ying
zoning designation of the property. Each receivi ng site to which a development right is
transferred shall be denominated on the official zon ing map by using the suffix "TDR-R"
in combination with the underlying zoning desig nation of the property .
18.76.060. Transferable

Development

Rights-Creation-Sending

Sites

(I) Development right s shall be created and transferred only by means of document s.
including a conservation easem ent, which meet the requirements of this Chapter.
(2) In order to be eligible to transrer one or more deve lopment right s from a parcel of
property, such propert y shall be located "vithin a sending area. ff such propert y is located

within the CE- I Zone, all property lying within this zone and owned by the same person
or related persons, as defined in Section I 031 of the fnternal Revenue Service Code, shall
be designated a sending site at the same time, whether the entire parcel is one parcel,
contiguous parcels, or non-contiguous parcels. The owner of such property shall apply for
and receive approval to have the property placed in the TOR Overlay zone, pursuant to
rezoning procedures set forth in Title 18 of this Code.
(a) Upon rezoning approval:
(i) the property shall be shown on the official zoning map as a sending site by
denominating it as a TDR-S Overlay zone;
(ii) a certificate shall be issued to the property owner by the city recorder, pursuant to
subsection (b) below , indicating the total number of development rights which may be
transferred from the property; and
(iii) the propet1y owner shall be eligible, after complying with subsection (b) below, to
transfer development rights from the property in accordance with the requirements of this
Chapter.
(b) No transferable development right ce11iticate shall be issued, and no development
right shall be transferred, unless and until a conservation easement is recorded among the
land records of Utah County, Utah, as required by Section 18.76.100 on the propert y
from which such development right originates .
(3) Development rights attached to a particular sending site shall be determined and
transferred by applying the following rules:
(a) Any sending site density bonus created by the application of this Chapter shall be
utilized only on a receiving site.
(b) Within all zo nes except the Critical Environment (CE- I) zone:
(i) The total number of development rights which may be created for a sending site shall
be equal to the site's base zone density plus any density bonus applicable to the site
established by the Mapleton General Plan.
(ii) the number of development rights to be transferred at any one time may be
determined by the sending site owner so long as the total number of rights transferred
does not exceed the total number of development rights associated with the sending site.
(c) Within the Critical Environment (CE-1) zone:
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2.

If a sending site owner transfer s fee title of the site
to Mapleton City Corporation , the density bonus shall be equal to tive (5) times the site's
base zone density. Thus , by way of example and not limitation. a property owner who
transfers dewlopment rights only from a sending site having a base zone density of I 0
dwelling units would obtain a total of 50 (50) TD R's, illustrated as follows:
Densitv bonus : 40 TDR's
Total 50 TDR's
(ii) All development rights associated with property zoned CE-I in a sending site shall be
transferred at one time.
(iii) A parcel of land within the CE- I Zone may qualify as a sending site with the
incentive bonuses established in subsection (3)(i)(A) or (B) above only if the sending site
parcel is the same parcel as it existed as of December l 5, 1998. Any parcel which has
been subdivided, developed , or on which a structure has been built after December 15,
1998, shall not qualify for the incentive bonuses established in subsection (3)(i)(A) or (B)
above. It is the intent of this ordinance to cause owners of potential sending sites within
the CE-I Zone to decide either to develop all or so me portion of the potential sending
sites, or to receive the incentive bonus by transfer ring all development rights off of the
land, but not to allow for both, or some degree of both.

4.

The transfer of any development rights from a se ndin g site shall be
evidenced by a notice recorded among the land records of Utah county, Utah in a form
approved by the City council, after rece iving a recomme ndation from the Plarrning
commission. Such notice shall indicate :
(a) the total number of development rights which may be transferred from the sending
site;
(b) the number of development rights actually transferred at the time the notice is
recorded;
(c) the number of development right s remaining; and
(cl) notice to any potential buyer of the sending site that:
(i) any remaining development right s may have been transfe rred from the property ; and.
(ii) the buyer should contact Mapleton City officials to determine the number ot·
development rights , if any, remaining on the sending site.
18.76.070. Transferable

I.

Development

Rights-Receiving

Sites

In order to transfer one or more development rights to a parcel of property ,
such parcel shall be located within a receiving area. The owner of such parcel shall apply
for and receive approval to have the propert y placed in the TOR Overlay zone pursuant to
rezoning procedures set forth in Title18 ot·this Code. fn no case shall a receiving site
rezone be approved in any previously platted subdivision. Upon rezoning appro val:

(a) the property shall be shown on the official zoning map as a receiving site by
denominating it as a TDR-R Overlay zone.
(b) the property owner shall be eligible to transfer development rights to the property in
accordance with the requirements of this Chapter, and
(c) a certificate shall be issued to the property owner by the city recorder indicating the
total number of development rights which may be transferred to the property.
(2) The City Council. after receiving a recommendation from the Planning Commission,
may approve a subdivision or a site plan for a receiving site at a density which equals the
base zone density plus the number ot· developn1ent rights which will be transferred to
such site. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the development density of a receiving site
shall not be increased above the maximum density recommended for such site by the
Mapleton General Plan. Any density bonus app licable to a receiving site sha ll not exceed
density limitations established by the Genera l Plan.
18.76.080. Development Approval Procedures

I. A request to utilize development rights on a receiving site shall be in the
form of a preliminary subdivision plan submitted in accordance with
regulations contained in Title 17 of this Code or a site plan submitted in
accordance with regulations contained in Title 18 of this Code.
2. [n the event a receiving site is proposed to be subdivided, a site plan shall
be submitted and approved in accordance with the provisions of this
Chapter at the same time a preliminary subdivision plan is submitted.
3. The City Council, after receiving a recommendation from the Planning
Commission, shall approve a request to uti Iize development rights on a
receiving site if the request:
1. does not exceed the clensity Iimitations permitted by Section
18.76.070(2);
2. is in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter;
3. is in accordance with the subdivision and site plan regulations
contained in Titles 17 and 18 of this Code;
4. is consistent with other recommendations of the Mapleton General
Plan; and
5. achieves a desirable development compatible with both site
conditions and surrounding existing and proposed future
development.
4. A final plan for a subdivision or a site plan which uses transferred
development rights sha tI contain a statement setting forth the development
proposed, the zoning classification of the property, the number of
development rights used, and a notation of the recordation of the
conveyance required by Section 18.76.100.
18. 76.090 Development Standards

(I) The following development standards sha ll be applicable to receiving
sites.

I. Each development in a TDR-R Overlay zone sha ll conform to the
development standard s and permitted uses as required by the
underlying zone, except as may be modi tied by the provisions of
this Chapter. In such case, the standard s o f this Chapter shall
apply .
2. Development standards of the underlying zone may be modified to
permit clustering of lots as provided in Title 18 of the Mapleton
City Code.
3. lf density proposedon a receiving site exceeds the density

permitted by the underlying zone, density , lot sizes, and other
development standards shall be determined by the City council ,
after receiving a recommendation from the Planning Commission.
as part of the subdivision and/or site plan review process. In
making a determination ol.'final densit y, the City Council shall:
(i) consider the subdivision
and site plan provisions of
Title 17 and Title 18 ot· this
Code,
(ii) consider whether a proposed plan has a design which:
I. provides a range of housing types ;
2. takes advantage of existing topography and other
natural features;
J. achieves a mutually compatible relationship
betvveen the proposed development and adjoining
land uses: and
4. implement s the policies set forth in the Mapleton
General Plan, and
(iii) make findings regarding
the matters set forth in
subparagraphs (i) and (ii).
(2) The following development standards shall be
applicable to sending sites.
(a) The uses permitted on a sending site
shall be those uses allowed by the base zone
applicable to the site, except as diminished
by the transfer therefrom the development
rights and by the terms of any conservation
easement applicable to the site .
(b) Any development request which is made
for a sending site shall conform to the
subdivision and site plan provisions of
Title17 and Title18 ot'this Code and the

following additional requirement s of this
subsection.
(c) The total number of dwelling units which
may be constructed on a sending site shall
be the number of units allowed by the base
zone densit y existing on the property when
the property is designated as a sending site
minus all development rights transferred
therefrom, excluding any density bonus that
may be applicable to the site.
(i) Any sending site density
bonus created by the
application of this Chapter
shall be utilized only on a
receiving site.
(ii) No dwelling units may be
constructed on a sending site
located in a CE- I zo ne where
all development rights have
been transferred from the
property.
l. Maximum lot size within any deve lopable area sha ll be not greater
than the minimum lot size of the underlying zone.
(e) The City Co uncil, afte r receiving a
recommendation from the Planning
Co mmi ssion, may requir e that subdivi sion
lots be clustered in one location to promote
the purpo ses of this Chapter. lf clustering is
required, it shall meet the following
standards:
(i) Lots shall be located in a
manner that will least affect
any environmental or open
space area located on the
parcel.
(ii) Lots shall be located outside any known haza rd area.
(iii) Lot clustering shall make
efficient use of land resources
and infrastructure. In order to
maintain large areas of open
space, residential lots and
dwelling units sha ll be
clustered adjacent to

dwelling s on surrounding
properties wherever possible.
(iv) Critical environmental
standards of'Section 18.30 of
this Code shall app ly.
exist ing uses and the rural
on
impact
(t) The
character of the area shall be included in the
consideration of the number o f units allowed
in a cluster including undeveloped lots.
(g) Residential lots sha ll be located adjacent
to exist ing utilitie s and roads to minimi ze
the amount of construction and loss of
agricultural land , unless such locat ion
directly conflicts with the prese rvation goals
set forth in the Mapleton General Plan.
(h) Where technicall y feasible, joint or
common water and/or sanitation systems
shall be used.
18. 76.100. Conservation

Easement

Required

1. A conservation ease ment shall be established on each sendin g site from
which developm ent rights are trans ferred .
(a) In CE-1 zones and in situation s where al l development rights attached to a
sending site are transfe rred, the easement shall cove r the entire sending site.
I . If only a portion of the developm ent right s attached to a sending

site are transte rred , the area of the easement shall be the same as
the total area of all the lots vvhich could othenvise be estab lished
on the site but for the transfer of deve lopment rights.
(2) The conservation easement required by this Chapter
shal l be in a recordable form approved by the city attorney
and shall meet the requirements of Sec tion 57-18-1 et seq.
of the Utah Code. The conservation ease ment shal I a lso
include the following terms.
I. The holder of the easement sha ll be Mapleton city. another governmental
entit y, or a charitable organization which:
(i) qualiti es as being tax
exempt under Section
50(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code; and
(ii) is organized in whole or
in part for the purpose of

accepting and managing
conservation easements.
(b) The ease ment shall require that the
easement area shall be maintained as it
ex ists when the easement is created.
including natural areas, wildlife preser ves,
trails, or other identified environmental or
open land reso urces. Notwithstanding the
foregoing. the City Council, after receiving a
reco mmendation from the Planning
Commission, may approve the construction
of improveme nts upon finding such
improvements will be in harmon y with the
purposes of the easement and intent of this
Chapter .
(c) The easement shall include a reference to
the extinguishment of the development
rights transferred from the sending site. If
additional rights are transferred after the
recordation of a conservation ease ment, the
easement shall be amended to reflect the
extinguishme nt of those addi tional rights
and shalI be recorded thereaf ter.
(cl) All parties who have a declared interest
in the propert y, recorded on the books of the
Utah Co unty Recorde r. must consent to the
granti ng of a co nserva tion easement.
(3) If the holder of a co nservat ion ease ment propos es to
transfer the easement to another entity. the recipient of any
transferred interest shall meet the requirements of this
section.
18. 76.110. Coordination
Processes

with Other Provisions and

( I) If subdivi sion review and approval is necessa ry, rev iew
of an application under this Chapter shall be carried out
sim ultaneo usly, and under the same application, referral ,
not ice, and public hearing procedural requirements as is
provided for site plan review as set forth in Title 18 of this
Code.
(2) In cases where a conditional use permit is required for a
propo sed use. review of an application under this Chapter
shall be carried out simultaneou sly with the conditional use
permit review as set forth in Title 18 of this Code.
18.76.120 Definitions

(I) "Base zo ne density" means the maximum number of
dwelling units permitted by the zo ning class ification of a
sending or rece i\'ing site and not includin g any density
increase resulting from an ove rlay zone.
I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

ACompatible @ means once the City Council has gra nted a TDR-R

ove rlay rezone on a parcel , and the rezoned parce l meets all other
requirement s under the C ity=s ordinances, ACompatible @ includes
among other planning and design issues, street size, street alignment and
design, curb gutter and sidewalk des ign, traffic flow issues, deli very ot·
service issues such as size and location of pipes for culinary water,
pressurized irTigatio n and sewe r, surface water drainage and trail sys tem.
ACompatible @ does not refer to lot size beyond the requirement s
identified separatel y under Chapter 18.76.
"Development rights" means the potential for the impro vement of a
legal ly estab lished parcel of real propert y, measured in dwelling units,
existing as a result of the zoning classification of the parcel. One
development right shall be equal to the authority to esta blish and maintain
one dwelling unit.
"Receiving area" mean s a geographic area designated by the approved
and adopted Mapleton C ity General Plan within which one or more
receivi ng sites may be located.
"Receiving site" mea ns a legally created parcel o f rea l prop erty which
has been zoned TDR-R and to which development rights are transferred in
accordance with the requir ements of Chapter 18.76 ol' this Code.
"Sending area" means a geogra phic area designated by the approved and
adopted Maplet on City Ge neral Plan within which one or more sending
sites may be located .
"Sending site" means a lega lly created parcel ot· real proper ty which has
been zoned TDR-S and from which development rights are transfer red in
accordance with the requir ements or'Chapter 18.76 of this Code.

3. "Transfer

of development

rights" n1eans the conveya11ceo f one or n1ore

development right s by deed , ease ment, or other legal instrument to anot her parcel
of land in accordance with the requirement s of Chapter 18.76 of this Code.
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to the TDR Exchange!

This site is intended to facilitate the purchase and sale of Transferable Development
Rights in King County, and is for use by and between TOR certificate holders (owners)
and potential buyers (often developers).
NOTE TO SEATTLE TDR PARTICIPANTS: if you are interested in acquiring and using
King County TDRs in the City of Seattle, please contact TOR Program staff before
registering for the Exchange.

If you are interested in following market activity or reviewing listing, but do not intend to
participate in purchase and sale of TORs in King County , please do not register, but
please do contact a TOR Program staff member directly with your inquiry.
Follow the menu items on the left sidebar to navigate the site . All users can see general
information about TOR for sale and wanted listings . Registered users can post listings,
see additional details about each listing, and contact buyers or sellers directly regarding
purchase or sale of TORs.
Register

now

The following

terms and conditions

apply to the TOR Exchange

site:

All activity on this site , including but not limited to registration information, for sale and
wanted postings , and offers will be available for King County TOR program staff to
review.
We will not share any of your personal information with anyone other than King County
TOR staff .
King County TOR Program staff reserve the right to delete user accounts, individual
postings, or any other inappropriate content .
IMPORTANT
validity

Information

presented here 1s no t legally bind in g, and King County does not confirm its accuracy or

For program in formation , contact Darren Greve . For Website help , co ntact Michael Murphy or call 206296-8008.

n.l<ingr:ounty.govrrD R-E>cr.ang e/defaul t.aspx?pri nt= 1
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Work Session Item: WS2-Cluster Subdivision Ordinance Discussion

Ogden Valley Planning Commission
Report on Effect of Ogden Valley TDR's to Date
and
Weber County's only transferring parcel {to date) is owned by Snowbasin Resort Company
the
consists of 26.32 acres lying within the Commercial Valley Resort {CVR-1) Zone along
calculated
are
shoreline of Pineview Reservoir. Development rights, associated with this parcel,
to be 572 . Snowbasin has successfully transferred 520 of those development rights.
sfer :
The following are considered to be benefits as they relate to Snowbasin's approved tran
Traffic

and a
A reduction of approximately 758 vehicle trips (to/from transferring parcel) per/weekday
day .
reduction of approximately 1,480 vehicle trips {to/from transferring parcel) per/weekend
more
The result is improved traffic conditions and safety . This reduction in daily trips becomes
SR 39.
of a benefit when considering its positive impact on the intersection located at SR 158 &
Air Quality

to a resort
520 of the transferring parcel ' s "trip - producing units " have been transferred
and will
development that is designed in a manner that will eliminat e the need for vehicle trips
The
system for the trips that cannot be eliminated.
utilize/offer an internal transportation
result is improved air quality.
Visual

provides
The overall visual quality (natural landscap e, built environment , etc.) of a community
vi sual
it with a sense of pride and individuality which sets it apart from other places. It (the
y's
appeal) contributes significantly to quality of life , property values, and to a communit
,
parcel
g
desirability and livability. The permanent removal of 520 units , from the transferrin
adjacent
results in: 1) the preservation of inherent visual qualitie s offered by properties located
a project
to Pineview Reservoir and 2) the dramatic reduction in negative visual impacts that
Valley
Ogden
consisting of 572 units on 26 .32 acres, as currently zoned , could have along an
"scenic corridor" .
Enabling the Conservation of 1,124 Acres within Snowbasin Resort

requires
The Destination & Recreation Resort (DRR-1) Zone (and possibly the Cluster Ordinance)
number
certain
a
the clustering of development areas and the preservation of open space, with
of
of those acres being preserved as conservation open space. By allowing the transfer
County
development rights to a Resort Zone (and possibly a Cluster Subdivision), Weber
space
open
other
enables the permanent preservation of (in Snowbasin's case, 3,053 acres)
space
within Recreation Resort s (and po ssib ly Cluster Subdivisions). NOTE: Of the 3,053 open
space .
acres, located within Snowbasin, 1,124 are permanently preserved as conservation open

THE CASE FOR A BUILDLNG MORATORIUM

This is a belated reply to the lengthy article in the February 15, 2007 edition of the Ogden
Valley News, entitled ·'Another [n.convenient Truth- The Case for TDR's." l have reread the a11icle many times , hoping each time that [ would discover something that I had
missed all the previo us times. that would make both the article and what is happening in
this Valley make good sense . lL's not there , and very little makes sense any more.
f accept at face value each of the factual assertions in the article, save the estimates in the
·'primer" at the article's end. which should be relati vely easy to fix and verify one way or
the other. If anyone has facts which controvert any of those set forth in the article , [
would love to hear or see them- although the stony silence from the developer/builder
contingent since publication of the article leads me to believe that the facts are accurate
and incontrovertible , and that from the developer point of view, the less said about the
article, the better.

[n that almost a month has elapsed since the article came out, let me reiterate its most
salient poin t, which I suspect either escaped notice, or has been forgotten, or both: the
1998_~5'Y:E:Y
.\.:::~.S:~pa~.i~YAnalysis which is a p~~_rtgf_t__Qg~~l~
l~
_y_Qe,o~a!J;>l~
concluded that this Valley will bec.on1._''.§~J.l.~
t1t~ ...YYit
l1-1..:~ct to traffic , water, and
waste water at a bu1Tclou
Co ~oLt :.~
.tlwelliug units. Althou gh air was not a pa11o
that analysis , 1f1s easy foranyone w10 bas seen and breathed the noxious grey-brown
clouds that already afflict the Valley between storms, to include air pollution, as well.
So what did our e lected County officials do in 1998 in response to these dire predictions ?
They wisely ''aow nzoned " from one acre lots to three acre lots (although with very
signifi~iiu
m ers of_gra11dfathereci7"ots)assumin
.g tl1ats ucnclownzo111·11g✓wou C more
orTess ~ap
de v-eTop;;.ent inth e~~~~2'.-~.U.b£:9:_2..Q_Qclwdling -~
·uli_iff\Ta.fley
u coula s·upport shorfof'sa1L1ration. But they were wrong . They made a mistake. They were
misinfor_:11ed
_~-~ mi~le.~'l b~·~'~~-~e-tru~ nu~nb~r_of buil~aple l? ts io, th~ c11Le~ even ~t three
acres. T~~~ Z.9J:1_l
_t}Jfled.r.19.t
_to about 6,200 dw~llrng units, _~~1tt~~ 6,66 _c,!_~gg_units. ev~y j ,tl19utbonu s units routinely granted to developers whid:i-~viTLbiing the total
~e ll o: er .17,500:a rmos t TffREETiiV
IESthe density correctl y calcu lated to result in
griclfock, vvatei=-p-0
11ution, -~vafer·snor iages, a~<fqurte.TikeTyair "'p9ll..utiDn_
The conclusion to all of this, as set forth in the article and as currently underway at all
levels of County government, is NOT to rectify the mistake and come back to and work
with the 6,200 dwelling unit number, but somehow to accommodate to the 17,500
number as if it were the correct one , perpetuate the mistake , and develop and build and
build and deve lop as fast as we can , through TDR 's or otherwise, to get the Valley to
three times its capacit y as soon as we can. That's the part of the article and of our current
"b usiness as usual" in the Valley that cloesn·t make sense. And yet, it' s happening .

Our County Planners and their advisors, whose job it is at least in part to make sure
things like this don·t happen, appear either blind or ignorant to the problem. Despite the
inescapable conclusion that this Valley is on its way to three times more dwelling units
than it can handle ; more dwelling units than are in the entirety of Summit County unless
something changes, the bureaucratic small minds in Ogden simply say: "Well, mistakes
and erroneous assumptions notwithstanding, the rules are what the rules are, and until
they change, we have no choice but to let development proceed apace!·' That is illogical;
that is irresponsible; that is weak-willed; that is inexcusable.
The mistake must be repaired immediately , and this Valley must be put back on the right
course before it is too late . The current Ogden Valley Planning Commission should be
able to say to the County Commission: "Hey! You have us operating on a set of rules that
are based on an outrageous error made nine years ago, that still persists! Fix it 1" The
current County Commissioners must have (or develop) the morn! courage to impose a
moratorium on further development in this Valley NOW, to give all sides an opportunity
to debate what is debatable, to acknowledge what is indisputable , to identify problems
that the process and the solutions may cause and in turn to solve those nevv problems in
the best way possible.
Certainly, perpetuation of the mistake to date has already caused damage. The practice
thus far of issuing 1,,vholcsalepermis sion to developers to build wtlly-nilly either on the
erroneous assumption that we would wind up with only 6,200 or, conversely, that we
WILL have 17,500 dwelling units when all is said and done, because we made a mistake
and now have no other choice, will no doubt preclude others from developing their land if
we scale back, as we must, to the 6,200 that the Valley can support. "The race is to the
swift," it is said, and it may wel I be that those developers who acted quickl y to get us as
close to 6,200 as we are today will preclude others from developing their land, ever.
Perhaps those others will be entitled to some form of compensation; perhaps not. Grand
plans currently on the drawing boards of existing and would-be developers may have to
be shelved. Land acquisitions already made in furtherance of those plans may prove to
have been wasted. Too bad. Maybe that's one of those risks that developers are so fond of
citing. On the other hand , once it is determined who made the mistake in the first place ,
perhaps malpractice insurance or jury verdicts can compensate those who can prove that
they sustained damage as a result of it.
Perpetuating the mistake is not the answer. Fixing it, is. And the sooner, the better.

Overbuilding

Ogden Valley

[n about l 998, a study was done in conjunction with the formulation of the
Ogden Valley General Plan which concluded that for a variety of reasons
(traffic, air quality, water availability and qualit y, sewer/se ptic , and others)
the Ogden Valley was limited to supporting 6,200 dwelling units.
As a result, the county " down zo ned" the Valley from one acre to three acres
per dwelling unit , thinking that such larger parcel s would effect that 6,200
limit by definition . Valle y residents acquiesced to the dO\vnzo ning for the
sake of preserving the Valley and all it had to offer. Some prior one acre
zo ning was grandfathered, and there existed ordinances which allowed for
exceptions to the three acre scheme, such as planned unit developments,
clustering, an d the like , vvhich granted bonus de nsit y that often resulted in
den sity greater than the old one-per-acre standard.
Regrettabl y, the de ve lopabl e acreage in the Valley was miscalculated, and it
was not until 2002-03 that it was discovered that three acre zo ning , not even
counting the grandfathered parcels and the bonus density for PUD's, etc.,
would result in 16,600 dwellin g unit s, almost thr ee times the number the
Valley could support. Since that time, enactment of new ordinances such as
the resort ordinance have created new bonus den s ity schemes ( which have
become the norm rather than the exception) which will, to a certainty, push
the number of dwelling units well over 20,000.
The problem was brought to the attention of the Commission a number of
times, by a number of individuals. Bottom line , the problem still exists and
none of the current commissioners seem concerned about it, or if they are,
they have no idea what to do about it. \Vhat we need is a plan that will insure
that Ogden Valley will never be developed beyond a number that the Valley
can sustain, whatever that number may be, because once that number has
been exceeded, the quality of life in the Valley , the property values of the
existing dwelling inventory, and the corresponding tax revenue to the
county, will inexorably decline.
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Summit To Buy Powder
Mountain To Create
Entrep reneur Community
Comment Now

Follow Comments

Utah (http: // www.forbes .com / places/ utl) 's
Powder Mountain is under new manag ement. Very
new.

(http ://blogs-images .forbes .com/stevenbertoni
·•
m1 ·

The Summit Series, the five-year old entrepreneur
conference run by a gang of mostly twentysomething nomads (http: // www.forbes.com /s ites
/ stevenbertoni / 2010 / 11/20 / names-you-needto-know-in-2011-summit-series(). is setting down
roots. On December 3rd the Summit Group
(http: // www.summit.co/) announced that it had
taken over management of Utah 's Powder
Mountain (rumors have been around for months)
and is set to close the transaction in early 2013. With
Powder comes an average of 500 inches of annual
snowfall and 10,000 plus acres of ski-able
terrain-the largest ski mountain in North America.
The deal is set to close in early 2013.
Summit in recent years gained notoriety in the
start-up world for its annual A-list-packed, weekend
conferences that have taken over both a cruise ship
(http:/ /www.forbes.com/sites /s tevenbertoni
/ 2011/04/06 /sc hmooze-cruise-summit-seriestakes-the- party- to-the-open-seas /)and ~

5/ 1/2014 4:22 PM
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Valley, California (http: / / www.forbes.com / sites / stevenbertoni / 2012 / 01
/26/summit-series-basecamp-the-hipper-davos/).
These innovation festivals
have included speakers and attendees like President Bill Clinton
(http: I /www.forbes.com / profile /bill-clinton/}. Virgin Billionaire Richard
Branson (http://www .forbes.com / profile /richard-branson/), Paypal chief and
Facebook's first investor Peter Thiel (http: // www.forbes.com / profile / peterthiel/), Mark Cuban (http://www.forbes.com / profile / mark-cuban/). Russel
Simmons, and Ted Turner. Now it's transforming itself from an annual event
to a year-round community . Think entrepreneurial country club .
Here's how it works. Members buy plots ofland on Powder Mountain (early
lots were rumored to have sold for $1 million a pop), build a home and get
access to a private lodge and thousands of acres of skiing, riding, biking and
hiking. Membership to Summit also brings a year-round program of speakers,
conferences and concerts. The goal is to create a community oflike-minded
entrepreneurs who dig the Summit ethos of innovation, art and social impact
with some hard partying mixed in.
The Summit group, co-founded by Elliott Bisnow, Brett Leve, Jeff Rosenthal
and Jeremy Schwartz in 2008, plans to operate Powder Mountain, a long-time
local-favorite, for the public just as it has been since the 1970s. The new twist
will be a member-only lodge (under construction now) and an event center
atop the mountain, and expanded access to adventure skiing and hiking
terrain.
Powder Mountain, located about an hour from Salt Lake City in the sleepy
community of Eden, Utah was founded by Dr. Alvin Cobabe who opened the
ski resort in 1972. In 2005, the land was sold to a consortium managed by the
Daniels Group that at one time planned to Vail-erize the area with a monster
development containing as many as 10,000 new homes. Locals protested. The
real estate market crashed. Nothing was done .
Summit will not comment on the purchase price of the land, but rumors say
the deal transacted at around $40 million. What is known is that Summit has
no plans to turn Powder Mountain into an alpine Disney World. Summit's
Thayer Walker tells me that plans for the Summit community call for a
maximum of 500 private homes , plus a sustainable mountain village and
maybe a few boutique hotels down the line. Their idea is to bring together a
camp of social-minded entrepreneurs in an environment that's less winter
resort and more national park-a national park with it's own recording studio.
Here's a promotional video Summit released recently.

SummitVideoChttps://-vimeo.com/547506.ll)
Tune in again-I'll have much more on Summit Series and Powder Mountain
soon.
(Follow me on Twitter at @StevenBertoni
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bout an hour's drive from Salt Lake City, lies Utah's Powder
J \ Mountain. The once sleepy mountain town is about to be
I \
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reinv igorated as a destination for the world's most talented creators,
artists , ent repreneurs, activists, philanthropists and musicians.
After 5-years of hosting (~;pie2vr:::ntsfor entrepreneurs including Surnn1: t
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was time to grow roots , and found its home in a place called Ed(~n., (Jtah .
Here, the 40-person :j1_._tn1ni1Seri~:) team, led by co-founders Elliott
Bisno vv, Brett Leve , Jeff Rosenthal and Jeremy Schwartz, is anything but
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"settling dovvn." Today , t'1-e team announces

that after 20 mont hs, it' s

officially closed the $40 million doilar deal to become the ovvners of
Po vvder Mountain,

the la rgest ski resort in the United States.

The historic p uchase marks the Surnn1it tearr1 as the youngest
group of an y mountain
impressive

ownership

in the country. Adding to this feat, is the

story of hovv a small collective of 20-somethi ngs raised $40

million do llars from more than 40 people and pulled it off wit h th e lo cal
county's blessing in the form of an ctdditional $18. 5 million infrastructure
bon d to refurbish local roads, sevver and vvater systems.

In April 2008, th e Summit Series' be gi nnin gs began dubiously
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~✓[r. Bisnovv said , "In stead of calling thern and trying to gee a n1eeting, I

decided to con vince them all to come to Utah vvith me. I tol d them, 'I will

fly you for free and pay for the trip if you come.'" And come they d id.
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Since then, Bisn ow and his growing Summit tea .m have welcomed gu est s
like Sir Richard Branson, President Bill Clinton, entrepreneur Niark
Cub an , rapper Jazzy Jeff, Tom's Shoes' Blake Mycoskie, soci al m edia
expert Gary V, Tvvitter's Evan V\Jilliams, \IVordPr ess' Matt Mullenvv eg,
author Eric Ries and artist Peter Tunney .
From connections made between entrepreneurs,

artists and inves t ors,

Summit events have raised tens of millions of dollars for business and
nonprofit ventures. In late 2011, Summit r-1i '.i~J. t 1-:.2 r. ~Tlt:.rut> to raise
1

nearly $1 million to create a marine reserve the size of rvianha tt an in th e
island chai n that ho;:ited Sumn1i t at Sea . They connected Founders Fund to
~ ~ 1 ,_i-· . 1:il

,

which catalyzed the music service's North American

launch . Th ey helped the health technology company

dJ:;,-;

raise its Series

A through th e Summit community . Summit also has it's ovvn investment
fund ·which includes companies like .Ib-2r and '··.J·.:l
cb I r-..< ~(c·r.

n the hunt for a permane n t home, the team looked at Soho House typ e
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But once they saw

Ed en , Utah the decision to move solidified quickly. "It's 5 5 minut es from
an international

airport and in the center of our country,"

Team founder Jeff Rosenthal

says Summit

(pictured 2.bove, center vvith Summit Team

Partner and forrner pro -soc ce r player~ -! 1 i-! ·:..~,~"'~--: and Summit Team
..._•:· ,.
Founder ·~·-

· _ · ). "There are no streetlights

From the top of Po·wder Mountain,

or stop lights in t o-wn.

you can look out over 4 states. It's an

idyllic rural valley ... It's Narnian."
The $40 mill ion dollar investment

to buy the mountain

·was secured from

Summit Eden's 40+ founding rnemoers ·ncluding billionaire

Peter Thiel;

bestselling author Tim Ferriss; Elle ~/1agazine founder Sunny Bates;
.,~-/.·,_:founde r James Lindenbaum; Particle Code founder Galia BenArtzi
:-{and TV host Dhani Jones.

The inve stment isn't structu"'e
lan d on.Povvde r Niountain

o f 11

vvith equity in the resort but vvith plots of

(lots W'2re r'_tmored to have sold for $SOOKto $2
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million a piece) . /lembership to Summit Eden includes access to a private
lodge and ten thousand acres of skiing, riding, hiking and biking in
addition to a year-round
\/Vhen asked to spend
entrepreneurs

program of events, speakers and concerts.

S1 million on a hom e in Eden, the rationale from

is t-vvo-fold. There are the financial payoffs, as many can

secure hundreds in th ousands of dollars in new business in just a
vveekend . But most founder.:, ansvvered that it vvas this "connection to th e
creative spirit and the po\ver to rnove things forwar d" that drevv them
in . One founding mernber called it a "tribe of creativity."

"This is no ordinary real estate project; it's an effort to create an epicenter of
culture, innovation, and thought -leadership. Our foundin g group includes
an Iranian-refugee-turn ed-neuroscientist, one of the top snowboarders in
the world, the leader of a non-profit dedica.teclto ending war in the Congo,
one of the most successful female producers in f[ ·. ','1(; .'. , a best -selling
author, the former head of UNICEF, and some of the most influentia l
entrepreneurs

of the last 50 years," says Thayer v'Valker,Summit's Chief

Reconnaissance Officer.
o get a more visual understanding

of where they're going, check out this

1ideo for Sumn1it Eden:
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"The Summit team makes Powder Niountain feel like the next Aspen,"
explains Rameet Chavvla , a "Summiteer"

and the founder of f\:·-Jed .

"Everything from the celebrity chefs, povvder skiing, famous DJs and the
people (some of the most successful

in the vvorld) . And these kids are

building it from their hearts . They aren't private equity backers
attem pting to overbuild
curated experience

and maximize

profits . They're delivering

a

rich in detail and delivery, vvhich is what people are

mos t attracted to."
/

( Summit's development

_de_~t in _comparison
plan is q-~Q

\ and golf courses other developers

to the strip malls

had in mind, and includes 500 single

\..family homes (the largest home is around 4, 000 sq feet ), a small

--------

n1ountain village ·with a recording~~io,

retail shops, a fevv boutique

mountain-top

art galleries and bohemian

hotels, a rnen1bers -only lodge and a

activity center. The mounta in will othervvise be left

untouched , allovving for en;oyable skiing . VValker says they're the first
development

group that hasn't had plans to pincushion

with a dozen or more new lifts.
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I think having land and not ruining it is the most beautiful art that
anybody could ever want to own. 11

Andy Warhol

"vVe're more influenced by Silicon Valley than traditional developers or
the ski industry in general, so vve'd like to incorporate some of that
disruptive ethos into Povvder Mountain," Walker says. To this effect, the
Summit team has already discussed the ideas like using drones for
avalanche control , search and rescue. Kale will also be introduced to the
mounta:n's

menu (but the chili bo-wls aren't going anywhere).

,/\fhile the Summit team is just getting started, they have some exciting
cornmunity plans in the vvorks. "Right novv, vve're focused on developing

local partnerships
community

and integrating

into Utah's community,"

the expertise of the Summit
says Walker. For example, Sun1mit

·s a partner in Learn Capital, a global education fund vvith the largest
ortfolio of ed-tech companies around the world, including Edmodo,
-~·2 ·_2:.?; _.:••s~ec·_~'.,
)i and

lJ.:ie,i::1'. Through their Learn Capital partnership,

hey're vvorking to get cutting-edge

education technology

into local

3/3/2014 2:21 PM
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the area will mean that Northern Utah vvill have more startups than evi:r
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founding member of Summit Eden, this past weekend while he was in
Utah scoping out land for his future home. Buckley is in talks ·with the
local community and hopes to build a manufacturing

incubator in nea=-by

Ogden, Utah .

For the thousands of Summit members who can't afford million dollarhousing, plans for home shares, need-based lodging and subsidized
cab· ns are in the ·works . The Surnmit team has already ann o unced their
summer

lans to invite back the rest of the community

----------

for vveekend ------

retreats no·w that the investrnent is locked clovvn.

of 11
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"It's really important for us to have artist residencies and homes for
----writers, non-profit founders, and people who are innovating culturally
-- ---but
they
can't
afford
it.
For
a
cost
compa
rable
to
going
to
a
Summ
it
event,
.
they will receive a fractional timeshare in one of the cabins," explains
--

_::.--------,

Rosenthal. The team is also working to bring in the young, next
generation of nonprofit founders; not necessarily 16-year old app creators
but the 16-year olds curing cancer kind of innovators.
For those who ·want to get involved in Summit , invitations are given on a
word of mouth basis. They're looking for people who are disrupting their
fields and framing their work in terms of social enterprise. "A big
component of Summit is 'great people doing great things'. It's an
inclusive community for anyone that's on that path,,, adds Rosenthal.

"At Summit Eden, ·we envision a recording studio +at 9,000 feet; literary,
artistic, and scientific residencies; a start-up incubator and innovation
lab; and place to host micro-conferencing and peace and reconciliation
talks. It's salon culture as a tool to drive innovation and creation," says
Walker.
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True to their tagl ine of #MakeNoSmaliPlans,
mission t o bui ld a community
positive, disruptive

around a shared ethos, one that can driv e

growth at a global level. And so like a tree that novr

has its ro ot s, it seems the Summit community
taller in the years to com e.

10 of 11

the Surnmit team is on a
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\Velcome to Powder Mountain
Loeatedjust 55-m inutes nort h of the Salt Lake City air·port. Powder :Vlountain boasts some of the best sk iin g in the co untr y. From
soft groo mers to guided adve ntur e areas. skier s and snowboa rder s enjoy miles ofte rrnin sui ted fo r all ski ll levels on the largest
skiable mountain in Ame ri ca.

• 10,000+
Skiable Acres

• 500+
Inches of Annual Snowfal l

• 55
Minut es from SLC Airport

Learn more about the Summit Powder Mountain Development!
We wo uld love to share more information about the commu nit y and project we are building at Powde r i'vlountain in Eden, Utah.
Please contact the Co mmunit y Brnkerage team at:
brnkerage (c/)summ it.en

+

I (801) 214- 1303

POWDER

:\rlO U~ TA[l's;
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Summit Powder Mountain, the permanent home of Summit, is a residential community designed with
the vision of creating an epicenter of innovation i.n the heart of the Wasatch Mountains. Tucked on the
so uthern side -~f Powder Mountain, in the town of Eden, Utah, it's a new kind of nei~rhood
, where
friends, family , and the leaders of today and tomorrow gather in an environment created to catalyze
personal and collective growth.

02 . 19

he Vision
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It starts with the setting: 10,000 majestic acres of some of the best powder sk iing in the country , on a mountain with expansive
vistas of four states and terrain that will satisfy snow enthusiasts of all abilities. In the summer it's an alpine playground. with
sunny days on the lake , and peaks waiting to be explored on horseback or bicycle.
The horizon line from the top of Summit Powder Mountain seems to stretch to the ends of the earth. It's a view that inspires a
question we ask ourselves every day: What would you do if there were no limit s to what!s possible?
About _the Moumain About the Project

A place where a horizon line isn't a boundary, it's a beginning.
Lc:1,n More ,\bout Powder Mounh,in

About Powder Mountain

•

•

of6
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Today a i'vlaasai warrior with a smart phon e in rural Africa has more and faster access to information than the president of the
United States did just a generati on ago. Entrepreneu rs are explo ring frontier s where once only government agenc ies like NASA
co uld tread. Mass communicat ion platform s have beco me tools to drive soc ial change in ways unfathomab le a few years ago. The
too ls for start ing a bus iness have never been more accessib le, and social co nsc iousness has ne, er been more preva lent - or
important. Our capac ity to learn and grow is limitless .

•
Summit Powder Mountain is a co mmunit y built around these ideals. It's a place to learn , exp lore, and re lax. A place to grow
friendship s and fam ily and commu nity. Summit Powder Mountain is a place where a horizon line isn't a boundary. it's a
beg inning .
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Background
Grew up in Washington , D.C

Born
September 17th , 1985

Hobbies
Tennis , Skiing , & Travelling
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have .)Jeen unt · ao1e in the
96DS a time when tlle own
was offictallll regi teted as)a
ghost town ter silver },Ilining
operations went bust and be-. fore it be.came a ski des:th\ation. When .Edgar Stern, the
late sears, Roebuck hen' and
developer (he died in 2008) .,
Qpened a new resol°t called
Deer Valle in l981, he was
still living and hobriobbing
with eelebrities in Aspen. He
wanted to instill in his com- ·
,pany in Utah the same management philos0phy that had
prevailed at Sears: Taking cal1e
of the employees was integral '
to providing good service, says
his son Lessing Stern, chair\
man of the board of Deer Val·
ley's parent company Royal
Street Corp, "He created a cul:
· ture that was very staff oriented and that permeated the
Park City community.n
P
has made a delib·
er~te effort to ke
t work ~class
ethos. It is a balance
between ensuri,ng the town

r -w~~
fng. When Nie fi

ntage :resort was b
additto~al 2,~QQaeres

en spacewasanneved
t
k City to offset its dens
d; the land was ut to
nservation easement. "
· guywho owns a $10 m:illi
house can be friends with
chairlift operator ," says D
Williams, the city's former
three-term ·mayor who doubl
as a barista in a coffee shop
while in office and played in a
local band, Motherlode. His fa ther moved to Park City from
Hollywood, where he sold insurance to the movie industry,
in the 1970s.
T,he 2002 Olympics,Jirst ca~apulted Park City's real-estate
~reachesas
more eople saw _tiietowniis -a
'world-class ski resort. The v umeo real-estate sales
than tripled, to $2 billion
zoosfrom $651 million
2002. T,!!.eaver:ne ho
i:ose more than 50%, t
530,299 from $350 14
e peried. In 2004,
is signed a deal t

m
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Vision of Prai rie Paradise Troubles
Son1e Mont an a Ranchers
MALT A, Mont . - On fields where cattle graze and wheat grows, a group of conservatio nist s_
and millionaire donors are stitching together their dreams of an American Serengeti. Acre by
acre, they are trving to build a new kind of national park, buying up old ranches to create a
rassland reserve ·,_here

-

10,000

bison roam and fences are few.

_ ________

The priv atP]y financed proiect - now a decade in the making
has ambitions as big as the
_..::::.._ Montana sky, tapping private fortunes to preserve the country's open landscapes. Supporters
see it as the last, best way to create wide - open public spaces in an era of budget cuts,
govern.ment shutdovvns and bitter battles between land developers and cor...servationists .
"It's a once-in-a -lifetime opportunity,'' said George E. i\iiatelich, the chairman of the
conservation group, A..merican Prairie Reserve, and a managing director of a New York private
I
' equity firm. "It 's a project for A.merica."
The trouble is many ranching families here in northern Montana say it is not a project for them.
As the reserve buys out families and expands its holdings - it now has about 274,000 acres of
nrivate ranches and leased public lands - some here are cligging in their heels and vavving not
to let their ranches become part of the project.
They say they know the transformative power of real estate out vVest: 'Wester n mining towns
become ski havens, high mesas beco me ranch retreats for bus:i_riessmoguls, and cultures
..
inevitably change.

"vVedon't intend to sell," said Leo Barthelmess, 57, who was 8 when his fam'ly moved here and
settled on a 25,000 - acre sheep and cattle ranch. "We have children coming back. We're
wo king on a succession plan. vVe want this landscape to carry on to the next generation."
l'vlr. Barthelmess and othe r ranchers say families like theirs have rebuilt the prairie, season by
sea~on, sinc e the destructi on WToughtby the Dust Bmvl. They work with consE ◄
MORE IN U.!
) ro ta te their h~rds to encourage a healthy mix of prairie grass and set aside am
0
F.B.I. E
grouse , plovers and herons. Th ey are trying to tiU less ground, which can destr ~
"
Sh ooti1
underground ecosystem. Some even allow smalJ colonies of prairie dogs, which
R.ead More

=w.

0·yt1mes com/'20" 3,10127"; sN ;1cn-of-p131,·,e- oarnoise -troubles-sor"e-mcntana-

ranche rs .htrni 'ihpw&pag ewanted=print
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exterminate as pests .
'·~vVe've already saved this landscape," Mr. Bartheln1ess said .
As more of their neighbors sell, some ranchers say they worry that this corner of Phillips
County, popula t io 4,128, ill sacrifice its identit y. Two years ago, people her e railed against
'
the whiff of a federa proposal to create a new national monument along the Canadian border. A
billboard along the gravel roads informs visitors that the county can produce enough cattle t o
feed more than tw o million people.

-

::,

~

"These are our liveEhoods, these are our businesses," said Perri Jacobs, whose husband's family
has run their ranch since 1917. "This is an agriculturally based economy. That' s about being
able to fund our schools and our government and being able to support our businesse s on Main
Street."
__:..~:..;;;...c;-"---~
Reserve say they have done everything possible to be good
'
American Prairie
at the ____________
Officials
neighbors and have not foist ed their vision on anyone. They have installed electric fence s to
ensure that their 275 bison do not roam onto other people's pr~perty. !h_ey allow hunting on
the lan d. They lease back some of their land to allow ranchers to graze their cows.

They say they take an understated approach to buying land. TJlev approach families after they
have decided to sell, and sometimes negotiate arrangements th at let ranchers live or work-on
........
officials
nonprofit,
is
roject
p
reserve
Because the
their land for years after a sale goes through.
------'--"---~-~r::---_
-- - ---~:-----~;---;---;;::;::::::::::::::::;====~~
and do not artificially drive up prop er ty prices. _
m~~~~ ~
say th ey can bi~oril e::?;11:_:
"I t's a misnomer that we're paying top dollar,'' said Sean Gerrity, the president of th e Ameri can
Prairie Reserve . ''There are some properties we're interested in, but they're currently priced at
above market value and we can't go there.' '

Stilt the financial profiles of the reserve's supporters have created a divide in a county where
the average job pays about $25,400, according to Montana State University. T,he group has
several current and retired fund managers and retail billionaires on its board , and counts heirs
to the Mars candy fortune as supporters. It has raised a total of more th an $63 million in
donations and pledges.
Mr. Gerrit, estimated it would tak 151_:_o20 more year

th~at~re= 1~·e~s~e~n~t~t=h~~~~
an~d~s~
w~a~t~e~l=
~ u~b~l~ic~a~n~c~i~r~
prairie. Ri ht nm
addition

15,00

the group own
acres of federal land.

o quilt together the patchwork of

_~_c_re_s_fp_r_e_se_~_ ~
l_ili
o~~ ~'ee_m_i_·o_n
o~
's~ v~is~i~
utright and has grazing leases on an

The rese rve ·s goal is to revive a landscape that existed when , leriwether Lewis and vVilliam
Ot27rus/• 1s1en-of.-pr a,r ie--paraoise- troub1es-some-montana - r anchers hrrni~-hpw&pagewanted= pr,ni
corrJ'.201211
\fV\/\,W.n';lirnes

2i3
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\/i s,on of Prair ie Paradise T-roub/es Some Montana Ranchers - NYT ,mes .com

Clark passed th r ough in the early 1800s. They have taken down 37 miles of fence. They have
--------------and sheds
--·-----..
replanted some tilled ground with native grasses. They have pulled down--barns
and
l cleared away h~
of trash. Their bison saunter across dirt roads.
I

---

''The idea is to open this place back up," said Dick Dolan, who oversees acquisitions and finances
for the reserve. "The vision is to have an ecosystem functioning as naturally as possible."
A public campground has been open for two ars and the reserve has also ut the finishin
touches on a camp of high-en~omplete
·with hot showers and air- conditio · . Some in
the area have grumbled that sleeping in a climate -controlled yurt and eating chef-prepared
meals hardly qualifies as roughing it.
But what binds the ranching families and their new neighbors is a fierce love of the land. One
evening, just before sunset, Mr. Dolan stood astride a bluff overlooking undulating stretches of
sagebrush and prairie grass. The Little Rocky l\llountains lay to his left. The Missouri River ran
behind him. In the riverbeds below, the leaves of cottonwoods and box elders were burning
yellow. He spread his arms wide.

"It makes you feel like you're in the middle of the ocean," he said. "It's a bi.g,big place. It's such
a beautjful landscape."
)

V-Mrw I

yt1rres COfT'
! 2013i10f?.7iusi\As1cn-ci--pra1rie- pa1:cid1se-trcubles-scrne--rr.-ontaria-rarichers .htrnl?hpw&page1Nanted=pr·nt
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Ogden Valley Da k Sky

Model Ordinance
PROPOSEDLIGHTAND SIGNAGE REGULATIONS
COOPER LARSEN

Purposes
Protect the natural beauty and rural at mosphere of t he rural, Ogden Valley by minimizing light
pollution.
b. Conserve energy usage and resources wi t hin the valley.
c. Increase economic benefits through dark sky recognit ion.

a.

Scope
This ordinance est ablishes exterior lighting regulations for the Ogden Valley, Weber County, Utah.
a. Whereas unnecessary and improperly designed light fixtures cause light pollution, and represent
a waste of energy resources,
b. Whereas excessive glare may represen t a safety hazard to valley residen t s, tourists, motorists ,
the general public, wildlife, and the environment ,
c. Whereas t he people of Ogden Valley value the rural atmosphere, natural environment, and
beauty of the night sky,
d. Whereas Ogden Vailey cont ains several destinat ion resorts that depend on the resources and
env ironment of t he valley to att ract both t ourists and resident s, and
e. Whereas t he proposed criteria for ext erior lighting improves the safety of the general public,
results in cost savings, and promotes the valley as a dark sky destination ,
Now, t herefore, be it orda ined by the Ogden Valley Commission, the follow ing:

Exterior Light ing Regulat ion s
Appfkability
a. All exter ior lighting installed after the effective date of this Art icle shall conform to the
standards established by this Article .
b. All existing exter ior lighting inst alled before t he effect ive date of th is Art icle shall be broug ht
into conformance v✓ith this Articfe 'wvithineighteen months from the date of adoption of this
Article.
(Sun Valley, 2004)

Definition s
1.

2.
3.

Cut-off Angle (of a luminaire)- the angle, measured up from the nadir, between the
vertical axis and the first line of sight at which the bare source is not visible.
Foot-candle - a unit of luminance amounting to one lumen per square foot.
Fully Shielded - outdoor light fix t ures shielded or constructed so that no light rays are
emitted by the installed fixtures at angles above t he horizontal plane . This means that
the shield is not flush or parallel with the light source or bulb . This is referred to in this
document as a cut-off-fixture .

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

Glare - t he sensat ion produced by luminance wi t hin t he visual field that is sufficien t ly
greater t han t he luminance t o which t he eyes are adapt ed to cause annoyance,
discomfort, or loss in visual performance and visibility.
illuminance - t he quan t ity of light, or luminous f lux, arriving at a surface divided by t he
area of t he illumina t ed surface, measured in lux or foo t -candles .
Inst alled - t he init ial installat ion of outdoor light fi xt ures defined herein, following the
eff ective dat e of t his ordinance but shall not apply t o t hose outdoor light fi xt ures
inst alled prior to such dat e.
Light trespass - light emitt ed by a lighting installat ion t hat falls out side th e boundaries
of t he property on w hich the installation is sited (also called spill light) .
Lumen - a unit of measurement used to quant ify t he amount of light energy produced
by a lamp at the lamp . (e.g. A 60 watt incandescent lamp produces 950 lumens while a
55 watt low-pressure sodium lamp produces 8000 lumens .)
Luminance - t he physical quant ity corresponding to the brigh t ness of a surface (e.g. a
lamp, luminaries , sky, or reflect ing material) in a specifi ed direc t ion. It is th e luminous
int ensity of an area of the surface divided by that area.
Luminaire - a comple t e lighting unit consisting of a famp o r lamps toget her w ith t he
parts designed to distribute the light , to posit ion and pro t ect t he lamps and t o connect
t he lamps t o the pow er supply .
Lux (Ix} - t he SI unit of illuminance . One lux is one lumen per square meter .
Obtrusive light- spill light which , because of quant it ative, direct ional, or spectral
contex t , gives rise t o annoyance, discomfort, distraction , or a reduct ion in the ability t o
see essent ial informa t ion .
Out door Light Fixt ures- out door arti fi cial illuminat ing dev ices, outdoor fixt ures, lamps,
and ot her devices, permanen t or portable , used for illuminat ion or advertisement . Such
devices shall includ e, but are not lim ited to search, spot, or flood light s fo r:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

buildings and st ructures , including canopies and overhangs
recreational areas
parking lot light ing
landscape lighting
signs
street light ing
display and service areas

14.

Spill light - light emitted by a lighting installati on t hat falls outside the boundaries of the
property on which the inst allation is sit ed (also called light trespass).
(Brigham City, 2003)

General Provisions
1.
2.

3.

Shielding. All outdoor lighting must be fully shielded .
Recreational Facility . No public outdoor recreat ional facility shall be illuminated after 11
p.m. except to conclude any recreational or sporting event or other activity conducted
at a ball park, outdoor amphitheater, arena, or similar facility in progress prior to 10:30
p.m. No private outdoor recreation facility shall be illuminated after 10:00 p.m .
Outdoor Building, Landscaping, and Signs. The unshielded outdoor illumination of any
building or landscaping is prohibited except with incandescent fixtures with lamps of
100 watts or less. Free standing advertisemen t signs with int ernal lighting are permitted .

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

All illuminated outdoor advertising signs shall be equipped with an automa t ic time
cont roller that prevents t he operation of the lighting fixtures between t he hours of 11
p.m. and sunrise.
Mercury Vapor. The installation of mercury vapor fixtures is prohibited.
Searchlights . Searchlights used for advertising or entertainment purposes are prohibited
past 10:00 p.m.
Light trespass, deemed nuisance. Outside lighting such as lamps, bulbs, lights, and all
other devices for producing artificial light which shine or reflect light onto or into a
neighboring residence or property so as to annoy or disturb the persons inhabiting or
using such property is hereby declared to be a nuisance and is unlawful and prohibited.
Investigation and enforcement by the Commission of violations of this Secti on shall be
only upon written complaint signed and submitted by the aggrieved complaining party.
All upward-directed sign building or landscaping lighting is prohibi t ed, unless equipped
with glare shields, visors, barn doors, or similar shielding accessories that restrict direct
illumination to within the perimeter of the object being illuminated.
Any unshielded flood light or spot light must be aimed no higher than 45 degrees above

straight down .
Non cut-off wall packs are prohibited.
9.
Drop lenses that change a luminaire from cutoff to non-cutoff are prohibited .
10.
Tilting of existing or new fixtures that change a cutoff fixture to non-cutoff is prohibited.
11.
(Brigham City, 2003)

Violations
If any provision of this Article is found to be violated, the commission shall give notice by hand delivery
or by certified mail, return receipt requested, of such violation to the owner or t o th e occupant of such
premises, demanding that the violation be abated within thirty days of the date of hand delivery or of
the date of mailing of the notice (Sun Valley, 2004).

Savings and Severability
If any section, subsection, paragraph, subparagraph, item, provision, regulation, sentence, clause or
phrase is declared by a court to be invalid, such actions shall not affect the validity of this Ordinance as a
whole or any part thereof other than the part declared invalid.

Repeal Clause
All Ogden Valley Ordinances or parts thereof which are in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.

Effective Date
This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its approval, passage, and publication as
provided by law.

___

ASSED AN D ADOPTED BY THE COMM ISSION OF OGDEN VALLEY, STATE OF UTAH, 0
DAY OF _______
2014.

By :

ATTEST:
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Ogden ValleyDark-SkyInitiative:USU Charrette
Christine Arrington(USUHuntsman Scholars)
ReadingsandWorkStreams-Spring 2014
DRAFTSEVEN(January21,

2014)

Spring Semester 2014 (DRAFT SEVEN January 21, 2014)

Objectives
►

Recommend model lighting and signage ordinances for Ogden Valley after

an evaluation of:
- ordinances from competitive -set communities
- IDA:s model lighting ordinances
- Scenic America's model sign ordinances
►

Using the Smullin/ GEM light survey, determine ways to get 80% benefit
from addressing 20% of the surveyed businesses and issues of
grandfathering with goals of: i) allowing local businesses to remain
competitive, and ii) enhancing the visitor experience in order to expand
the recreation/ resort local economy.

Deliverables
►

PPT team presentation with underlying data, transparent logic, analysis
of, and recommendations

for dark-sky lighting and signage controls, with

specific ordinance models and ordinance language as well as plainlanguage text for outreach.
Readings
►

Ogden Valley General Plan 1 and Recreation Element 2

►

Ogden Valley Sign and Dark Sky Lighting Ordinances

3

1

http:/ /w ww.co.weber.ut.us / mediawiki/ index.php/ Og·den Valley General Plan

2

http:/ / www.envisionutah.org/ cover ogdca .pdf

3 http :/ /

www.co.weber.ut.us / mediawiki/ index.php/ Ogden Vallev SigllS

http ://www.co.weber.ut.us /mediawiki / index.php /Ogden Valley Lighting

SpringSemester2014 (DRAFTSEVEN January 21, 2014)

►

►

Smullin Ogden Valley Sign Survey (December 2012)4
Previous Weber County signage discussion [http:/ /www.co.weber.ut .us/
mediawiki/images/3/38/Ogden

Valley November 02, 2010.pdf]

►

International Dark-Sky Association [www.darksky.org]

►

Model Lighting Ordinances (IDA)

►

Dark Sky Society Guidelines http:/ / vvvvw.d;;wkskysociety.org / h andouts/
LightingPlanGuidelines.pdi

►

Ouray County CO http:/ / www.roco1e t.org/ Accomplishments/
Dark.Skyini tia tive / ta bid / 83 / Defaul t.aspx

►

Dark-Sky Resource Guide, Washington CT http :/ /
wvvvv.washingt onct.org / dar kguide. pd£

►

Scenic America On-Premise Sign Control http: / /vvww.scenic .org /
billboards-a-sign-control / on-premise -sign-control

►

Signage Definitions [www.qualitysignsandservice
signs.html

►

Conservation Tools Sign Ordinances (http:/ / conservationtools.org /
guides/ show/ SO-Sign-Ordinance #heading 23

►

Salt Lake City Historic Preservation Signage Guidelines (http://
www.slcdocs.com / historicpreservation / GuideSign / Compatibility.pd£]

.com/definitions-

Work Streams
1. Determination of Competitive Set
What is the appropriate competitive set for Ogden Valley and its ski resorts?
- Park City: Summit County, Park City
- Jackson: Teton County, Town of Jackson [town planner said that permitting
made difficult for internally illuminated signs to discourage ]5
4

to be provided

s Muirconversation- see photographs of Jackson signage at end of document
Spring Semester 2014

(DRAFT SIX January 9, 2014)

- Sun Valley: Blaine County, Sun Valley City
- Aspen: Pitkin County, Town of Aspen
- Telluride: San Miguel County, Town of Telluride
- Steamboat Springs: Routt County, City of Steamboat Springs
- Big Sky /Bozeman: Gallatin County
- Taos: Taos County
- Flagstaff : Coconino County, City of Flagstaff (IDA Dark Sky City)
- Others? Different criteria?
What are the similarities/ dissimilarities with Ogden Valley and what are the
effects on appropriate dark-sky tools?
What dark-sky and signage controls are found in each? What are the keys to
success and what have been the causes of failure? What are the best case studies?
How best can Ogden Valley remain competitive with respect to dark-sky and
signage controls that preserve aesthetics, promote visitorship and support local
businesses?
2. Recommended Dark-Sky and On-Premise Commercial Signage Controls for
Ogden Valley (including total ordinance replacement). Opportunity to become
the model ordinances for Ivins , UT6 and other scenic smaller towns in Utah
seeking to grow and preserve a recreation/ tourist industry .
3. (Optional) Evaluation of Dark-Sk y Controls and Property Values/ResortRecreation Economies
(case studies? Sedona vs. Moab? Sun Valley vs. Park City?)

°ConversationMike Scott, member IvinsPlanning-Commissionand memberIDA
SpringSemester2014 (DRAFTSIX January 9, 2014)

......................................................................................................
Photographs of Jackson, WY external lighting of commercial signage

Spring Semester2014 (DRAFTSEVEN January 21, 2014)

North Fork Park
Target 20 1 5: IDA Internat ional D ark-Sky Park Designation
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OGDEN VALLEY PLANNING COMMISSION UPDATE
Ogden Valley GEM Committee - Starry Nights Initiative
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Broad Base of Support: State, County, Communit y,
and Individu al

Dr. S1acyPalen, Associare
Professor, Depanment of Physics1
Weber State University

Og den Astronom ical Society.
Cra ig Cl ark Browne. Preside nt
Webe r Pathwa ys, Marl< Benigni ,

The

tt

tanetariurn

Executive Dir eL1or

Weber State Un•iverslty
O gde n Nordic Ski Reso1t,

Dr. Jeremy Bryson, Assistant
Pmfessor, Department of
Geo graphy, Weber Stale
Univ ersity

Alan Wheelwng ht, President
wanson 's North Fork
Environmental Center (We,oer
School 1stritt) , David Jenki;1s

Abb ey of Our Lady I the Hofy
Huntsvlll e )

Jerf Owen , LC (Light ing Certitiedl
E vision Engrneering

Dian e Stern, Chair, Weber Arn

Steve Cla rke and Kimbal

Council

Whearfey , convening members,
GEN\ Com mittee and member,; ,

Joho Loomis, C eneral Ma nager,

Og den Valley Srar'J'

T1foily(frappist Monasrery,

Snowb asih Resort
Frank Cumberland
Greg Mauro . Chairman, Summit
Mountam Holding Gr 1:.1µ
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Background: The Dark Sky Movement
Dark Sky Momentum Nationally and in Competitive Rocky Mountain Communities

A rapidly expanding coalition of city planners , builders, conservationists, the National Park Service, the military and
professional and amateur astronomers are working to reclaim our dark sky heritage. At least 18 states, including
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, California and Texas, and over 300 cities and counties have adopted dark sky
lighting regulation .1 Communities and parks are beginning to market themselves (particularly to residents of urban
areas in Europe, the East Coast and Southern California) as dark-sky-friendly, thereby bolstering local economies
with a compelling natural attraction absolutely free for the taking.
Bellwether communities with scenic beauty (and accompanying development pressures) such as Park City UT,
Flagstaff AZ, Jackson WY, Sun Valley (considered to have enacted a model ordinance) / Ketchum / Hailey ID, Aspen /
Vail/Breckinridge / Beaver Creek (Avon gateway town) CO and Taos NM have enacted dark sky lighting ordinances .2
Flagstaff has qualified as America 's first International Dark-Sky City (International Dark-Sky Association [IDA]
designation), actively marketing itself as both a dark sky destination for visitors and a vigorous, responsible growth
community for new businesses. Make no mistake: Ogden Valley is undeniably in competition with these areas for
tourist and tax dollars and now has the opportunity, through a dark sky initiative, to compete favorably with these
successful, forward-looking communities (Weber County enacted a dark sky lighting ordinance for Ogden Valley
several years ago, but compliance remains uneven) .
Why All the Dark Sky Activity Now?

With coal-fired and nuclear power sources under pressure (and a growing awareness of issues with natural gas
production), an increased imperative of energy conservation has led to reassessing outdoor lighting and common
brighter-is-better sentiments. Not only is energy saved, but security is improved in that the ubiquitous glaring
floodlight is, in fact, less effective in preventing crime than well-directed, lower wattage fixtures.
Further, there is growing scientific evidence that light pollution interferes with human health, wildlife circadian
rh ythms and migration patterns and specific chemical reactions in night sky that help clean air pollution .
The PBS series "The City Dark" (July 2012) addressed national issues of light pollution . Fanfare around, and
celebrations of, the annual Dark Sky Week (April 5-11, 2013) multipl y as concern and public education broaden .
Night time NASA satellite photographs

(aggregated in a world view, see photo below) 3, support estima tes that,
because of growing light pollution, the Milky Way is now invisible to the great majority of the world 's population.
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Ogden Valley: Suburb or Scenic Treasure?

Retention of Rural Character and Natural Setting

Ogden Valley's General Plan was established to help preserve the Valley's rural character and natural setting. Long
famous for its beauty, the Valley was a favorite subject of noted painter LeConte Stewart. Eden was aptl y named by
an early government surveyor who was struck by the area's unspoiled splendor.
"(Residents) enjoy their rural lifestyle and the natural beauty that surrounds them . They are justifiably proud of the
unique characteristics of Ogden Valley, its timeless mix of pioneer heritage , agricultural lands, recreation
opportunities, abundant wildlife, scenic vistas, and quiet living." (General Plan Vision Statement). A protected starry
sky is essential; loss of the dark skies is nothing less than loss of the vision. 4
At one time not long ago, Weber State Univer sity considered the construction and operation of an astronomical
observatory in Ogden Valley to take advantage of its setting and its naturally dark skies. That plan failed to
materialize . In its place , rapid development and lack of attention to preservation of the Valley's dark skies have led to
marginalizing of this Valley asset which was, and still can be, unique among populated areas of northern Utah . The
Ogden Valley dark sky lighting ordinance enjoys only partial compliance.
Prosperity in the 21st Century

A goal of the General Plan is to "require that development be compatible with the Valley's Rural Character and
natural setting." 5 Development and pro spe rity in the Valley need not be antithetical to preservation of these
attributes. Indeed, a dark sky agenda will spur responsible development, helping to bring visitors to the lodging,
resorts and other amenities of the Valley. Star parties , romantic Milky Way or full moon buggy rides, night hikes and
bike rides are all features of a well organized dark sky community. Designation by the IDA (or even the Utah State
Office of Tourism) as a Dark Sky Community has the potential to bring responsible development,

revenue and jobs

to a place no longer able to sustain its residents upon an agricultural base.
Stewardship

Many Valley families desire their adult children to establish homes in the Valley. Without preserving the Valley's
cherished characteristics, the wish weakens . Light pollution needs to be controlled not only for this generation, but
also those that follow. Commitment to a dark sky initiative can accomplish that control.
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Dollars Saved and Earned

Responsible lighting saves energy and money, improves quality of life and , at the same time, affords an opportunity
for enhanced sources of revenue for Valley businesses at little, if any, cost. Not many environmental issues can be so
elegantly and economically addressed.

Ogden Valley at a Turning Point
►

Will Ogden Valley become like the over ly bright Wasatch Front or will it remain competiti v e among leading
Rocky Mountain resort comm u ni ties [often termed "the Am eni ty West"] by retaining its dark sky?

►

Will Ogden Valley be com e just another bedroom commun ity or rem ain a scenic treasure with a long
agricultura l he ritage capab le of attractin g visitors from around the w orld ?

Award-winning

Aspen CO Recreation Center with compliant dark sky lighting , below left, and Sun Valley ID
dark sky preamble (ordinance considered a model), below right:
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Astra-Tourism:

Linkage Southern and Northern Utah

Astro-Tourism Becoming Big Business

Astra-tourism is becoming increasingly big business- identified as a World Travel Trend last year (2011) by Euromonitor
ahead of the World Travel Market and already wo rth milli ons to place s such as Haw aii, Chile and Australia (The
Independent [UK]).6
Utah.com Promotes Southern Utah as an Astro-Tourism Destination

7

Utah's Dark Skies Are Ideal For Astra-Tourism
An unintended consequence of America's prosperity is a phenomenon now called "light pollution." City lights, and even lights
in small towns, keep the night sky from being truly dark in most areas around the country. As a result, astronomers say fewer
than 500 stars are visible in many urban areas.Some peoplehave never seen the "milky" part of the our M ilky Way Galaxy.
Happily, lights are Jew and far between in remote areasin southern Utah, whereyou will find hundreds of square miles with no
towns andJew to no light bulbs. On a moonless night it is possibleto see 7,500 or morestarsfrom many remote viewpoints.
Ogden Valley Potential: Snow, Space and Sky

It may not be too late for Ogde n Valley to develop into a strong astro -touri sm resort des tina tion, attr actin g the many
resident s of urban area s in Europe , the Eas t Coast, Southern Californi a and , of cour se, the Wasatch Front seek ing
snow, space and sky.
Indeed, if Valley ligh ting is controll ed, many possibiliti es arise:
Leverage of Og den Valley's Agri-Tourism Ordin an ce
Accreditation of North Fork Park as an Internationa l Dark Sky Park (IDA)
Accreditation of Ogden Valley as a Dark Sky Community (IDA)
Support of local businesses in dark sky activities to attract visitors in the shoulder seasons
Adoption of IDA Dar k Sky Ranger Program

G EM Com m ittee
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as part of the science curriculum in local schools.
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Big Bend National Park ("The World 's Newest International Dark Sky Park" [IDA] - Texas); Badlands National Park
(South Dakota) ; The Headlands (IDA certified - Emmet County, Michigan) and Cherry Springs State Park (IDA
certified - Pennsylvania) market their dark skies to potential visitors:
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Dark Skies Enhance Priva te Real Estate Values
Dark skies are being used as a key selling point in select Western real estate listings . See below for Telluride /
Durango / Ridgway CO, Hailey ID, and Goldendale WA (agent "Dark Sky Property" branding):
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Threats to the Dark Skies
Wasatch Front Urban Glow

Although Utah enjoys some of the darkest skies in America, the dense development of the Wasatch Front
(photo below) produces some of its brightest . Above the mountains to the west of Ogden Valley, we see
Class Eight (Bortle Light Pollution Scale) urban glow, the same rating as that of Greater Los Angeles. 9
Further, particular pressure on dark skies in Ogden Valley will greatly intensify as the populations of
Weber and Davis Counties double by 2040.10

A NASA satellite photographed Ogden Valley on the edge of the brightness blight of the Wasatch Front (photo
below). 11 If Ogden Valley does not defend its dark sky boundary, it will subsumed by over-illumination.
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Increased Development in Ogden Valley

Over the last number of years (especially those adjacent to 2002 Olympics), Ogden Valley added many residential
communities , a new school building and a number of businesses. Eden was especially active.
Below is an analysis, made in 2001, of the light pollution to which the Valley is subject. Huntsville (the large cross)
then registered Bortle Scale 4.5, with a "washed-out Milky Way" and "Rural to Suburban Transition." 12 Were the
analysis to be performed today, the rating would undoubtedly be substantially worse.
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Major cities have demonstrated they are able to control lighting levels , even if the approach is seasonal and phased.
Below, Toronto before and after "Lights Out Toronto," a lowering of lights during the annual bird migration . New
York City and Chicago have also adopted Lights Out programs.
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Light Poll ution : Air Quality Wildlife, Human Health
Air Quality
The Wasatch Front experiences some of the worst air quality in the nation .
"Excess light at night can contribute to air pollution, according to a study by
scientists at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
and the Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences (CIRES)
at the University of Colorado. Findings presented at the American Geophysical
Union in San Francisco . . . indicate that uptight from outdoor lighting that
contributes to sky glow over cities also interferes with chemical reactions that
naturall y clean the air during nighttime hours." (www.darksky.or:g)

Wildlife Migration and Health
Sky glow and brightness interfere with longstanding migration patterns (the recent
Weber County filing by Summit Eden "Powder Mountain Due Diligence 2012 Update"
confirms what Valley residents already know: a sizable elk her:d winter:s in Middle Fork
and regularly migrates north to parcels owned by Summit Eden and the Newey Family
Trust abutting The Highlands arl.d Trappers Ridge) . Additionally, reproduction cycles
are interrupted leading to changes in population size. Impairment of night vision also
leads to greater predation and decreased numbers.

Human Health
Bright night skies interfere with circadian rhythms leading
contributes to issues of mood, weight and blood sugar.

to sleeplessness

that

Many supporting studies and all information in this section documented by IDA www.darksky.org.
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Responsible Lighting: Increased Security and Savings
Floodlights a Risky Choice
Glare gives would-be criminals a place to hide. Lower-wattage , downward-facing, shielded lighting more
effectively illuminates a threat. In the first photo below , the intruder is obscured. In the second, with obstructing
the glare at the scene, the intruder can be seen (the human eye and the camera lens work exactly the same way in
this regard) . The third shows effective outdoor lighting .

_

.. .....
__
_...........

,__, ..,..
_.,
Wasted Light, Wasted Energy, Wasted Dollars

Estimates of waste in the United States alone, center around a billion dollars a year to produce unused, excess light,
the major source of light pollution. How can wasted and destructive over-lighting make sense for any community?
Many supporting studies and all information and images in this section (except image left below 14 and right below)
provided by IDA. 15
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What You Can Do
Business Owner/Manager
~

Carefully consider your signage:
►

Does it conform to requirements of the Ogden Valley Si= and dark skv

Lighting Ordinances?
►

Has its cost been amortized at least ten years?

►

Does it help preserve the dark sky?

► Is it internally lit? (If so, it should be changed to externally, downward
directed illumination or redesigned for size and opaque background.)
►

Is there a clear design aesthetic that reflects, in some way, the scenic beauty

of its surroundings?
"Use efficient light sources for outdoor lighting around homes and businesses. Consider a compact fluorescent
for good, energy efficient, economical lighting-a low- wattage lamp gives plenty of light for most properties and
applications, and in a fully shielded fixture, it makes an excellent choice. When higher wattage lamps are necessary,

~,

be sure that they are fully shielded and energy· efficient." (IDA Guidance) 16
~

Eliminate or turn off string lighting by 10pm (recommended by current Ogden Vallev Lighting Ordinance)

(See Appendix b for additional examples of appropriate commercial signage)
Resident

~1 Direct outdoor

lights down , not up, and retrofit with shielding.

~ Use motion detectors on security floodlights or retrofit with shielding.

"Use efficient light sources for outdoor lighting around homes and businesses. Consider a compact fluorescent
for good, energy efficient, economical lighting-a low-wattage lamp gives plenty of light for most properties and
applications, and in a fully shielded fixture , it makes an excellent choice. When higher wattage lamps are necessary,

~

be sure that they are fully shielded and energy efficient." (IDA Guidance)
~ Use low wattage for landscape lighting and, when possible, direct the lighting down, not up.
~ Use timers to tum off landscape and string lighting after 10pm .

~i

Talk with neighbors about the -inexpensive ways they can replace
inappropriate and urishielded lighting with more effective fixtures affording

greater security.
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The Vision: Ogden Valley Starry Nights!
Dark Skies Help Bring Responsible Growth
THE VISION: Ogden Valley becomes an IDA Dark Sky Community, showcasing businesses , PUDs, farms , ranches
and residences using or switching to responsible lighting.

Local businesses leverage "Ogden Valley Starry Nights!" branding (below) 17 to market activities in the evening
and shoulder seasons. Star, equinox, meteor shower, eclipse, blue and full moon parties (see Epilogue , second
for May 10 Star Party poster); expanded astro / eco / agri-tourism and summer ski resort activities (romantic
buggy ride, picnic under the stars, chairlift to heaven, moonlight snowshoe adventure); and increased lodging and
result in the Valley becoming nationally and internationally known for its night time beaut'f.

hours
page ,
starlit

visits

"Ogden Valley Starry Nights! " logo begins to appear on windows and doors of commercial building s, vehicle
bumpers, school backpacks, and in the advertising and marketing material s of local bu sinesses , visitor councils and
travel agencies.
The Valley Remains a Scenic Treasure With Expanded Business Opportunities
THE VISION: The bright , cluttered commercial crossroads of Eden and the Huntsville corridor restore some charm
,
reason and environmental sensitivity to commercial signage. Busine sses with fully amortized signage consider
installin g, on a voluntary basis, new signage friendlier to the night skies and the beauty of the Valley.

Ogden Valley joins a select group of Western State resort destinations by offering not only extraordinary scenic
beauty and manifold recreation opportunities, but also an increa sing ly rar e opportunity to experience the wonders of
the moon and Milky Way.
The Starry N ight s Initiative affords Ogden Valley its best current opportunity to avoid becoming just one more
brightly lit Utah community overwhelmed by inappropriate commercial messaging, all-night string lighting and
rampant un shiel ded floodlights.
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Dark Sky Resources
International

Dark Sky Association

www.darksky.org

This not-for-profit organization is the best single resource on dark sky issues, practical guides, Model Lighting
Ordinance , research on effects of light pollution, downloadable brochures, updates on legislation, and many other
topics.
Scott Kardel, Managing Director of IDA, joined a session of the GEM Committee December 2012 to discuss
Ogden Valley's dark sky issues and has offered invaluable guidance on that and other occasions.

Dark-Sky-Friendly

Lighting

Sources (general)

www.iesna.org (Illuminating Engineering Society of North America)
www.amazon.com (search dark sky lighting)
www.google.com (search dark sky lighting)
www .starrvn igh tlights.com
www.greenearthlighting.com
www.theglarebuster.com

Dark-Sky-Friendly Lighting Sources (landscape)
www.landscapel ighting world.com
www .focusindustries.com

Other General Information and Community Guidance
htq;,: I I en.wikipedia.org / wiki / Light pollution
Dark Sky Resource Guide guide for (practical resource guide for communities): www.washingtonct.org/
dark£ttide.pdf
http: // www .emmetcounty.org / 2013-dark-sky-park-program-schedule-631 / (hyperlink disabled: copy and paste
address into browser)
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Dark -Sky-Friendly Commercial Signage
External Illumination

Internal Illumination

Opaque Background
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Service Station/ ATM Canopy Lighting
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Source: www.darksky.org
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Endnotes
1 USA Today,

30 Dec 2012, "More US Cities Dimming the Lights"

International Dark Sky Association www .darksky.org
2

Park City: Park City Municipal Corporation Municipal Code
Land Management Title 15 (Section I, pp 3-6) ww w.planning .utah.gov/Index
Sign Code Title 12

files/PDFmnc:pl/pc5.pdf
(hyperlink

http :/ / www.parkcity.org / Moduies / ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=237

disabled: copy and paste address into browser)
Minutes of July 26, 2012 Dark Sky Study Session http://www.parkcity .org / Modules/ShowDocument.asp x?
documentid - 9740 (discussion of existing dark-sky-friendly new and remodel regulations [as recently assessed by
IDA's Technical Director, Pete Strausser] but difficulties in requiring retrofits, especially in city-owned buildings)
Flagstaff: http:/ / flagstaffdarkskies.org / ordinances.htrn
Jackson: Jackson Land Development Regulations http://www .townofjackson.com/ content/ index.cfm?
fuseaction=showContent&contentID=30&navID=30 (hyperlink disabled: copy and paste address into brow ser)
Sun Valley (**considered a model ordinance with clear, simple citizens guide**): www.mtexpress.com/
2004I 04-03-24/ 04-03-24darksk.y.htm: http:/ /sunvalley.govoffice.com I vertical /Sites I %7B2C30E796-8326-4746BE0E-7DC1B5CFDCC7%7D I uploads / %7B3488CD6E-DDB8-4BDC-8D47-?F87761BESC5%7D .PDF: htlp.:11
sun valley.govoffice.com I vertical/ Sites/ %7B2C30E796-8326-4746-BE0E-7DC1B5CFDCC7%7D / uploads /
%7B6DFAD751-7C0C-4A53-AFD7-4C9FCFOA7A7?%7D.PDF
Ketchum : www.skykeepers.org/

ordsregs / other-states /ketcdrlo.html:
w I Beat Light Pollution in My Hometown .html 7

http: / / w ww.s kvandtelescope.com/resources/darksky/Ho

page=3&c=y (recounting Dr. Steve Pauley's role in Ketchum's dark sky protection)
Hailey: Hailey Lighting Ordinance Number 812http ://www.haileycitvhall
light ord 812.pdf

.org/planning /ordinance /

Aspen: www.aspenpitkin.com (search : Community Development Information Guide for Outdoor Lighting)
Vail/ Breckinridge / Beaver Creek (gateway town Avon, CO): http : //www.vaildaily.com/article/20091104
911049982:Breckinridge h tt:p: / /www.summitdaily.com /article I ?0070613 / NEWS I 70613018
Taos: http: // www.taoscounty.org/DocumentCenter/Home/View

/ NEWS /

i110

http: // www.lightpollution.it / worldatlas / pages / figl.htm (hyperlink disabled: copy and paste address into
browser)

3

4

Photography credits: D. Suehsdorf

Valley General Plan, www.co. weber. ut. us / mediawiki / index. php / Ogden_ Valley_ General_Flan (hyperlink
disabled: copy and paste address into browser)

5 Ogden

6

http: // www.independent.eo.uk / travel/ news-and-ad vice I looking -up-- 2012s-astrotourism-hotspots-2349232.html

http:/ / www.utah.com/ extreme sports/ astrotourism.htm (hyper link disabled: copy and paste address into
browser); http:/ / travel.usatoday.com I destinations / story / ?012-02-05 / Tiny-Utah-town-courts-astro-tourists-foreclipse / 52951468 I I
7
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htq:,://www.dark.skiesawareness.org/Dark.SkiesRangers

9

Catalyst Magazine, June 2012, The Brightness Blight," Katherine Pioli

/

10

Ogden Standard Examiner, 26 July 2012, "Worries Over Water," Michael McFall

11

NASA Earth's Night Lights Copyright 2000 NASA's Visible Earth

12

A. Danko , http://cleardarkskv.com/lp
Artificial Night Sky Brightness)
13

/ HntsvUTlp.html?Mn=focuser

(parsed images from NASA World Atlas of

www.dark.sky.org See "Light Pollution and Wildlife, " Light Pollution and Human Health" brochures

14 htq:,:

/ /nem .nationalgeographic.com /2008/ 11 /light-pollution/

richardson-photography

15

www .darkskv.org See "Light Pollution and Security" brochures

16

www.darksky.org

17

Detail of painting "Starry Night," Vincent van Gogh (public domain)
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Ogden Valley :::,tarryNigh ts! lmtiat1ve I ogden valley starry mghts!

ogden valley starry nights!
Preserving the dark-sky heritage of Utah's historic Ogden Valley
Home
The Dark-Sky Movement
Sustainable Destination Economies
Local Light Poll ution
Safety and Savings What You Can Do
ResoLwces Events
Contribut i ons and Contacts

Effects of Light Pollution
Si te Map

Ogd en Valley Starry Night s! I nitiative
Ogden Valley Starry N ights! is an initiative to help preserve the dark
skies and rural environment of Ogden Valley (a high mountain val1€y 50
miles northeast of Salt Lake City), long treasured by its residents and
celebrated for its beauty and agricultural heritage by artists, writers and
visitors from around the world.

The initiative was undertaken in March 201 3 by the Ogden Valley Utah
Chapter of the International
Dark-Sky Association (IDA) and the Ogden
Valley GEM Comm ittee aft er examinat ion of the alarming ly high Bortle
( light pollution) levels measured in the Valley and discussion of sensible
appr oaches t o sav ing energ y, reinforcing local businesses, and restoring an
histor ical ly maintained level of charm and aesthetics .
The Ogden Valley Starry Nights! Initiativ e w ill support Ogden Valley in
joini ng a select group of Western State mountain resort destinations by
off ering not only extraor dinary sceni c beauty and manifold recreation
opportu nities, but also an increasingly rar e o pportunity to exper ience the
magic of the stars, moon and Milky Way .

Ogden Valley Starry Nights! brand ing (above) is being used to market darksky activities in the evening hours and across all seasons, especia lly the
slower shoulder seasons. As these activities
grow in scope and scale,
lodging and v isits will increase and, over time, the Valley will become as
wel l known, nationally and internationally, for its nighttime beauty as for its
daytime splendor.
Representative dark-sky offerings include: star, moon, and meteor shower
parties ; picnics under t he star canopy; romantic moonlight buggy rides;
Hall oween ghost wa lks; ski resort activities (chairlift to heaven, stars on the
summit, full moon snowshoe adventure); extension into the even ing hours
of th e growing num ber of agri-tourism activities; designation of loca l Starry
Nights! parks, trails and v iewing area s with reg ularly hosted school and
public events .
The International
Dark-Sky Associa t ion ( IDA ) was founded in 1988 in
Tucson AZ and, in the past t wenty-f ive years, has established itse lf as the
g lobal autho r ity on light pollution .
Through
its educational
and

http ://www .starrynightsutah.org /

8/16/2013
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collaborative approach, it has helped many communit ies enh ance nightt ime
secur ity, reduce energy use and regain the wonders of a tru ly dark nig ht.
a nda e ) Commi tt ee is
Ogd e n Valley GE M (Gro wt h w ith Ex cellence
a citizens gro up seeking to promote the rural atmosphere of the Valley and
the other goals of the Ogden Valley General Plan. The Committee acti1ely
wo r ks with Cou nty officials and processes to encourage highly conside·ed,
that promotes and
planned, fam ily-centr ic development
responsibly
ion economy Nith
recreat
contributes to a sustainab le tourism and outdoor
County.
enhanced property va lues and tax base in Weber

http: //www. starrynightsutah. org/
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A ORDINANCE A1'1ENDING TITLE 9, PLANNING Al~ ZONING, OF THE SUN VALLEY
CITY CODE, TO ESTABLISH EXTERIOR LIGHTING REGULATIONS OF THE
CITY OF SUN VALLEY, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO; PROVIDING FOR THE CODIFICATION
OF THE ORDINANCE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF TIDS ORDINA CE.
WHEREAS , the Sun Valley Planning and Zoning Commission finds that unnecessary and improperly
designed light frn:tures cause glare, light pollution and wasted resources ; and,
WHEREAS , glare and light pollution can result in: hazardous circulation conditions for all modes of
transportation; the diminishing ability to view the night sky; light trespass; and, unattractive townscape; and ,
WHEREAS , the people who live in and near Sun Valley value the natural environment, including the beaut y
and high quality of the night sky; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Sun Valley is a destination resort community, dependent upon its natural resources
and environment to attract tourists and residents ; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Sun Valley desires to protect the health, safety and welfare of the residents, tourists ,
motorists and general public, and to protect the night sky that adds to the quality of life and economic well being of th e
City; and,
WHEREAS , these criteria for exterior lighting will not sacrifice the safety of our citizens or visitors, or the
security of property , but instead will result in safer, efficient and more cost -effective lighting , and
WHEREAS , the City Council for the City of Sun Valley desires to adopt the abo ve findings so as to provide
for the public health , safety and welfare in the City ;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Sun Valley, Idaho , as
follows:
SECTION 1: Section 9-1-2 , INTENT , of Chapter 1, Zoning Title and Intent , of Title 9, PLANNING AND
ZONING, of the Sun Valley Municipal Code, is hereby amended by adding the following new Subsection J. after
Subsection I.:

I.

To preserve and protect the night sky, and provide for the safety and enjoyment of the City ' s residents and
visitors by protecting against excessive exterior lighting and glare.

SECTION 2: Subsection 9-98-5.D , DESIGN REVIEW GUIDELINES , of Chapter 9, Article B, Sign Regulations , of
Title 9, PLANNING AND ZONING , of the Sun Valley Municipal Code, is hereby amended by deleting the struckthru language and adding the underlined language as follows :
D.
All light sources shall comply with an approved exterior lighting plan, pursuant to Article D of this Chapter 9
be concealed from public view and indirect.

SECTION 3: Chapter 9, SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS , of Title 9, PLANNING AND ZONING , of the Sun
Valley Municipal Code, is hereb y amended by establishing a new ARTICLED. EXTERIOR LIGHTING
REGULATIONS, as follows:

CHAPTER 9
SUPPLE ENTARY REGULATIONS
ARTICLE D.

XT

R LIGHTI G R GULATI NS

SECTION:

9-9D-1:
9-9D-2:
9-9D-3:
9-9D-4:
9-9D-5 :
9-9D-6:

Purpose
Applicability
Definitions
General Provisions
Procedures
Violations

9-9D-1: PURPOSE: This Article together with amendments thereto, shall be known and may be cited as the Sun
Valley Exterior Lighting Ordinance. The purpose of these regulations is to protect and promote the public health,
safety and welfare , the quality of life, and the ability to view the night sky, by establishing regulations and a
process for review of exterior lighting. This Article establishes standards for exterior lighting in order to
accomplish the following:
A. To provide safe roadways for motorists , cyclists and pedestrians, and ensure that sufficient lighting can be
provided where needed to promote safety and security;
B. To minimize the effects of direct glare and excessive lighting ;
C. To protect the nighttime use and enjoyment of property and curtail the degradation of the nighttime visual
environment, and thereby help preserve the quality of life in the City ;
D. To prevent light trespass in all areas of the City;

E. Tc promote ener,51efficient and cost effective lighting in all areas of the City;
F. To allow for flexibility in the style of lighting fixtures ;
G. To define practical and effective measures by which the obtrnsive aspects of outdoor light usage can be
minimized , and provide lighting practice s that direct appropriate amounts of light where and when it is needed;
H. To provide assistance to property owners and occupants in bringing non-conforming lighting into conformance
with this Article ; and
I. To work with other jurisdictions within Blaine County to meet the purposes of this Article.

9-9D-2: APPLICABILITY:
A.

All exterior lighting installed after the effective date of this Article shall conform to the standards
established by this Article.

B.

All existing exterior lighting installed before the effective date of this Article shall be brought into
conformance with this Article , except Section 9-9D-4 .C, within the following time periods :

2

1. All existing exterior lighting located on a subject property that is part of an application for design
review approval, a conditional use permit, subdivision approval, or a building permit is required to be
brought into conformance with this Article before issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, final
inspection or final plat recordation, when applicable. For other permits, the applicant shall have a
maximum of thirty (30) days from date of permit issuance to bring the lighting into conformance.
2. All other existing exterior lighting on property used for residential, commercial, institutional, or any
other public and semi-public uses that is not in conformance with this Article shall be brought into
conformance with this Article within eighteen (18) months from the date of adoption of this Article, by
October 15, 2005 .

9-9D-3: DEFINITIONS: Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this Article shall be interpreted
so as to give them the meaning they have in common usage and to give this Section its most reasonable application.
Area light. A luminaire equipped with a lamp that produces over one thousand eight hundred (1,800) lumens. Area
lights include, but are not limited to, streetlights , parking lot lights and yard lights. (See Table 1, for light output of
various lamps).
Average horizontal footcandle. The average level ofilluminance for a given situation (with snow cover if that is to be
expected in the given situation) measured at ground level with the light meter placed parallel to the ground.
Building Official. The City of Sun Valley Building Official.
Directional flood light. A fully shielded fixture that is angled no higher than 30 degrees from vertical and which targets
a specific area to be lit. (See Figures 6 and 7)
Eighty-five (85) degree cut-off type of luminaires . Luminaires that do not allow light to escape above an eighty-five
(85) degree angle measured from a vertical line from the center of the lamp extended to the ground (see Figure 2)
Exterior lighting. Temporary or permanent outdoor lighting that is installed, located or used in such a manner to cause
light rays to shine outdoors. Luminaires that are indoors that are intended to light something outside are considered
exterior lighting for the purpose of this Article.
Floodlight. A light fixture that produces up to one thousand eight hundred (1,800) lumens and is designed to flood a
well-defined area with light. (See Table 1 for light output of various lamps)
Footcandle (fc). The American unit used to measure the total amount of light cast on a surface (illuminance) . One
footcandle is equivalent to the illuminance produced by a source of one candle at a distance of one foot. For example,
the foll moon produces .01 fc (fc are measured with a light meter). One footcandle is approximately equal to ten (10)
lux, the metric unit also used to measure illuminance.
Full cut-off luminaires . A luminaire designed and installed where no light is emitted at or above a horizontal plane
running through the lowest point on the luminaire. (See Figure 1)
Fully shielded. The luminaire incorporates a solid barrier (the shield), which permits no light to escape through the
barrier on the top and sides of the fixture. (See Figure 4)
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Glare. Stray light striking the eye that may result in (a) nuisance or annoyance glare such as light shining into a
window; (b) discomfort glare such as bright light causing squinting of the eyes; (c) disabling glare such as bright light
reducing the ability of the eyes to see into shadows or (d) reduction of visual performance.
Holiday lighting. Exterior lighting consisting of strings of individual lamps , where the output per lamp is not greater
than fifteen ( 15) lumens.
Illurninance . The amount of light falling on any point of a surface measured in footcandles or lux; footcandles are
measured as iumens per square foot, and lux are measured as lurnens per square meter.
!ESNA. Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IES or !ESNA). The professional society of lighting
engmeers.
!ESNA Recommended Practices . The current publications of the IESNA setting forth illuminance levels .
Lamp. The generic term for an artificial light source, to be distinguished from the whole assembly (see Luminaire).
Commonly referred to as "bulb".
Light. The form of radiant energy acting on the retina of the eye to make sight possible.
Light pollution . Any adverse effect of artificial night light including, but not limited to, discomfort to the eye or
diminished vision due to glare, light trespass , or any manmade light that diminishes the ability to view the night sky.
Light trespass . Light falling on the property of another or the public right-of-way when it is not required to do so.
Lighting. Any or all parts of a luminaire that function to produce light .
Lighting Administrator. A City official designated by the Planning & Zoning Administrator to administer , interpret,
and enforce the Sun Valley Exterior Lighting Ordinance , and make recommendations thereunder .
Lumen. The unit used to quantify the amount of light energy produced by a lamp at the lamp . Lumen output of most
lamps is listed on the packaging. For example, a 60-watt incandescent lamp produces 950 lumens while a 55-watt lowpressure sodium lamp produces 8000 lumens.
Luminaire. A complete lighting unit , consisting of a lamp or lamps together with the parts designed to distribute the
light, to position and protect the lamps and to connect the lamps to the power. When used, includes ballasts and
photocells. Commonly referred to as "fixture".
Maintained illurni.'1ance. The condition that occurs after 200 hours of lamp use prior to a point where luminair e
cleaning is necessary . Measurements are taken at ground level with sensor parallel to the ground for horizontal
illuminance and measured at 5 feet above ground with sensor perpendicular to the ground for vertical illuminance .
Non-essential lighting. Lighting that is not necessary for an intended purpose after the purpose has been served. Does
not include any lighting used for safety and/or public circulation purposes.
Opaque . The effect of a part or parts of a luminaire that provide(s) a barrier above and in some cases around the lamp ,
that does not allow any light to pass through.
Partially shielded. The lurninaire incorporates a translucent barrier, the "partial shield" around the lamp that allows
some light to pass through the barrier of the fixture 's walls while concealing the lamp from the viewer. (See Figure 3)
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Planning and Zoning Administrator. The City of Sun Valley Plam1ing and Zoning Administrator.
Skyglow. The overhead glow from light emitted sideways and upwards. Sk:yglow is caused by the reflection and
scattering of light by dust, water vapor and other particles suspended in the atmosphere.
Temporary lighting. Lighting that is intended to be used for a special event for seven days or less, and temporary
construction lighting.
Translucent. The effect of a part or parts of a luminaire that provide(s) a barrier around the lamp that allows some light
to pass through the barrier in a diffused manner, such that the lamp cannot be clearly distinguished. (See Figure 3)
Unshielded. The luminaire only incorporates clear glass, which permits all light to escape. (See Figure 5).
Uplighting . Fully shielded lighting that is directed in such a manner as to shine light rays above the horizontal plane.
Wall wash. The reflectivity of artificial lighting from the exterior surface of a building or structure.
9-9D-4: General Provisions:
General Standards
1. All exterior lighting shall be designed, located and lamped in order to prevent or minimize:
a. Overlighting;
b. Energy waste;
c. Glare;
d. Light Trespass ;
e. Skyglow .
2. All non-essential exterior commercial, recreational , and residential lighting shall be turned off after business
hours and/or when not in use. Lights on a timer are encouraged. Sensor activated lights are encouraged to replace
existing lighting that is desired for security purposes .
3. Canopy lights , such as service station lighting or covered entries, shall be fully recessed or fully shielded so
as to ensure that no light source is visible from or causes glare on public rights of way or adjacent properties.
4. Area lights. All area lights shall be a minimum eighty-five (85) degree full cut-off type luminaires.
5. Idaho Power shall not install any luminaires after the effective date of this Article that lights the public right
of way without first receiving approval for any such application by the Lighting Administrator.
A.

B.

Use of Luminaires. No unshielded or clear glass luminaries shall be allowed; all exterior lighting shall use full
cut-off luminaires with the light source downcast and fully shielded, with the following exceptions:
1. Lurninaires that have a maximum output of one thousand (1,000) lumens per fixture ( equal to one sixty [60]
watt incandescent lamp) regardless of number of lamps, may be partially shielded provided the luminaire has an
opaque top or is under a solid overhang. (See Figure 3)
2. Floodlights with external shielding shall be angled provided that no light is directed above a thirty (30)
degree angle measured from the vertical line from the center of the light extended to the ground, and only if the
luminaire does not cause glare or light to shine on adjacent property or public rights-of-way (see Figure 6). Residential
floodlights must be turned off by 11:00 p.m. Photocells with timers that allow a floodlight to go on at dusk and off by
11:00 p.m. are encouraged.
3. Residential holiday lighting is allowed from November 1st to March 15th. Flashing holiday lights on
residential properties are prohibited. Holiday lights shall be turned off by 11:00 p.m.
4. Commercial holiday lighting is allowed from November 1st to March 15th. Flashing holiday lights are
prohibited. Commercial holiday lights shall be turned off by l 1:00 p.m. or the close of business, whichever is later.
5. Sensor activated luminaires, provided:
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a. It is located in such a manner as to prevent glare and light trespass onto properties of others or into a
public right-of-way;
b. The luminaire is set to only go on when activated and to go off within five minutes after activation
has ceased ;
c. The luminaire shall not be triggered by activity off the subject property .
6. All temporary emergency lighting needed by the Fire and Police Departments , or other emergency services.
7. Lighting for flags provided the flag is a United States of America or State ofldaho official flag and the
maximum lumen output is one thousand three hundred (1,300) lumens. Flags may be taken down at sunset to avoid the
need for lighting. The external beam shall minimize light trespass and/ or glare .
8. Uplighting for landscaping and/ or structures shall be reviewed on a case by case basis; it is strongly advised
that all uplighting be fully captured for approval. All uplighting shall be turned off by 11:00 p.m.
9. Lighting of radio, communication and navigation towers; provided the owner or occupant demonstrates that
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations can only be met through the use of lighting that does not
comply with this Article.
10. Neon Lights . Neon lights permitted pursuant to the sign ordinance , Article B of this chapter, et seq.
11. Lurninaires used for playing fields and courts shall be exempt from the height restriction pro vided all other
provisions of this Article are met and the light is used only while the field or court is in use .
12. Non-residential luminaires may deviate from the requirements of these Exterior Lighting Regulations only
upon submitting for Planning and Zoning Commission approval a Design Review application under Chapter 10 of this
Title, detailing the specific reasons for the proposed deviation . Such application may be granted only if the applicant
demonstrates each of the following :
that the proposed deviation is appropriate to the location of the lighting and the surrounding
i)
neighborhood ;
that the proposed deviation will not unreasonably diminish either the health, safety, or welfare
ii)
of the surrounding neighborhood uses ; and
that the proposed deviation will not unreasonably conflict with the general intent of these
iii)
Exterior Lighting Regulations.
The Commission may approve , deny, or approve with conditions any such application submitted under this Paragraph
12.

Placement and Height of Luminaires
1. Parking area luminaires shall be no taller than seventeen ( 17) feet as measured from the ground to their
tallest point. Parking area lights are encouraged to be greater in number, lower in height and lower in lumens, as
opposed to fewer in number, higher in height and higher in lumens.
2. Freestanding luminaires on private property in residential zones shall be mounted at a height no greater than
twelve feet (12 ') from ground level to the top of the luminaire.
3. Streetlights used on arterial roads may exceed twenty (20) feet in height , with the recommendation by the
City Council, and only with a finding that exceeding 20 feet is necessary to protect the safety of the residents of Sun
Valley.
4. Luminaires used for playing fields sha ll be exempt from the height restriction provided all other provisions
of this Article are met and the light is used only while the field is in use.
C.

Illuminance and Type of Lamp
1. Illuminance levels for parking lots , sidewalks, and other walkways affected by side-mounted building lights,
sidewalk lights (not streetlights) shall not exceed illuminance levels listed in the most current !ESNA
freestanding
and
Recommended Practices. The City of Sun Valley recognizes that not every such area will require lighting.
2. Above ground parking lot lighting shall not exceed an overall average illumination of 1.5 footcandles.
Interior parking structure lighting shall not exceed the minimum security illumination levels listed in the most current
IESNA Recommended Practices .
D.
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3. The use of lighting for exterior wall washing is limited for residences, condominiums and apartments as
listed in the following table; the use of recessed eave lighting to achieve wall washing is preferred, and wall washing
should strive for uniform illumination distribution . The maximum average illumination limits for wall washing are:
Dark colored exterior surfaces: 1.0 foot candles
Light colored exterior surfaces: 0.5 footcandles
Illuminance measurements of indirect light creating wall wash shall be measured with an illuminance meter
four feet from ground level with the meter held horizontally and touching the wall surface .
4. Streetlights shall be high-pressure sodium or metal halide, unless otherwise determined that another type is
more efficient. Streetlights along residential streets shall be limited to a seventy (70) watt high-pressure sodium (bps)
light with a lumen output of six thousand four hundred (6,400). Street lights along non-residential streets or at
intersections shall be limited to one hundred ( 100) watts hps, with a lumen output of nine thousand five hundred
(9,500), except that lights at major intersections on state highways shall be limited to two hundred fifty (250) watts
hps , with a lumen output of twenty-eight thousand five hundred (28 ,500). If a light type other than high-pressure
sodium or metal halide is permitted, then the equivalent output shall be the limit for the other light type (see Table 1).

E.
Tables and Information Sheets .
The attached figures and information sheets shall be incorporated into Title 9 as guidelines for the public and the City
for use in enforcing this Article. The City does not endorse or discriminate against any manufacturer or company that
may be shown, portrayed or mentioned by the examples. Additional information is provided at the Sun Valley Planning
Department.

9-9D-5: Procedures:
A.
All applications for design review, conditional use permits , planned unit developments, subdivision approvals ,
applicable sign permits, or building permits shall include lighting plans showing location, type, height, lumen output,
and illurninance levels in order to verify that lighting conforms to the provisions of this Article. The Lighting
Administrator may waive the requirement for illuminance level information only , if the Lighting Administrator finds
that the illuminance levels conform to this Article. For all other exterior lights which must conform to the requirements
of this Article, an application shall be made to the Lighting Administrator, showing location, type, height, lumen
output and illuminance levels.
B.
The Lighting Administrator shall review any new exterior lighting or any existing exterior lighting on subject
property that is part of an application for design review , conditional use permit, planned unit development, subdivision
approval, applicable sign permits or building permit, to determine whether the exterior lighting complies with the
standards of this Article.
C.
The Lighting Administrator shall convey in writing a recommendation whether the exterior lighting complies
with the standards of this Article to the Building Official, the Sun Valley Planning & Zoning Commission, or the Sun
Valley Mayor and City Council, as the case may be, before any review or hearing on a building permit, design review,
conditional use permit, planned unit development, subdivision application, or applicable sign permit.
D.
For all other exterior lighting which must conform to the requirements of the Sun Valley Exterior Lighting
Ordinance, the Lighting Adminis trator shall issue a decision whether the exterior lighting complies with the standards
of this Article. All such decisions may be appealed to the Sun Valley Planning & Zoning Commission within thirty
(30) days of the decision.
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9-9D-6: VIOLA TIO NS

If the Lighting Administrator finds that any provision of this Artie le is being violated, the Lighting Administrator shall
give notice by hand delivery or by certified mail, return receipt requested , of such violation to the owner and/or to the
occupant of such premises , demanding that the violation be abated within thirty (30) days of the date of hand delivery
or of the date of mailing of the notice . The Planning Department Staff shall be available to assist in working with the
violator to correct said violation. If the violation is not abated within the thirty (30) day period, the Lighting
Administrator may institute actions and proceedings, either legal or equitable, to enjoin, restrain or abate any violations
of this Article. Such actions or proceedings shall be in addition to the Enforcement and Penalties provisions of Section
9-12-4 and Title 1, Chapter 4 of the Sun Valley Municipal Code .

SECTION 4: Subsection 9-10-2 , REQUIRED INFORMATION, of Chapter 10, Design Review, of Title 9,
PLA.Nl'fING AND ZONING, of the Sun Valley Municipal Code , is hereby amended by adding the underlined
Paragraph 3 in Subsection 9-10-2.D , to read as follows:
D.

Specifications to be noted on the plans:

l.

Exterior surface materials.

2.

Proposed exterior color scheme; a color board shall be presented to the Commission, or designee, at
the scheduled meeting.
Exterior lighting plan, pursuant to Chapter 9, Article D of this Title 9.

If any section , subsection , paragraph, subparagraph, item,
SECTION 5. SAVINGS AND SEVERABILITY.
provision, regulation , sentence, clause or phrase is declared by a court to be invalid, such actions shall not affect the
validity of this Ordinance as a whole or any part thereof other than the part declared invalid.
SECTION 6. CODIFICATION . The City Clerk is instructed pursuant to Section 1-1-3 of the City of Sun Valley
Municipal Code to immediately forward this ordinance to the codifier of the official municipal code for proper revision
of the code.
SECTION 7. REPEALER CLAUSE.
herewith are hereby repealed.

All City of Sun Valley Ordinances or parts thereof which are in conflict

SECTION 8. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall be in fuU force and effect from and after its approval,
passage and publication as provided by law.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUN VALLEY, IDAHO, AND APPROVED BY
day of April, 2004.
THE MAYOR this~

_
__ /s/ ___
Jon Thorson , Mayor
ATTEST :
/s/------Jan C. Wellman, City Clerk

----
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rdinance Number

Ordinance Number 743
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF KETCHUM, IDAHO, TO BE KNOWN AS THE "DARK SKY
ORDINANCE" ESTABLISHING REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES FOR EXTERIOR LIGHTING;
PROVIDING FOR GENERAL PROVISIONS, DEFINITIONS, CRITERIA, NOTIFICATION, THE
CITY'S ROLE, AND VIOLATIONS, LEGAL ACTIONS AND PENALTIES; PROVIDING A
SAVINGS AND SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER CLAUSE; AND,
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, unnecessary and improperly designed light fixtures cause glare, light pollution and wasted
resources; and,
WHEREAS, glare and light pollution can result in: hazardous circulation conditions for all modes o1
transportation; the diminishing ability to view the night sky; light trespass; and, unattractive townscape;
and,
WHERE AS, the people who live in and near Ketchum value the natural environment , including the
beauty and high quality of the night sky; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Ketchum is a destination resort community, economically dependent upon
tourists and part-time residents, and is dependent upon its natural resources and environment to attract
tourists and part-time residents; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Ketchum desires to protect the health, safety and welfare of the (residents,
tourists, motorists and) general public, and to protect the night sky that adds to the quality of life and
economic well being of the City; and,
WHEREAS, these regulations for exterior lighting will not sacrifice the safety of our citizens or visitors,
or the security of property, but instead will result in safer, efficient and more cost-effective lighting.
NO\V, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF KETCHUM, IDAHO:
SECTION 1 - GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.1 Title - This Ordinance together with the amendments thereto, shall be known and may be cited as the
Ketchum Dark Sky Ordinance.
1.2 Purposes - The general purpose of this Ordinance is to protect and promote the public health, safety
and welfare, the quality of life, and the ability to view the night sky, by establishing regulations and a
process of review for exterior lighting. This Ordinance establishes standards for exterior lighting in order
to accomplish the following:
a. To protect against direct glare and excessive lighting;
b. To provide safe roadways for motorists, cyclists and pedestrians ;
c. To protect and reclaim the ability to view the night sky, and thereby help
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preserve the quality of life and the tourist experience;
d. To prevent light trespass in all areas of the City;
e. To promote efficient and cost effective lighting;
f. To ensure that sufficient lighting can be provided where needed to promote
safety and security;
g. To allow for flexibility in the style of lighting fixtures;
h. To provide lighting guidelines;
i. To provide assistance to property owners and occupants
nonconforming lighting into conformance with this Ordinance; and,

m bringing

j. To work with other jurisdictions within Blaine County to meet the purposes oi
this Ordinance.

1.3 Scope - All exterior lighting installed after the effective date of this Ordinance in any and all zoning
districts in the City of Ketchum shall be in conformance with the requirements established by this
Ordinance and any other applicable ordinances. All existing lighting installed prior to the effective date
of this Ordinance in any and all zoning districts in the City of Ketchum shall be addressed as follows:
a. All existing lighting located on a subject property that is part of an application
for a City of Ketchum Planning Department Design Review, Conditional Use, or
Subdivision Permit, or Building Permit is required to be brought into conformance
with this Ordinance. Conformity shall occur prior to issuance of Certificate oi
Occupancy, Final Inspection, or Final Plat Recordation, when applicable. For othe1
permits, the applicant shall have a maximum of thirty (30) days from date of permi1
issuance to bring the lighting into conformance.
b. All existing exterior commercial lighting that is not in conformance with this
Ordinance shall be brought into conformance with this Ordinance within twelve
(12) months from the date of adoption of this Ordinance, by June 30, 2000.
c. All existing lighting that does not meet the requirement of Zoning Ordinance
Number 208, Section XXN, Subsection 24.5, which states that "any parking, yard,
or building illumination in [any] zoning [district] shall be so directed as to protec1
adjacent properties from glare and direct lighting" is required to be brought into
conformance with this Section of Zoning Ordinance Number 208.
d. All existing exterior residential lighting , not affected by (a) and (c) above, that
does not comply with this Ordinance is required to be brought into conformance
with this Ordinance within two years from the date of adoption of this Ordinance,
by June 30, 2001.
e. In the event of a discrepancy in applicable ordinances, the most restrictive shall
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apply.
SECTION 2 - DEFINITIONS
Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases used in this Ordinance shall be interpreted so as to
give them the meaning they have in common usage and to give this Section its most reasonable
application.
2.1 Area Light - Light that produces over 1800 lumens (See Addendum 1 for Light Output of Various
Lamps). Area lights include, but are not limited to, street lights, parking lot lights and yard lights.
2.2 Average Footcandle - The level of light measured at an average point of illumination between the
brightest and darkest areas. The measurement can be made at the ground surface or at four to five feet
above the ground.
2.3 Ballast - A device used with a discharge lamp to obtain the necessary voltage, current, and/or wave
form for starting and operating the lamp.
2.4 Building Official - The City of Ketchum Building Official.
2.5 Bulb - The source of electric light. To be distinguished from the whole assembly (See Luminaire).
2.6 Candela (cd) - Unit of luminous intensity.
2.7 Commission - The City of Ketchum Planning and Zoning Commission.
2.8 Eighty-five (85) Degree Full Cut-Off Type Fixtures - Fixtures that do not allow light to escape
above an 85 degree angle measured from a vertical line from the center of the lamp extended to the
ground. (See Figure 2).
2.9 Existing Lighting - Any and all lighting installed prior to the effective date of this Ordinance.
2.10 Exterior Lighting - Temporary or permanent lighting that is installed, located or used in such a
manner to cause light rays to shine outside. Fixtures that are installed indoors that are intended to light
something outside are considered exterior lighting for the intent of this Ordinance.
2.11 Fixture - The assembly that holds the lamp in a lighting system. It includes the elements designed
to give light output control, such as a reflector (mirror) or refractor (lens), the ballast, housing, and the
attachment parts.
2.12 Flood Light - Light that produces up to 1800 lumens (See Addendum 1 for Light Output of Various
Lamps) and is designed to "flood" a well-defined area with light. Generally, flood lights produce from
1000 to 1800 lumens.
2.13 Flux (radiant flux) - Unit is erg/sec or watts.
2.14 Footcandle - Illuminance produced on a surface one foot from a uniform point source of one
candela. Measured by a light meter.

,
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2.15 Full Cut-Off Fixtures - Fixtures, as installed, that are designed or shielded in such a manner that
all light rays emitted by the fixture, either directly from the lamps or indirectly from the fixture, are
projected below a horizontal plane running through the lowest point on the fixture where light is emitted.
(See Figure 1).
2.16 Glare - Intense light that results m discomfort and/or a reduction of visual performance and
visibility.
2.17 Holiday Lighting - Festoon type lights, limited to small individual bulbs on a string, where the
spacing of bulbs is not closer than three inches and where the output per bulb is no greater than 15
lumens.
2.18 IESNA - Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (JES or IESNA) - The
professional society of lighting engineers, including those from manufacturing companies, and others
professionally involved in lighting.
2.19 Illuminance - Density of luminous flux incident on a surface. Unit is footcandle or lux.
2.20 Lamp - The source of electric light: the bulb and its housing. To be distinguished from the whole
assembly (See Luminaire ).
2.21 Light - The form of radiant energy acting on the retina of the eye to make sight possible;
brightness; illumination; a lamp, as defined above.
2.22 Light Pollution - Any adverse effect of manmade light including, but not limited to, light trespass,
uplighting, the uncomfortable distraction to the eye, or any manmade light that diminishes the ability to
view the night sky. Often used to denote urban sky glow.
2.23 Light Trespass - Light falling where it is not wanted or needed, generally caused by a light on a
property that shines onto the property of others.
2.24 Lighting - Any or all parts of a luminaire that function to produce light.
2.25 Lumen - Unit of luminous flux; the flux emitted within a unit solid angle by a point source with a
uniform luminous intensity of one candela. One footcandle is one lumen per square foot. One lux is one
lumen per square meter.
2.26 Luminaire - The complete lighting unit, including the lamp, the fixture, and other parts.
2.27 Luminance - At a point and in a given direction, the luminous intensity in the given direction
produced by an element of the surface surrounding the point divided by the area of the projection of the
element on a plane perpendicular to the given direction. Units: candelas per unit area. The luminance is
the perceived brightness that we see, the visual effect of the illuminance, reflected, emitted or transmitted
from a surface.
2.28 Non-Essential - Lighting that is not necessary for an intended purpose after the purpose has been
served. Does not include any lighting used for safety and/or public circulation purposes. Example: For
purposes of this Ordinance, lighting for a business sign is considered essential during business hours,
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however, is considered non-essential once the business is closed.
2.29 Partially Shielded - The bulb of the fixture is shielded by a translucent siding and the bulb is not
visible at all. Light may be emitted at the horizontal level of the bulb. (See Figure 3).
2.30 Planning and Zoning Administrator - The City of Ketchum Planning and Zoning Administratm
or a member of the City of Ketchum Planning Department Staff.
2.31 Recessed - When a light is built into a structure or portion of a structure such that the light is fully
cut-off and no part of the light extends or protrudes beyond the underside of a structure or portion of a
structure.
2.32 Shielded - When the light emitted from the fixture is projected below a horizontal plane running
through the lowest point of the fixture where light is emitted. The bulb is not visible with a shielded
light fixture, and no light is emitted from the sides of the fixture. Also considered a full cut-off fixture.
(See Figure 4).
2.33 Temporary Lighting - Means lighting that is intended to be used for a special event for seven (7)
days or less.
2.34 Uplighting - Lighting that is directed in such a manner as to shine light rays above the horizontal
plane.
SECTION 3 - CRITERIA

The Commission, the Building Official and/or the Planning and Zoning Administrator shall have the
authority to require new lighting, and existing lighting pursuant to Section l.3(a) hereinabove, to mee1
the recommendations and guidelines, in addition to the requirements of this Ordinance.
3.1 All applications for Design Review, Conditional Use, Subdivision and/or Building Permits shall
include lighting plans showing location, type, height, and lumen output of all proposed and existing
fixtures. The applicant shall provide enough information to verify that lighting conforms to the
provisions of this Ordinance. The Planning and Zoning Administrator, Commission and/or Building
Official shall have the authority to request additional information in order to achieve the purposes of this
Ordinance.
3.2 All exterior lighting shall be full cut-off fixtures with the light source fully shielded, with the
following exceptions:

a. Luminaires that have a maximum output of 260 lumens per fixture, regardless oi
number of bulbs, (equal to one 20 watt incandescent light), may be left unshielded
provided the fixture has an opaque top to keep light from shining directly up. (See
Figure 5).
b. Luminaires that have a maximum output of 1,000 lumens per fixture, regardless
of number of bulbs, (equal to one 60 watt incandescent light) may be partially
shielded, provided the bulb is not visible, and the fixture has an opaque top to keep
light from shining directly up. (See Figure 3).
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c. Flood lights with external shielding may be angled provided that no light escapes
above a 25 degree angle measured from the vertical line from the center of the light
extended to the ground, and only if the light does not cause glare or light to shine
on adjacent property or public rights-of-way. (See Figure 6). Flood lights with
directional shielding are encouraged. (See Figure 7). Photocells with timers that
allow a floodlight to go on at dusk and off by 11:00 p.m. are encouraged.
d. Holiday lights as defined in Subsection 2.17 are exempt from the requirements
of this Ordinance for the six and one half month period from November 1 to April
15, except that flashing holiday lights are prohibited on commercial properties.
Flashing holiday lights on residential properties are discouraged. Holiday lights are
encouraged to be turned off after bedtime and after close of businesses.
e. Sensor activated lighting may be unshielded provided it is located in such a
manner as to prevent direct glare and lighting into properties of others or into a
public right-of-way, and provided the light is set to only go on when activated and
to go off within five minutes after activation has ceased, and the light shall not be
triggered by activity off the property.
f. Vehicular lights and all temporary emergency lighting needed by the Fire and
Police Departments, or other emergency services shall be exempt from the
requirements of this Ordinance.
3.3 Light Trespass - It is the intent of this Ordinance to eliminate and prevent light trespass through the
proper installation of lighting fixtures. All existing and/or new exterior lighting shall not cause light
trespass and shall be such as to protect adjacent properties from glare and excessive lighting .
3.4 IESNA Guidelines - The Commission may require that any new lighting or existing lighting that
comes before them meet the standards for footcandle output as established by IESNA.
3.5 All non-essential exterior commercial and residential lighting is encouraged to be turned off after
business hours and/or when not in use. Lights on a timer are encouraged. Sensor activated lights are
encouraged to replace existing lighting that is desired for security purposes.
3.6 Area Lights - All area lights, including street lights and parking area lighting, shall be full cut-off
fixtures and are encouraged to be eighty-five (85) degree full cut-off type fixtures. Street lights shall be
in accordance with the Idaho Power Franchise Agreement and/or the Light Conformance Schedule
adopted by resolution by the City Council. Street lights shall be high pressure sodium, low pressure
sodium, or metal halide, unless otherwise determined by the Council that another type is more efficient.
Street lights along residential streets shall be limited to a 70 watt high pressure sodium (hps) light. Street
lights along nonresidential streets or at intersections shall be limited to 100 watts hps, except that lights at
major intersections on state highways shall be limited to 200 watts hps. If the Council permits a light type
other than high pressure sodium, then the equivalent output shall be the limit for the other light type (See
Addendum 1). For example: a 100 watt high pressure sodium lamp has a roughly equivalent output as a
55 watt low pressure sodium lamp, or a 100 watt metal halide lamp.
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Parking area lights are encouraged to be greater in number, lower in height and lower in light level, as
opposed to fewer in number, higher in height and higher in light level. Parking lot lighting shall not
exceed !ESNA recommended footcandle levels.
All freestanding area lights within a residential zone, except street lights, shall be mounted at a heigh1
equal to or less than the value 3 + (D/3), where Dis the distance in feet to the nearest property boundary .
3.7 Luminaire Mounting Height - Free standing luminaires shall be no higher than 25 feet above the
stand/pole base, except that luminaires used for playing fields shall be exempt from the height restriction
provided all other provisions of this Ordinance are met and the light is used only while the field is in
use, and except that street lights used on major roads may exceed this standard if necessary as determined
by the City Council, as advised by a lighting engineer. Building mounted luminaires shall be attached
only to walls, and the top of the fixture shall not exceed the height of the parapet or roof, whichever is
greater.

3.8 Uplighting - Uplighting is prohibited in all zoning districts, except in cases where the fixture is
shielded by a roof overhang or similar structural shield from the sky and a Idaho licensed architect 01
engineer has stamped a prepared lighting plan that ensures that the light fixture(s) will not cause light to
extend beyond the structural shield, and except as specifically permitted in this Ordinance.
3.9 Flag Poles - Upward flagpole lighting is permitted for governmental flags only, and provided that the
maximum lumen output is 1300 lumens. Flags are encouraged to be taken down at sunset to avoid the
need for lighting.
3.10 Service Stations - The average footcandle lighting level for new and existing service stations is
required to be no greater than 30 footcandles, as set by the !ESNA for urban service stations.
3.11 Canopy Lights - All lighting shall be recessed sufficiently so as to ensure that no light source is
visible from or causes glare on public rights-of-way or adjacent property.
3.12 Landscape Lighting - Lighting of vegetation is discouraged and shall be in conformance with this
Ordinance. Uplighting is prohibited .
3.13 Towers - All radio, communication, and navigation towers that require lights shall have dual
lighting capabilities. For daytime, the white strobe light may be used, and for nighttime, only red lights
shall be used.

3.14 Temporary Lighting - Temporary lighting that conforms to the requirements of this Ordinance
shall be allowed. Nonconforming temporary exterior lighting may be permitted by the Planning and
Zoning Administrator only after considering 1) the public and/or private benefits which will result from
the temporary lighting; 2) any annoyance or safety problems that may result from the use of the
temporary lighting; and, 3) the duration of the temporary nonconforming lighting. The applicant shal1 ,
submit a detailed description of the proposed temporary nonconforming lighting to the Planning and
Zoning Administrator. The Administrator shall provide written notice of said request to owners of
property immediately adjacent to the subject property . Said notice shall inform adjacent property owners
they may comment on the request during a period of not less than ten ( I 0) days after mailing of the notice
and prior to final action on said request.
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3.15 Neon Lights - Neon lights are only permitted pursuant to the Sign Ordinance, Section XXIV,
Zoning Ordinance Number 208.
3.16 The attached figures and information sheets shall be incorporated into this Ordinance as guidelines
for the public and the City for use in meeting the intent of this Ordinance. The figures and information
sheets only serve as examples. The City does not endorse or discriminate against any manufacturer or
company that may be shown, portrayed or mentioned by the examples. Additional information is
provided at the Ketchum Planning Department
SECTION 4 - NOTIFICATION
4.1 The City of Ketchum Building and Planning Department permits shall include a statement asking
whether the subject property of the proposed work includes any exterior lighting.
4.2 Within thirty (30) days of the enactment of this Ordinance, the Planning and Zoning Administratm
shall send a copy of the Dark Sky Ordinance with a cover letter to all local electricians and local electric
suppliers listed in the local 1999 telephone books, as well as to the Ketchum/Sun Valley Chamber of
Commerce. Within ninety (90) days (coincide with next available mailing) the Planning and Zoning
Administrator shall send notice to all property owners on the Ketchum Water/Sewer mailing list.
SECTION 5 - THE CITY'S ROLE
5.1 The City of Ketchum will commit to changing all lighting within the City rights-of-way and on Cityowned property to meet the requirements of this Ordinance through the franchise agreement with the
power company and/or through the Light Conformance Schedule adopted by resolution by the Council.
5.2 The City of Ketchum will assist property owners and/or occupants to correct any nonconforming
lighting through consulting with the owner/occupant and assisting in the provision of shields.

SECTION 6-VIOLATIONS,

LEGAL ACTIONS AND PENALTIES

6.1 Violations and Legal Actions - If, after investigation, the Planning and Zoning Administrator finds
that any provision of this Ordinance is being violated, the Administrator shall give notice by hand
delivery or by certified mail, return receipt requested, of such violation to the owner and/or to the
occupant of such premises, demanding that the violation be abated within thirty (30) days of the date of
hand delivery or of the date of mailing of the notice. The Planning Department Staff shall be available to
assist in working with the violator to correct said violation. If the violation is not abated within the thirty
(30) day period, the Administrator may institute actions and proceedings, either legal or equitable, to
enjoin, restrain or abate any violations of this Ordinance and to collect the penalties for such violations.
6.2 Penalty - A violation of this Ordinance, or any provision thereof, shall be punishable by a civi]
penalty of one hundred dollars ($100) and each day of violation after the expiration of the thirty (30) day
period provided in Subsection 6.1 above, shall constitute a separate offense for the purpose of calculating
the civil penalty.
SECTION 7 - SA Vl!~GS AND SEVERABILITY CLAUSE
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It is hereby declared to be the legislative intent that the provisions and parts of this Ordinance shall be
severable . If any paragraph, part, section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is for
any reason held to be invalid for any reason by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 8 - REPEALER CLAUSE
All City of Ketchum ordinances or resolutions or parts thereof which are in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed.
SECTION 9 - EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage, approval and publication.
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KETCHUM, IDAHO and approved by the
Mayor this 21st day of June, 1999.

Guy P. Coles
Mayor
Attest:

Sandra E. Cady, City Clerk
Publish: Idaho Mountain Express
June 30, 1999

Flagstaff Lighting Code - Division 10-08-002 of the Land Development Code (LDC)
First Flagstaff outdoor lighting restrictions: 1958
First Flagstaff comprehensive outdoor lighting code: 1973
Major revision and update (LPS; lumens/acre) : November 1989
Land Deve lopment Code revision: April 1991
Updated (Canopy caps) : June 1999
DIVISION 10-08-002. DEVELOPMENT LIGHTING REGULATIONS
10-08-002-0001. ll""ITENTAND PURPOSE
It is the intent of this Division to encourage lighting practice s and systems which wiil: minimize light pollution ,
glare, light trespass; conserve energy and resources while maintaining night-time safety, utility, security and
productiviry; and curtail the degradation of the night time visual environment. lt is recognized that since topographic
and atmospheric conditions surrounding the City of Flagstaff are uniquely suited for astronomical observation and
since observatories have been established in the City's vicinity, the City of Flagstaff, through the provisions herein
contained, promotes the reduction of light pollution which interferes with the successful operation of such
observatories. The effects of outdoor lighting on the light pollution over the observatories is strongly dependent on
the distance of those lights from the observatories; therefore, three Astronomical Zones are hereby established,
allowing increased flexibility in the uses of outdoor lighting farther from the observatories .
10-08-002-0002. APPLICABILITY

A.
NEW USES, BUILDINGS AND ADDITIONS: All proposed new land uses, developments ,
buildings, structures , or building additions of twenty-five (25) percent or more in terms of
additional dwelling units , gross floor area, seating capacity, or other units of measurement
specified herein , either with a single addition or cumulative additions subsequent to the
effective date of this provision, August 5, 1999, shall meet the requirements of this Division
for the entire property. This includes additions which increase the total number of required
parking spaces by twenty-five (25) percent or more. For all building additions of less than
twenty-five (25) percent cumulative , the applicant shall only have to meet the requirements
of this Division for any new outdoor lighting provided.

B.
CHANGE OF USE /INTENSITY: Except as provided in subsection C below , whenever the
use of any existing building , structure, or premises is changed to a new use , or the intensity
of use is increased through the incorporation of additional dwelling units, gross floor area ,
seating capacity, or other units of measurement specified herein , and which change of use or
intensification of use creates a need for an increase in the total number of parking spaces of
twenty-five (25) percent or more, either with a single change or cumulative changes
subsequent to the effective date of this provision, August 5, 1999, then all outdoor lighting
facilities shall meet the requirements of this Division for the entire property, to the maximum
extent possible as determined by the Planning Director . For changes of use or intensity which
require an increase in parking of less than twenty-five (25) percent cumulative, the applicant
shall only have to meet the requirements of this Division for any new outdoor lighting
provided.
C.
NONCONFORMING USES , STRUCTURES OR LOTS: Whenever a nonconforming use,
structure or lot is abandoned for a period of one hundred eighty ( 180) consecutive days and
then changed to a new use according to the requirements of Sections 10-10-005-0003 and
0004 of this Code, then any existing outdoor lighting shall be reviewed and brought into
compliance as necessary for the entire building, structure or premises, to the maximum extent
possible as determined by the Planning Director.
10-08-002-0003. APPROVED MATERIALS AND METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION OR INSTALLATION
/ OPERATION:

A.
Preferred Source - Low-pressure Sodium (LPS) lamps are the preferred illumination source
throughout the city; their use is to be encouraged, when not required , for outdoor illumination
whenever its use would not be detrimental to the use of the property .
B.
Uses that can tum off their outdoor lighting during night hours are to be encouraged in
Astronomical Zone I (Section 10-08-002-0004 ); those which require all night iliumination
are to be discouraged.
C.

The provisions of this Division are not intended to prevent the use of any design, material or
method of installation or operation not specifically prescribed herein, provided any such
alternate has been approved by the Planning Director. The Planning Director may approve
any such proposed alternate provided he/she finds that it:
1. Provides at least approximate equivalence to the applicable specific requirements of this
Division; and
2. is otherwise satisfactory and complies with the intent of this Division.
10-08-02-0004. ESTABLISHMENT OF ASTRONOMICAL ZONES:
Illustration 10-08-002-0004 showing the established astronomical zones. Click for a larger view.

A.
Three Astronomical Zones are hereby established: Zone I is in two parts centered at the
observatories located on Anderson Mesa (Lowell Observatory) and west of Flagstaff (Naval
Observatory); the outer boundary of Zone I is set at approximately two and one-half (2.5)
miles from these observatories. Zone II extends from the outer boundary of Zone I to
approximately seven miles from the observatories. Zone III is all remaining property within
the City limits. These Zones are shown in Illustration 10-08-002-0004, the Astronomical
Zone Map, and by this reference made a part hereof.
B.
A parcel located in more than one of the described Zones shall be considered to be only in
the more restrictive Zone.
10-08-002-0005. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS, ALL ZONES:

A.
Outdoor floodlighting by flood light projection above the horizontal plane is prohibited.

B.
All light fixtures that are required to be shielded shall be installed in such a manner that the
shielding is effective as described in Chapter 10-14, Definitions, for fully or partially
shielded fixtures.
C.
All light fixtures, except street lights , shall be located, aimed or shielded so as to minimize
stray light trespassing across property boundaries.

D.

The installation , sale , offering for sale, lease or purchase of any mercury vapor light fixture
or lamp for use as outdoor lighting is prohibited, except that tmtil 1 January 1996, the
provisions of this Subsection shall not apply to any replacement bulb.

E.
Search lights , laser source lights , or any similar high-intensity light shall not be permitted,
except in emergencies by police and fire personnel or at their direction ; or for meteorological
data gathering purposes.

F.
Class 1 lighting may continue only until 9:00 pm or for as long as the area is in active use.
See Table 10-08-002-0005 and Chapter 10-14, DEFINITIONS , for an explanation and use of
the different classes of lighting .
G.

Any lamp type that has been determined to emit substantial non-visible radiation, as
determined from manufacturer's specifications or photometric test, requires a filter that
blocks this non-visible radiation. Examples of such lamps include , but are not limited to,
Quartz-Halogen and fluorescent. For infrared security lighting , see Section 10-08-002-0010 .
H.
Illumination for outdoor recreation facilities must conform to the shielding requirements of
Table 10-08-002-0005 below, except when such shielding would interfere with the intended
activity. For such facilities, partially-shielded luminaires are permitted . Examples of
activities where partially-shielded luminaires are permitted include, but are not limited to,
baseball , softball, and football. Specifically , tennis , volleyball, raquetball and handball courts
and swimming pools must utilize fully-shielded luminaires. Where fully-shielded luminaires
are required, the light fixtures must also conform to the requirements of Subsection C above
regarding light trespass .
I.

Multi-class lighting must either conform to the lamp-type and shielding requirements of the
most strict class , as shown in Table 10-08-002-0005 , or conform to the time limitations of the
least strict class.

J.
External illumination for signs shall conform to the provisions of this Division.
K.
On projects where an engineer or architect is required, the developer shall verify in writing to
the City that all outdoor lighting was installed in accordance with the approved plans .
L.
Outdoor Light Output, Total. The maximum total amount of light, measured in lumens, from
all outdoor light fixtures. For lamp types that vary in their output as they age (such as high
pressure sodium), the initial output, as defined by the manufacturer, is the value to be

considered. For determining compliance with sections 10-08-002-0006A , -0007 A and 0008A of this Division , the light emitted from outdoor light fixtures is to be included in the
total output as follows:
1. Outdoor light fixtures installed on poles (such as parking lot luminaires) and light fixtures
installed on the sides of buildings or other structures , when not shielded from above by
the structure itself as defined in paragraphs 2 and 3 below, are to be included in the total
outdoor light output by simply adding the lumen outputs of the lamps used ;
2. Outdoor light fixtures installed under canopies, building overhangs, or roof eaves where
the center of the lamp or luminaire is located at least five (5) feet but less than ten (10)
feet from the nearest edge of the canopy or overhang are to be included in the total
outdoor light output as though they produced onl y one-quarter ( 1/4) of the lamp' s rated
lumen output ;
3. Outdoor light fixtures located under the canopy and ten ( 10) or more feet from the nearest
edge of a canopy , building overhang , or eave are to be included in the total outdoor light
output as though they produced onl y one-tenth ( 1/ l 0) of the lamp's rated lumen output.
M.

Service Station Canopy Lighting . In addition to the calculations for paragraph L.2 and 3
above, the following requirements apply to service station canopies :
1. All luminaires mounted on the under surface of service station canopies shall be fully
shielded and utilize flat glass or flat plastic (acrylic or polycarbonate) covers .
2. The total light output used for illuminating service station canopies , defined as the sum of
all under-canopy initial bare-lamp outputs in lumens , shall not exceed forty (40) lumens
per square foot of canopy in Zones II and III, and shall not exceed twenty (20) lumens per
square foot in Zone I. All lighting mounted under the canopy , including but not limited to
luminaires mounted on the lower surface of the canopy and auxiliary lighting within
signage or panels over the pumps, is to be included toward the total.
N.

Neon lighting is permitted , so long as lumen calculations from such lighting are included in
the total lumen calculations for the site , required by this section. Lumens are calculated on a
per foot basis , rather than per "fixture." Such lighting shall also be subject to the shielding
requirements of this section, unless exempted by Table l 0-08-002-0005 .
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10-08-002-0006. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS , ZONE I:

A.
Total outdoor light output ( excluding streetlights used for illumination of public rights-ofway) of any development project in Zone I shall not exceed 25,000 lumens per net acre,
averaged over the entire project. Non-LPS lighting permitted in Table 10-08-002-0005 is
limited to a total of 5,500 lumens per net acre, except that lamp(s) emitting no more than
4,720 lumens per single family dwelling unit or duplex dwelling unit for residential outdoor
lighting purposes are exempt from the shielding requirements of Table 10-08-002-0005,
though they must conform to all other applicable restrictions . Single-Family attached units
( e.g. townhouses), and multi-family residential units are limited to 2360 lumens of
unshielded lights per unit.
B.

Outdoor recreational facilities are not subject to the lumens per net acre limit set in this
Subsection. However , no such facility in Zone I shall be illuminated after 9:00 pm , except to
conclude a scheduled recreational or sporting event in progress prior to 9:00 pm .
C.

Outdoor internall y illuminated advertising signs shall be constructed with an opaque
background and translucent letters and symbols. (Opaque means that the material must not
transmit light from an internal illumination source.) Lamps used for internal illumination of
such signs shall not be included in the lumens per net acre limit set in this Section. Such
signs shall be turned off at 9:00 pm or when the business closes , whichever is later.
D.

Class 3 lighting must be extinguished at 9:00 pm or when the business closes , whichever is
later, except that low-wattage holiday decorations may remain on all night from November
15 through January 15.
10-08-002-0007. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS, ZONE II:

A.

Total outdoor light output (excluding streetlights used for illumination of public rights-ofway) of any development project in Zone II shall not exceed 50,000 lumens per net acre ,
averaged over the entire project. Furthermore , no more than 5,500 lumens per net acre may
be accounted for by lamps in unshielded or partially-shielded fixtures permitted in Table 1008-002-0005, except that lamp(s) emitting no more than 4,720 lumens per single family
dwelling unit or duplex dwelling unit for residential outdoor lighting purposes are exempt
from the shielding requirements of Table 10-08-002-0005 , though they must conform to all
other applicable restriction s. Single-Family attached units (e.g . townhouses), and multifamily residential units are limited to 2360 lumens of unshielded lights per unit .
B.

Outdoor recreational facilities are not subject to the lumens per net acre limit set in
Subsection 10-08-002-0007 .A. However , no such facility in Zone II shall be illuminated after
I l :00 pm, except to conclude a scheduled recreational or sporting event in progress prior to
11:00 pm.
C.
Outdoor internally illuminated advertising signs shall be constructed with an opaque
background and translucent letters and symbols, or with a colored (not white, cream, offwhite, or yellow) background and lighter letters and symbols. Lamps used for internal
illumination of such signs shall not be included in the lumens per net acre limit set in this
Section. Such signs shall be turned off at 11:00 pm or when the business closes, whichever is
later.
D.

Class 3 lighting must be extinguished at 11:00 pm or when the business closes , whichever is
later, except that low-wattage holiday decorations may remain on all night from November
l5 to January 15.
10-08-002-0008. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS, ZONE III:

A.

Total outdoor light output ( excluding streetlights used for illumination of public rights-ofway) of any development project in Zone III shall not exceed 100,000 lumens per net acre,
averaged over the entire project. Furthermore, no more than 5,500 lumens per net acre may
be accounted for by lamps in unshielded or partially-shielded fixtures permitted in Table 1008-002-0005, except that lamp(s) emitting no more than 4,720 lumens per single family
dwelling unit or duplex dwelling unit for residential outdoor lighting purposes are exempt
from the shielding requirements of Table 10-08-002-0005, though they must conform to all
other applicable restrictions. Single-Family attached units (e.g. townhouses) , and multifamily residential units are limited to 2360 lumens of unshielded lights per unit.
B.

Outdoor recreational facilities are not subject to the lumens per net acre limit set in
Subsection 10-08-002-0008.A. However , no such facility in Zone III shall be illuminated
after 11 :00 pm except to conclude a scheduled recreational or sporting event in progress prior
to 11:00 pm .
C.
Outdoor internally illuminated advertising signs shall either be constructed with an opaque
background and translucent letters and symbols or with a colored (not white, cream, offwhite or yellow) background and lighter letters and symbols. Lamps used for internal
illumination of such signs shall not be included in the lumens per net acre limit set in thes
Subsection . Such signs shall be turned off at 11:00 pm or when the business closes,
whichever is later.
10-08-002-0009 . AIRPORT LIGHTING:
Airport lighting which is required for the safe and efficient movement of aircraft during flight, takeoff, landing, and
taxiing is exempt from the provisions of this Division. Lighting used for illumination of aircraft loading, unloading,
and servicing areas is exempt from the lumens per acre limits of Subsections l 0-08-002-0006.A, -0007 .A, -0008.A,
although it must conform to all other requirements of this Division. All other outdoor lighting at airport facilities
shall comply with the provisions of this Division .
10-08-002-0010. INFRARED SECURITY LIGHTING:
Lights emitting infrared radiation used for remote security surveillance systems are exempt from the filtration
requirements of Subsection 10-08-002-0005.G. Such lighting is permitted in all zones with the following
restrictions:

A.

Fixed lights must be fully-shielded.
B.

Moveable lights , such as spot lights attached to infrared-sensitive cameras , must be mounted
such that the lights cannot be directed higher than twenty degrees below the horizontal,
measured from the center of the light beam.
10-08-002-0011. APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:

A.

Whenever a person is required to obtain a building permit, electrical permit for outdoor
lighting or signage, a Conditional Use Permit, subdivision approval, or development plan
approval by the City , including all City projects, or whenever a person requests annexation or
rezoning, the applicant shall, as a part of said application, submit sufficient information to
enable the Planning Director to determine whether the proposed lighting will comply with
this Division .

B.

The application shall include the following:
1. a site plan indicating the proposed location of all outdoor lighting fixtures and signs;
2. a description of each illuminating device, fixture, lamp, support and shield. This
description may include, but is not limited to, manufacturer's catalog cuts and drawings
(including sections where required) , lamp types and lumen outputs;
3. photometric data, such as that furnished by manufacturers , or similar , showing the angle
of cut-off of light emissions for the proposed luminaire(s) ;
4. such other information as the Planning Director may determine is necessary to ensure
compliance with this Division.
C.

If the Planning Director determines that the proposed lighting does not comply with this
Division, the permit shall not be issued or the plan approved.
10-08-002-0012. TEMPORARY LIGHTING PERMITS:

A.

The Planning Director may grant a permit for temporary lighting, as defined herein, if he/she
finds the following:
1. The purpose for which the lighting is proposed is not intended to extend beyond thirty
(30) days;
2. The proposed lighting is designed in such a manner as to minimize light pollution and
trespass as much as is feasible;
3. The proposed lighting will comply with the general intent of this Division;
4. The permit will be in the public interest.
B.
The application for the Temporary Lighting Permit shall include the following information :
1. Name and address of applicant and property owner;
2. Location of proposed fixtures;
3. Type, wattage and lumen output oflamp(s) ;
4. Type and shielding of proposed fixtures;
5. Intended use of the lighting ;
6. Duration of time for requested exemption;
7. The nahire of the exemption;
8. Such other information as the Planning Director may request.
C.

The Planning Director shall endeavor to rule on the application within five (5) business days
from the date of submission of the request and notify the applicant in writing of his/her
decision. The Planning Director may grant one ( 1) renewal of the permit for an additional
thirty (30) days if he/she finds that, because of an unanticipated change in circumstances, a
renewal would be in the public interest. The Planning Director is not authorized to grant
more than one ( 1) temporary permit and one ( 1) renewal for a thirty (30) day period for the
same property within one (1) calendar year.
10-08-003-0013. NONCONFORl'1ING USES:

A.

Mercury vapor lamps in use for outdoor lighting in Zones I, II and III on the effective date of
this ordinance shall not be so used after 1 May 1996.
B.
Any construction permit which invokes Certificate of Occupancy requirements shall specify
and require that any nonconforming sign, as to lighting, located within the boundaries of the
development site authorized by said permit shall be brought into conformance with the
provisions of this Division.
C.
No outdoor lighting fixture which was lawfully installed prior to the enactment of this
ordinance shall be required to be removed or modified except as expressly provided herein ;
however , no modification or replacement shall be made to a nonconforming fixture unless
the fixture thereafter conforms to the provisions of this Division .
D.

In the event that any nonconforming sign, as to lighting , is abandoned or is damaged , and the
damage exceeds fifty (50) percent of the reproduction value, exclusive of foundations , to
replace it, the sign shall be brought into conformance with the provisions of this Di vision .
10-08-002-0014. VARIANCES:
Any person desiring to install an outdoor lighting fixture in violation of this Division may apply to the Board of
Adjustment for a variance from the regulation in quest ion, as provided for in Chapter 10 of this Code, as ammended.
10-08-002-0015. CONFLICTING REGULATIONS :
In the eve nt of conflict between the regulations set forth in this Division and any other regul ations applicable to the
same area, the more stringent limitation or requirement shall govern.
10-08-002-0016. VIOLATIONS AND ENFORCEMENT:
It shall be unlawful to install or operate an outdoor light fixture in violation of this Division. Any person violating
any provisions of this Division shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. Each and every day during which the illegal
erection, maintenance and use continues is a separate offense.
10-08-002-0017. SEVERABILITY:
If any of the provisions of this Division or the application thereof is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect
other provisions or applications of the Division which can be given effect, and to this end, the provisions of this
Division are declared to be severable .
CHAPTER 10-14. DEFINITIONS:
Abandonment. The discontinuation of use for a period of six months .
Acreage, Net. The remaining ground area after deleting all portions for proposed and existing streets within a
development or subdivision.
Class 1 Lighting. All outdoor lighting used for, but not limited to, outdoor sales or eating areas, assembly or repair
areas, advertising and other signs, recreational facilities and other similar applications where COLOR RENDITION
IS IMPORTANT to preserve the effectiveness of the activity.
Class 2 Lighting. All outdoor lighting used for, but not limited to, illumination for walkways, roadways, equipment
yards , parking lots and outdoor security where GENERAL ILLUMINATION for safety or security of the grounds is
the primary concern.

Class 3 Lighting. Any outdoor lighting used for DECORATIVE effects including, but not limited to, architectur zl
illumination , flag and monument lighting, and illumination of trees, bushes, etc.
Development Project. Any residential, commercia l, industrial or mixed use subdivision plan or development plan
which is submitted to the City for approval.
Direct Illumination. Illumination resulting from light emitted directly from a lamp or luminaire , not light diffused
through translucent signs or reflected from other surfaces such as the ground or building faces.
Filtered Light. Light from a light source that is covered by a glass, acrylic or other cover that restricts the amoun: of
non-visible radiation (infrared, ultraviolet) emitted by the luminaire (quartz glass does not meet this definition).
Fully Shielded Fixture. An outdoor light fixture shielded in such a manner that all light emitted by the fixture,
either directly from the lamp or indirectly from the fixture, is projected below the horizontal as determined by
photometric test or certified by the manufacturer.
Installed Lighting. Attached, or fixed in place, whether or not connected to a power source.
Lumen. The unit used to measure the actual amount of light which is produced by a lamp.
Luminaire. The complete lighting assembly, less the support assembly. For purposes of determining total light
output from a luminaire , lighting assemblies which include multiple unshielded or partially shielded lamps on a
single pole or standard shall be considered as a single unit.
Multi-class Lighting. Any outdoor lighting used for more than one purpose , such as security and decoration , such
that its use falls under the definition of two or more classes as defined for Class l , 2 and 3 Lighting.
Opaque. Opaque means that material must not transmit light from an internal illumination source.
Outdoor Light Fixtures. Outdoor electrically powered illuminating devices, outdoor lighting or reflective surfac es,
lamps and similar devices, either permanently installed or portable , which are used for illumination or
advertisement. Such devices shall include, but are not limited to, search, spot and flood lights for:

a.

buildings and structures
b.

recreational areas
C.

parking lot lighting
d.
landscape and architectural lighting
e.
billboards and other signs (advertising or other)

f.
street lighting
g.

product display area lighting
Outdoor Light Output, Total. The maximum total amount of light, measured in lumens, from all outdoor light
fixtures. For lamp types that vary in their output as they age (such as high pressure sodium), the initial output, as
defined by the manufacturer, is the value to be considered. For determining compliance with sections l0-08-0020006A, -0007 A and -0008A of this Division, the light emitted from outdoor light fixtures is to be included in the
total output as follows:
1. Outdoor light fixtures installed on poles (such as parking lot luminaires) and light fixtures installed on the
sides of buildings or other structures, when not shielded from above by the structure itself as defined in
paragraphs 2 and 3 below, are to be included in the total outdoor light output by simply adding the lumen
outputs of the lamps used;
2. Outdoor light fixtures installed under canopies, building overhangs, or roof eaves where the center of the
lamp or luminaire is located at least five (5) feet but less than ten ( I 0) feet from the nearest edge of the

canopy or overhang are to be included in the total outdoor light output as though they produced only onequarter ( 1/4) of the lamp's rated lumen output ;
3. Outdoor light fixtures located under the canopy and ten ( 10) or more feet from the nearest edge of a
canopy , building overhang, or eave are to be included in the total outdoor light output as though they
produced only one-tenth ( 1/10) of the lamp's rated lumen output.
Outdoor Recreation Facility means an area designed for active recreation, whether publicly or privately owned,
including , but not limited to, baseball diamonds, soccer and football fields, golf courses, tennis courts and swimming
pools.
Partially Shielded Fixture. An outdoor light fixture shielded in such a manner that more than zero (0) but less than
ten ( 10) percent of the light emitted directly from the lamp or indirectly from the fixture is projected at angles above
the horizontal, as determined by photometric test or certified by the manufacturer.
Person. Any individual, lessee, firm, partnership, association, joint venture, corporation, or agent of the
aforementioned groups or the State of Arizona or any agency or political subdivision thereof.
Planning Director. The Director of the Planning Division for the City of Flagstaff.
Sign. Any medium, including its structure and component parts, which is used or intended for advertising purposes
other than the painting on the surface of a building.
Sign, Indirectl y Illuminated. Any sign the facing of which reflects light from a source intentionally directed upon
it.
Sign, Internally Illuminated. Any sign which has the source of light entirely enclosed within the sign and not
directly visible to the eye.
Temporary Lighting. Lighting which does not conform to the provisions of this ordinance and which will not be
used for more than one thirty (30) day period within a calendar year, with one thirty (30) day extension. Temporary
lighting is intended for uses which by their nature are of limited duration; e.g. holiday decorations , civic events, or
construction projects .
Use, Abandonment of. The relinquishment of a property , or the cessation of a use or activity by the owner or tenant
for a period of six months , excluding temporary or short term interruptions for the purpose of remodelling ,
maintaining , or otherwise improving or rearr anging a facility. A use shall be deemed abandoned when such use is
suspended as evidenced by the cessation of activities or conditions which constitute the principle use of the property.
\Vatt. The unit used to measure the electrical power consumption ofa lamp.
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ORDINA1 CE# ---AN ORD IN Ar CE ESTABLISHING THE NORTH SHORE DEVELOPMENT
PLANNED DISTRICT PURSU ANT TO CHAPTER 29.17 OF THE BRIGHAlVI
CITY ZONING ORDINAL~CE.
WHEREAS, Chapter 29 .17 of the Brigham City Zoning Ordinance allows the
establishment of Planned Districts in Brigham City; and
\-VHEREAS, procedures for establishing such a Planned District are outlined in
Chapter 29 .17 of the Brigham City Zoning Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, a petition for establishment of a Planned District has been received
by Brigham City; and
\VHERE AS, the Planning Commission and City Council have previously given
appro val in principal to the proposed Planned District; and
WHEREA S, following appropriate procedures, the Planning Commission has
held a public hearing to consider the proposed North Shore Development Planned
District; and
\VHEREA S, following appropriate notice a public hearing, the Planning
Commission has recommended approval of the North Shore Planned District; and
WHRERAS, following appropriate notice and a public hearing , the City Council
of Brigham City finds that establishment of the North Shore Planned District is desirable
and in the best interests of the citizens of Brigham City and will protect the health , safety,
and welfare of the citizens of Brigham City.
NOW THEREF ORE BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the City Council
of Brigham City:
Section 1.
A Planned District is hereby created to be known as the North Shore Development
Planned District covering and limited to the property described in Exhibits A, B, and C
attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Section 2.
The North Shore Planned District shall consist of a P/RR-1 (Planned/Rural Residential, 1
Unit Per Acre Density) area, a P/A-5 (Planned /Agricultural, 5 Acre Minimum) area, and
a P/M-U-160 (Planned /Multiple Use, 1 Unit Per 160 Acre Density) area.
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Section 3.
The Brigham City Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended to include Chapter 29.27 . North
Shore Development Planned District which shall read as follows:

Chapter 29.27. r orth Shore Development Planned District
29.27.010.

Establishment of the North Shore Development Planned District.

A.

Definitions:
The definitions contained in Chapter 29 .01 shall apply to this Chapter , except as
otherwise provided herein. The following definitions are specific to this Chapter.
In the event that a definition herein imposes a stricter requirement than a
definition contained elsewhere in this Title, the stricter requirement shall apply.
1. General Development Plan. A plan pursuant to Section 29.17 .050 consisting
of documents and supporting evidence prepared and endorsed by a qualified
professional team , as required by the Planning Commission . The General
Development Plan for the North Shore Development Planned District
provides general guidance as to the approximate location and proposed
density of dwelling units, non-residential building uses and intensities, open
space, and land use considered suitable for adjacent properties.
2. Household Pet. Animals ordinarily permitted in Utah residences and kept for
the company or pleasure of Utah residents. Household Pets also includes
tropical fish, amphibians, reptiles, or invertebrates of a number that do not
constitute a health hazard or nuisance, and can be safely and humanely kept in
aquariums , cages, or enclosures , the cumulative size of which shall not exceed
fifty (50) cubic feet per household. Household pets shall not include animals
such as dogs , cats, or others that have the potential to escape or become feral
and act as predators on the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge or within the
boundary of the North Shore Development Planned District. Household pets
shall not include the keeping of "Dangerous Animals", "Vicious Animals",
"Wild Animals" , or "Livestock ", as defined in Title 4 of the Brigham City
Code. Furthermore, household pets shall not include exotic, pygmy, or dwarf
variations of animals defined as either "Wild Animals" or "Livestock" in Title
4 of the Brigham City Code, including but not limited to miniature horses,
pygmy goats, and Vietnamese pot-bellied pigs, notwithstanding that such
animals may be kept as household pets by residents of other communities .
3. The North Shore Development. A development located in Brigham City
containing a mixture of residential, recreational, and open space land uses that
will be governed by the provisions of this Chapter and the General
Development Plan adopted in conjunction with this Chapter and the Brigham
City General Plan to provide guidance for the development of the project.
4. The Property. The private property that is the subject of the North Shore
Development Planned District and general development plan.

B.

Purposes. The purposes of the North Shore Development Planned District are:
2

1. To allow the orderly and beneficial development of the North Shore

Development, a primarily residential community in a rural setting;
2. To promote the economic benefit of Brigham City and Box Elder County;
3. To protect the general health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of Bri~1.am
City;
4. To consider the interests of the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge insomuch
as such interests may be impacted by development of the North Shore
Development;
5. To implement the Brigham City General Plan by controlling the type,
location , density, intensity, and other characteristics of development within
the North Shore development area as defined and described in the North Shore
Development General Development Plan;
6. To ensure that appropriate infrastructure and services are available to support
the development of the North Shore Development;
7. To provide a structure for the review and approval of the design and
infrastructure feature of permitted and conditional uses within the North Shore
Development Planned District.
C.
All development permits within the North Shore Development Planned District
shall comply with the provisions of this Chapter, the standards contained herein and the
policies of the Brigham City General Plan and the North Shore Development General
Development Plan.
D.
No development in the North Shore Development shall be approved by Brigham
City unless there are available and adequate public facilities and services as evidenced by
meeting the following standards:
1. The public facilities are currently in place or will be in place when the
development permit is issued and the development permit is conditioned on
the availability of public facilities prior to approval of a final subdivision plat
or final site plan approval for a permitted or conditional use; or
2. The provision of the public facilities are a condition of the development
permit and are guaranteed to be provided at or before the issuance of a
building permit for proposed development in the North Shore Development
Planned District development; or
3. The public facilities are under construction; or
4. There is an enforceable development agreement guaranteeing that the
facilities will be in place at the time that the impacts of the development will
occur; or
5. The Brigham City Planning Commission determines that there are significant
overriding public policy considerations or public health, safety, and welfare
concerns which warrant the approval of the application in the absence of
evidence that all public facilities and services are adequate and available.
E.
Adequacy of Public Facilities. The available capacity for public facilities and
services shall be determined in accordance with the following calculation methodology:
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1. Adding together the total capacity of existing and planned capital
improvements for a public facility;
2. Calculate available capacity by subtracting from the total capacity of
Subsection (a) herein the sum of:
a. The demand for each public facility created by existing development; and
b. The demand for each public facility created by the anticipated completion
of committed development; and
c. The demand for each public facility created by the anticipated completion
of the proposed development under consideration for concurrency
determination.
F.
Zoning Districts Established. The following Zoning Districts are hereby created
within the North Shore Development Planned District: P/RR-1 (Planned/Rural
Residential, 1 Unit Per Acre Density), P/A-5 (Planned /Agricultural, 5 Acre Minimum)
and P/M-U-160 (Planned /Multiple Use, 1 Unit Per 160 Acre Density).
G.
Codes and Symbols. In following Sections of this Chapter, uses of land or
buildings wr...ich are allowed in the various districts are shown as "permitted uses,"
indicated by a "P" in the appropriate column, or as "conditional uses," indicated by a "C"
in the appropriate column. If a use is not allowed in a given district, it is either not
named in the use list or it is indicated in the appropriate column by a dash, "_." If a
regulation applies in a given district, it is indicated in the appropriate column by a
numeral to show the linear or square feet, or acres required, or by the letter "A." If the
regulation does not apply, it is indicated in the appropriate column by a dash, "_."
H.
Uses. No building, structure or land shall be used and no building or structure
shall be hereafter erected, structurally altered , enlarged or maintained in the multiple use,
agricultural, or rural residential districts except as provided in this ordinance .

0/DD

•

J J.'-.1.'lo.-

0 / t

•

( l ) Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to permitted
and conditional uses
(2)

Agriculture
a. Agriculture , except grazing and pasturing of animals

b. Agriculture , including grazing and pasturing of animals
C.

Agriculture, Business or [ndust1y

d.

Animals and fowl for recreation or for family food production
for the primary use of persons residing on the premises

e.

Nursery or green house, whole-sale or retail
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•

I r,. - .J

1

P/J\II-

U-160

p

p

p

p

p

p

-

p

C

C

C

C

-

C

-

C

p

-

f.

The tilling of the soil, the raising of crops, horticu lture and
gardening ................ ........... ............

P/MU- 160

P/RR1

P/A-5

p

p

p

I

(3)

Apiary (bee keeping). ···········•················

C

p

C

(4)

Aviary ................... ................ .................

p

p

C

(5)

Bed and Breakfast Facility subject to the conditions outlined in
29 .03.210

p

p

--

Cluster subdivision of single-family dwellings.
a. Provided that the residential density is not increased by more
than ten ( IO) per cent for the district

p

p

-

Provided that the area, in acres , of the subdivision is not less
than

5

640

.

(6)

b.

(7)

Dude Ranch: family vacation ranch ... ...

.

p

C

(8)

Educational Institution ........... ............... .

C

C

C

(9)

Educational Institution with lodging:

C

C

C

(10) Home occupation ... .................... ............

p

p

.

( 11) Household pets as defined above ...... ....

p

p

.

(12) Licensed Family Child Care ..... ........... ..

C

C

.

(13) Private park or recreational grounds ......

p

C

C

(14) Private recreational camp or resort, including accessory or
sup porting dwellings or dwelling complexes and comme rcial
service uses which are owned or managed by the recreati onal
facility to which it is accessory (private recreational camps or
resorts sha ll not be subject to the residential density restrictions of
this Section) . ............. .............................

.

p

C

( 15) Private Stables, horses for private use ....

p

p

C

p

p

C

C

C

C

a)

Private stables or the keeping of horses for the private use of
persons residing on the premises and providing that not more
than two (2) horses shall be kept for each one acre in the lot
···················· ············ ························

(16) Public use, quasi-public use, essentia l services, including but not
limited to parks , schools, churches, dams and reservoirs
(17) Recreation:
a) Archery Shop/Range ........ ........ .........

.

p

C

b) Campground .............. .............. .........

.

C

C

c) Golf Course ......... ........................ .....

C

C

C

( 18) Residential facility for elder ly
persons ..................... ........... ..................

p

p

.

(19) Residential facility for persons with a disability

p

p

.

(20) Signs:
The type, size, height, location and other standard s and
requirements for signs shall be in accordance with the regulations
set forth in Chapter 20.

A

A

A

P/A-5

PIMU-160

p

p

-

(22) Temporary buildings for uses incidental to construct ion work,
including living quarters for a guard or night watchman, which
building must be removed upon completion or abandorunent of the
construction work

p

p

p

(23) Wetland Mitigation Bank

C

p

p

29.27.040. Area Regulations .
No minimum lot area requirement is estab lished, however
maximum density expressed as the number of residentia l dwelling
units per gross acre shall not exceed: .....

l unit
per
!acre

l unit
per S
acres

0

29.27.050. Width Regulation s.
The minimum width in feet for any lot in the districts regulated by
this chapter, except as modified by planned unit- developments or
cluster subdivis ions shall be. ...... ... . .... ..

100

200

1320

29.27.060. Frontage Regulations .
The minimum frontage in feet for any lot in the districts regula ted
by this chapte r on a public street or a private street approved by the
governing body shall be: ............... .. ....

25

so

60

29.27.070. Front Yard Regulation s.
The minimum depth in feet for the front yard for main buildings in
districts regulated by this chapter shall be :

30

30

60

Accessory buildings may have the same minim um front yard depth as
main buildin gs if they have the same side yard required for main
buildings , otherwise they shall be set back at least six (6) feet in the rear
of the main building

A

A

A

29.27.080. Rear Yard Regulations.
The minimum depth in feet for the rear yard in the districts
regulated by this chapter shall be:
for main buildin gs - ..... •.. .. .... ··•·•·· ······· ..

30

so

60

20

20

20

IS

20

60

for both main and accessory buildin gs, shall not be less than:

30

30

60

The minimum side yard in feet for any accessory building shall be:

20

20

20

35

35

35

2½

2½

2½

100

[00

-

P/RR-

I
(21) Single family dwellings ...

··················

for accessory buildings .......... . .... ··· •··· ··

29.27. 090. Side Yard Regulations.
The minimum side yard in feet for any dwelling or main or
buildings shall be:

Except on comer lots the side yard iI1 feet which faces on a street

29.27 .100. Height Regulations.
The maximum height for all buildin gs and structures in districts
regulated by this chapter shall be:
in feet.. ...... ................... ··········· ···········•· ·
in number of stories .......... .................... .

29.27.110. Animal Regulations.
Any barn , coop, pen, stable, corral, enclosure for the confin ement
of large animals , shall be set back from a public street at least the
following distance .......................... .......

29.27.020. Environmental Criteria.
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A.
Air Quality. Any land use in the North Shore development that produces
emissions to the air shall, at a minimum demonstrate compliance with all State air quality
standards, as evidenced by the issuance of any permits required for their emissions by the
State of Utah.
B.
Water Quality and Watershed Protection. Land uses in the North Shore
Development Planned District shall be subject to any applicable requirements of Brigham
City source protection zones.
C.

Sewage Disposal.
1. Connection to Brigham City sewer is required for all land uses, except as
otherwise permitted by the Brigham City Waste Treatment Department under
applicable provisions of the Brigham City Code.
2. If permitted by the Brigham City Council , following a recommendation by the
Brigham City Waste Treatment Department and Brigham City Culinary vVater
Department, alternative sewage disposal systems shall be sited and
constructed in accordance with applicable health regulations and standards of
Brigham City, Box Elder County, and the State of Utah.

D.
Revegetation/Erosion Protection/Runoff Control. To the extent possible, plans
for the development of the North Shore Development and actual construction of
infrastructure and land uses shall provide for the preservation of existing vegetation ; shall
provide for appropriate , prompt revegetation or erosion protection measures ; and shall
pro vide for surface wat er runoff control in accordance with the Brigham City Publi c
Work s Standards and Technical Specifications or modifications thereto granted pursuant
to the procedure for such modifications.
1. Storm water created by the development shall be detained on the Property and
released according to standard engineering calculations and practices , except
as such practices may be modified for the North Shore Development.
Existing nahrral storm water drainage shall be allowed to follow the current
natural drainage patterns. Due to the unique setting and rural environment of
the Property , storm water management may be accomplished through the use
of roadside swales and permeable basins allowing storm water to infiltrate
into the ground. Design and construction of such storm water management
features shall be subject to restrictions of the Brigham City Source Protection
Zones if applicable .
2. All developments shall minimize the area disturbed by construction activities
at any given time.
3. Buildings shall not be located on soils with severe limitations for any of the
proposed uses, unless fully mitigated by appropriate design and construction
techniques . Limitations on development may be due to any of a number of
factors including the depth to bedrock or a water table, soil permeability , the
soil's propensity to shrink and swell and other factors.
7

29.27.030. Critical Areas

Development within Critical Areas, as defined in Subsections (A) through (C) below, is
prohibited.
A.

Geologic Hazards. The development layout and design shall avoid areas which
may be adversely affected by geologic hazards . This prohibition may be waived
in cases where the developer demonstrates to the Planning Commission that the
geologic hazard is fully mitigated by appropriate design and construction
techniques. Geologic hazards include ground subsidence that may result from
natural or man-made conditions and also any kind of seismic activity.

B.

Floodplains. All areas within a 100-year floodplain as mapped for the Federal
Flood Insurance program, or as calculated by a qualified engineer, or where the
prevailing or potential natural vegetation is riparian in nature, are declared to be
critical to the maintenance of the North Shore Development's hydrologic systems,
fisheries, and wildlife habitat. Development of floodplain areas has a significant
potential to adversely affect wildlife, water quality, and if it modifies the
floodway, adjoining, upstream and downstream properties , roads and other public
facilities. Development in floodplain areas may also be constrained by a hig..li
water table which raises the cost of installing and maintaining utilities. Finally,
floodplain development adversely affects all taxpayers through public
expenditures to prevent or clean up flood damages.
1. Development, other than open use recreation, shall be prohibited in areas that

include 100-year floodplains . Structures shall not be permitted in a 100-year
floodplain.
2. Road and driveway crossings shall bridge over all 100-year floodplains. The
installation of culverts for such purposes shall be minimized and is generally
not appropriate.
3. Where 100-year floodplain areas are modified any action that may increase
flood hazards or adversely affect water quality or fisheries shall be avoided .
Such actions may include, but are not limited to, stream channel
modifications, the storage of floatable or potentially polluting materials, and
the construction of stream crossings.
4. Plantings or natural areas (as opposed to scrap metal, junked vehicles, or
concrete slabs) shall be used where stream channels are required to be
stabilized. Riprap may be utilized if approved in advance through the
development review process, and integrated with a planting plan.
29.27.040. Water and Water Supply.

A.

For individual subdivisions and development proposals, the developer shall
submit a site plan prepared by a professional engineer showing the property
8

boundary with topography, proposed building envelopes, and proposed public and
private roads and streets. The submittal shall show infrastructure necessary to
serve the proposed development with a water system designed in compliance with
the Brig.11amCity Public Works Standards and Technical Specifications, or
applicable modifications thereto, to be dedicated to Brigham City, serving all
building lots. A publicly dedicated water system is necessary for the following
purposes:
1.
2.
3.

B.

To protect existing and future Brigham City water rights and water
sources;
To provide an efficient and reliable water source for fire prevention and
suppress10n;
To provide development sites with an efficient and reliable source of
water for culinary and other uses.

Source Protection. All development shall be designed , constructed, and
maintained in compliance with applicable Brigham City source protection zones .
Source protection restrictions must be binding on all heirs, successors, and
assigns. Any land use restrictions required to insure compliance with source
protection restrictions must be recorded with the property description in the Box
Elder County Recorder's Office. Copies of this recording must be submitted to
the Brigham City Culinary Water Department for review .

29.27.050. Sanitary Sewer.
A.

For individual subdivisions and development proposals, the developer shall
submit a site plan prepared by a professional engineer showing the property
boundary with topography, proposed building envelopes , and proposed public and
private roads and streets. The submittal shall show infrastructure necessary to
serve the proposed development with a sanitary sewer system serving all building
lots. A sanitary sewer system is necessary for the following purposes:
1. To protect existing and future Brigham City water sources from
contamination;
2. To provide development sites with an efficient and reliable system for the
treatment of sewage and waste water;
3. To protect water bodies on and adjacent to the property subject to this Planned
District from contamination.
The system shall be designed in compliance with the Brigham City Public Works
Standards and Technical Specifications, or applicable modifications thereto.

B.

Easements or rights-of-way required for sewer service by the Brigham City Waste
Treatment Department shall be provided by all developments proposing public
sewer systems prior to final subdivision plat or final development plan approval.
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C.

Where the Brigham City Sanitary Sewer Capital Facilities Plan calls for sewer
main sizes through a development that are larger than necessary to serve the
development, the larger main shall be installed in accordance with Brigham City
policy.

29.27.060. Fire Protection.
A.
B.

Water infrastructure and water supply shall be in place and serviceable prior to
any combustible construction.
Brigham City Fire Department Level of Service Standards
1. The Brigham City Fire Department has established the acceptable emergency
response time as ten (10) minutes or less within the District. An acceptable
response time to larger scale development may actually be less, as determined
by the Brigham City Fire Department. (It must be reaiized that prevailing
weather conditions, general topography, geographical diversities, and unusual
traffic conditions may inhibit Fire Department response times at any time of
year.)
2. In order to comply with an acceptable level of service standard, a developer
may be required to provide appropriate fire protection infrastructure , including
facilities, apparatus, and equipment for the Brigham City Fire Department to
comply with the appropriate level of service standard. In addition, approved
fire sprinkler and suppression systems may be required by the Fire Marshall in
conjunction with other appropriate mitigation measures, which must be
approved by the Fire Marshall , to comply with the required level of service
standard.
3. If the Brigham City Fire Marshall determines that a desired level of service
cannot be provided to a proposed development , the developer shall prepare
and submit a Fire Protection Mitigation Plan to the Fire Marshall for review
and approval. This plan shall address the measures that will be used to
comply with the intent of the level of service standard, and the timing/phasing
in which such measures will be provided. An acceptable mitigation plan shall
be approved by the Brigham City Fire Marshall before a final subdivision
plan, or final site plan approval is granted. Failure of a developer to provide
an acceptable plan may be cause for denial of a development application by
Brigham City.

C.

Development in Wildfire Hazard Areas
1. All proposed new subdivisions or developments will be analyzed and rated for
wildfire risk using the Fire Hazard Severity Scale developed by the State of
Utah, Division of State Lands and Forestry. All of these factors can vary from
development to development. The composite score will categorize the hazard
level of the proposed development. Once a proposed subdivision or
development has been classified as to its hazard level, development standards
for each level can be used by the Brigham City Fire Marshall to guide fire
10

protection and wildfire prevention measures. This rating shall be submitted to
Brigham City at the initial stage of a subdivision application, as required by
the Fire Marshall, or as otherwise required in the processing of development
permits for any proposed development. The Rating Scale is based on five
separate factors:
a. Slope - This factor is displayed as a percentage. It is calculated by
measuring the vertical distance and horizontal distance for a given area,
and dividing the vertical by the horizontal.
b . Aspect - This factor is the cardinal direction in which the surface of the
ground faces.
c. Response Time of Fire Agency-This factor is measured in minutes it
takes the nearest responsible fire agency to respond to a fire in a given
area.
d. Type of Vegetation - This factor is categorized by fuel types. Rates of
spread, resistance to control, and potential to cause structural damage are
the criteria for rating severity.
e. Vegetation Density - This factor is considered the total combustible
vegetation that may be available as a fuel for wildfire.
2. Fuel BreaksNegetation

Manipulation

a. Hazardous fuels in the form of native vegetation will be cleared around
structures and around the perimeter of the development to assist in
wildfire prevention measures . This fuel break is not intended as a
complete vegetation clearing fire break. Fuel breaks must be in place
prior to occupancy of the structure.
b. The definition of a fuel break by the Utah State Division of Lands and
Forestry is, " a change in fuel continuity , type of fuel, or degree of
flammability of fuel in a strategically located parcel or strip ofland to
reduce or hinder the rate of fire spread".
c. Fuel breaks shall consist of the following:
Grasses within 30 feet of structures shall be mowed to 4 inches or less.
ii. Ground litter shall be removed annually.
iii. Over mature , dead, and dying trees shall be evaluated as to their
potential to ignite and to carry fire and possibly will be removed .
1v. Fuel breaks may contain individual tree specimens, ornamental plants,
or other similar vegetation used as ground cover, provided they will
not provide a means of transmitting wildfire from native vegetation to
structures.
v. Fire resistive vegetation shall be planted in the fuel breaks to prevent
undue soil erosion.
1.

d. A maintained fuel break easement around the perimeter of any
development shall be dedicated in favor of Brigham City and shall be
11

shown on the final recorded subdivision plat of a subdivision or the final
approved site plan of a development not requiring subdivision. The
easement shall be recorded by separate deed for development plans not
requiring subdivision of land. Fuel breaks must be maintained by the
landowners and a requirement for such maintenance shall be included as a
stipulation in private covenants recorded as part of any subdivision plat
approval. In subdivisions , planned unit developments , or other
developments where a Homeowners ' or other Association of property
owners is created , such Association shall be responsible for monitoring of
the fuel break easement. Private covenants for the subdivision , planned
unit development , or other development shall include language enabling
the Homeowner's or other property owners' Association to budget for and
provide fuel break maintenance services around the perimeter of the
development boundary.
e. The following chart identifies fuel break clearing limits around structures
and development perimeters based on the wildfire hazard rating:

Type
Structures
Development Perimeters
D.

E.

F.

Moderate
3 0 feet
None

High
50 feet
75 feet

Extreme
100 feet
100 feet

Certification of compliance with adopted service levels and standards of the
Brigham City Fire Department, shall occur prior to Final Site Plan approval, or in
the case of a single-family dwelling unit or any use approved as a Conditional Use
or a Permitted Use, before a building permit is issued for such development.
Fire hydrants , water line sizes , water storage for fire protection , and minimum
flow for fire protection shall be determined by using the standards of the
Insurance Services Office , which are known as the Fire System Grading
Standards and the Brigham City Public Works Standards and Technical
Specifications. In no case shall minimum fire flow be less than one thousand
gallons per minute for a period of two (2) hours, unless otherwise permitted
herein, or as approved by the Fire Marshall.
Plat Note Required . All recorded subdivision plats for the North Shore
Development shall include the following note . In developments not requiring
subdivision ofland , an affidavit containing the following note shall be recorded
against the subject property in the Box Elder County Recorder ' s Office.
The property owner acknowledges that he/she is building in a rural
environment adjacent to lands managed primarily for natural values
including wildlife habitat and agriculture. As such, the property owner is
on notice that public services in the area are subject to the constraints
inherent to such environments. Emergency response time may be longer
than it is in more accessible areas, and access by emergency vehicles may
be impeded at times due to weather and road conditions. The owner
understands and acknowledges that wildfire risks are higher in the North
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Shore Development than in other areas of Brigham City. By this notice,
the property owner assumes the risk of occupancy as outlined above.
29.27.070. Transportation Infrastructure and Access Design.

A.

Access.
1. Access to Existing Roads. All points of access to existing Brigham City roads
or streets shall meet the standards set forth in the Brigham City Public Works
Standards and Technical Specifications, or applicable modifications thereto.
The design and construction of tum lanes, merging lanes, traffic signs or
signals and other improvements required to make access points conform to
Brigham City standards shall be the responsibility of the developer.
2. Development plans shall provide for the dedication of any rights-of-way
which are within but will not serve a development, and which are determined
by the Planning Commission or City Council to be necessary to effectively
link the proposed development with future major roads or future
developments or to prevent the "landlocking" of adjoining properties or to
provide the best possible long-term circulation pattern.

B.

Road Infrastructure Design
1. The design and construction of all roads in the North Shore development shall
be in accordance with the Brigham City Public Works Standards and
Technical Specifications as modified for the North Shore development.
2. Roads on soils having low bearing strengths , high shrink-swell potentials or
high frost heave hazards may be required , upon recommendation of the City
Engineer , to be constructed to specifications more demanding than those
required on other sites.

C.

Cul-de-Sacs
1. Cul-de-sacs are discouraged and shall only be permitted where they are
identified on the General Development Plan or subsequent development plans.
2. The maximum length of a cul-de-sac on any non-rural designated road, as
designated on the General Development Plan or subsequent development
plans shall be 600 feet.
3. The maximum length of a cul-de-sac on a rural designated road , as designated
on the General Development Plan or subsequent development plans shall be
as follows, unless the Fire Marshall agrees to other lengths. The length of
these cul-de-sacs shall be based on the wildfire hazard rating of the
surrounding area.
Wildfire Hazard Rating
Moderate
High

Maximum Length
1,200 feet
900 feet
13

Extreme

500 feet

4. The cul-de-sac shall not be less than 60 feet in diameter , or as required by the
Fire Marshall and City Engineer.
5. A hammerhead cul-de-sac design may be allowed at the discretion of the Fire
Marshall .
6. All cul-de-sacs must include signage indicating that the road is a dead end
road within 50 feet of the outlet.
D.

Bridges and Culverts : Bridges and culverts shall be constructed to support a gross
vehicle weight of 40,000 pounds and shall have vehicle load limits posted.
Permanent culverts shall be installed at all intermittent and perennial stream
crossings. Specifications for bridges , culverts, and other stream crossing devices
shall take into account at least the 25-year frequency storm and upstream debris
hazard. If the development is within a 100-year flood plain, then 100-year
frequency storm shall be used in drainage design.

E.

Traffic Control and Street Signage
1. All roads will be designated with road names and signs will be installed at
each major road intersection . All lots and/or home sites will be visibly signed
with street addresses and numbered as such. Emergency access roads shall be
clearly identified.
2. All roads shall be named or numbered in accordance with the City's
addressing system and road identification signs in accordance with City
standards and specificat ions. All permitted occupied structures shall post
addresses prior to occupancy.
3. The developer shall be responsible for the expense of constructing and placing
traffic control signs, as follows:
a. Stop signs shall be placed at all intersections of arterials ; of collectors and
arterials; and when appropriate as determined by the City Engineer, local
streets/roads and collectors.
b. Yield signs shall be required at the intersection of all other streets and
roads when determined by the Streets Department.

F.

Snow Removal and Road Maintenance on Private Roads: Snow removal and road
maintenance on private roads will be the responsibility of the respective property
owner or Homeowners' Association and will be noted as such on the recorded
plat of any subdivision which includes private streets. The CC&R's for the
development shall include enforcement language for mandatory budgeting by the
Association to provide snow removal and road maintenance services. When no
Homeowners' Association exists , snow removal shall be the responsibility of the
owner of the private street.

G.

Pedestrian Access
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1. Sidewalks, pedestrian walkways, or non-motorized trails shall be provided for
internal pedestrian, bicycle, and/or equestrian circulation within developed
portions of the North Shore Development.
2. Sidewalks, walkways, and trails shall be designed and constructed in
accordance with the Brigham City Public Works Standards and Technical
Specifications as modified for the North Shore Development.
H.

Public Utilities
1. All utilities shall be placed underground unless the Brigham City Council ,
following recommendation by the Brigham City Planning Commission, with
input from the affected utility, determines that special conditions exist, other
than cost, which should permit the utility to be installed above ground.
2. Natural gas service may be installed at the developer's option. Propane use
must conform to all applicable provisions of the Uniform Fire Code.
3. Rights-of-way or easements shall be provided as required by the utilities
serving the proposed development.
4. Underground utility services shall be installed extending into private property
to a distance fifteen feet ( 15') from the property line of each lot before roads
are surfaced.

I.

Coordination With Box Elder School District : All developments proposing
residential uses shall coordinate such development proposals with the Box Elder
School District. All residential developments where public maintenance is
anticipated shall provide adequate school bus loading and tum-around areas, as
evidenced by a written statement from the Box Elder School District.

29.27.080.

Special Site Design Requirements.

These criteria serve the public interest by requiring that the design of developments in the
North Shore Development are compatible with the natural, rural environment and
characteristics of their setting and with the image of the area which Brigham City seeks
to promote ; helping to reduce the potential for land use conflicts by encouraging the
protection of privacy and scenic views; and protecting the integrity of the Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge.
A.

Clustering of homes is encouraged to allow for reduced infrastructure costs for
roads, driveways and water and sanitary sewer systems when compared with
conventional design, and promote the visual integrity of development as viewed
from within the development.

B.

Development in the North Shore Development planned district shall be integrated
in a manner that is consistent with the Brigham City General Plan and the General
Development Plan for the North Shore Development. Integration shall be
accomplished through , among other things, pedestrian and vehicular circulation,
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visual , open space, and other linkages and design techniques. A piecemeal
approach to planning and development , where individual development parcel s are
designed and constructed without adequate integration opportunities with
surrounding areas, will not be permitted .
C.

Outbuildings , Barns, and Associated Corrals: Outbuildings , barns, and associated
corrals intended for the keeping and use of horses shall be located in the rear yard
not closer than 60 (sixty) feet from the rear plane of the house.

29.27.090.

A.

Purpose. The general purpose of this Section is to protect and promote the public
health, safety and welfare, the quality of life, and the ability to view the night sky,
by establishing regulations and a process of review for exterior lighting. This
Section establishes standards for exterior lighting in order to accomplish the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
B.

Lighting Regulations.

To protect against direct glare and excessive lighting ;
To provide safe roadways for motorists, cyclists , pedestrians , and
equestrians.
To provide for adequate lighting to protect public safety and security of
residents of the North Shore Development planned district;
To protect and reclaim the ability to view the night sky, and help preserve
the quality of life of the North Shore Development planned district
residents;
To preserve the qualit y of the experience of tourists visiting the Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge and other adjacent wildlife areas;
To protect the integrity of wildlife habitat at the Bear River Migratory
Bird Refuge and other adjacent wildlife areas;
To prevent light trespass in all areas of the North Shore Development
planned district;
To promote efficient and cost effective lighting;
To allow for flexibility in the style oflighting fixtures ;
To provide lighting guidelines;
To provide assistance to property owners and occupants in bringing nonconforming lighting into conformance with this Section;
To work with Box Elder County to promote the purposes of this chapter.

Definitions
1.

2.

Cut-off Angle (of a luminaire) - the angle, measured up from the nadir,
between the vertical axis and the first line of sight at which the bare source
is not visible.
Foot-candle - a unit of illuminance amounting to on lumen per square
foot.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

Fully Shielded - outdoor light fixtures shielded or constructed so that no
light rays are emitted by the installed fixtures at angles above the
horizontal plane. This means that the shield is not flush or parallel with
the light source or bulb. This is referred to in this document as a cut-offfixture.
Glare - the sensation produced by luminance within the visual field that is
sufficiently greater than the luminance to which the eyes are adapted to
cause annoyance, discomfort, or loss in visual performance and visibility.
Illuminance - the quantity oflight, or luminous flux, arriving at a surface
divided by the area of the illuminated surface, measured in lux or footcandles.
Installed- the initial installation of outdoor light fixtures defined herein,
following the effective date of this ordinance but shall not apply to those
outdoor light fixtures installed prior to such date .
Light trespass - light emitted by a lighting installation that falls outside the
boundaries of the property on which the installation is sited (also called
spill light).
Lumen- a unit of measurement.
Luminance- the physical quantity corresponding to the brightness of a
surface ( e.g. a lamp, luminaries, sky , or reflecting material) in a specified
direction. It is the luminous intensity of an area of the surface divided by
that area.
Luminaire - a complete lighting unit consisting of a lamp or lamps
together with the parts designed to distribute the light, to position and
protect the lamps and to connect the lamps to the power supply.
Lux (lx) - the SI unit of illuminance. One lux is one lumen per square
meter.
Obtrusive light - spill light which, because of quantitative, directional , or
spectral context , gives rise to annoyance, discomfort, distraction, or a
reduction in the ability to see essential information.
Outdoor Light Fixtures - outdoor artificial illuminating devices, outdoor
fixtures, lamps, and other devices, permanent or portable, used for
illumination or advertisement. Such devices shall include, but are not
limited to search, spot, or flood lights for:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
t)
g)

14.

buildings and structures, including canopies and overhangs
recreational areas
parking lot lighting
landscape lighting
signs
street lighting
display and service areas

Spill light - light emitted by a lighting installation that falls outside the
boundaries of the property on which the installation is sited (also called
light trespass).
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C.

Approved Materials and Methods of Installation

The provisions of this Section are not intended to prevent the use of any material
or method of installation not specificall y prescribed by this Section provided any such
alternate has been approved. The Planning Commission may approve any such alternate
provided that the proposed design , material , or method provides approximate equivalence
to the specific requirements of this Section , or is otherwise satisfactory and complies with
the intent of this Section .
1.

2.

Shielding. All outdoor light fixtures except those exempted by Section
29.27.090(F) and those regulated by Section 29.27 .090(C)(2) shall be full y
shielded as required in Section 29.27.090(C)(2).
Requirements for Shielding . The requirements for shielding light
emissions from outdoor light fixtures shall be as set forth in table 1.
Shielding of sign, landscape , or building fac;:adelighting shall be set forth
in sections 29.27.090(D)(l) and 29.27.090(E)(6). Vegetation shall not be
considered as a shield .

Fixture Lamp Type
Shielded
Low Pressure Sodium 1
Fully
High Pressure Sodium
Fully
Metal Halide 2
Fully
Fluorescent 3
Fully
Quartz 4
Fully
Incandescent Greater than 1OOW
Fully
Mercury Vapor
Not permitted
Fossil Fuel
None
Glass tubes filled with Neon , Argon ,
None
Krypton 5
Table 1. Requirements for Shielding
Footnotes:
1) This light source is monochromatic and is the most energy efficient of
all. It is a possible choice when used with a quality fixture that
controls the light output. LPS lighting should be mixed with another
light source for color rendering .
2) Metal halide lamps shall be in enclosed luminaires.
3) Warm white natural lamps are preferred to minimize detrimental
effects.
4) For the purposes of this Section, quartz lamps shall not be considered
an incandescent light source.
5) Outdoor advertising signs of the type constructed of translucent
materials and wholly illuminated from within do not require shielding.
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D.

On-Site Lighting
1.

Building/wall mounted and freestanding exterior area lighting shall be
directed down and fully screened away from adjacent properties. Sign,
landscape, and building fa9ade luminaires that are non-cutoff shall be
equipped with glare shields, visors, barn doors, or similar shielding
accessories that restrict direct illumination to within the perimeter of the
object being illuminated.
a.

b.

2.
3.

E.

Building Mounted Lighting, Plaza Lighting, Open Space Lighting,
Parking Lot Lighting and Landscape Lighting: the top of such
fixtures shall not exceed thirty (3 0) feet in height from grade
(including the pole base).
Recreational Field Lighting: shall be exempt from the height
requirement.

Details of all commercial exterior lighting installations require approval
by the Brigham City Planning Commission prior to intallation.
Other lighting alternatives that meet the intent of items above may be used
with prior written approval from the Brigham City Planning Commission.

Prohibitions
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Recreational Facility. No public outdoor recreational facility shall be
illuminated after 11 p.m. except to conclude any recreational or sporting
event or other activity conducted at a ball park, outdoor amphitheater,
arena, or similar facility in progress prior to 10:30 p.m. No private
outdoor recreation facility shall be illuminated after 10:00 p.m.
Outdoor Building, Landscaping, and Signs. The unshielded (per section
(E)( 6)) outdoor illumination of any building or landscaping is prohibited
except with incandescent fixtures with lamps of 100 watts or less. Free
standing advertisement signs with internal lighting are permitted. All
illuminated outdoor advertising signs shall be equipped with an automatic
time controller that prevents the operation of the lighting fixtures between
the hours of 11 p.m. and sunrise. Businesses open 24 hours a day are
exempt from this curfew.
Mercury Vapor. The installation of mercury vapor fixtures is prohibited.
Searchlights. Searchlights used for advertising or entertainment purposes
are prohibited past 10:00 p.m.
Light trespass, deemed nuisance. Outside lighting such as lamps, bulbs,
lights, and all other devices for producing artificial light which shine or
reflect light onto or into a neighboring residence or property so as to
annoy or disturb the persons inhabiting or using such property is hereby
declared to be a nuisance and is unlawful and prohibited . Investigation
and enforcement by the City of violations of this Section shall be only
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upon written complaint signed and submitted by the aggrieved
complaining party. The maximum maintained illuminance levels
permitted at property lines is set forth in table 2.
Application
Horizontal Footcandles Measured At Grade
Property Line Adjoins a Public
0.5 footcandles
Roadway or Public Right-of-Way
Property Line Adjoins a Non0.3 footcandles
Residential Property
Property Line Adjoins a Residential
0.1 footcandles
Property
Table 2: Maximum Footcandles at Property Lines
6.

F.

All upward-directed sign building or landscaping lighting is prohibited,
unless equipped with glare shields, visors, barn doors, or similar shielding
accessories that restrict direct illumination to within the perimeter of the
object being illuminated .
7.
Any unshielded (per section (E)(6)) flood light or spot light must be aimed
no higher than 45 degrees above straight down.
8.
Non cut-off wall packs are prohibited.
9.
Drop lenses that change a luminaire from cutoff to non-cutoff are
prohibited.
10.
Tilting of existing or new fixtures that change a cutoff fixture to noncutoff is prohibited.
Exemptions
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Nonconforming Fixtures. Outdoor light fixtures installed prior to the
effective date of this Section are exempt from the provisions of this
ordinance, provided , however, that no change in use, replacement,
structural alteration, or restoration of outdoor light fixtures shall be made
unless it thereafter conforms to the provisions of this ordinance. Routine
maintenance activities shall be allowed and include the following:
replacement of lamps, replacement /repair of damaged or inoperative
luminaire components such as ballasts, igniters, lenses, reflectors,
refractors, sockets, or photo cell controls.
Fossil Fuel Light. Fossil fuel light produced directly or indirectly by the
combustion of natural gas or other utility-type fossil fuels is exempt from
the provisions of this Section.
Special Conditions. For street lighting in a right-of-way, the Brigham City
Council may grant an exemption to the requirements of this Section.
Construction Lighting. Lighting necessary for construction is exempt
from the provisions of this Section provided said lighting is temporary and
is discontinued immediately upon completion of the construction work.
Emergency lighting by police, fire, and rescue authorities is exempt from
this Section.
Holiday lighting is exempt from this Section.
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H.

Applications (Commercial Uses Only)

Any person applying for a building, electrical or sign permit to install outdoor
lighting fixtures shall, as a part of said application submit evidence that the proposed
work will comply with this ordinance.
The application shall contain but shall not be limited to the following :
1.
2.

3.

I.

Plans indicating the location of the premises, and the type of illuminating
devices, fixtures, lamps, supports, other devices.
Descriptions of the illuminating devices, fixtures, lamps , supports, and
other devices. This description shall include but is not limited to
manufacturer's catalog cuts , footcandle plots (in tenths, example: 0.3), and
drawings including sections where required. Footcandle plots shall
include listings of average , maximum , minimum , maximum/minimum ,
average/minimum values, as well as plots.
The above required plans and descriptions shall be sufficiently complete to
enable the City Engineer to readily determine whether compliance with
the requirements of this ordinance will be secured. If such plans and
descriptions cannot enable this ready determination , by reason of the
nature or configuration of the devices , fixtures or lamps proposed , the
applicant shall submit evidence of compliance by certified test reports as
performed by a recognized testing lab .

Issuance of Permit for Lighting on Private Property
The requirements of this Section shall be incorporated into any design review,
conditional use review , building permit review, or other such land use approvals
granted by the Brigham City Council , Brigham City Redevelopment Agency ,
Planning Commission , or Community Development Department.

J.

Maximum Lighting Levels

All installations are allowed to meet the Illumination Engineering Society of
North America minimum standards , plus 30%, maximum .
29.27.010.

Conflicts and Severability.

Conflict. Whenever regulations in this Chapter conflict with other provision of
A.
the Brigham City Code, the provisions of this Chapter shall govern. Whenever
regulations of other provisions of the Brigham City Code address matters that are not
addressed by this Chapter, then said other provisions shall govern.
Severability. This Chapter and the various parts, sections, and clauses are hereby
declared to be severable . If any part , section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase is
B.
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adjudged to be unconstitutional or invalid, it is hereby declared that the remainder of the
Chapter shall not be affected thereby. The City Council of Brigham City, Utah, hereby
declares that it would have passed this Chapter on each part, section, paragraph, sentence,
clause, or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more portions thereof be
declared invalid.
Section 4.

This Ordinance shall become effective upon its adoption, recordation , and first
publication.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF BRIGHAM
CITY, STATE OF UTAH, ON THIS ___
DAY OF ______
_, 2003.
By:

LOU AN1 CHRISTENSEN, MAYOR
ATTEST:

MARY KATE CHRISTENSE1, CITY RECORDE R
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Exhibit A

P/RR-1 (Planned/Rural Residential) Area
Parcels:
03-111-0002
03-111-0014
03-111-0015
03-111-0023
03-111-0025
Legal descriptions for these parcels follow this page.
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Exhibit B
P/A-5 (Planned /Agricultural , 5 Acre Minimum) Area
Parcels:
03-111-0019
03-111-0020
03-111-0021
03-111-0024
03-189-0009
Legal descriptions for these parcels follow this page.
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Exhibit C
P/M-U-160 (Planned /Multiple Use, 1 Unit per 160 Acre Density) Area
Parcels:
03-003-0017
03-003-0020
03-003-0043
03-003-0044
03-003-0045
03-003-0046
03-189-0002
03-189-0010
Legal descriptions for these parcels follow this page .
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Infor m ation Sheet 4 (January 2000 )

International Dark-Sky Assoc iation (IDA)
Tel:

3225 N. First Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719-2103 USA
1-520-293-3198
Fax: 1-520-293-3192
Toll Free (USA): 1-877-600-5888
E-mail:

ida@darksky.org

http://www.darksky.org

Oper ati ng Data and the Economics of Different Lamps
Assume:

4100 hours of use per year (average nighttime hours, dusk to dawn)
8¢ per KWH (typical average cost per kilowatt-hour , the power rate)

Low Pressure Sodium

Initial Lumens
Mean Lumens
Lamp Wattage
Circuit Wattage
Initial Lum/Watt
Mean Lum/Watt
Annual KWH Use
Annual Oper . Cost
High Pressure Sodium

Initial Lumens
Mean Lumens
Lamp Wattage
Circu it Wattage
Initial Lum/Watt
Mean Lum/Watt
Annual KWH Use
Annual Oper. Cost
Metal Halide
Initial Lumens
Mean Lumens
Lamp Wattage
Circuit Wattage
Initial Lum/Watt
Mean Lum/Watt
Annual KWH Use
Annual Oper . Cost

180 W
33000
33000
180
220
150
150
902
$72 .16

135W
22500
22500
135
180
125
125
738
$59.04

90W
13500
13500
90
125
108
108
513
$41 .04

55W
8000
8000
55
80
100
100
328
$26 .24

35W
4800
4800
35
60
80
80
246
$19 .68

18W
1800
1800
18
30
60
60
123
$9.84

__
400W
50000
45000
400
465
108
97
1907
$152.56

250W
28500
25700
250
294
97
87
1205
$96.40

200W
22000
19800
200
246
89
80
1009
$80.72

150W
16000
14400
150
193
83
75
791
$63.28

100W
9500
8550
100
130
73
66
533
$42 .64

70W
6300
5670
70
88
72
64
361
$28 .88

4000
3600
50
66
61
55
271
$21 .68

35W
2250
2025
35
46
49
44
189
$15.12

1000W
110000
88000
1000
1070
103
82
4387
$350.96

400W
36000
28800
400
456
79
63
1870
$149 .60

250W
20500
12700
250
295
69
58
1210
$96 .80

175W
16600
10350
175
215
77
48
882
$70.56

150W
13000
8700
150
184
71
47
754
$60 .32

100W
9000
6400
100
115
78
56
472
$37.76

70W
5500
4000
70
88
63
45
361
$28 .88

3500
2500
50
62
56
40
254
$20.32

1000W
55000
46200
1000
1090
50
42
4469
$357.52

700W
36400
29850
700
765
48
39
3137
$250.96

400W
20500
18570
400
455
45
41
1866
$149.28

250W
11850
10540
250
285
42
37
1169
$93.52

175W
7850
7140
175
205
38
35
841
$67.28

100W
4100
3230
100
135
30
24
554
$44 .32

Mercury Vapor

Initial Lumens
Mean Lumens
Lamp Wattage
Circuit Wattage
Initial Lum/Watt
Mean Lum/Watt
Annual KWH Use
Annual Oper. Cost

sow

sow

32W
2500
1900
32
43
58
44
176
$14 .08

Incandescent*
100W*
150W*
1710
2850
1710
2850
100
150
150
100
17
19
17
19
410
615
$32.80
$49.20

Definitions and Discussion Points

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

depends on the bulb manufacturer
The numbers in the preceding table are approximate. Lumen output
and operating conditions. Circuit wattage depends on the ballast manufacturer.
coated ("frosted") bulbs are available for
The numbers in the preceding table are for clear bulbs. Diffuse output.
Always use diffuse coated bulbs
lumen
lower
t
somewha
a
have
will
these
and
types,
most lamp
glare . Use clear bulbs in
reduce
to
angles
viewing
normal
from
visible
directly
is
when the light source
nt.
fransluce
or
diffuse
is
lens
fixture
the
fully shielded fixtures or when
light or any other fixture controlled
We use 4100 hours as typical of the annual operating_time of a street
4100 / -:365= 11.23 hours per night. A
by a photo sensor that comes on at dusk and goes off at dawn. the
hours that their street lighting system
sampling of several cities indicates that 4100 nours is typical of
is operafing each year.
cents per kilowatt-hour. One can and
The U.S.A. national average for electrical utility rates is close to 8range
is from a low of about 4 cents
The
rates.
utility
local
of
tative
represen
is
that
rate
a
should use
Any spreadsheet program makes
more.
or
cents
18
of
high
a
to
area?!)
own
your
in
nice
be
(wouldn't that
are most generally upwards.
which
,
changes
rate
future
for
allow
should
One
such comparisons easy.
measure power. A kilowatt is
Kilowatt-hour (KWH) is a measure of the amount of energy used.ofKilowatts
hour.
one
auration
a
for
used
1000 watts. A KWH is one kilowatt of power
the beginning of its life. Most highInitial lumens is a measure of how much light the lamp is emitting nearLPS
has a lifeUme of about four
efficiency light sources (except LPS) decline in light output with time. out";
it just keeps ~etting fainter and
years, and HPS about five, while mercury vapor almost never "burns
This is the
fainter. You can estimate the relative effects by looking at the row titled "mean lumens'.
lifetime.
usable
its
during
lamp
the
of
average output
out after about two or three years of
Mean lumens is a measure of how much light the lamp is puttingburnout
of the lamp or to group
to
due
either
,
lamp
the
for
usage. We assume a typical lifetime
so as to minimize any outages
replacement. Many communities replace lamps after a specified interval,
cost of an accident or a lawsuit due to a
due to lamp burnout. The cost of a lamp is much less than the
ted, and few agree on
lamp having burned out. The issue of half life and replacement strategy is complica
all aspects.
that of the lamp. The major energy loss
Circuit wattage takes into account the other energy uses besides under
conditions that it is designed for.
occurs in the ballast, a unit needed to start and operate the lampone
or wattage is usually not good
lamp
for
good
is
what
and
ballasts,
of
kinds
different
many
are
There
use, for example. The ralio of
LPS
efficient
for
designea
ballast
a
with
used
be
should
LPS
for another.
lamp . See the table for
of
type
same
the
for
even
,
constant
a
not
is
wattage
lamp wattage to circuit
examples.
catalogs or actual operating experience
All these entries have been taken from either lamp manufacturers'
all that, and as such
in different communities . The figures given in the table are sort of an average of
should be typical of what is being used in any specific location.
per power used.
Lumens/watt is a measure of operating efficiency: total amount of light from the lamp
how much energy is used each year.
Annual KWH use is also a measure of operating efficiency, as it tells
better!) as that uses more energy.
always
not
is
light
(more
needs
one
than
light
more
Naturally, don't use
watt LPS, or 400 or 250 or 150
Typical wattages for major highways or streets would be 180 or 135 orfor90residentia
l streets might be 90 or
values
Typical
Vapor.
or 1000 or 400 or 250 watt Mercury
watt HPS,r..
vapor. Typical home security lighting
55 watt Lr--S, or 150 or 100 or 70 watt HPS, or 175 watt mercury
vapor , as it is not very
mi_ghtbe 35 or 18 watt LPS, 70 or 50 or 35 watt HPS; please don't use mercury
efffcient. Always use full-cutoff fixtures for all applications!
It tells how much one must
Annual operating cost is another measure of operating efficiency , of course.
cases, the cost of the
some
In
year.
one
for
fixture
given
one
operate
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in
usage
pay for energy
t fixtures with
inefficien
replacing
when
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Payback
cost!
operating
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short.
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energy effic!ent _fixtures can b~
usea, resulting m lower operating costs.
ent, replacements
Of course , there are other costs for any given installation. Maintenance, lamp replacem
wash" as all systems
due to accidents and breakages, depreciation, whatever. Generally these are "a
have similar costs .
similar lig_htoutput for different types
As you look at the table, be sure to notice the bulb wattages that give
or 175 watt Mercury Vapor give
Halide,
Metal
watt
100
HPS,
watt
70
LPS,
watt
35
of lamps. For example,
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the
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.
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mind,
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m
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a
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y
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outdoor
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lower operating cost than a dusl<-to-dawn HPS security light, for example.
fixtures are equally efficient at getting
There are other overall considerations as well. For example, not all
the light. One should always
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wasted
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output
of course, to insure that the light
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Economi c Issues in Waste d and
Ineffici ent Outdoor Lighting
Let's consider the energy use of inefficient outdoor
lighting fixtures. A very common fixture seen
everywhere throughout the United States, in cities
and in the country, is the 175 watt dusk-to-dawn
mercury vapor light. It is used for yard lighting ,
security lighting, and street lighting. It contains a
photocell sensor switch to turn it on at dusk and off
at dawn, hence the name "dusk to dawn". Quite
a number of fixture manufacturers make such a
unit, and many utility compan ies promote its use
for "security" or "safety" at night. We see ads
proclaiming "Light Up the Night", all in the interest
of security or safety or some such thing. All this
is in light of the fact that there is more crime in
the daytime than at night , that there is more crime
in well-lit areas than in dark areas (compare the
light level in New York City to that in a typical
rural Midwestern city, and the crime level in both
locations, for example) .
Due to all this advertising, most of us have come to
identify lighting at night (good or bad) with safety.
The world runs on perception, not on reality. IDA
believes that quality lighting can and does promote
safety, security, and utility at night. We are definitely not opposed to quality lighting . We are
definitely against poor lighting-lighting that causes
glare, light trespass, urban sky glow , and that compromises visibility rather than helping us to see.
Such poor lighting wastes light and energy and
money.
Let's look at the 175 watt dusk-to-dawn mercury
vapor light in some detail. It retails for $29.95 or
even less. The system uses about 210 watts of
overall energy when we consider the ballast and
other factors. Most security lights and street lights
are switched on and off by a photocell , sometimes

as part of each fixture, sometimes controlling a
group of fixtures. These dusk-to-dawn lights burn
approximately 4100 hours a year (4100 / 365 =
11.23 hr per night), and this value is nearly independent of the latitude of the location, as the seasonal effects average out over the year.
Multiply: 210 watts x 4100 hours= 861 kilowatthours (KWH) energy used each year. At 8¢
per KWH (the national average electrical energy
cost: some places are lower, but just as many
are higher, some even twice as high), the average
cost of operating such a lamp is about $69 per
year . That is over twice the purchase price of
the fixture. Where energy costs are high, the
annual energy usage costs over three times as
much as the fixture or more. And this is for a
fixture designed to last 20 to 30 years. Here we
have a prime example of how those who look only
at the initial cost are unaware of the real costs. We
must take a long-term view.
Tucson (about 600 ,000 population) probably had
over 20,000 such lights until a mass change-over
to better lighting sources was accomplished. (The
local utility replaced several thousand of these
mercury lights that they owned; think how many
more are owned by p1·ivatecitizens.) So the annual
operating cost of those mercury fixtures in Tucson
alone was nearly 1.4 million dollars. The population of the Unite d States is about 500 times that of
Tucson. So the annual operating cost of that single
type of fixture is over 700 million dollars. If all of
these fixtures were replaced with quality 35 watt
low pressure sodium fixtures (getting better lighting
as well), the country would save over 500 million
dollars per year.

cuntim1ed
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Let us consider now the wasted light. At least
30 percent of the light coming out of the fixture is
totally wasted (without even considering the energy
inefficiency of the mercury lamp). It is light going
up to brighten the sky, and light coming out at
nearly horizontal angles. Such light only causes
glare and light trespass, doing nothing to light up
the owner's property, but doing a lot to offend
neighbors like you. Some have estimated the
wasted light at well over 30 percent. Have a close
look at one of these fixtures. What do you think?

can produce 556 KWH. The wasted light therefore
equates to an annual waste of at least six million
tons of coal (think of the added acid rain and
air pollution!) or 23 million barrels of oil (think of
the added oil imports). These are non-negligible
amounts, to be sure.
While the wasted energy and money from any
one person's poor fixture is not all that much (say,
$5 to $10 a month added to their utility bill), the
overall amount is truly "astro nomical " (mind boggling) when one takes into consideration the sum
of all these individual contributions. The solution
is for each of us to do better. to be aware of the
issues, and to eliminate wasted light wherever we
can. We will save money and energy as a nation
by doing more as individuals , at home and at work.
We must.

Thirty percent of $700 million is about 200 million
dollars. That is money totally wasted. The wasted
light is doing nothing to provide security , safety, or
utility at night. It is only burning coal (most of the
power in the United States is produced by coal
burning), producing additional air pollution and
acid rain. We have enough of that already.
Consider now a!I the other bad lighting. Billboards
and other signs lit from below (much of the light
output is wasted). Advertising searchlights. Lighting up of building facades with lighting fixtures that
are not well controlled. Poor quality street lights,
parking lot lights, and other area lighting . The
many lights that burn all night whether they are
needed or not. How many lights do you see nightly
that have too much glare or too much wasted light?
Look around!

All this wasted light and energy is doing nothing to
promote safety, or a better life at night. In fact, it
does the opposite. It costs us money and energy
to have a trashy nighttime environment and to wipe
out our dark skies. Bright skies , glare, and light
trespass help no one. Glare never helps visibilitynever. Light trespass often offends neighbors, and
it is always unnecessary. Glare and light trespass
are also factors in many accidents at night, by
blinding or confusing drivers or pedestrians. All
this costs the nation far too much in money and in
pain . We shouldn't tolerate it. We must stop such
waste . Now.

Let us conservatively assume that the added
wasted light from all other outdoor light sources is
five times the amount coming from the 175 watt
mercury vapor lights. Then the total wasted money
being used to produce the totally wasted light is
five times 200 million = One Billion Dollars a year'

If we had a water sprinkler system that wasted
much of its water by scattering water everywhereonto the street, through our neighbor's windows,
and upward to encourage evaporation, we'd not
tolerate it for long. If together we wasted over
a billion dollars a year this way, we'd declare it
a national disaster and begin conservation measures and efficiency improvements immediately.
We must build a greater awareness of the adverse
effects of poor lighting and get on with the task of
using only quality lighting.

Let's look at the amount of coal or oil being wasted
to produce the wasted light. It takes, on the average, 0.47 tons of coal (940 pounds ) to produce
1000 KWH of electricity, so one ton of coal can
produce 2100 KWH of electricity . It takes about
1.8 barrels (76 gallons) of crude oil to produce
1000 KWH of electrici ty, so one barrel of crude oil

2

For more information about these outdoor lighting
issues, contact the International Dark-Sky Association at the address at the beginning of this Information Sheet. Other information sheets available
from IDA address the issues of energy savings (for
example, the retrofit of street lights in San Diego
to LPS is saving the city about 3 million dollars
a year), the 175 watt mercury vapor light, the
operating efficiencies of different kinds of light
sources , and other quality lighting issues. Join us
in our efforts to promote better outdoor lighting and
energy savings. We will all benefit! The International Dark-Sky Association is a tax-exempt member-supported non-profit organization.

J

International Dark-Sky Ass ociation (!DA) -
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EFFICIENT OUTDOOR LIGHTING
The efficient and effective use of electrical lighting outdoors can offer major energy and cost
savings . This information sheet suggests some of the things that can be done. Most of the suggestions
apply to indoor lighting as well , where they also offer significant savings.
There are several clear cut measures that can be taken to improve energy savings . New, much
improved light sources are now available which provide considerably more light per unit of energy . Most
newer fixtures offer better light control , putting light where it is needed rather than wasting a great deal
of the light produced by the lamp . Replacement of older fixtures and lamps with the newer , improved
ones can greatly improve efficiency .
Lamp efficiency is measured in lumens per watt. A lumen is a unit for measuring the amount of
light; a watt is a unit for measuring the amount of electrical energy used . The lamp that gives the most
lumens per watt is the most efficient lamp. The table below lists the lighting efficiency of some of the
common lamps used for outdoor lighting :

Type of Lamp

Lum ens per wa tt

Ave rage Lamp Li fe (Hour s)

Incandes cent
Mercur y Vapor
Fluor esc ent
Metal H alide
High Pres sure Sodium
Low Pressure Sodium

8 - 25
13 - 48
33 - 77
60 - 100
45 - l l 0
80 - 180

1000
l 2000
l 0000
l 0000
12000
10000

- 2000
- 24000 +
- 24000
- 15000
- 24000
- 18000

Incandescen t : It is common type of lamp used in homes, indoors and outdoors . It is the most
energy inefficient of the common lamp types . It produces light by electrical energy heating a filament of
fine wire that glows white-hot when current flows through it. It produces a great deal of heat relative to the
amount of light , only 10 percent of the energy goes to producing light. It has been called a heat source
that happens to produce some light at the same time. The 40 watt bulb is often adequate for most lighting
applications, such a porch light, especially if it is used in a fixture that actually controls the light output
rather than scattering it about everywhere. Many of the existing fixtures are very inefficient and waste a
good deal of the light (remember that the lamp is inefficient too). Replace incandescent lamps with more
energy efficient lamps in good fixtures , as mentioned below.
Mercury Vapor: It is commonly used for a number of outdoor applications such as "security"
lighting, as well as indoors for some applications. It has a relatively long life compared to most other
lamps, especially compared to incandescent. These lamps are a quartz tube filled with mercury gas under
pressure. Light is produced when an electrical current passes through the mercury vapor. Like all such
high intensity discharge (HID) lamps, a "ballast" is required to start and to operate the lamps at the correct
voltage and current levels . For savings , one can and should use the lowest possible wattage for the
continued
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application . Many of the existing fixtures have a great deal of associated glare due to lack of adequa te
light control. With a good fixture , less light is wasted and lower wattage can be used . In a glare free
lighting environment, remarkably low light levels still give excellent visibility . It is in the high glare areas,
even with much higher levels of lighting , that we have difficulty seeing well at night. When repla cements
are indicated , one should replace not only the lamp but the fixture . Use a more efficient light source , such
as MH, HPS , or LPS , and use a high quality fixture , one that directs the light output to the areas needed
and one that is glare free . A cost analysis study will show remarkable energy saving potentials .

Fluorescen : These are about four times as efficient as incandescent lighting . They are commonly used for indoor applications . Energy savings are possible here by using lower wattage lamps (using
more efficient lamps T-8 , for example) , disconnecting or removing some of the fixtures (ballasts must be
disconnected too, rather than just removing the lamp), replacing the existing ballasts with more energy
efficient ones (electronic , solid state , or energy savings ballasts) , or redoing the entire lighting system
with more energy efficient fixtures.

Metal Halide ( H): These lamps are used for both outdoor and indoor applications. They are
currently the most efficient of the "white light" sources. They produce light when an electric current flows
through the gas within the lamp envelop . They are about twice as efficient as mercury vapor lamps .
Use this light source at night when it is nece ssary to render colors closely to what they would appear
in the daytime . As with all light sources , one should not use more wattage than is necessary for the
application . "More light" is not always better . In many applications , such overkill is counterproductive to
visibility , especially if it is also producing added glare .
High Pressure Sodium (HPS): Its main usage is outdoors , for street lighting , parking lot
lighting , and other such applications. It is more energy efficient than metal halide and is good choice when
true color is not critical. The light output is an orange-gold color . It's very commonly used throughout
the U.S.
Low Pressure Sodium (LPS): This light source is the most energy efficient of all , and it is
an excellent choice when used with a quality fixture that controls the light output. The light is produced
from glowing sodium gas within a tube, and so the LPS fixtures, for higher wattage lamps, are larger
than the equivalent fixtures for HPS or MH . However, the LPS fixture is an excellent choice for street
lighting , parking lots , and security lighting . There is no color rendering at all , but adequate color rendering
is quite possibie with system designs that aiso use a few iViH or fiuorescent fixtures to improve coior
rendering. For example , in equivalent fixtures (ones that offer good light control) , a 175 watt mercury
vapor fixture could be rep laced by a 100 HPS or a 55 watt LPS. The 35 watt LPS is equivalent to
a 200 watt incandescent. It is easy to see that considerable energy savings is possible . Remember
also that if the installation is glare free , a low level of overall lighting offers excellent visibility. More is
not always better.
Lighting Cont rols: Controlling when and where the lights are used, how long they are on, how
bright they all can be is a major factor in conserving energy. Devices range from a simple on/off switch to
computers programmed to activate lights automatically . Turn lights off when not needed . Use individual
controls rather than light ing large areas off of one switch. Use timers. Don't burn outdoor lights in the
daytime . Use photo-sensors when possible . Some of the newer applications use motion sensors for room
light control , and such systems are also feasible for outdoor applications.
Finally, do not forget lamp and fixture maintenance as a factor . Keep the fixture clean from dust and dirt.
Such contamination can reduce light output in some cases by up to 50 percent.
continued
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Examples of Cos Comparison: (Assume that a well designed fixture is being used in these cases, so
that the light output by the lamp is not wasted by an inefficient fixture . A bad fixture could be wasting
more than 50 percent of the lamp's light.) Compare a 175 watt mercury (these are generally found in
poor fixtures!) To a 100 watt HPS and a 55 watt LPS lamp. All of these lamps are outputting about 8000
lumens, quite a lot of light. They are wattages that would commonly be used for residential street lighting.
We assume 4100 burning hours per year, from dusk to dawn, and 8 cents (U.S .A.)cost per kilowatt-hour
of use (KWH). The total wattage of the system includes the wattage used by the lamp and the ballast
together . It is easy to see the potential savings with efficient lamps .

Lamp Type Lamp Wattage Total Watta ge KWH Use/Yr Oper $/Yr 100 Lamps

l000O Lamps

Mercury
HPS
LPS

$682 ,200
426,400
262 ,400

175
100
55

208
130
80

853
533
328

$68 .22
42.64
26 .24

$6822
4264
2624

See IDA IS 's No. 's 4 and 26 for addition a l discus s ions of energ y sa ving facts.
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M ODEL LIGHTIN G O RDINAN CE · TEXT

he User Notes
The User ote s are inte nded t o clari fy the sec ions of t he MLO for
he various audi ences w ho w ill use it: ligh ing designers, city off icials,
engineers, citizen groups, and o hers. Every effor has been made o
keep the language t echnicall y accurate and clear, but since diffe ren
disciplines may use t he same te rm in difteren ways , or have different
interp retat ions, some guidan ce may be helpf ul. Wh ile hese Notes can
no be a f ull t u orial on mo dern light ing design, i is hoped ha he
Notes w ill help facilitate t he dialogue necessary o adopt the MLO.

Backgroun d
The problems of light pollution first became an issue in t he 1970s w hen
astronomers iden ifi ed the degradat ion of the night sky due o the
increase in ligh ing associated w it h devel opmen t and grow h. As more
impac ts to he environment by ligh ing have been iden i ied, an interna ion al "dark sky" mo ve men is advoca ing for he precaut ionar y
approach t o outdo or lighting desig n.
Ma ny communities have passed an i-li gh -pollu ion laws and ordin ances.
Howeve r, the re is lit le or no agreement among these laws, and hey
vary considerably in language, echnical quality, and str ingency. his is
conf using for de signers, engineers, and code officials. The lack of a
common basis preve nt s t he devel opmen of standards, educational
programs, and o her means of achieving the goal of effec ive ligh ing
cont rol.
This M LO w ill allow communities t o dras ically red uce ligh po llu tion
and glare and lowe r excessive ligh t levels. The recommended pract ices
of he IEScan be met using readil y avail able, reasonably priced lighting
equi pment. However, many conven io nal lighti ng p ac ices w ill no
longer be permitted, or w ill requir e special permits.
This Mo del Light ing Ord inanc e {MLO)is he result of ext ensive e or s
by he In ernational Dark Sky Associa ion (IDA) and th e lllu mina ing

U SER' S GUID E - Page 2.

ORDINANCE TEXT - Page 2

Engineering Society o Nor th Ame rica {IES).Among i s feat ures is the
use of light ing zones (LZ0-4 ) wh ich allow each governing body to vary
the s rin gency of light ing restriction s acco ding t o he sensi ivity of
he area as w ell as accommoda ting communi y in en . In his way,
communi t ies can fine-tune t he impact of he MLOw i hout having t o
customize the MLO.The MLOalso incorpo a es the Backlight -UplightGlare (BUG}rat ing syste m for lumin aires, wh ich provides more
effective contro l of unwan ed light.

Joint IDA-IESNA
Model Outdoor Lighting
Ordinance (MLO)
June 15, 2011
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MLO Development and Task Force Members
Adop ion of this ordin ance should follo w he es ablished development,
review, and approval p ocesses of he adopting au hority. If no such
processes are in place, his ordin ance may be adop te d as a new
independen sec ion of he Municipal Code.
The MLO is probably best adopte as an "overl ay zoning" ordinance .
This means that it overlays, but is different from, land-use zoning. It
can be added to or integrated int o existing ordinances or codes and
cross-referenc ed o o her applicab le codes and ordinances such as the
elec rical code, he sign code, planning ordinances, e c.
The MLO may bes be managed by assigning i t o planning of fici als
and using exist ing a mini s rative s rue uires.
Because of he diverse communi y and ligh t ing need s across large
areas, his 1.0 is no in ended for adop ion as a s a e, provinci al
or na 'ional ordin ance. Regional coordin a ion is encouraged. Ugh
pollu ion knows no bounda ies, and he eff ec s of pollu ing ligh
persis as far as 200 kilorne ers (abou 20 mil es) from he source.
0 e large cit y cou ld adop t he LO and drama t ically aff ect a region,
but adop ion in suburbs and small t ow ns mus be part of a regional
effor to achieve significan t improvemen ts in he overall quali t y of
the nigh t sky.

This Model Lighting Ordinance has been developed as a joint undertaking by the Illuminating Engineering Society and the International
Dark-Sky Association .
The Joint Task Force responsible for deve loping the MLO include
IDA
Co-Chair : Jim Benya
Co-Chair : Nancy Clanton
Les lie Lipstein
Leo Smith
Michael Mutmansky

JES
Naomi Miller
Cheryl English
Denis Lavoi e
Eric Gibson

John Walter representing the electric utility industry also contributed
as a member of the Joint Task Force .

dop ing agencies should also consider hat t he IV LO, like all other
modern codes, is desig ned to evolve oveir t ime. Lighting echnolog y
will change, and MLO changes w ill be needed every few years.
On-going ren ewa l cycles are s rongly recommended as any par of
an adopting ordinance .
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I. PREAMBLE- OrdinanceText

'
In general, the preamble is part of the ordinanc e bu is typica lly not
part of t he code. I esta bli shes he reasons why he mun icipali y is
undert aking these regulat ions.
Local governments may add o her purposes o he P eamble inclu ding
es ablished local governmen enviro men al or energy goals t ha
support the model lighting ordin ance. The environm en al im pac s of
out door lighting fall into w o ca ego ies: carbon footprin (ene gy
used in he life of a lighting product) an ob rusive ligh .

CARBONFOOTPRINT
Cos & lmpac of M ining he
Materials Used
Energy Used in Product ion

OBTRUSIVE LIGHT
lmpac on Humans
lm pac on he Environm en

Energy Used during Produc Life

The purpose of this Ordinance is to provide regulations for outdoor
lighting that will:
a. Permit the use of outdoor lighting that does not exceed the minimum
levels specified in JES recommended practices for night-time
safety, utility, security, productivity, enjoyment, and commerce .
b. Minimize adverse offsite impacts of lighting such as light trespass,
and obtrusive light.
c. Curtail light pollution, reduce skyglow and improve the nighttime
environment for astronomy.
d. Help protect the natural environment from the adverse effects
of night lighting from gas or electric sources.
e. Conserve energy and resources to the greatest extent possible.

Disposal/Recylcing Cos s

..LIGHTINGZONES- OrdinanceText
11
Lighting zones ref lect the base (or amb ient ) ligh levels desired by a
community. The use of light ing zones (LZ)was originally developed by
he In ernational Commission on lllumi a ion ( IE) and appeared firs
in the US in IESRecommended Practice for Ex erior Environmental
Lighting, RP-33-99.
It is recommended that lower light ing zone(s) be given preference when
establishing zoning criteria. Selec ion of lighting zone or zones should be
based not on existing conditions bu ra her on he ype of lighting
environments the jurisdiction seeks to achieve. For instance, new
development on previously rural or undevelo ped land may be zoned as
LZ-1.Using lighting zones allows a great deal of flexibility and
customization without the burden of excessive regulation. For examp le,
a jurisdiction may choose to establish vertical ligh ing zones with the
lighting zone at street level at a higher zone t han the residen ial

The Lighting Zone shall determine the limitations for lighting as specified
in this ordinance. The Lighting Zones shall be as follows :
LZO: No ambient lighting

Areas where the natural environment will be seriously and
adversely affected by lighting . Impacts include disturbing the
biological cycles of flora and fauna and/or detracting from
human enjoyment and appreciation of the natural environment. Human activity is subordinate in importance to nature .
The vision of human residents and users is adapted to the
darkness , and they expect to see little or no lighting.
When not needed , lighting should be extinguished.

housing on upper levels.
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II. LIGHTING ZONES (cont.) - Ordinance Text
How eve , if an adjacen use could be adver sely impac ed by allo w able
ligh ing, he adopting au hority may req uir e hat a par icular sit e mee
he requiremen ts for a lower ligh t ing zone. For example, he au hority
could specify Lighti ng Zone 1 or 2 requiremen s if a commercial
development w ere adjace n o a resid ence, hospita l or open space, or
o any land assigned to a lower zone .
Ugh ing zones are best implemen t ed as an overlay o t he es ablished
zoning especially in communities wh ere a variety of zone distric s
exis s w i hin a de ined area or alon g an arteria l s ree . W here zone
dis ric s are cohesive, it may be possi le o assign ligh ing zones o
es ablished land use zoning. I is recomm i~nded ha he ligh ing zone
includes churches, schools, par ks, and o her uses embedded w i hin
esiden ial communi ies.
Zone

LZ-0

LZ-1

Rec m e ded

ses or A as

Zoning Considerat i ns

lighting Zone O should be applied o areai; in
which permanent light ing is not expec ed and
w hen used, is limi ed in the amoun of lighting
Recommended defaul zone
and the pe iod of operation . LZ-0 ypically
for wilderness areas, parks
includes undeve loped areas of open spaet~,
and preserves, and undevelwilderness parks and preserves, areas near
oped rural areas.
astronomical observatories, or any o her area
wh ere the protec ion of a dar k environme,nt is
Includes protected wildlife
c itical. Special review should be requi ed for
areas and corridor s.
any permanent lighting in this zone. Some,
rural communities may choose o adopt LZ-0
for resident ial areas.
ligh ti ng Zone 1 pertains to areas that desire
low ambien lighting levels. These t ypicalJly
include si 1gle and tw o family residential

communities, rural tow n centers, business
parks, and ot her commercial or industrial/
storage areas ty pically wit h limited nighttime
activity. May also include the deve loped
areas in parks and other natural settings.
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Recommended default zone
for rural and low density
residential areas.
Includes residential single or
two family; agricultural zone
districts ; rural residential
zone districts; business parks;
open space include preserves
in developed areas.

LZl: Low ambient lighting
Areas where lighting might adversely affect flora and fauna or
disturb the character of the area. The vision of human residents and
users is adapted to low light levels . Lighting may be used for safety
and convenience but it is not necessarily unifonn or continuous.
After curfew, most lighting should be extinguished or reduced as
activity levels decline .

LZ2: Moderate ambient lighting
Areas of human activity where the vision of human residents and
users is adapted to moderate light levels . Lighting may typically be
used for safety and convenience but it is not necessarily uniform or
continuous . After curfew, lighting may be extinguished or reduced
as activity levels decline.

LZ3: Moderately high ambient lighting
Areas of human activity where the vision of human residents and
users is adapted to moderately high light levels . Lighting is generally
desired for safety, security and/or convenience and it is often uniform
and/or continuous. After curfew , lighting may be extinguished or
reduced in most areas as activity levels decline .

LZ4: High ambient lighting
Areas of human activity where the vision of human residents and
users is adapted to high light level s. Lighting is generally considered
necessary for safety, security and/or convenience and it is mostly
unif01m and/or continuous. After curfew, lighting may be extinguished
or reduced in some areas as activity levels decline .

ORDINANCETEXT - f'age 6

Zone

LZ-2

LZ-3

RecommendedUses or Areas
Lighting Zone 2 pertains to areas with moder ate ambient lighting levels . These typically
include multifamily residential uses, institutional residential uses, schools, churches,
hospitals, hotels/motels, commercial and/or
businesses areas with evening activities
embedded in predominately residential areas,
neighborhood serving recreational and playing
fields and/or mixed use developmen wi t h a
predominance of residen t ial uses. Can be used
to accommoda te a district of outdoor sales or
Industry in an area otherwise zoned LZ-1.
Lighting Zone 3 pertains to areas with mod erately high lighting levels. These typicall y inelude commercial corridors, high in ensi y
suburban commercial areas, town cent ers,
mixed use areas, industrial uses and shipping
and rail yards with high night t ime activity,
high use recreational and playing fields,
regional shopping malls, car dealerships , gas
stations, and other nightt ime active ex erior
retail areas.

LZ-4

Lighting zone 4 pertains to areas of very high
ambient lighting levels. LZ-4 should only be
used for special cases and is no appropriate
for most cities. LZ-4 may be used for
extremely unusual installations such as high
density entertainment districts, and
heavy industrial uses.
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Zoning on idera i

ns

Recommended default zone
for light commercial business
dis ricts and high densi y or
mixed use residentialdis t ricts.
Includes neighborhood
business districts; churches,
schools and neighborhood
recreation facilities; and light
industrial zoning with
modest nighttime uses or
lighting requirements .

Recommended default
zone for large citi es'
business district.
Includes business zone
districts; commercial mixed
use; and heavy industrial
and/or manufacturing zone
districts .
Not a defaul t zone.
Includes high inten sity
business or industr ial
zone districts .
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'.. __" .
This Sec ion sets out the re uiremen s tha apply o all lighting, bo h
residen ial and non-residen ial.
Each adopting jur isdic ion should incorporate their existing s andards
as to when compliance w ith new regulations is required, whe n
repair or rem odeling tr iggers compliance and if the new ordin ance
w ill be retroactive to existing development. The Applicabil i y sec ion
of th is mod el ord in ance should serve a a guide if the adopting jurisdic ion does no have standard s or policies in place. Likewise, the
ado pting jurisdiction should use heir existing policies and defini ions
of what constitu es pub lic monuments, and temporary and/or
emergency ligh ing . Communi y a ti udes and precedents should be
aken in o account in deciding o regu la f! seasonal holiday ligh ing.

This is s andard language in ended o pre ent conflict of laws and to
give he communi y the abili y o set speci ic lighting equiremen s in
special plans and under use permits. I ca I be amended t o conform o
similar language in o her ordinance s. For exampl e, while public monumen s, s a uary, and f lags should be lighted, he light ing also should
be limi ted o avoid excess.
Ugh ing for s reets, roads, and highways is usually regula ed by a s reet
lighting ordinance, and is not covered b , this model ordinance. However,
since st reet lighting can affect nearby are.as,some recogni ion of it s
effect is appropriate. (See Section XI)

,

111.
GE~ERALREQUIREMENTS- OrdinanceText

A. Conformance with All Applicable Codes
All outdoor lighting shall be installed in conformance with the provisions
of this Ordinance, applicable Electrical and Energy Codes, and applicable
sections of the Building Code.

B. Applicability
Except as described below, all outdoor lighting installed after the date of
effect of this Ordinance sha ll comply with these requirements . This
includes, but is not limited to, new lighting, replacement lighting, or any
other lighting whether attached to structures, poles, the earth , or any other
location, including lighting installed by any third party.

Exemptions from 111.(B.) The following are not regulated by
this Ordinance
a. Lighting within public right-of-way or easement for the principal
purpose of illuminating streets or roads . No exemption shall apply
to any lighting within the public right of way or easement when
the purpose of the luminaire is to illuminate areas outside the
public right of way or easement, unless regulated with a
streetlighting ordinance.
Note to adopting agency: if using the street lighting ordinance
(Section XI), this exemption should read as follows:
Lighting within the public right-of-way or easement for the principal
purpose of illuminating roads and highways. No exemption shall apply
to any street lighting and to any lighting within the public right of way or
easement when the purpose of the luminaire is to illuminate areas outside
of the public right of way or easement.

b. Lighting for public monuments and statuary.

A sign lighting ordinance is s rongly recommended if not already in place. It
should carefully limit ligh ing to preve n over-lighted signs from being used
to circumvent lighti ng ordinances.
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c. Lighting solely for signs (lighting for signs is regulated by the
Sign Ordinance).
d. Repairs to existing luminaires not exceeding 25% of total installed
luminaires.
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(cont.)· OrdinanceText
Ill. GENERALREQUIREMENTS
e. Temporary lighting for theatrical, television , performance areas
and construction sites;
f. Underwater lighting in swimming pools and other water fea ture s
g. Temporary lighting and seasonal lighting provided that individual
lamps are less than 10 watts and 70 lumens .
h. L ighting that is only used under emergency conditions .
i. In lighting zones 2, 3 and 4, low voltage landscape lighting
controlled by an automatic device that is set to turn the lights
off at one hour after the site is closed to the public or at a time
established by the authority .

Exceptions to /IL (B.) All lighting shall follow provisions in this
ordinance; however, any special requirements for lighting listed
in a) and b) below shall take precedence .
a. Lighting specified or identified in a specific use permit.
b . Lighting required by federal, state, territorial , commonwealth
or provincial laws or regulations .

C. Lighting Control Requirements
This section requires all outdoor lighting to have lighting cont rols that
prohibit operation when sufficient daylight is available, and to include
t he capability, either through circuiting, dimming or al erna ing sources,
to be able to reduce light ing w ithou t necessarily t urning all light ing off.
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l . Automatic Switching Requirements
Controls shall be provided that automatically extinguish all
outdoor lighting when sufficient daylight is available using a
control device or system such as a photoelectric switch,
astronomic time switch or equivalent functions from a programmable lighting controller , building automation system or lighting energy management system, all with battery or similar backup
power or device.
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111.
GENERALREQUIREMENTS
(cont.) - OrdinanceText
Exceptions to IIl.(C.) 1. Automatic lighting controls are not
required for the following:
a. Lighting under canopies.
b. Lighting for tunnels, parking garages, garage entrances,
and similar conditions.

2. Automatic Lighting Reduction Requirements
The intent is to reduce or elimina e ligh in~: after a given ime. Benefi s
include reduced environmen al impac , longer hours o improved
astronomy, energy savings, and improved sleeping onditions for
residen s. Addi ionally, some police d partrnent s have indica ed hat
post-curfew ligh reduc ions make d ive- by pa rolling easier because i
allo ws them to see f ur her in o and hrou gh a si e.
The authori y should determine he ime of curfew and he amoun of
ligh ing reduction based on he charac er, norms a d values of the
communi y.
Typically, curfe w s go into effect one hour a er he close of business.
Res auran s, bars and major en ertainmen t facili ies such as spor s
stad iums, may require th e curfew go int o effec two hours afte r the
close of business. The authority may elect t.o have no curfew for facili ies
w i h shift workers and 24 hour operations, or t o ex end the curfew time
o mee specific needs. The MLO can be mo dified to address those
concerns.
Areas w ithou stree ligh t s or with very low ambient light levels should
consider turning off all non-emergency lighting at curfe w wh ile
commercial areas or urban areas may prefer a reduc ion in lighting
levels. A reduction of at least 30% is recommended for most uses.
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The Authority shall establish curfew time(s) after which total outdoor
lighting lumens shall be reduced by at least 30% or extingu ished.

Exceptions to lll.(C.) 2.

Lighting reductions are not required

for any of the following:
a. With the exception of landscape lighting, light ing for
residential properties including multiple residential
properties not having common areas.
b. When the outdoor lighting consists of only one luminaire .
c. Code required lighting for steps, stairs, walkways, and
building entrances.
d. When in the opinion of the Authority, lighting levels must
be maintained.
e. Motion activated lightin g.
f. Lighting governed by special use permit in which times of
opera tion are specifically identified .

g. Businesses that operate on a 24 hour basis.
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IV. NON~RESIDENTIALLIGHTING - Ordinance Text
This sec ion addresses non- resident ial light ing and mul iple- amily
residences having common spaces, such as lobbie s, in erior corridors
or parking. Its intent is to:

For all non-residential properties, and for multiple residential properties
of seven domiciles or more and having common outdoor areas, all outdoor
lighting shall comp ly either with Part A or Part B of this section .

• Limit the amount of light that can be used
• M inimi ze glare by controlling the amo unt of light that ends o
create glare
• Minimize sky glow by con rollin g the amount of upligh t
• M inimize t he amount of off -si e im pac s or light tresp ass
This MLO provides two methods fo r de erm inin g compli ance. The

prescriptive method conta ins precise and easily verif iable requiremen s
for luminaire light output and fixture design tha limi t glare, uplight,
light trespass and t he amoun of ligh that can be used. The performance
method allow s greate r f lexibili ty and creat ivity in mee ing the intent
of th e ordinance. Note t hat both he prescriptive and the perfo rman ce
met hod limit t he amoun t of light that can be used, but do not contr ol
how the lighting is t o be used.
Most out door lighting projec t s that do not involve a lighting
professional will use t he prescriptive method, because it is simple
and does not require engin eer ing expertise.
For the prescriptive method, the initial luminai re lum en allowances
defined in Table A {Parking Space Met hod) or B {Hardscape Area Meth od)
w ill provide basic lighting (parking lot and light ing at doors and/or
sensit ive security areas) t hat is consistent w ith the selected light ing zone.
The prescriptive method is inte nded t o provide a safe lighti ng environment
w hile reducing sky glow and other adverse offsite impacts. The Per Parking
Space Met hod is applicable in small rural t ow ns and is a simple meth od for
small reta il "mom and pop" operati ons w it hout drive lane access and whe re
the parking lot is immedia te ly adjacent t o the road. A jurisdiction may
USER'S GUIDE - Page 11
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IV. NON-RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING {cont.) - Ordinance Text
also allow a prescrip ive me hod for classes of si es, such as car dealerships,
gas s a ions, or other common use areas.
Not e hat t he values are fo r initial luminaire lumens, not footcandles on
he ta rge (parking lo , sidewalk, e c). Variables such as t he eff iciency
of the luminaire, dispersion, and lamp wear can affec t he ac ual
amoun of ligh t so the lumens per square foo t allowance is not equal
t o foo candles on the site. By specifying ini,tia l luminaire lumen values,
i is easier for officials t o verify t ha th e requiremen t is being me . Init ial
luminaire lumens are available from pho ome t ric da a. Each initia l
luminaire lumens calculation should be supplied on t he submittal form.
Solid state luminaires, such as LEDs,do no . have init ial lamp lumens, onl y
ini ial lu 1inaire lumens (absolute pho omt:! ry). 0 her lumin aires te s ed
w i h rela ive pho ome t ry will have ini t ial luminai e lumens wh ich can be
calcula ed by multiplying ini ial lamp lumens by he lumin aire efficiency. In
his example, three ypes of luminaire s are used t o ligh a parking area and
building entry in a ligh comme rcial a ea. Two of hese hree luminaires use
met al halide lamps: 70 wa t w all moun ed area ligh ts and 150 watt pole
moun ed area ligh s. For hese, he lni ial l.uminair e Lumens is equal t o t he
init ial lamp lumens multiplied by the luminai re efficiency. These val ues are
en ered into t he compliance char . The lum en value for the building
mounted LED luminaires is equal t o he lurnens exit ing the luminair e.
Therefore, t he value already represen s t he Init ial Luminaire Lumens and
no luminaire efficiency is needed. The t o al Luminaire Lumens fo r t he si e
is equal t o 247 ,840.

A. Prescriptive Method
An outdoor lighting installation complies with this section if it meets the
requirements of subsections 1 and 2, belo w.

1. Total Site Lumen Limit
The total installed initial luminair e lumen s of all outdoor lighting
shall not exceed the total site lumen limit. The total site
lumen limit shall be determined using either the Parking Space
Method (Table A) or the Hardscap e Area Method (Table B).
Only one method shall be used per permit application, and for
sites with existing lighting, existing lighting shall be included
in the calculation of total installed lumens .
The total installed initial luminaire lumen s is calculated as the sum
of the initial luminaire lumens for all luminaires .

The allo w able lumens are based on t he light ing zone and t he t o al hardscape area. Referencing Table B, t he allo we d lumens are 2.5/ SFfor LZ2.
Multiplying t his by t he t otal hardscape square foo age gives a value of
250,000 lumens allo w ed. Because his value is great er th an the value
calcula ed for the sit e, t he project complies. Liste d below is an exampl e
on a typical complianc e w ork sheet for he Prescriptive M et hod.
USER'S GUIDE - Page 11
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In t his example, t hree ty pes of lumin aires are used o lig ht a parking area
and building entry in a ligh t commerci al area. Two of these th ree luminaires
use metal halide lamp s: 70 w att wa ll moun t ed area lights and 150 wa t
pole mounted area lights. For these, the Ini t ial Luminaire Lumens is equal
t o the initial lamp lumens mul t iplied by the luminair e efficiency. These
values are entered into the compliance chart . The lumen value for the
building moun ed LED luminaires is equal t o he lumen s exiting he
luminaire. Therefore, the value already repre sents the Init ial Luminaire
Lumens and no luminair e efficiency is needed. The ot al Luminaire Lumens
for the site is equal t o 247,840. The allowable lum ens are based on the
lighting zone and the t ota l hard scape area. Referencing Table B, t he
allowed lumens are 2.5/S F for LZ2. Mu lt iplyin g t his by the tota l hardscape
square footage giv es a value of 250,000 lumens allo we d. Because th is
value is greater t han the value calcul a ed for he si e, the projec comp lies.
E METHOD EXAM PLE - COMPLIANCE CHART
PRESCRIPTIV
Total
Lamp Descriptions QTY Ini tial Luminaire Lumens
31.36 0
3 920
8
70 W Metal Halide
000
192
600
9
20
Halide
Metal
W
150
18 W LED

24

244 80

1020

TOTAL INITIAL LUMI NAIRE LUM ENS
SITEALLOWED TOTAL INITIAL LUMENS*
PROJECTIS COMPLIANT?

24 7,84 0
250,000
YES

* Listed below is t he method of determining the allowed total initi al lumen for
non-residential outdoor light ing using th e hardscapeareamet hod. (Table B).

SITE A LLOWE D TOTA L IN ITIA L LUMENS
Light Commerci al
Site Descrip ion

Lighting Zone
Hardscape Area (SF}
Allo wed Lumens per SF
of Hardscape (Table BJ
Site Allo wed Tot al Ini tial Lumens
(lumens per SFX hardscape ar ea)
USER'S GUIDE - Page13

LZ-2
100,000
2.5
250,000
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IV. NON-RESIDENTIALLIGHTING(cont.) - Ordinance Text
PRESCRIPTIVE
METHOD
The prescriptive method of the MLO res t ricts uplighting, including
upward ligh emi ted by decora t ive luminai res. A jurisdic ion may
choose o preserve some types of lighting, including lighting of
monuments or his oric st ructure s. In th is case, the adopting jurisdiction
sh ould exempt or o herwise regulat e t hes e ypes of light ing carefully so
hat it does not inadver en ly allow glaring or offensive lighting syste ms .
Offsit e effects of light pollution include glare, light t resp ass, sky glow,
and impacts on he nocturnal environmen . All of these are functions
of t he fixture or luminaire design and ins allation. This document replaces
the previous luminaire classific at ion te rminology of full cut-off, semi
cut-off, and cut-off because th ose classifica ion s were not as effec ive
in controlling offsi e imp acts as w i h he new IESNA luminai e
classific a ion sys em as described in TM-15··07.

2. Limits to Off Site Impacts
All luminaires shall be rated and installed according to Table C.
3. Light Shielding for Parking Lot Illumination
All parking lot lighting shall have no light emitted above 90 degrees.
Exception:
a) Ornamental parking lighting shall be permitted by special permit only,
and shall meet the requirements of Table C-1 for Backlight, Table C-2
for Uplight, and Table C-3 for Glare, without the need for external
field-added modifications.

A radi t ion a l method of defining ligh trespass is to iden ify a aximum
light level at or near he property line. However, this method does not
add ress offensive light that is not directed t oward t he ground, or the
intensi t y of glaring light shining into adjacen t w indows. The requiremen s defined in Table C limit the amoun of light in all quadrants that
is directed toward or above the property line . The Backlight/Uplight/
Glare (BUG) rating w ill help limit both light respass and glare .
(A detailed explanation of the BUG system is provided in the section
on Table C.)
The limits for ligh distribu ion established in Table C (for he BUG
rating system) prevent or severely limit all direct upward light . A
small amoun of uplight refle cted by sno w, light-col ored pavemen t
or a luminaire's supporting arms is inevitable and is not limited
by the prescriptive method of this ordinance .
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IV.· NON-RESIDENTIAL

A seemingly non-complian t fixture, such as a post-top transl ucent
acorn luminaire, may in certain cases meet t he BUG ra ings, as long
as it has proper int erior baff ling w ith in he acorn globe. However,
th e BUG ratings in Table C w ill limi t t he use of t he following types
of luminaires in all light ing zones:

.ONGMOUNJING8AA.Cl£T

i}~::::._
a

\_ -

'

'f."l
' ·I.

I

Barn Light s

Non-Shielded
Wall Packs
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Floodligh t s or
lights no aimed
downward
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IV. NON-RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING (cont.) - Ordinance Text
The performance method is best fo r projec t s w ith comple x lighting
requiremen t s or w hen he applicant wa nt s or needs more f lexibility in
lighting design . The perform ance me hod ii, also used w hen any ligh ing
designer plans to aim or direc t any ligh fix t u e upward (above 90 degrees).
An engineer or lighti ng professional generally w ill be require d t o design
w ith in he performance met hod. An adopting jurisdiction may also w ish
t o hire an engineer or ligh i g professional o review and appro ve projects
using t his me hod and/or inco rp orate revieiw of t he perform ance met hod
in o special revie w procedures .
The Performance Me hod is also bes for projects w here higher ligh ing
levels are requir ed compared o ·ypical area ligh ing. An example migh t be
a car sales lo whe re more ligh t mig ht be requir ed on t he new cars han
w ould be needed for a s ·andard parking lo ·. Anot her exampl e is a gas sta ion
canop y requiring more light han a buildin g en ranee canopy.

B. Performance Method
1. Total Site Lumen Limit

The total installed initial luminaire lumens of all lighting systems on
the site shall not exceed the allowed total initial site lumens. The
allowed total initial site lumens shall be determined using Tables D
and E. For sites with existing lighting, existing lighting shall be
included in the calcu lati on of total installed lumens .
The total installed initial luminaire lumens of all is calculated as the sum of th
initial luminaire lumens for all luminaires .

The firsts ep in t he Performance
ethod egula es overligh ing by
es ablishing he To al Initia l Si e Lumens (Table D) ha are allowed .
Allo wa nces include he summ a ion of he fo llow ing (Table D):
1) Init ial lum en allo w ance pe si e
2)Per area (SF) of hard scape

Table E allo w s additional lumens for unique sit e conditions.
Examples of allowances include:
1)Per building ent rance/ex it
2)Per lengt h (linear feet) of Out doo r Sales Frontage Perimet er
3)Per area (SF) of Vehicle Service Stat ion Canopy
4)Plus more ...
The Sit e Total Initial Site Lumens allo w ed are a combination of
allowances from Table D and Table E.
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L
IV. NON-RESIDENTIALIGHTING
METHOD
. PERFORMANCE

The second step in the Performance Method is to determine if th e proposed luminaires are producing off site impacts such as glare, sky glow
and light trespass. One may eithe r use Opt ion A w hich are the Max imum
Allowable BUG Ratings in Table C, or Op ion B th rough compu er ligh ing
calculations show compliance w ith Max imum Vert ical lllumin ance
at any poin in the plane of t he property line in Table F. Opt ion B w ill be
required for all non-residential luminaires that
A) do not have BUG ratings, or
B) exceed the BUG ratings,
C) are not fully shielded, or
D) have adjustable mountings.
For the performance method, Option B (2) requires photometric calculation s for the site perime te r, to a heigh of no less han 33 feet (10
meters) above the tallest luminair e. Vert ical illuminances a eye
height (5 feet above grade) w ill give values that can be used to verify
compliance by comparing actual site condit ions to the photome tric plan
submitted during review .
Note that the MLO specifies 'total initi al luminaire lumens' as a n easuremen t
in addition to footcandles/lu x. The foo candle {lux) is equal to one lumen
per square meter. Lux is t he metric unit and is equal to one lumen per square
meter.

2. Limits to Off Site Impacts
All luminaires shall be rated and installed using either Option A or
Option B. Only one option may be used per permit application .
Option A: All luminai res shall be rated and installed according to
Table C.
Option B : The entire outdoor lighting design shall be analyzed using
industry standard lighting software including interreflections in the following manner :
1) Input data shall describe the lighting system including
luminaire locations, mounting heights, aiming directions ,
and employing photometric data tested in accordance with
IES guidelines . Buildings or other physical objects on the
site within three object heights of the property line must be
included in the calculations.
2) Analysis shall utilize an enclosure comprised of calculation
planes with zero reflectance values around the perimeter of
the site. The top of the enclosure shall be no less than 33
feet ( 10 meters) above the tallest luminaire . Calculations shall
include total lumens upon the inside surfaces of the box top
and vertical sides and maximum vertical illuminance
(footcandles and/or lux) on the sides of the enclosure.
The design complies if:
a) The total lumens on the inside surfaces of the virtual enclosure are less
than 15% of the total site lumen limit; and
b) The maximum vertical illuminance on any vertical surface is
less than the allowed maximum illuminance per Table F.
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The application form w ill require informa ion abou the number of
luminaires, t he number of lamps in each lumin aire, the initial lumi naire
lum ens for each lumin aire and the ini ial lum en outp ut for each lamp
(based on he wattage and type of lamp selected) as we ll as plans
show ing t he site area measurements. Thi s w ill allow the reviewer to
verify that t he lumen outpu of all he lum iinaires does not exceed t he
allo wa nce.
Field verifica ion can be achieved by asking the appl icant and/or
owner t o verify t hat the lumin aire ype, lamp type and wa ages
specified have been used. Also ask the app licant for phot om et ric da a
for each lumin aire, since t he ini t ial luminaire lumens and 8- U-G rati ngs
are sta ed on t he photometric repor .
However, if a jurisdic t ion requires addi io n.al on-site verification, it
may also request a point-by-point pho ome tr ic plan. Wh ile thi s w ill
not be a true measure of compli ance w i h he cri eria of t his
Ordinan ce, comp ar ing the actual measured levels on site to he
phot om et ric plan can be an indic a ion w hethe r or not the ins ailed
ligh ing varies from t he approv ed design.
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V. RESIDENTIA~

:
This sect ion applies to single famil y hom e, du plexes, row hou ses, and
low rise mul t i-fa mil y buildings of 6 dwe llin g unit s or less.

The except ions allo w for ty pical ligh ing tha mig ht exceed the specifi ed
limi t s.
Landscape Lighting - W hil e not com mon in resident ial areas, it can
cause light pollu t ion and light tre spass if it is not contr oll ed.
Lighting cont rolled by Vacancy {M o io n) Sensor - Reduces light pollu t ion
and light tresp ass and should be encou raged.
RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING EXAMPLE
In t his example on t he follo w ing page, f ive diff erent luminair es are used on
a residen t ial prop erty . Each luminai re must compl y t o meet the requirem ent s.
The sit e plan follo w ing show s luminai re ty pes fo llo we d by a tab ulat ion of each
uminaire, w het her or not it is f ull y shielded, lamp ty pe, and ini ial luminair e
lumens. If th e lumi naire lumen s are not know n, mult iply the ini t ial lamp
lumens by t he lumi naire eff iciency. I t he effi ciency is no know n, mul t iply the
init ial lamp lum ens by 0.7 as a reasonabl e assum pt ion . The maximum
allo w able lum en values com e fr om Table G, based on the shielding
classification and locat ion on t he site . In his case, each lumin aire compli es
w it h t he requirem ents of Table G.

Comparison of efficacy by power
(120 Volt Incandescent lamps)
Power (Watt)
Output
(l umens)lncan CFL
LED
9
500 40 8 -1 0

850
1 200
1,700

A . General Requirements
For residential properties including multiple residential properties
not having common areas, all outdoor luminaires shall be fully
shield ed and shall not exceed the allowed lumen output in Table G,
row 2.

Exception s
1. One partly shielded or unshielded luminaire at the main

entry , not exceeding the allowed lumen output in Table G row
1.
2. Any other partly shielded or unshielded luminaires not
exceeding the allowed lumen output in Table G row 3.
3. Low voltage landscape lighting aimed away from adjacent
properties and not exceeding the allowed lumen output in Table
Grow 4.
4. Shielded directional flood lighting aimed so that direct glare is
not visible from adjacent properties and not exceeding the
allowed lumen output in Table G row 5.
5. Op en flame gas lamps.
6. Lighting installed with a vacancy sensor, where the sensor
extinguishes the lights no more than 15 minutes after the
area is vacated.
7. Lighting exempt per Section Ill (B.).

B. Requirements for Residential Landscape Lighting
I.Shall comply with Table G.
2.Shall not be aimed onto adjacent properties.

60 13 -18 12 - 15
75 18 - 22 15
100 23 - 28 18
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~~jSHED
C
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]

oc

HOUSE

A

.o.

WALL SCONCE

♦

POST TOP LUMINAIRE

oc

OCCUPANCY SENSOR

Property Type: R.,sidentlal

lighting Zone 1

Maximum
Initial

Luminaire
Type

Location

Lumlnaire

Fully

lamp

Description

Shielded

Type

luminiate
Lumens •

No

9WCFL

Yes

23WCFL

AJIowed lnltia I
luminaire Lumens
(Table G)

Controls

Compliant

420

420

None
Occupan cy

Yes

1050

1260

Sensor

Ye s

Decorative w al I
A

Front Entry

sconce
Fully shielded

B

Garage Door

wall pack
Decorative w al I

C

Back Entry

D

She d Entry

sconce

Occupancy
No

7WCFL

280

315

Sensor
Occupancy

Yes

Yes

40WINC

343

1260

Sen sor

Yes

Fully shielded
wall pack
Fully shie lded

Driveway
E
post top
Yes
13W CFL
1260
1260
None
• 1mt1al lumina1re Lu mens are calculated by mult1ply1ng the total 1n1t1allamp lumens by the lummarre
eff1c1e nq1.

Yes

If the lumin aire effide n<.yis not known, assume an efficiency of :10%and multiply the lamp lumer value by O.7.
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This sect ion add resses t ypes of ligh ing hat are int rusive or comp lex in
t heir imp acts and need a higher level of scru iny and/or site sensi ivi y.
It should be not ed t ha safety could be com promi sed if light ing
conforming t o th is ordinanc e is located adj acen t o excessively
brigh and/or glaring light ing.
It is impor ta n t hat t he aut hori ty set clear and reasonable guideline s
for applying for a special ligh ing use permi , and es ablish rul es and
procedures for grant ing or ref using hem . They may diffe r fr om
existing special use policies, in w hich case one or he o her may be
changed to achieve the overall goal of effe ct ive light ing w it hou glare,
sky glow, or light tr espass.
For athle t ic and sports fields, he appropri at e level of light ing w ill depend
on t he Class of Play and Facili ies. Class of Play is divided in o 4 ca egori es,
dependi ng on t he numb er of fi xed spec ator seats. {Compe it ion play
in ended for nightt im e TV broadca st may requir e higher light ing levels).
CLASSI: Compet it ion play at facili t ies w it h 5,000 or mor e fixe d specta or sea s.
{Professional, Colleges & Universit ies, some Semi-Professional & Large
Sport s Cubs)
CLASS II: Games at facili t ies w it h over 1,500 fixe d spectat or seats. {Smalle r
Universi t ies and Colleges, some Semi -pro, large ama eur leagues
and high schools w ith large spect at or facilit ies)
CLASSIll: Games at facili t ies w it h over 500 f ixed spect a or seats . {Sport s
Clubs and amate ur leagues, some high school s and large rainin g
professional t raining fa cili t ies w it h spectat or sect ions)
CLASSIV: Compet it ion or recreat ional play at fa cilit ies w i h 500 fixed
spectator seat s or less. Class IV Class of Play applies t o games at

VI. LIGHTINGBYSPECIALPERMIT ONLY - Ordinance Text_

A. High Intensity and Special Purpose Lighting
The followin g lighting system s are prohibit ed from bein g installed or
used except by special use permit:
1. Temporary lighting in which any single luminaire exceed s 20,000
initial lumin aire lumens or the total lighting load excee ds 160,000
lumen s.
2. Aerial Lasers.
3. Searchli ghts.
4 . .Other very intense lighting defined as having a light source
exceed ing 200 ,000 initial luminaire lumen s or an intensity in any
direction of mor e than 2,000 ,000 candelas .

B. Complex and Non-Conforming Uses
Upon special pem1it issued by the Authority, lighting not complying with
the technical requir ements of this ordinance but consistent with its intent
may be installed for compl ex sites or uses or special uses including , but
not limit ed to, the following applic ations :

1. Sport s faciliti es, including but not limited to uncondition ed rinks,
open court s, fields, and stadium s.
2. Construction lighting .
3. Lighting for industrial sites having special requirements , such as
petrochem ical manufa cturing or storage , shipping piers, etc.
4. Parking structur es.
5. Urban parks
6. Ornamental and architectural lighting of bridges , public monum ents,
statuary and public building s.
7. Theme and amus ement park s.
8. Correctional facilitie s.

To obtain such a permit, applicant s shall demonstrate that the proposed
lighting installation :
a. Ha s sustained every reason able effort to mitigate the effects of
w hich family and close fr iends of the players and staff are usually
light on the environment and surrounding properties, supported
t he majori ty of spectators. {Smaller amate ur leagues, park and recreat ion
by a signed statement describing the mitigation measures . Such
departmen t facilit ies, most Li le Leagues smaller high schools,
statem ent shall be accompanied by the calculations required for
elemen tary and mid dle schools, and social events)
the Performance Method.
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VI. LIGHTING :evSPECIAL PERMIT ONLY (cont.)
W hen Class of Play is above Class IV, a dual cont rol should be insta lled
to limi t illumination t o Class IV levels during practices w here spec a ors
are fewer th an 500.
{See IESRecommended Practice for Sports and Recrea ional Area
Lighting RP-6)

b. Employs lighting controls to reduce lighting at a Project Specific
Curfew ("Curfew") time to be established in the Permit.
c. Complies with the Performance Method after Curfew.
The Authority shall review each such application. A permit may be
granted if, upon review, the Authority believes that the proposed lighting
will not create unwan-anted glare, sky glow, or light trespass .
_,

Adoption of th is sect ion on existing ligh ing is st rongly encouraged.
If he adopting jurisdic t ion has criteria in place t hat require a property
o come into compliance w i h th e curren t w ning ordinance, it is
recommended t hat t he crit eria also be applied t o bringing exis ing
ligh ing int o compliance. If here are no es ablished cri e ia, his
section of t he MLO is recommende d.
Amor izat ion allo w s exist ing light ing t o gradually and gracef ully come
int o compliance. Substa ntial changes or adlditions o existing proper t ies
are considered t he same as new construction, and must comply.
M ost outdoor lighting can be f ully deprecia ed once it is f ully
amortized, usuall y no longer t han 10 years, if not sooner, from the
date of initial installat ion. Some jurisdictions may prefer to require
phase-out in a substantially shorter period. The Authori ty may also
w ish o require compliance much sooner for "easy fixes" such as
re-aiming or low ering lumen outpu of lamps. W here light ing is judged
to be a safety hazard, immedia te compliance can be required.
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. VII : EXISTING .LIGHTING
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Lighting installed prior to the effective date of this ordinance shall comply
with the following .

A. Amortization
On or befor e [amortization date], all outdoor lighting shall comply
with this Code.

B. New Uses or Structures, or Change of Use
Whenever there is a new use of a property (zoning or variance
change) or the use on the prop erty is changed, all outdoor lighting
on the property shall be brought into compliance with this Ordinance
before the new or change d use commences .

C. Additions or Alterations

l , Major Additions .
If a major addition occurs on a prope11y, lighting for the entire
prope11y shall comply with the requirements of this Code . For
purposes of this section, the following are considered to be major
additions:
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(cont.) - OrdinanceText
VII. EXISTINGLIGHTl!'JG
Additions of 25 percent or more in terms of additional dwelling
units, gross floor area, seating capacity, or parking spaces, either
with a single addition or with cumulative additions after the
effective date of this Ordinance .
Single or cumulative additions , modification or replacement of
25 percent or more of installed outdoor lighting luminaires
existing as of the effective date of this Ordinance.

2. Minor Modifications, Additions, or New Lighting Fixtures
for Non-residential and Multiple Dwellings
For non-residential and multiple dwellings, all additions, modifications, or replacement of more than 25 percent of outdoor lighting
fixtures existing as of the effective date of this Ordinance shall
require the submission of a complete inventory and site plan
detailing all existing and any proposed new outdoor lighting.
Any new lighting shall meet the requirements of this Ordinance .

3. Resumption of Use after Abandonment
If a property with non-conforming lighting is abandoned for a
period of six months or more, then all outdoor lighting shall be
brought into compliance with this Ordinance before any further
use of the property occurs .

VIII. ENFORCEMENT& PENALTIES- OrdinanceText
Enforcement and penalties will vary by jurisdict ion. There are, however,
certain practices t hat will promot e complianc e w ith lighting regulations.
Education is a key tool in promoting compliance. Proactive enforcemen t
procedures can include providing a copy of t he ligh ing regulation s to
every contractor at the time they visit to obtain a building permi t.

(Res erved )

Another effective tool is a requiremen t t hat t he builder or developer
acknowledge in writing that the he or she is familiar w it h the light ing
requirements and will submit a lighting plan for appro val.
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VIII. ENFORCEMENT& PENALTIES - Ordinance Text
Submission of th e Lighting Plan should be required as a precondition
to any approvals. The Lighting Plan should include t he locatio n and
BUG rating for each luminaire, speci fy whe her compliance is by t he
performance or prescriptive me hod, and a worksheet o sho w t hat
the lumin aires and their BUG rat ings are compliant.

IX. TABLES - Ordinance Text
The tab les are t o be reviewed periodically li>ya joint committee of the
IESand IDA, and adjusted as sta ndards and te chnology permit. If more
research on the impacts of outdoo r lighting shows t he effects of light
pollut ion to be a significan t conc ern, the n the va lues in t he tables may
be modified. Such changes will have no significan t impac t o t he balance
of t he languag e of th e Ordinance or Code.

Table A - Allowed Total Initial Luminaire Lumens per Site for
Non-residential Outdoor Lighting, Per Parking Space Method
May only be applied to properties up to 10 parking spaces (including
handicapped accessi ble spaces).

..,.,,
,,

-,

LZ -0

LZ-1

350
hns /space

490
]ms/space

11

EZ -2

it LZ-3

630
]ms/space

840
hn s/s pace

LZ-41,050
lms/space

Table B - Allowed Total Initial Lumens per Site for Non residential Outdoor Lighting, Hardscape Area Method
May be used for any project. When lighting intersections of site drives
and public streets or road, a total of 600 square feet for each intersection
may be added to the actual site hardscape area to provide for intersection
lighting.

LZO

LZ-1
Base Allowance
0.5 lumens

1.25 lumens

per SF of

per SF of

Hardsca
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e

Hardscape

LZ4
2.5 lumens
per SF of
Hardsca e

5.0 lumens
per SF of
Hardsca e
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7.5 Jumeus
per SF of
Hardscape

"

~

.
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IX. TABLES - OrdinanceText

,

Table B - Lum en A llowances, in Additi on to Base A llowance
LZ 4
LZ O LZl LZ2 LZ3
' •i'.
Additional allowances for sales and service facilities.
No more than two additional allowances per site, Use it or Lose it,

Outd oor Sales Lots. This allow ance i lumens per squar e foo t of uncovered sales lots used exclusi ve ly
for the display of vehicles or other
merchandise for sa le, and may not
include drivewa ys, parki ng or other
non sale s areas . To use this allowance, luminai res must be within 2
mounting height s of sales lot area .
Outdo or Sa les Frontage. This
allowance is for linea l feet of sa les
frontage immed iately adjac ent l'o the
princ ipal viewing location(s) and
unobstru cted for its viewi ng length .
A corn er sales lot may include two
adj acent sides provided that a differ ent prin ipal view ing locat ion exists
for each side . In orde r t0 use this allowan ce, lum inaires must be located
between the principal viewin g location and the frontag e outdoor sales
are a
Drive Up Window s. In o rd er to
use thi s allow an ce, lumi naires
mu st be wi th in 20 fe et horiz ontal
di ta nce of the ce nte r o f the

0

4
lumen s
per
squar e
foot

0

0

0

J6
8
lumens lum ens
per
per
squar e squar e
foot
foot

16
lumens
per
square
foot

1,500
per
LF

2,000
per
LF

1,000
per
LF

8,000
8,000
4,000
2,000
lumen s lumens lumens lumen s
per
per
per
per
rlrive-np drive-up driv e-up drive-up
window window window window

wl nd ow.

Vehicle Service Station . This
allowance is lumens per installed
fuel pump.
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0

8,000
4,000
lum ens lumen 8
per
per
pump
pump
(based (ba sed
on 5 fc on 10 fc
hori z) horiz)
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16,000
lumen s
per
pump
(base d
on 0 fc
boriz )

24,000
lum ens
per
pump
(ba sed
on 20 fc
horiz )
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IX. TABLES (cont.)
Work on the BUG system start ed in 2005 w hen the IESupgraded he
road w ay cutoff classification system. The ,original system, w hich
included t he ratings full cutof f, cu off, semi-cu off and non cu off , had
been designed as a rating system focused on brightness and glare control.
However, w i h increasing demand for cont rol of uplight and light t respass in
addition to glare, IESrealized t hat a more comprehensive system was
needed . IESdeveloped TM-15 Luminaire Classification System f or

Outdoor Luminaires .

Table C - Maximum Allowable Backlight, Uptight and Glare
(BUG) Ratings
May be used for any project. A luminaire may be used if it is rated for
the lighting zone of the site or lower in number for all ratings B, U and G.
Luminaires equipped with adjustable mounting devices pem1itting
alteration of luminaire aiming in the field shall not be permitted.
Lighting L ighting Lighting Lighti,ng Lightin g
Z one
Zo ne
Zone .
Zone
Zo no
0
I
2
3
4

TABBE C-1

s his is a relatively new rating syst em, and many people may not be
fam iliar w ith i , more explana ion of how he ra ing system w ork s is
prov ided here. For example, some people are familiar w ith t erms such
as "f ull cutof f " and t hey may expec he M LO o include th ose te rms.
It w ill be very impor tant that all group s recognize t hat old er t erms and
concept s are inadequa e for he comple x .asks o controlling ligh
pollu ion. I is recommended t hat t he ne , rat ing system adopted in
TM-15, as followed herein by t he M LO, be used intac t and exclusively.
BUG requires dow nligh only w i h low glare (better tha n f ull cu off )
in light ing zones 0, 1 and 2, but allo w s a minor amount of upligh t in
ligh ing zones 3 and 4. In ligh ing zon es 3 and 4, t he amoun of allo w ed
upligh is enough t o permi t t he use of very w ell shielded luminaires
t ha have a decora t ive drop lens or chimn ey so that dark sky friend ly
ligh t ing can be installed in places t hat radit ional-a ppearing lum inaires
are required ..BUG typ ically cannot be used for residential luminair es
unle ss t hey have been pho t ome t ricall y te sted. For non-pho t omet ricall y
teste d residen ial luminaires, shielding descrip t ion is used instead.
The lumen limi t s established fo r each ligh .ing zone app ly t o all ty pes
of lighting w ithin that zone. his includ es, bu is no limi ed o, special y
ligh ing, fa,,:ade light ing, security ligh ing and the fr ont row ligh ing for
au o dealerships. BUG rat ing limi s are defined for each lumin aire and
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Allowed Backlight Rating*
Greater tha n 2 mounting
heights from property line

Bl

B3

B4

B

BS

I to less than 2 mounting
heights from property line
and ideally oriented**

Bl

B2

B3

B4

B4

0.5 to 1 mounting heights
from propert y line and
ideally oriented**

BO Bl

B2

B3

B3

Less than 0.5 mounting
height to property line
and properly oriented**

BO BO BO Bl

B2

*For property lines that abut public walkways, bikeway s, plazas, and
parking lots, the property line may be considered to be 5 feet beyond
the actual property line for purpose of determining compli ance with
this section. For property lines that abut public roadways and public
transit corridors, the property line may be considered to be the centerline of the public roadway or public transit corridor for the purpose of
determining compliance with this section. NOTE: This adjustment is
relative to Table C-1 and C-3 only and shall not be used to increase
the lighting area of the site .
**Tobe considered 'ideally oriented', the luminaire must be mounted
with the backlight portion of the light output oriented perpendicular
and towards the property line of concern .
ORDINANCE TEXT - Page 26
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IX.TABLES(cont.)

are based on t he internal and external design of the luminaire, its aiming ,
and t he ini t ial luminaire lumens of the specified lumin aires. The BUG rat ing
limits also ta ke into consideration he distance t he lumin aire is installed
fr om t he property line in multiples of the moun t ing heigh (See Table C).
The t hree componen t s of BUG ra ings are
based on IES TM-1 5-07 (revised):

180°

Backli9ht. w hich create s light
t respass ont o adjacent site s. The
100°
B rating takes into account th e
amount of light in the BL, BM, go•
BH and BVH zones, w hich are
evH
in he direc ion of t he
so· "'luminaire OPPOSITE from
t he area int ended to be
oo•
ligh ted.

90'

t

Uplight, w hich causes

30•

artificial sky glow. Lowe r uptigh t
(zone UL) causes t he most sky
glow and negatively affects
professional and academic ast ronom y. Upper uplig h (UH) not ref lec ed
off a surface is mostly energy w aste. The U rating defines the amoun t
of light into the upper hemisphere w ith greater concern for the light
at or near the horizon t al angles (UL).

Glare , which can be annoying or visually disabling. The G ratin g take s
int o account t he amount of frontlight in th e FH and FVH zone s as well
as BH and BVH zones.
BUG ratings apply to the Lighting Zon e of the property unde r consideration.
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IX. TABLES(cont.)
(Key: UH=Upligh High, UL=Upligh t Low, BVH=Backlight Very High,
BH=Backlight High, BM=Backligh Medi um , BL=Backlight Low,
FVH=For w ard Light Very High, FH=For wa rd Ugh High,
F =Forw ard Light IVedium , FL=For w ard Light Low.)
In general, a higher BUG ra ing means mo re ligh is allo wed in solid
angles, and he rating increases w ith he lighting zone . How ever, a
higher B (backligh t ) rat ing simply indicat es hat the luminaire directs a
significan t portion of light behind t he pole ,,so B rati ngs are designated
based on the loca ion of the lumin ai e with respect o he prope rty lin e.
A high B rat ing luminair e maximi zes the spread of light, and is effe c ive
and efficient whe n used far fr om he prop ?rty line . When lumi naires are
located near he property lin e, a lowe r B ra ing w ill preven t unwan ed
light f rom in erfe ing w it h neig hb oring prope rt ies.
At the 90-180 degree ranges:
• Zone 0 allo ws no ligh t above 90 degree s.
• Zone 1 allo w s onl y 10 lum ens in he UH and UL zones, 20 lum ens
ot al in t he comple te uppe r hemisphere. (This is roughly equivalen
o a 5 W incandescen t lamp) .
• Zone 2 allo w s onl y 50 lumens in the UM and UL zones, 100 lumens
ot al (less han a 25W incandescent lam p).
• Zone 3 allows only 500 lumens in t he UH and UL zones, 1000 lum ens
t ota l (abou t t he outp ut of a 75W incandeiscent bulb).
• Zone 4 allo w s onl y 1,000 lum ens in t he UH and UL zones, 2000 lumens
t otal (abou t th e out put of a l 00W inca descent bulb).
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Table C - 2 Maximum Allowable Uplight
(BUG) Ratings - Continued
Lig hting Lighting Lighting Lighting Lighting
Zone
Zone
Zo ne
ZQnt ·
Zone

,;TABLE C-2

0

)

Allowed Uptight Rating

uo

Allowed % light emi ssion
above 90° for street or Area
lighting

0% 0%

Ul

2

3

4

U2

U3

U4

0%

0% 0%

Table C - 3 Maximum Allowable Glare
(BUG) Ratings - Continued
'-·

Lighting Lighting Lig hting Lighling Lighting
Zone
Zone
Zo ne
Zone
Zone
0
1
2
3
4

TABLE C-3

GO

Allowed Glare Rating
Any lumlnaire not ideall y
otiented*** with 1 to less than 2
mounting heights to any
propert y line of concern
Any lumina ire nnt ideall y
oriented*** with 0.5 to I
mounting heights to any
propert y line of concern
Any luminaire not ideally
oriented*** with less than 0.5
mounting heights to any
property line of concern

Gl

G2

G3

G4

Gl

G2

GO

GO GO Gl

GI

GO

GO GO GO

GI

GO GO G

*** Any luminair e that cannot

be mounted with its backlight perpendicular
to any prop erty line within 2X the mounting hei ghts of the luminaire
location shall meet the reduced Allowed Glare Rating in Table C-3.
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The first step in the Performance Meth od is t o es ablish he Si e To al
lni ial Site Lumens w hich regula es overli ghting. The performance meth od
allo w s layer s of light dependin g on the complexity of he si e.

Table D Performance
Lumens

Table D estab lishes th e basic tota l ini ial si e lumens allo wed. These
lumen allo w ances are added t oge her for a to al ini t ial site lume n
allowance. Allo wances include :

,,,

1) Init ial lumen allo wa nce per site

IX. TABLES(cont :)

'
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M ethod Allowed Total Initial Site

May be used on any project.
.

LZO LZ 1 Z2 LZ3 LZ4

Li hting Zot\e

Allowed Lumens Per SF

0.5

Allowed Base Lumens Per Site

0

2.5

1.25

5.0

7.5

3,500 7,000 14,000 21,000

2) Per area (SF)of hardscape

Table E Performance M ethod A dditional Initial Luminaire Lumen
A llowances. All of the following are "use it or lose it" allowances.
All area and distance measurements in plan view unless otherwise noted .
ighting Application

J,Z O LZ 1

LZ2

LZ3

LZ4

Additional Lumens Allowances for All Buildings except service stations and
outdoor sales facilities. A MAX JMUM OF THREE (3) ALLOWANCES ARE
PERMITTED. THESE ALLOWANCES ARE "USE IT OR LOSE IT".
Building Entrances or Exits. :rhis
al'lowance i per door. l n order to
use this allowance , luminaire s must
be within 20 feet of the door.
Building .Facades . Th is allowance
is lumens per unit area of buildin g
fa9ade that are illuminated . To use
this allowance , lnminai res must be
aimed at the fa9ade and capabl e of
illuminating it without obstructio n.
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400

1,000

2,000

4,000

6,000

0

0

8/SF

16/SF

24/SF
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IX.TABLES(cont.)
The allowable light levels for t hese uses defined in Table E may be used
to set a prescrip ive lighting allowance for t hes e uses in each lighting
zone. It should be noted tha t t he lighting allowan ce defined in Table E
is only applicable for th e area defined for t hat use and canno be
t ransferred to ano her area of the site. For some uses, such as outdoor
sales, t he jurisdiction is encourages o define a percen age of the to al
hardscape area that is eligible for the ad dit ional light ing allowance. For
exa mple, a set percentage of a car dealership's lot may be considered a
display area and receive the addi ional lighting allowance whe re the
remainder of t he lot would be considered storage, visitor parking, etc.
and canno exceed the base light levels defined in Table A.

- Ordinance Text

Table E - Performance Method Additional Initial Lumen
Allowances (cont.)

· · igbt,ng Application

,.

LZ O LZ .I

Sales or Non-sules Canopies. This
allowance is lumens per unit area for
the toral area within the drip line of
the canopy. In order to qualify for
this allowance, luminair es must be
located under the canopy.

0

Guard Stations. This allowance is
lume ns per unit area of guardhouse
plus 2000 sf per vehicle lane . In order
to use this allowa nce, luminaires
must be within 2 mounting heights of
a vehicle lane or the guardhouse .

0

Outdoor Dining . This allowance is
lnmens per unit area for the total iiluminated bardscape of outdoor
dining . In order to use this allowa nce,
luminaires must be withi n 2 mounting
h~ights of the hardscape area of
outdoor dining

0

Drive Up Windows . This allowan ce
ts lumens per window . In order lo
use this allowan ce, luminaires must
be within 20 feet of the cen ter of the
window .

0

LZ2

LZ3

LZ4

6/SF

12/SF

18/SF

6/SF

12/SF

24/SF

36/SF

1/SF

5/SF

JO/SF

JS/S F

2,000

4,000

8,000

8,000

3/SF

lumens lumens
lumens lumens
per
per
per
per
drive -up drive -up drive-up drive-up
window window window window

Additional Lumens Allowances for Service Stations only.
Service stations may not use any other additional allowances.
Vehicle Service Station Hardscape .
This allowanc e is lumens per unit are,
for the total illuminated hardscape
area less area of buildings , area under
c,mopies, area olTproperty, or areas
obstrncted by signs or structures. l.n
order to use this allowa nce, luminaire :
must be illuminating the hard scape
area and must not be withii1 a building
below a canopy, bey1•11dproperty
lines , or obstru cted by a sign or other
struct ure.
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0

4/SF

8/S F
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16/SF

24/SF
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Table E - Performance Method Additional Initial Lumen
Allowances (cont.)
Lighting Application
Vehicle Service Station Canopies .
This allowance is lumen s per unit
area for the total area within the drip
line of the canopy . 1·n order to use
this allowance , luminaire s must be
located under the canopy .

LZ O LZ l

0

8/SF

LZ 2

LZ 3

16/SF

32/SF

LZ 4

32/SF

Additional Lumens Allowances for Outdoor Sales facilities only.
Outdoor Sales facilities may not use any other additional allowances .
NOTICE: lighting pem,itted by these allowances shall employ controls extinguishing this lighting after a curfew time to be determined by the Authority.
Outdoor Sales .Lots. This allowanc(
is lumens per square foot of uncov ered sales lots used exclusively for
the displa y of vehicles or other merchandise for sale, and may not include driveways , parking or other
non sales areas and shall not exceed
25% of the total hardscap e area .
To use this allowa nce, Lummaires
must be within 2 mounting heights
of the sales lot area .
Outdoor Sales Frontage. This allowance is for lineal feel of sales
frontage immediately a<.(jacentto the
principal viewing location(s) and unobstructed for its vlewing length . A
corner sales lot may include two adjace nt sides provided that a different
principal viewing location exists for
each ide. In order to use this allow ance, luminaires must be located
between the principal viewing
location and the frontage outdoor
sales area .
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0

0

4/SF

0

8/SF

12/SF

JR/SF

1,000 /
LF

J,500 /
LF

2,000/
LF
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Table F Maximum Vertical Illuminance at any poin t in
the plane of the property line
igh ting

'Zone 0
0.05 FC or
0.SL UX
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Lighting
Zone 1
0.1 FC or

1.0 LUX

Lighting
Zone 2

Lightin g
Zone 3

Lighting
Z ne4

0.3 FC or
3.0 LUX

0.R FC or
8.0 LlJX

1.5 FC or
JS.OLUX
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Table G - Residential Lighting Limit s
Lighting Applic ation

tzo

Zl

LZ 2

LZ3

LZ4

Row 1 Maximum All owed
630
420
630
Not
630
Luminaire Lumens* fo r Unshielc allow ed lumens lumens lnmcn s lumens
ed Lumi naires at one entry only
Row 2 Maximum Allowed
Lum inaire Lumen s* for each
Fully Shielded Luminaire
Row 3 Max imum Allow ed
Luminaire Lumens* for each
Unshielded Luminai re
excluding ma in entry
Row 4 Maximum Allow ed
Lum inaire Lumens* for each
Landscape Lighting
Row S Maxim um Allowed
Lnminaire Lumens* for each
Shielded Directional Flood
Lighting
Row 6 Maxim um Allowed
Lum inaire Lumens* for each
Low Voltage Land scape
Light ing

1,260
630
1,260 1,260
1,260
lum ens lumens lumens Jumens lumens
3 15
315
3 15
315
Not
allowed lnmens lumens lumens lumen s
1,050 2,100 2,100
Not
Not
allowed allow ed lumens lum ens lumens
2,100
1,260 2,100
Not
Not
allowed allowed lum ens lum ens lumens

525
525
525
Not
Not
allow ed allowed lumens lumens lumen s

* Luminaire lumens equals Initial Lamp Lumens for a lamp,
multiplie d by the number of lamps in the luminair e

Resident ial Light Levels
Most residen t ial light ing has t radit ionally used incandes cent lamps
wh ich are iden t ified by th eir wattage . However , since new techno logies
provide mo re light for few er watts, it is no longer possible to regulate
residen t ial light ing solel y by providing a maximum wattag e. Table G,
t herefore, lists maximum init ial luminaire lume ns only.
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X. DEFINITIONS - OrdinanceText
Definitions are typically generally adde o any code w hen new code
sections are added. The definitions are legally required and play a
significant role in t he interpre a ion of t hE!ordinance and code.
Most city attorneys will not accep references to ou side sources
regardless of credibility, such as the IESHandbook. Thus as a general
rule, a definition for an unfamiliar t erm (e.g. lumens) must be added
by t he adop ing ordinance .

Absolute
Photomelly

Photometric measurements (usually of a
solid-state luminaire) that directly measures
the footprint of the luminaire. Reference
Standard IES LM-79

Architectural Lighting

Lighting designed to reveal architectural
beauty, shape and/or form and for which
lighting for any other purpose is incidental.

When adopting or int egrating the MLO definitions, be sure t o retire

Authority

conflicting technical terminology. In partic:ular, the lat est IES Luminaire
Classification Sys em as defined in IES TM --15-07 is likely t o need
att ention.

The adopting municipality , agency or other
governing body.

Astronomic
Time Switch

Backlight

BUG
Canopy
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An automatic lighting control device that
switches outdoor lighting relative to time of
solar day with time of year correction.
For an exterior luminaire , lumens emitted in
the quarter sphere below horizontal and in the
opposite direction of the intended orientation
of the luminaire. For luminaires with
symmetric distribution , backlight will be the
same as front light.
A luminaire classification system that classifies backlight (B), uplight (U) and glare (G).
A covered , unconditioned structure with at
least one side open for pedestrian and/or
vehicular access . (An unconditioned structure
is one that may be open to the elements and
has no heat or air conditioning.)

Common
Outdoor
Areas

One or more of the following: a parking lot;
a parking structure or covered vehicular
entrance; a common entrance or public space
shared by all occupants of the domiciles.

Curfew

A time defined by the authority when outdoor
lighting is reduced or extinguished .
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Emergency
conditions

Footcandle

Fully Shielde~:~bdures
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Forward Light
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FUiiCutoll Streelllght
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Fully Shielded
Luminaire

~

FullySh~
Bamllght·
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ully Shielded
Decorative
Fbdures
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i
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FUiiyShielded

walkway

Bollards

Glare

Shlekledw
FUiiy
Style
'Period'
Fixtures

..........
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Hardscape

Hardscape Area
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Generally, lighting that is only energized during an emergency; lighting fed from a backup
power source; or lighting for illuminating
the path of egress solely during a fire or other
emergency situation; or, lighting for security
purposes used solely during an alarm.
The unit of measure expressing the quantity
oflight received on a surface. One footcandle
is the illuminance produced by a candle on a
surface one foot square from a distance of
one foot.
For an exterior luminaire, lumens emitted in
the quarter sphere below horizontal and in the
direction of the intended orientation of the
luminaire.
A luminaire constructed and installed in such
a manner that all light emitted by the luminaire , either directly from the lamp or a diffusing element, or indirectly by reflection or refraction from any part of the luminaire , is projected below the horizontal plane through the
luminaire's lowest light-emitting part.
Lighting entering the eye directly from luminaires or indirectly from reflective surfaces tha1
causes visual discomfort or reduced visibi lity.
Pe1manent hardscape improvements to the
site including parking lot s, drives , entrances,
curbs, ramps, stairs, steps, medians, walkways
and non-vegetated landscaping that is 10 feet
or less in width. Materials may include
concrete, asphalt, stone, gravel, etc.
The area measured in square feet of all hardscape . It is used to calculate the Total Site
Lumen Limit in both the Prescriptive Method
and Performance Methods. Refer to
Hardscape definition.
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Hardscape
Perimeter

IDA
/ESNA
Impervious
Material
Industry Standard
Lighting Software

Lamp

The perimeter measured in linear feet is
used to calculate the Total Site Lumen Limit
in the Performance Method. Refer to
Hardscape definition .
International Dark-Sky Association.
Illuminating Engineering Society
of North America.
Sealed to severely restrict water entry and
movement
Lighting software that calculates point-bypoint illuminance that includes reflected light
using either ray-tracing or radiosity methods.
A generic term for a source of optical radiation (i.e. "light"), often called a "bulb" or
"h1be". Examples include incandescent, fluorescent, high-intensity discharge (HID) lamps,
and low pressure sodium (LPS) lamps, as we!
as light-emitting diode (LED) modu les and
arrays.

Landscape Lighting

Lighting of trees, shrnbs, or other plant
material as well as ponds and other landscape
features.

LED

Light Emitting Diode .

Light
Pollution
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Any adverse effect of artificial light including ,
but not limited to, glare, light trespas s, skyglow, energy waste, compromised safety and
security, and impacts on the nocturnal
environment.
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Light
Trespass
Lighting

Lighting
Equipment

Lighting Zone

Lighting Equipment

Low Voltage
Landscape
Lighting

Lumen

Luminaire
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Light that falls beyond the property it is
intended to illuminate.
"Electric" or "man-made " or "artificial"
lighting . See "lighting equipment".
Equipment specifically intended to provide
gas or electric illumination, including but not
limited to, lamp(s) , luminaire(s), ballast(s),
poles, posts, !ens(s), and related structures ,
electrical wiring, and other necessary or
auxiliary components .
An overlay zoning system establishing legal
limits for lighting for particular parcels, areas,
or districts in a community.
Equipment specifically intended to provide
gas or electric illumination, including but not
limited to, lamp(s), luminaire(s), ballast(s),
poles, posts, lens(s), and related structures ,
electrical wiring , and other necessary or
auxiliary components .
Landscape lighting powered at less than 15
volts and limited to luminaires having a rated
initial luminaire lumen output of 525 lumens
or less.
The unit of measure used to quantify the
amount of light produced by a lamp or
emitted from a luminaire (as distinct from
"watt," a measure of power consumption) .
The complete lighting unit (fixture), consistini
of a lamp, or lamps and ballast(s) (when applicable ), together with the parts designed to
distribute the light (reflector, lens, diffuser), to
position and protect the lamps, and to connect
the lamps to the power supply.
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Luminaire Lumens

Lux

Mounting height
New lighting
M ounting Height: The hori zontal spacing of poles is often measured
in uni s of "moun t ing height ". Example: "The lumin aires can be
spaced up o 4 moun t ing heigh s apart ."
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For luminaires with relative photometry per
IES, it is calculated as the sum of the initial
lamp lumens for all lamps within an
individual luminaire, multiplied by the
luminaire efficiency. If the efficiency is not
known for a residential luminaire, assume
70% . For luminaires with absolute
photometry per JES LM- 79, it is the total
luminaire lumens . The lumen rating of a
luminaire assumes the lamp or luminaire is
new and has not depreciated in light output.

The SI unit of illuminance . One lux is one
lumen per square meter. 1 Lux is a unit of
incident illuminance approximately equal
to I/ IO footcandle.
The height of the photometric center of a
luminaire above grade level.
Lighting for areas not previously illuminated ;
newly installed lighting of any type except for
replacement lighting or lighting repairs .

Object

A permanent structure located on a site.
Objects may include statues or artwork,
garages or canopies, outbuildings, etc.

Object Height

The highest point of an entity, but shall not
include antennas or similar structures.

Ornamental lighting

Lighting that does not impact the function and
safety of an area but is pur ely decorative , or
used to illuminate architecture and/or landscapmg, and installed for aesthetic effect.
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Ornamental Street
Lighting
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A luminaire intended for illuminating streets
that serves a decorative function in addition to
providing optics that effectively deliver street
lighting. It has a historical period appearance
or decorative appearance, and has the following design characteristics :
· designed to mount on a pole using an
aim, pendant, or vertical tenon;
· opaque or translucent top and / or sides;
· an optical aperture that is either open
or enclosed with a flat, sag or drop lens ;
· mounted in a fixed position; and
· with its photometric output measured
using Type C photometry per

IESNA LM-75-01.
Outdoor Lighting

Partly shielded
luminaire
Pedestrian
Hards cape

Photoelectric Switch

Property line
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Lighting equipment installed within the property line and outside the building envelopes,
whether attached to poles, building structures ,
the earth, or any other location; and any
associated lighting control equipment.
A luminaire with opaque top and translucent
or perforated sides, designed to emit most
light downward .
Stone, brick, concrete, asphalt or other similar
finished surfaces intended primarily for
walking, such as sidewalks and pathways.
A control device employing a photocell or
photodiode to detect daylight and automatical
ly switch lights off when sufficient daylight is
available.
The edges of the legally-defined extent of
privately owned property.
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Relative photometty

Repair(s)

The reconstruction or renewal of any part of
an existing luminaire for the purpose of its on
going operation, other than relamping or
replacement of components including capacitor, ballast or photocell. Note that retrofitting
a luminaire with new lamp and/or ballast tech
nology is not considered a repair and for the
purposes of this ordinance the luminaire shall
be treated as if new. "Repair" does not
include nonnal relamping or replacement of
components including capacitor, ballast or
photocell.

Replacement
Lighting

Lighting installed specifically to replace exist
ing lighting that is sufficiently broken to be
beyond repair.

Sales area

Uncovered area used for sales of retail goods
and materials, including but not limited to
automobiles, boats , tractors and other farm
equipment, building supplies, and gardening
and nursery products.

Seasonal lighting
Shielded Directional
Luminaire

Sign
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Photometric measurements made of the lamp
plus luminaire, and adjusted to allow for light
loss due to reflection or absorption within the
luminaire . Reference standard: IES LM-63 .

Temporary lighting installed and operated in
connection with holidays or traditions.
A luminaire that includes an adjustable mount
ing device allowing aiming in any direction
and contains a shield, louver , or baffle to
reduce direct view of the lamp .
Advertising, directional or other outdoor
promotional display of art, words and/or
pictures .
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Sky Glow

Temporary lighting

Third Party
Time Switch
Translucent
Unshielded
Luminaire
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The brightening of the nighttime sky that
results from scattering and reflection of artificial light by moisture and dust particles in the
atmosphere . Skyglow is caused by light
directed or reflected upwards or sideways
and reduces one's ability to view the night sk)
Lighting installed and operated for periods no
to exceed 60 days, completely removed and
not operated again for at least 30 days.
A pmty contracted to provide lighting ,
such as a utility company .
An automatic lighting control device that
switches lights according to time of day.
Allowing light to pass through, diffusing it so
that objects beyond cannot be seen clearly
(not transparent or clear) .
A luminaire capable of emitting light in any
direction including downwards .

Uplight

For an exterior luminaire, flux radiated in the
hemisphere at or above the horizontal plane .

Vertical
Illumi11a11ce

Illuminance measured or calculated in a plane
perpendicular to the site boundary or property
line .
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This sec ion was added since the first public revie w. It is designed to
w ork closely with the proposed revision t o ANSI/I ESRP-8 Stan dard
Prac ice for Roadway and Stre et Light ing.
Street and roadway lighting is one of th e w orld's largest causes of
artificial skyglow. Many adopting agencies w ill recogni ze t hat the
MLO w ill make privately ow ned ligh t ing more efficien and
environmentally responsible t han t heir s .reet ligh t ing system s. But
becau se t he process of designing street lighting oft en requires mo re
precise lighting calculations, applying t he M LO directly t o st reet
ligh ing is not advised. Using exis ing s andards of street light ing is
recommended, particularly IES RP-8 and AA SHTO s andards.
Un ii a new recomm ended pract ice for s ree lightin g can be
developed, his section can serv e o prev1en mo s of t he upligh of
street ligh ing sys ems w it hou se t ing sped ic requiremen s for he
amoun of ligh , unifo mity of ligh , or o he r pe form ance fac ors.
Adop ing agencies should includ e t hese basic imp rovemen s to
street ligh ing along w ith regula ions t o p,riva e ligh t ing.
Light ings reet s w it h "period" orn amen al lumin aires that evoke he
look of a t im e w hen t he ligh source w as a gas f lame can cause glar e
if high-lumen lamps are used. Such ornamen t al s reet ligh ts should
not exceed a BUG rat ing of Gl. If addi t ion al illumin ance and/ or
uniformi y is desired, t he ornamen al fi x ures should be supple men ed by higher moun t ed fully shield ed! luminai res, as illus trat ed
in RP-33-99.
Few street ligh ing war ran ing processes ,exist. The adop ing agency
needs t o gauge wh e her a comple x w arranting systems is required,
or if a simple one using pos ed speeds, presence of pedestr ians, or
o her prac ical considera ions is sufficien .
Examples of a cur en street ligh ing w arran ing system are included
in th e Transporta t ion Association of Canada's Guid e for th e Design
of Road w ay ligh t ing 2006 .
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Note to the adopting authority: the intent of this section is that it only
applies to streets and not to roadways or highways.

A. Preamble
The purpose of this Ordinance is to control the light pollution of street
lighting, including all collectors, local streets, alleys, sidewalks and bikeways, as defined by ANSI/IES RP-8 Standard Practice for Roadway and
Street Lighting and in a manner consistent with the Model Lighting
Ordinance .

B. Definitions
Roadway or Highway lighting is defined as lighting provided for freeways,
expressways, limited access roadways, and roads on which pedestrians ,
cyclists , and parked vehicles are generally not present. The primary purpos(
of roadway or highwa y lighting is to help the motorist remain on the roadw,
and help with the detection of obstacles within and beyond the range of the
vehicle's headlights.
Street light ing is defined as lighting provided for major, collector , and local
roads where pedestrians and cyclists are generally present. The primary
purpo se of street light ing is to help the motorist identify obstacles, provide
adequate visibility of pedestrians and cyclists, and assist in visual search
tasks , both on and adjacent to the roadway.
Ornamental Street Lighting is define d as a luminaire intended for illuminating streets that serves a decorative function in addition to providing optics
that effectively deliver street lighting. lt has a historical period appearance
or decorati ve appearance, and has the following design characteristics :
· designed to mount on a pole using an arm, pendant , or vertical tenon;
· opaque or transluc ent top and/or sides ;
· an optical aperture that is either open or enclosed with a flat, sag or
drop lens;
· mounted in a fixed position; and
· with its photometric output measured using Type C photometry per
!ESNA LM -75-01.
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C. Scope
All street lighting not governed by regulations of federal, state or
other superceding jurisdiction .

EXCEPTION: lighting systems mounted less than 10.5 feet above street
level and having less than l 000 initial lumens each .

D. M{lster Lighting Pf{ln
The Authorit y shall develop a Master Lighting Plan based on the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) Roadway Lighting Design Guide GL-6, October 2005 ,
Chapter 2. Such plan shall include , but not be limited to, the Adoption
of Lighting Zones and :

1. Goals of street lighting in the jurisdiction by Lighting Zone
2. Assessment of the safety and security issues in the jurisdiction
by Lighting Zone
3. Environmentally judicious use of resources by Lighting Zone
4. Energy use and efficiency by Lighting Zone
5. Curfews to reduce or extinguish lighting when no longer
needed by Lighting Zone

E. W{lrr{lnting
The Author ity shall establish a warranting process to determine whether
lighting is required . Such warranting process shall not assume the need
for any lighting nor for continuous lighting unless conditions warrant
the need. Lighting shall only be installed where warranted.
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F. Light Shielding and Distribution
All street lighting shall have no light emitted above 90 degrees.
Exception: Ornamental street lighting for specific districts or projects
shall be permitted by special permit only, and shall meet
the requirements of Table H below without the need for
external field-added modifications.

Table H - Uptight Control Requirements
for Ornamental Street Lights by Special Permit Only
.Lig.hting Z one

Max imum Uplight Rating

LZ-0
LZ -1
LZ-2

U-0

LZ -3
LZ-4
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U-1
U-2
U-3
U-4
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